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AUTHORIZATIONS FOR HEAD START, FOLLOW
THROUGH, COMMUNITY SERVICES, AND ES-
TABLISH CHILD CARE INFORMATION AND RE-
FERRAL SERVICES

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21. 081

HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATIVFS,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON HUMAN RESOURCES,
Washington, DC,

The subcommittee met. pursuant to call, at 10:35 a.m., in room
2261, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Ike Andrews (chairman
of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present. Representatives Andrews, Williams, Owens,
and Petri.

Staff present. Gordon A. Raley. staff director, Michelle Stent, leg-
islative counsel, Deborah Hall, clerk, Mary Jane Fiske, Republican
senior legislative associate, Edward Larson, Republican assistant
counsel for Human Resources, and John E. Dean, Republican as-
sistant counsel.

[Text of H.R. 5145 follows:]

r



98T1t CONGRESS
2D SESSION

2

.R.5145
To authorize appropriations for Head Start, Follow Through, and community

services programs, to establish a program to provide child care information
and referral services, and for other purposes.

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

MARCH 15, 1984

Mr. ANDREWS of North. Carolina (for himself, Mr. PERKINS, Mr. CORRADA, Mr.
WILLIAMS* of Montana, Mr. OWENS, Mr. MILLER of California, Mr.
ECKART, Ms. MIKULSKI, Mr. BIAOUI, and Mr. DIxoN) introduced the fol-
lowing bill, which was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor

., A BILL
To authorize apprupnations for Heads Start, Follow Through,

and community services programs, to establish a program to

provide child care information and referral services, and for

other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Human Services Amend-

4 ments of 1984 ".

t0
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A

3

2

1 TITLE IPROJECT BEAD START

2 ADMINISTRATION

3 SEC. 101. Section 636 of the Head Start Act (42

4 U.S.C. 9831) is amended by adding at the end thereof the

5 following new subsection:

"(c) The Secretary shall administer Project Head Start

7 through the Administration for Children, Youth, and Families

8 within the Department of Health and Human Services."..

9 TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS 1

10 SEC. 102. Section 637(2) of the Head Start Act (42

11 U.S.C. 9832(2)) is amended by inserting "the Common -

12 wealth of" before "the Northern Mariana Islands".

13 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

14 SEC. 103: Section 639 of the Head Start Act (42

15 U.S.C. 9834) is amended-

16 (1) by striking ons "$950,000,000" and all that

17 follows through "1983, and", and

18 (2) by inserting before the period the follow'

19 $1,111,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, $1,167,000,000

20 for fiscal year 1986, $1,225,000,000 for fiscal,year

21 1987, $1,286,000,000 for fiscal year 1988, and

22 $1,350,000,000 for fiscal year 1989".,

23 ALLOTMENT OF FUNDS

24 SEC. 104. Section 64Q(a) of the Head Start Act (42

25 U.S.C. 9834(a)) is amended



1

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

4

4

3

(1) in paragraph (2)

(A) in subparagraph (C) by inserting ", as

described in section 648, except that there shall

be made available for this purpose no less funds

than were obligated for this purpose for fiscal year

1982" before the semicolon,

(13) in subparagraph (D) by striking out tilt

period and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon;

and I

10 (0) by adding at the end of such paragraph

11 the following:

12 "except that no funds reser, ed under this paragraph may be

l'S combined sa, ith funds appropriated under any other Act if the

14 purpose of combining funds is to make a single discretionary

15 grant or a single discretionary payment.", and

16 (2) in paragraph (4) by inserting "the Common-

17 wealth of" before "the Northern Mariana Islands".

18 DESIGNATION OF HEAD START AGENCIES

19 SEC. 105. (a) Section 641(a) of the Bead Start Act (42

20 U.S.C. 9836(a)) is amended-

21 (1) by striking out "which" and inserting in lieu

22- thereof "in a community if such agency", and

23 (2) in paragraph (1) by striking out "a communi-

24 ty" and inserting in lieu thereof "such community".

12



5

4

1 (b) Section 641(c) of the Head Start Act (42 U.S.C.

2 9836(c)) is amended-

3 (1) by striking out "give priority in the designa-

4 ion of Head Start agencies to" and inserting in lieu

5 thereof "designate as a Head Start agency",

6 (2) by striking out "nonprofit agency which" and

7 inserting in lieu thereolo profit agency in a commu-

8 'nity if such agency",

9 (3) in paragraph (1) by striking out "giving such

10 . priority" and inserting in liej. thereof "making such

11 designation",

12 (4) in paragraph (2) by striking out "give priority

13 in the designation of Head Start agencies to" and in-

14 serting in lieu thereof "designate as the Head Start

15 agency", and

16 (5) by striking out the last sentence.

17 (c) Section 641 of the Head Start Act (42 U.S.C. 9836)

18 is amended-

19 (1) by redesignating subsection (d) as subsection

20 (0, and

21 (2) by inserting after subiection (c) the following

22 new subsections:

23 "(d) If there is no Head Start agency as described in

24 subsection (c)(1), no successor agen. y as described in subsec-

25 tion (c)(2), and no exiting Head Start agency serving a con,

13
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5

6

1 munity, then the Secretary may designate a Head Start/
2 agency from among qualified applicants in such community.

3 Any such designation shall be governed by the program and

4 fiscal requirements, criteria, and standards applicable on Sep-

5 tember 1, 1983, to then existing Head Start agencies.

6 "(e) Except as provided in subsection (d), this section

7 shall be carried out in fiscal years 1985 through 1989 in

8 accordance with the rules issued under this section by the

9 Secretary as in effect on September 1, 1983.".

10 PARTICIPATION IN HEAD START PROGRAMS

11 SEC. 106. Section 645 of the Head Start Act (42

12 U.S.C. 9840) is amended by adding at the end thereof the

13 following new subsection:

14 "(c) Each Head Start program operated in a community

15 may provide services to any eligible child for any period in

16 which such child is not less than 3 years of age and has not

17 attained the age of compu L sory school attendance in the State

18 in which such program oper teit
,,,,
s.".

19 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND TRAINING

20 SEC. 107. Section 648 of the Head Start Act (42

21 U.S.C. 9843) is amended-

22 (1) by striking out "may" and inserting in lieu

23 thereof "shall", and

24 (2) by inserting the following before the period at

25 the end thereof: ", including a national child develop-

14
r
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1 ment: associate training and assessment program pro-

2 viding the necessary credentialing for such personnel,

3 and training (including resource access projects) which

4 improves the ability of such personnel to provide, Head

5 Start services to handicapped children".

6 RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION, AND PILOT PROJECTS

7 SEC. 108. Section 649 of the Head Start Act (42

8 U.S.C. 9844) is amended by adding at the end thereof the

9 following new subsection:

10 "(c) No funds available to carry out this section may be

11 combined with funds available to carry out any other provi-
x

12 sion of law if the purpose of combining -funds is to make a

13 single discretionary grant or a single discretionary payment

14 to a recipient of such funds.

15 EVALUATION .
-.

16,,, SEC. 109. The second sentence of section 651(b) of the

17 Head Start Act (42 U.S.C. 9846(b)) is amended to read as

X18 follows: "Any revisions in such standards shall not result in
.-4,.

19 either the elimination of, or the reduction in the scope of,

20 types of health, education, parent involvement, social, or

21 other services required by the performance standards issued

42- by tie Secretary as in effect on November 2, 1978.".

4
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1 TITLE IIFOLLOW THROUGH PROGRAMS

2 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

3 SEC. 201. Section 663(a) of the Follow Through Act

4 (42 U.S.C. 9662(a)) is amended-

5 -At?) in paragraph (1)-

6 (A) by striking out "$44,300,000" and all

7 that follow through "1983, and", and

8 (B) by inserting befOre the period the follow-

9 ing: ", $22,150,000 for fiscal year 1984,

10 $23,000,000 for fiscal year 1985, $24,150,000

11 for fiscal year 1986, $25,350,000 for fiscal year

12 1987, $25,650,000 for fiscal year 1988, and

13 $27,000,000 for fiscal year 1989", and

14 (2) in paragraph (2) by striking out "for fiscal

15 years 1962 and 1983". -

16 RESEARCH, DEMONSTRATION, AND PILOT PROJECTS

17 SEC. 202. Section 664(a) of the Follow Through Act

18 (42 U.S.C. 9863(a)) is amendedH*

10 (1) by striking out "may" and inserting in lieu

20 thereof "shall", and

21 (2) by striking out "special problems" and all that

22 follows through "subchapter", and inserting in lieu

23 thereof the following: "the special problems of primar-

24 ily low-income children previously enrolled in Head

25 Start or similar programs in continuing to develop to ,`

16
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1 their full potential in kindergaften and the primary

2 grades".

3 EVALUATION

4 SEC. 203. (a) Subsection (a) of section 666 of the

5 Follow Through Act (42 U.S.C. 9865(a)) is amended to read

6 as follows:

7 "(a) The Secretary shall, directly or through grants or

8 contracts, provide for a review and analysis. of all previous
S.

,9 evaluations and reports made in connection with all Follow

10 Through programs and projects authorized by any Act of

11 Congress in effect after August 20, 1964, and provide a com-

12 prehensive evaluative report that measures the impact of

13 such programs and projects with regard to-

14 "(1) the effectiveness of such programs and proj-

15 ects in achieving their stated goals;

16 "(2) the impact of such programs and projects on

17 related programs;

18 "(3) the impact of such programs and projects on

19 efforts to link preschool and elementiry school pro-

20 grams in order to maintain and enhance the continuity

21 of a child's development;

22 "(4) the structure and mechanism of such pro-

23 grams and projects for delivery of services; and

24 "(5) the effectiveness of such programs and proj-

25 ects in narrowing the gap in successful educational per-

40-570 0 - 85 - 2 di 7 ), ___
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1 formance between children from low-income families

2 and children from non-low-income families.

3 Such review may be conducted only by persons who are not

4 directly involved in the development, design, administration,

5 or implementation of such programs and projects. Such

6 report shall include comparisons with appropriate control

7 groups composed of persons who have not participated in

8 such programs and projects, including persons from non-low-.

9 income families. Such report shall be submitted to the Presi-

10 dent and the Congress not later than January 30, 1988.".

11 (b) Section 666(c) of the Follow Through Act (42

12 U.S.C. 9865(b)) is amended by striking out "evaluations"

13 and inserting in lieu thereof "any evaluation".

14 r TECHNICAL AMENDMENT

15 SEC. 204. Section 670 of the Follow Through Act (42

16 U.S.C. 9868) is repealed.

17 CHILD CARE INFORMATION AND REFERRAL

18 SEC. 205. The Follow Through Act (42 U.S.C. 9861-

19 9868) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following

20 new subchapter:

21 "Subchapter DChild Care Information and Referral

22 "SHORT TITLE

23 "SEc. 670. This subchapter may be cited as the 'Child

24 Care Information and Referral Services Act'.

8
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1 "STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

2 "SEc. 670A. It is the purpose of this subchapter
"

3 "(1) to make efficient use of available child care

4 resources by creating models for centralized systems

5 for matching families needs for child care services with

6 appropriate child care providers;

7 "(2) to document at the local level the availability

8 of and demand for child care providers;

P "(3) to facilitate an educated choice for parents, of

10 appropriate child care services according to parental

11 needs and preferences; and

12 "(4) to improve the quality and increase the

13 number of child care providers by making information

14 available on local needs and preferences for child care

15 services.

16 "FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR CHILD CARE INFORMATION

17 AND REFERRAL SERVICES

18 "SEc. 670B. (a) The Secretary of Health and Human

19 Services (hereinafter in this subchapter referred to as the

20 'Secretary'), through the Administration for Children, Youth,

21 and Families, shall make grants to assist public or private

22 nonprofit organizations to establish and operate community-

23 based child care information and referral centers.

24 "(b)(1) Any community-based ,public or private nonprofit

25 organization which desires to receive a grant under subsec-

19
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1 tion (a) shall submit an application to the Secretary in such

2 manner as the Secretary may require. Such application

3 shall-

4 "(A) describe the manner in which the child care

5 information and referral center invylved will be estab-

6 lished or operated, as the case may be;

"(B) describe the services to be provided by such

8 center;

9 "(C) contain an estimate of the cost of establish-

10 ing or operating such center, as the case may be; and

11 "(D) include such other information as the Secre-

12 tart' determines to be necessary to carry out the pur-

13 poses of this subchapter.

14 "(2) The Secretary, in evaluating applications for grants

15 under subsection (a), shall consider the demonstrated ability

16 of applicants to provide child care information and referral

17 services. Priority shall be given to applications for grants of

18 less than $75,000.
,

19 "(3) Recipients of grants under subsection (a) shall bo

20 selected through a competitive process to bo established by

21 the Secretary. As part of such process, the Secretary shall

22 announce publicly the availability of funds for such grants,

23 the general criteria for the selection of grant recipients, and a

24 description of the processes applicable to submitting and re-

25 viewing applications for such grants.

?0
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1 ".(c) A grant may be made under subsection (a) to an

2 applicant only if such applicant provides adequate assurances

3 that-
4 "(A) such grant will be used solely for the estab-

5 lishment or operation, or both, of a child care informa-

6 Lion and referral center;

7 "(B) any such center for which such grant is

8 made shall provide information to interested persons

9 only with respect to providers of child care services

10 that meet applicable State and local licensing and reg-

11 istration requirements; and

12 "(0) during the period for which one or more of

13 such grants are made, such center shall obtain the fol-

14 lowing percentages of its projected budget through

15 non-Federal sources of funding:

16 "(0 at least 25 percent in the first and

17. second 'ears;

18 "(ii) at least 50 percent in the third year;

19 and

20 7 "(iii) at least 65 percent in the fourth andp

21 fifth years.

22 "(d) If one or more grants are made under subsection (a)

23 to operate a child care information and referral center for a

24 period of 5 years in the aggregate, then no applicant shall be

21
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1 eligible to receive a grant to be made under such subsection

2 to operate such center after such period.

3 "REPORTS

4 "SEC. 6700. (a) Not later than December 31 of each

5 year, each recipient of a grant made under section 670B(a)

6 shall submit to the Secretary a comprehensive report on the

7 activities, during the most recent concluded fiscal ye,- of the

8 center for which such grant was made. Such report shall con-

9 tain such information as the Secretary may require by rule.

10 "(b) Not later than March 1 of each year, the Secretary

11 shall submit to the chairman of the Committee on Education

12 and Labor of the House of Representatives and the chairman

13 of the Committee on Labor and Human Resources of the

14 Senate a comprehensive report on the activities carried out

15 under this vubchapter during the most recently concluded

16 fiscal year.

17 "AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

18 "SEC. 670D. There is authorized to be appropriated to

19 carry out this subchapter $8,000,000 for fiscal year 1985,

20 $8,400,000 for fiscal year 1986, $8,825,000 for fiscal year

21 1987, $9,275,000 for fiscal year 1988, and $9,725,000 for

22 fiscal year 1989.

22
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1 "APPLICABILITY OF PROVISIONS OF SUBCHAPTER B

"SRC. 670E. The provisions of sections 653, 654, 655,

656, and 657 shall apply to the administration of this sub-

4

5

6

7

,8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

.
4.

chapter.".

TITLE DICOMMUNITY SERVICES PROGRAMS/
COMMUNITY SERVICES GRANTS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 301. Section 672(b) of the Community Services

Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9901(b)) is amended by striking

out "1982" and all that follows through "provisions of", and

inserting in lieu thereof "1983, $409,000,000 for fiscal year

1984, $429,500,000 for fiscal year 1985, $451,000,000 for

fiscal year 1986, $473,500,000 for fiscal year 1987,

$497,000,000 for fiscal year 1988, and $522,000,000 for

fiscal year 1989 to carry out".

APPLICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS

SEC. 302. (a) Section 675(c) of the Community Services

Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9904(c)) is amended

(1) in paragraph (2)(A)

(A) in clause (i)

(i) by striking out ", for fiscal year

1982 only,",

(ii) by striking out "90 per centum" and

inserting in lieu thereof "85 per centum",

and

23
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1 (iii) by striking out "clause (1)" and in-

2 serting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1)", and

3 (B) in clause (ii)-

4 (i) by striking out ", for fiscal year

5 1983 and for each subsequent fiscal year, not

6 less than 90 per centtnn of" and inserting in

7 lieu thereof "that portion of the",

8 (ii) by inserting "which remains after

9 carrying out clause (i)" after "section 674",

10 (iii) by striking out "clause (1)" and in-

11 serting in lieu thereof "paragraph (1)", and

12 (iv) by striking out "clause (3)" and in-

13 sert;ag in lieu thereof "paragraph (3)",

14 (2) in paragraph (5)-

15 (A) by striking out "or the energy" and in-

16 serting in lieu thereof ", the energy", and

17 (B) by inserting ", or the Temporary Emcr-

18 ti gency Food Assistance Act of 1983" before the

19 semicolon, and

20 (3) by striking out the last sentence.

21 (b) Section 675 of the Community Services Block Grant

22 Act (42 U.S.C. 9904) is amended 19:, adding at the end there-

23 of the following new subsections:

24 "(i) Whenever the State determines that a political sub-

25 division of the State or a combination of political subdivisions

24
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1 within the State are not served by an eligible entity, the

2 State may use funds described in subsection (c)(2)(A)(ii)

3 through an existing eligible entity to provide services under

4 this subtitle in such subdivision or combination of such subdi-

5 visions. If it is not feasible to use an eligible entity for such

6 purpose, then such State may establish a community action

7 agency of the type specified, and in the manner provided, in

8 section 210 of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as in

9 effect on August 12, 1981, to provide such services in such

10 subdivision or combination of subdivisions.

11 "(j) The Secretary may waive for any State, upon appli-

12 cation, the limitations of subsection (c)(2)(A)(ii) relating to eli-

13 gibility to receive grants, if-

14 "(1) such State obtained a waiver of the limita-

15 tions of section 138 of the Act of October 2, 1982

16 (Public Law 97-276; 96 Stat. 1198), relating to eligi-

17 bility to receive funds appropriated for fiscal year

18 1983; and

19 '(2) such State submits, before the fiscal year for

20 which a waiver is requested under this subsection, an

21 application specifying the uses to be made by political

22 subdivisions of such State of assistance received under

23 this subchapter.

24 "W(1) For purposes of determining compliance with

25 this subchapter the Secretary shall conduct, in several States

e5
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1 in each fiscal year, evaluations of the uses made of funds

2 received under this subchapter by such States.

3 "(2) The results of such evaluations shall be submitted

4 annually to the chairman of the Committee on Education and
%

; 5 Labor of the House of Representatives and the chairman of

6 the Committee on Labor and Human Rescurces of the

7 Senate.",

8 ADMINISTRATION

9 SEC. 303, (a) Section 676(a) of the Community Services

10 Bltick Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9905(a)) is amended by striking

11 out "a Director" and inserting in lieu thereof "an Assistant

12 Secretary who shall be appointed by the President by and

13 with the advice and consent of the Senate ".

i14 (b) Section 67d(b) of the Community Services Block

15 Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9905(b)) is amended by sinking out

16 "his functions" and inserting in lieu thereot "the tunctons of

17 the Secretary".

18 wnif HOLDING

19 SEe. 304. (a) Section 679(b) of the Community Services

20 Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9908(b)) is amended-

21 (1) in paragraph (2) by striking out "he" and in-'

29 serting in lieu thereof "the Secretary", and

23 (2) in paragraph (3) by striking out "may" and in-

24 serting in lieu thereof "shall".

26
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1 (b) Section 679 of the Community Services Block Grant

2 Act (42 U.S.C. 9908) is amended by striking out subsection

3 (d).

4 DISCRETION 1RY AUTHORITY OF SECRETARY

5 SEC. 305. Section 681(a) of the Community Services

6 Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9910(a)) is amended-

7 (1) by striking out "is authorized" tiRd inserting in

8 lieu thereof "shall",

9 (2) in subsection (2) subparagraph (E) by striking

10 out "and" at the end thereof,

11 (3) by redesignating subparagraph (F) as subpara-

12 graph (H), and

13 (4) by inserting after subparagraph (E) the follow-

14 ing new subparagraph:

15 "(F) a program of the type described in sec-

16 tion 222(a)(2) of the Economic Opportunity Act of

17 1964, as in effect on August 12, 1981, to be

18 known as 'Community Food and Nutrition';"

19 "(G) a program of the type described in sec-

20 tion 222(a)(2) of the Economic Opportunity Act of

21 1964, as in effect on August 12, 1981, to be

22 known as 'Senior Opportunities and Services';

23 and".
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1 AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

2 SEC. 306. Section 683(b) of the Community Services

3 Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9912) is amended by striking

4 out "1982, 1983, and 1984" and inverting in lieu thereof

5 "1984, 1985, 1986, 1987, 1988, and 1989".

6 TITLE IVCONFORMING AMENDMENTS;

7 EFFECTIVE DATE

8 CONFORMING AMENDMENTS TO OTHER LAWS

9 SEC. 401. (a) Section 5315 of title 5, United States

10 Code, is amended in the item relating to Assistant Secretar-

11 ies of Health and Human Services by striking out "(4)" and

12 inserting in lieu thereof "(5)". . .....-0

13 (b) Section 502(c)(1) of the Older American Community

14 Services Employment Act (42 U.S.C. 3056(c)(1)) is amended

15 by striking out "Director of the Office of Community Serv-

16 ices" and inserting in lieu thereof "Assistant Secretary of the

17 Office of Community Services".

18 (c) Section 505(b) of the Older American Community

19 Services Employment Act (42 U.S.C. 3059(c)(1)) is amended

20 by striking out "Director of the Office of Community Serv-

21 ices" and inserting in lieu thereof "Assistant Secretary of the

22 Office of Community Services".

28
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1 EFFECTIVE DATE

2 SEC. 402. This Act and the amendments made by this

3 Act shall take effect on the date of the enactment of this Act

4 or October 1, 1984, whichever occurs later.

5 0

0
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Mr. ANDREWS. May I have your attention, please? Good morning,
ladies and gentlemen, the House Subcommittee on Human Re-
sources convenes today to discuss H.R. 5145, the Human Services
Amendments of 1984. This bill would extend the authorization for
several very well-known programsHead Start, Follow-Through,
and the Community Services Block Grant Program. In addition it
would add and provide new authority to develop child ,care infor-
mation and referral services.

H.R. 5145 borrows rather heavily on the Senate Kepublican bill
of the same title, S. 2374, introduced by Senator' Stafford, along
with a number of other Republican and Democratic Senators It is
my hope that our bill will be viewed as a bipartisan companion bill.

All of the programs being reauthorized by H.R. 5145 are located
in title VI of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981,
known as the Human Services Programs. Prior to that, they were
all authorized by the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964. They all
make *Rai contributions to the well-being of the low income and
their children and I am most pleased that we can consider them
together today as we have done in the past. They have in common
a goal of giving "hand ups" to those in need rather than "hand-
outs."

Title I of our bill extends the Head Start Program for five addi-
tional years. This program, as we all know, funds programs
throughout the entire country for more than 400,000 children from
low-income families. It provides a broad range of services, including
health, nutrition, social and educational sere ices, which help bridge
the gap of early childhood de'velopment for economically disadvan-
taged preschoolers.

Title II continues the Follow-Through Program While not as
large as Head Start, it still makes an important contribution. It is
intended to literally follow through on developmental gains made
by ,disadvantaged children and programs like Head Start, when
those children enter public schools.

Title III of H.R. 5145 reauthorizes the Community Services Block
Grant Program for 5 additional years. This is the only Federal pro-
gram with the specific objective of poverty prevention and allevi
ation of its primary focus. There are other block grantsthe Social
Services Block Grant, for examplebut they do not address the
needs aduressed by the Community Service Block Grant, In the
Community Service Block Grant legislation, low income is not men-
tioned among eligibility criteria and the word "poverty" does not
even appear one time. Those who suggest duplication do so only
out of political expediency which is totally unrelated to the needs
of the poor, at least in my opinion.

A new provision establishes the Child Care Information and Re-
ferral Services Act, as proposed by Congresswoman Mikulski in
H.R. 2242. The subcommittee held hearings on this bill during the
last session and its content is incorporated into H.R. 5145.

Rather than attempt to describe this program, let me instead
simply introduce our first witness, my friend, Hon. Barbara Mikul-
ski. She, I am sure, can do a far better job than I of describing this
program's merit. Certainly, we welcome you, Barbara.

30
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STATEMENT OF HON. BARBARA MIKULSIOA REPRESENTATIVE
*IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF MARYLAND

MS MIKUISKI Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman, and thank
you for giving me the opportunity to voice my strong support for
the legislation you have introduced, the Human Services Amen.:
ments of 19S-I It's a pleasure to juin you as an original cosponsor of
these amendments because of my enthusiasm for all of the pro-
grams that it authorizes.

Mr Chairman, I am going to confine my remarks to the informa-
tion and referral services advocated in this legislation. This section
would establish a modest grant program to fund information and
referral services that will link families in need of child care with
the already existing services in their area.

This program w ill accomplish three important goals. It will, No.
1, assist families in selecting child care appropriate to their specific
needs No 2, it will document the availability of and demand for
child care services at the local level. No. 3, it will improve the qual-
ity and quantity of providers by gathering data on local needs and
preferences.

My interest in child care referral services grew out of my knowl-
edge of the excellent work of the Maryland Committee for Chil-
dren. This committee offered a service called Locate. Essentially, it
used computers to store data on child care providers and matchec
them up with the parents' needs. In effect, it provided a one-stop
shop for a parent or a grandparent who was looking for day care,
whether it was for preschool, after school or special needssome-
times for emergency day care. If a mother was hospitalized and a
dad had to find day care quickly for a handicapped child, rather
than going through list after list of day care centers, one phone
call to a place like Locate could tell him, what were the licensed
day care programs in his area so that he could meet his responsi-
bility as a parent.

It is this kind of grassroots activity that the legislation that you
are backing would help. The need for child care service in this
country has been well documented. Right now there are close to 20
million children, 13 years and under who live in families in which
all parents in the home work. Six million of these kids are under
the age of 6 In addition, there are children, 13 years and under,
including 1 3 million under who live in one-parent families where
the parent works.

So day care is a national need. It's our job to try to make it avail-
able, accessible and affordable. This legislation will help working
parents locate child care programs. Mr. Chairman and members of
the committee, this money isn't available in existing programs.
You are going to hear that. But let me tell you this, title XX pro-
grams are already stretched beyond an acceptable point in funding
social service programs. I am sure I don't have to tell you the diffi-
tufty States are facing in meeting their already existing budgets.
While some clearinghouses have been established, like the one in
Maryland, it will take Federal initiatives to assure that these
needed services are available in our States.

Today and in the future, there will be many working parents,
many single parents, and many children w hu w ill need quality care
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for all or part of the day. This bill provides that care in the most
efficient and productive way. Although this legislation doesn't di-
rectly increase the supply of child care services, it facilitates the
efficient use of existing supply. It also indirectly encourages expan
sion of existing services where needed, because this will be an im-
portant planning tool to document what is the an-I where is the
need, both geographically and what age group We will have an
actual record of the need.

This low-cost program will maximize efficiency and also encour-
age private sector expansion and the much-needed solution to the
problems that parents face in finding quality child care.

Mr. Chairman, I could elaborate further, but I will leave' it to
any questions that you might have. That's the nature of this pro-
gram. It has been tried in other parts of the country. There is no
need for demonstration projects and there is no need for research
projects. What we need is direct funding to get these programs
started.

Thank you for including this important program in your Human
Service amendments and for allowing me to testify' I will be happy
to answer any questions the committee might have.

Mr. ANDREWS. Barbara, certainly we thank you for bringing this
to our attention last year. I am pleased to have it as a part of our
bill.

Mr. Williams, do you have questions or dialog with Barbara?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Only to join you, Mr. Chairman, in welcoming

Barbara to the committee and in thanking her for her good testi-
mony, for her original cosponsorship of this important legislation,
for her interest in the Maryland Committee for Children and their
work in the past on Head Start. It's nice to see you here, Congress-
woman Mikulski and we are delighted to have you with us

Mr. ANDREWS. Major Owens of New York.
Mr. OWENS. No questions, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, again, Barbara, we do thank you. I know

you have other places to be. So we will be glad to excuse you,
unless you prefer to say, in which case, we welcome that.

Ms. Mix&sx.i. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I am off to
Merchant Marine and Fisheries. There are some wildlife problems
over there that we need to deal with.

Thank you very much and we look forward to working with you
on the passage of this legislation.

Mr. ANDREWS. Be good to my friend Walter Jones.
Next we are pleased to have and to welcome Ms. Dorcas Hardy,

Assistant SeLretary, Human Development Services, Department of
Health and Human Services, Washington, DC.

We are pleased to again have you with us, Ms Hardy If you
would, would you introduce those who are accompanying you?

[Prepared statement of Dorcas Hardy follows:]

PRI.' .KID STATEMENT OF DOR( AS R HARDY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HUMAN
DIA MA/PM:NT SERVICE.,, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Mr uhairman. and Members of the Committee. I am pleased to have this opportu
nay to appear before you en behalf of the Administration to discuss reauthorization
of the Head Start Act

The Head Start Act was originally authorized by Title V of the Economic Oppor
tunny At of 196.1 Must recently, this legislation was extended through September

32
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30, 1984 by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. The Administration
strongly endorses the Head Start Act and proposes that the program be reauthor
wed for an additional three years (Fiscal Years 1985-87i. In addition, the President's
budget requests appropriations of $1,075,059,000 for Fiscal Year 1985, $1,101,036,000
for Fiscal Year 1986, and $1,128,313,000 for Fiscal Year 1987.

Our legislative proposal for Fiscal Years 1985-1987 was submitted to Congress
yesterday. In addition to the simple three year extension, the draft bill is based on
the assumption that funding for child nutrition will be transferred under current
law from the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) to the Department of Health
and Human Services. $80.4 million, our current estimates of reimblirsements Head
Start grantees would receive from USDA is included directly in the Head Start
budget request as well as in the proposed authorization. This transfer will simplify
program administration for Head Start grantees.

The primary purpose of the Head Start program is to provide comprehensive de
velopmental services to improve the quality of life for low income preschool children
and their families Specifically, the Head Start program seeks to foster the develop-
ment of these children and enable them to benefit from a variety of learning expert
ences that help lay the ground work for success in elementary school The Head
Start program emphasizes cognitive and language skills, socioemotional, physical
and mental development, and parent involvement to enable each child to develop
and function at his or her highest potential.

Head Start services are provided through a nationwide network of over 1,200
grantees serving more than 2,000 communities The program employs approximate-
ly 80,825 persons in these communities, 29 percent of whim are parents of current
or former Head Start children There are 543,750 volunteers participating in the
program.

Head Start children receive comprehensive health services, including immunize
tions and physical and dental exams and treatment, and hot meals to help meet
daily nutritional needs The Head Start program also emphasizes significant in
volvement of the children's parents in their early childhood development.

Between 1980 and the end of 1984, the number of children served by Head Start
will have Increased by more than 53,000 children, rising from an enrollment of
376,300 children in 1980 to an estimated enrollment of 430,149 in 1984. In Fiscal
Year 1983 with no appropriation increase, the program was successful in increasing
the permanent enrollment base by more than 9,000 above the 1982 level. In Fiscal
Year 1984, the permanent enrollment base is being increased by 36,800 children
through the use of $74,000,000 appropriated to expand the program.

Head Start legislation mandates that not less than ten percent of the total
number of enrollment opportunities in Head Start rograms in each State be made
available for handicapped children In response t this mandate, Head Start now
serves 43,700 handicap children in full year p grams, about twelve percent of
the total enrollment f these, approximately hie ity seven percent have multiple
handicaps.

In addition, all Head Start parents with handicapped children received special
services related to their children's handicaps, including special instructions for
home practice and training activities.

The impact of the Head Start Program on preschool children of low income fame
lies has made a substantial contribution in providing equal opportunities, partici,
larly to minority children and children with special needs.

Sixty-seven percent of Head Start's enrollment consists of Black, Hispanic, Asian
and Native American children.

Twelve percent of all children served are professionally diagnosed as handicapped.
Twenty percent of all children enrolled are Hispanic whose cultural and language

characteristics call for special Head Start progriun activities.
Three percent are from migrant farmworker families.
Head Start programs have been successful in making use of non Head Start re

sources in their communities for the benefit of Head Start children and their farm
hes. For example, through a formal interagency agreement with ACTION, 60 Foster
Grandparents and Retired Senior Volunteers are assisting in the Head Start pro.
grams and an additional 320tr youth volunteers are providing training to children
and families in Head Start and day are programs Parents also volunteer in Head
Start programs. For every four children enrolled, at least three parents are proved
ing volunteer services.

The Office of Human Development Services and the Administration for Children,
Youth and Families have nat*ated several stefs to improve management of program
functions and to increase the quality of Head Start services Specifically, classroom
sue has been reduced, and the shorter, less effective summx-unly programs have
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been converted to full year programs. In addition to funds specifically prodded in
Fiscal Year 1982 to selected programs to raise low staff salaries and reduce over-
crowding by adding new classes, there has been a continuous effort to help Head
Start programs make more efficient use of available funds through improved fiscal
and program management initiatives.

I would like to outlind briefly for this Committee a few areas in which program
initiatives will be undertaken during Fiscal Years 1984-85.

A management initiative to analyze costs and improve the efficiency of programs,
which became operational in Fiscal Year 1984, will continue to produce savings in
Fiscal Year 1985 Grantees may use these savings for increasing quality or increas-
ing enrollment.

In Fiscal Year 1985. there will be continued emphasis on enrolling children with
handicaps, including those with severe or multiple handicaps.

A number of demonstration and evaluation projects, begun in Fiscal Year 1984,
will be continued in Fiscal Year 1985. These projects are intended to develop and
test strategies for increasing social and economic self sufficiency among families and
communities served by Head Start and strategies for improving the efficiency and
effectiveness of Head Start services. The ultimate goal of this effort is to develop
and transfer effective technologies to the local Head Start and child care communi-
ties.

Also continued will be a project to collect and assess data on the services provided
by local Head Start projects These data enable local and Federal managers to iden-
tify areas where performance improvements are needed and to report to Congress
on the delivery of services.

In order to assure that local projects are equipped to deal with the special devel-
opmental needs of handicapped children, a network of Resource Access Projects
tRAPs) will continue to provide special training and technical assistance to the local
grantees. We will add an Indian RAP this year which will assist all grantee to in-
crease and improve services to Indian children and their families in Head Start pro-
grams.

A variety of training arid technical assistance activities will be directed toward
assisting local projects in meeting program performance standards in component
areas such as education, social services, parent involvement, and health services.
Services will be delivered in part through a network of training and technical assist-
ance providers representative of a accountable to local Head Start projects and in
part through direct funding of local programs to allow them to purchase the train-
ing and technical assistance directly.

In addition, Head Start will explore ways to further involve State governments in
continuing the gains made by Head Start children as they enter public school sys-
tems

I would like to bring you up to date on our Head Start expansion efforts for Fiscal
Years 1984 85 The Department has received approximately 1,150 applications re-
questing additional funds to serve more children. Approximately 900 applications
were received from current grantees, and 250 applications from organizations that
are nut current grantees The panel reviews by field reviewers have been completed.
The Acting Commissioner of the Administration for Children, Youth and Families
(ACYFi is using the results of the panel reviews to develop funding plans which will
serve as the basis for final negotiations by the Regional Offices with prospective
grantees and for final decision making by the Acting Commissioner. Actual funding
uf grantees will begin in April 1984 so that some additional children can be served
during this school year

,1r Chairman, in closing I would like to reaffirm to yint and the other Members
of the Committee, the commitment uf the Office uf Human Development Services
and the Administration for Children, Youth and Families to continue providing
high quality, effluent and responsive services to the 130,000 Head Start children
and their families

I thank you for the opportunity to testify today before this Committee, and will be
pleased to answer any questions that you might have
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STATEMENT OF DORCAS HARDY, ASSISTANT SECRETARY,
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND HUMAN SERVICES, ACCOMPANIED BY LUCY BIGGS,
ACTING COMMISSIONER, ADMINISTRATION FOR CHILDREN,
YOUTH AND FAMILIES AND DAVID RUST, DIRECTOR, OFFICE
OF POLICY AND LEGISLATION, OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOP-
MENT SERVICES

Ms. HARDY. Good morning, Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to have
the opportunity to be here. Accompanying me is Lucy Biggs, who is
the Acting Commissioner of the Administration for Children,
Youth and Families; and David Rust, who is the Director of the
Office of Policy and Legislation in Human Development Services.

I have submitted a fairly long statement for the record, but I
would like to highlight that with some introductory remarks.

We have the opportunity to appear this morning on behalf of the
administration to discuss reauthorization of the Head Start Act. As
you know, it was originally authorized by title V of the Economic
Opportunity Act in 1964. Most recently, the legislation was ex-
tended through the end of this fiscal year by the Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act of 1981.

The administration strongly endorses the Head Start Act and
proposes that the program be authorized for an additional 3 years,
from fiscal years 1985 through 198'i.

The primary purpose of the Head Start Program is to provide
comprehensive, and I underline comprehensive, developmental
services to improve the quality of life for low-income, preschool
children and their families. It seeks to foster the development of
these children and enable them to benefit from a variety of learn-
ing experiences that, as you said earlier, help to lay the ground-
work for success in later schoolyears.

The Head Start Program emphasizes cognitive and language
in-

volvement
socioemotional, physical, mental development, and parent n-

volvement to enable each child to develop and function at his or
her highest potential.

Head Start services are provided through a nationwide network
of more than 1,200 grantees serving more than 2,000 communities.
The .program employs approximately 80,825 persons in these com-
munities, 29 percent of whom are parents of current or former
Head Start children. There are Nearly 550,000 volunteers partici-
pating in the program.

We are very proud of the fact that between 1980 and the end of
1984, the number of children served by Head Start will have been
increased by more than 53,000 children, rising from an enrollment
of 376,000 in 1980 to an estimated enrollment of more than 430,000
children in fiscal year 1984.

In fiscal year 1983 with no appropriation i.icrease, we were suc-
cessful in increasing the permanent mollment base by more than
9,000 above the 1982 level. In fiscal year 1984, the permanent en-. rollment base is being increased by/at least 36,800 children through
the use of $74 million appropriated to expand the program.

Head Start legislation mandates that not less than 10 percent of
the total number of enrollment opportunities in Head Start pro-
grams be made available for handicapped children and in response
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to this mandate, we have almost 44,000 handicapped children in
full-year programs.

The impact of the Head Start Program on preschool children of
low-income families has made a substantial contribution to provide
equal opportunities, particular to minority children and children
With special needs. Sixty-seven percent of Head Start's enrollment
consists of black, Hispanic, Asian, and Native American children.
Twelve percent of all of our children served are diagnosed as
handicapped. Twenty percent enrolled are Hispanic whose cultural
and language characteristics call for special Head Start programs
and 3 percent of the children are from migrant farmworker fami-
lies.

Head Start programs have been successful, especially in making
use of non-Head Start resources in their communities for the bene-
fit of Head Start children and their families. We have formed a
formal interagency agreement with ACTION and we have 60 foster
grandparents and retired senior volunteers who are assisting Head
Start programs as well as more than 3,000 youth volunteers who

Hare providing training to children and families in Head Start pro-
grams. Parents also volunteer in Head Start programs and for
every four children enrolled, at least three parents are providing
volunteer services.

My office and the Administration for Children, Youth and Fami-
lies have initiated several steps, as you may know, to improve the
management of program functions and to increase the availability
of Head Start programs.

Specifically, classroom size has been reduced, and the shorter,
less effective, summer-only programs have been converted to fall-
year programs. In addition to funds specifically provided in fiscal
year 1982 to selected programs to raise low staff salaries and
reduce overcrowding by adding new classes, there has also been a
continuous effort to help Head Start programs make more efficient
use of available funds.

I'd like to outline briefly for this committee areas in which pro-
gam initiatives will continue to be undertaken in 1984 and 1985.
We have the management initiative to analyze costs and improve
the efficiency of programs, which became operational in 1984 and
we believe can continut to produce savings in 1985. Grantees may
use these savings for enhancing quality or increasing enrollment.

In fiscal year 1985 there will be continuing emphasis on enroll-
ing additional children with handicaps. We also will have a
number of demonstration and evaluation projects begun this year
that will be continued into next year. These projects are intended
to develop and test strategies for increasing social and economic
self sufficiency among the families and the communities that are
served by Head Start.

In order to assure that local projects are equipped to deal with
special developmental needs of children, and especially handi-
capped children, a network of resource access projects will be con-
tinued. This year we have also added an Indian resource access
project which will assist all grantees to increase and improve their
services to Indian children and their families.

A variety of training and technical assistance activities will be
directed toward assisting local projects in meeting program per-
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formance standards in component areas such as education, social
services, health, and parent involvement. We have a network of
training and technical assistance providers representative of and
accountable to local Head Start projects, in part through direct
funding of local progtams to allow them to purchase the training
and the technical assis.ince directly.

I would like to brinCyou up-to-date briefly on the expansion e
forts that have been ma. t.is year and are currently being made.
The Department receive. ore than 1,100 applications for the ex-
pansion funds--1,100 ap cants who have requested more funds to
serve additional children.

Approximately 900 applications were received from current
grantees and about 250 applications came from new grantees,
many of whom are delegate agencies.

The panel reviews have been done by field reviewers. They have
been completed and the Acting Commissioner for the Administra-
tion of Children Youth and Families is using the results of the
panel reviews to develop funding plans which will serve as the
basis for final negotiations by the regional offices with prospective
grantees.

Actual funding of the grantees should begin as early as April so
that additional children can be served during this school year.

In closing, Mr. Chairman, I would like to reaffirm to you and
other members of the committee the commitment of my office and
the Administration for Children, Youth and Families in this ad-
ministration to continue providing high quality, efficient, and re-
sponsive services to at least 430,000 children and their families.

I thank you for the opportunity to testify and we'd be glad to
answer any questions you may have.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, thank you very much, Ms. Hardy.
I think that's a very good statement and we are pleased for the

innovations and, I think, improvements you are adding to the Head
Start Program. However, I'm very curious as to the fact that your
statement, as far as I can determine, makes no reference to either
of the other three parts of the bill. Did you care to make any com-
ment as to Follow Through or the Community Services Block
Grant Program, or the program of Mrs. Mikulski as to the Child
Care Information and Referal Services Act, ur would you prefer not
to comment?

Ms. HARDY. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vieth, I believe, will testify
before you, from the Office of Community Services. I defer to him
on the administration's position un the CommunitrSery ice Block
Grant.

With regard to Fullovv Through, that has been demonstrated as
an important program that is managed by the Department of Edu
cation, though we continue to have conversations with them about
following on after Head Start.

With regard to the child care information and referral, we are
not in support of a new Federal program fur that. We understand
that there is certainly a need throughout this country for increased
day care but we believe that through the initiatives that my office
has taken and the White House has taken, Working with employer-
supported child tare initiatives, th it we have a great many of these
information and referral by btenlb already going and they are being
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run by volunteer organizations. They are sometimes being run with
a little money from our office, to start them up.

Through these White House sponsored luncheons around the
country and seminars for chief executive 'officers of very large cor-
porations, we now have an I&R system going in Hartford. There's
one started in Portland. I was just in Salt Lake last week and they,
with the Junior League and Pl/oenix Institute, have just started a
new child care information and referral system. I read in the paper
this week that Apgeles is about to launch one.

We also are awkre of efforts throughout the corporate communi-
ty, such as IBM, which is doing a nationwide assessment in their
field offices as to what the need is in terms of day care. Should
they Fuld that information and referral is the most important need
as well as day care slots in a community, they have indicated that
they are entertaining the idea of providing information and refer-
ral services in all of their field offices for all of their employees.
Knowing IBM, I'm sure they would allow other people to input into
that system.

I think this is an area that the corporate sector has been very
involved in, very concerned about, were very pleased with that.
We have some excellent examples that we can provide for the
record of not only information and referral, but different options of
day care that employers are using.

Mr. ANDREWS. I take it, then, that you follow therather, that
you favor what Barbara is attempting to do but you think there
are means by which it might be accomplished better than those she
proposes?

M. HARDY. Absolutely, Mr. Chairman. I think that we are al-
ready spending some dollars of ours and we certainly do realize
that there is a need for day care. I think there are other ways that
we could do that besides a new Federal categorical program.

Mr. ANDREWS. Do you envision that without her program that
and with the existing program in funding you could accomplish
what has been accomplished in certain areas, Portland or where%
er, where needed, throughout the country, or do you propose that
they be made aNailable only in places that might be selected by you
or IBM or some other corporate entity?

Ms. HARDY. I think that we can gain a lot more through in-
creased public awareness, which is what we've been trying to do
with the 18 cities that we've worked in, plus ACYF has probably
worked in another 15. We know there are -100 companies involved
in employer-supported child care, which has grown dramatically
over the past couple of years.

I think increased public awareness can do a lot for this whole
area, and that we do not need to get into direct funding of cities
here and there. I think eNerybody, probably most communities, are
very interested in this concept. Many of them already have this
without Federal funding.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, then, you do favor- I take it, I'm not trying
to put words in your mouth-- -

Ms. HARDY. Yes.
Mr. ANDREWS [continuing]. But that, in other words, that certain

areas'have it and certain areas du not haNe it, if that's the way the
dice fall.
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Ms. HARDY. No; I have said this: I think with increased aware-
ness throughout this country there are going to be far more com-
munities that have the information and referral and are knowl-
edgeable about what's available in that community. This is not just
a problem in the big cities. It's all over this country.

4
Mr. ANDREWS. All right. Mr. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and thank you, Ms.

Hardy, for your good testimony.
What percent of the eligible children does Head Start now serve?
Ms. HARDY. We estimate we serve 18 percent of the eligible chil-

dren in this cfiuntry.
LI'AMr. WILMS. We agree that Head Start is a valuable experi-

ence for children and has a good record of accomplishment and is, I
think, strongly supported by the American people. Given the fact
that its only serving 18 percent of the children, why don't we sig-
nificantly increase the funding for Head Start? And why doesn t
the administration's budget, and your budget, reflect more money
to serve more children for this popular and good program?

Ms. HARDY. To assume that the other 82 percent are not served
is incorrect. There are other programs, they re not Head, Start pro-
grams, but there are other programs that provide services, pre-
school services and child development services for children, that
are not federally funded, or some of which are federally funded.

We feel that we have increased the program. I anticipate that in
future years there will be additional increases. But I do not think
that we should be serving 100 percent all through Head Start.
There are other programs that are also doing that, throughout gov-
ernment and nongovernmental services.

Mr. WILLIAMS. I concur with part of what you say. I understand
the sense of what you're saying. There are other services for many
of the children who are eligible and who need the unique services
that can be provided only by Head Start. And that's where my
question goes. Even if we doubled the Head Start effort, we'd be
reaching less than half of the available children.

Along with the service on the ,Education Committee, I also serve
on the House Budget Committee And we just completed our initial
work on the House Budget Committee's proposal for this year, so
I'm fully cognizant of the difficulties in requesting more money.

But I want to make the point that one does not work very long
with the budget before it becomes very clear that America is an
enormously rich place, and although we do not have a infinite
amount of money available, we have enormous financial resources.
The question is, where do we wish to put those resources?

Now, before today and tomorrow end, the Pentagon will have
spent all of the money that were talking about for all of the Head
Start Programs for every day of next year. The Pentagon will
spend that money in 24 hours. So, it depends where our compass is
directed in this Lountry and many of us simply believe it's misdi-
rected, and we believe that we and you have to come together to
ask for more rnuney in thuse efforts which we believe are most im-
portant.

Let me go on to another specific matter. In theboth the fiscal
year 1984 and the fiscal year 1985 budget, the President proposed
transferring funds from the USDA Child Care Food Program to
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HHS and the Head Start Bureau. So, this would apparently mean
that the food supplement for Head Start children would nu longer
be provided through USDA.

All of the Head Start groups that have contacted me, and I think
all that have contacted this committee, opposed that shift. Can you
describe the administration's purpose in requesting that shaft?

Ms. BIGGS. I would like to comment on that. Yes, we do know
that there are Head Start Programs that have opposed it. However,
we also have worked with Head Start programs who realize that
this is an opportunity for better administration and for better man-
agement. There are Head Start Programs that certainly have said
that they are open to this and seek the opportunity for better ad-
ministration of the food money.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Am I correct that programs now participating in
the Child Care Food Program currently receive an incre,k,t, based
on the increase in the cost of food each year?

Ms. BIGGS. They receive an increase in accordance with the
number of children that'they are serving.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, my information is that they receive it based
on a food cost. Now, if that's incorrect, then niy question does not
go to the point. But what I would encourage is this, and that is,
consideration that if the money from that food program is based on
the increase in food cost, the inflation and food cost, that it may be
inappropriate to put it with Head Start, because we're hopeful to
bring new children into Head Start. And if they are all going to
receive food, then we obviously can't be paying for that additional
food, just based on the increase in food prices. We'd have to base it
on the increased participants in the Head Start Program. Perhaps
my information is not correct, but if it is, then that has created a
problem that you may not have recognized.

Secretary Hardy, there have been claims from many Indian
groups that the Indian Migrant Program Division is to be stream
lined and restructured and, some even say, dismantled, so that the
Indian and Migrant Program, in some manner or other, will be di
vided, will be split. Can you comment on their concerns?

Ms. HARDY. We are very supportive of the Indian Migrant Pro-
gram. There have been some recent staff changes in that program,
and they will remain, I mean as they currently are today. Those
staff changes were made for management reasons. I do not antici
pate there being any disruptions of any kind in the Indian and Mt
grant Programs. We have paneled the new applications. We are in
the process of going through that review for expansion dollars, and
are very supportive of both of those programs.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Do I understand there is not a reorganization cur
rently taking place?

Ms. BIGGS. There is a reorganization that has taken place. The
Indian and Migrant Programs still fall under the Dil,ision of Pro-
gram Operations in the Head Start Bureau. We have an Indian
Branch, and a Migrant Branch.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Will the Indian Migrant Program DRision be
maintained as a division of the Head Start Program"

Ms. BIGGS. No, sir. There is a Division of Program Operations.
Under that, there is a birch to serve Indians and a branch to
serve migrant children.
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Mr. WILLIAMS. There are other indications from Indian groups
that a new program, Cooperative Management Initiative, is now in
effect. Is there Head Start money in that effort?

Ms. HARDY. If the tribes elect to participate in the Cooperative
Management Initiative, there may be Head Start moneys in that
effort. Within Human Development Services we have three pro-
grams that tribes are eligible for. Head Start, Indian Elderly under
title VI of the Older Americans Act, and as you know, the Admin
istration on Native Americans. So, if a tribe elects to look at those
funds and say, "I would like to admiitister all of them," they still
have to be administered separatelyt obviously, because they are,
separate pots of money. But they can apply for those moneys at the
same time. They can receive them at the"same time of year, so that
we've given them one fiscal year. They can come in with one appli-
cation with three parts to it on September 1, and it goes for a 1'2-
month period. So they don't have, for instance, September, Decem-
ber, and June program year periods.

If I remember correctly, we have about 1-1 tribes participating,
maybe 20. This is something that's been a little slow to catch on. A
lot of the tribes that have participated are very pleased with the
administrative mechanism that we've provided for them. If they
elect to have Head Start in there, they may have Head Start in
there.

It's an administrative mechanism in terms of when they receive
funds and when the grant is cut.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Williams. Major Owens.
Mr. OWENS. Yes. Could you clarify for me the question that Mr.

Williams raised about the transfer of the food money from the
Child Care Food-Program to the Head Start Bureau? You said that
there is no increase in the amount of money per child which the
Child Care Food Program pros ides each year? Based on the infla
tion costs, would they increase the amount of money per child or
increase it based only on an increase in the number of children,
but it remains the same amount per child?

Ms. BIGGS. In our budget request for 1985, we aid request an ad
ditional amount of money for the food program. We asked for an
additional amount of money to care for the additional number of
children. There possibly will be an element of inflation there that
would be encompassed in that approximately $5 million difference.

Mr. OWENS. But as a matter of principle, the USDA Child Care
Food Program has had an increase based on inflation. Asa matter
of principle, will you have an increase in the cost per child, based
on inflation?

Ms. BIGGS. We do not necessarily see that cost of inflation as a
natural built-in process

Mr. OWENS. But the food costs are a definite increase in cost. Are
you assuming that the programs will take it out of some other
part, as the food costs rise they will have to lessen their expendi-
tures fur personnel for supplies of something as another part of the
program?

Ms. BIGGS. Through cost management techniques, we expect that
there will be some opportunities to take L.are of any inflation in
food costs.
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Mr. OWENS. Is there a danger that they will just get less food?
Ms. BIGGS. No.
Mr. OWENS. If you put the programs in that kind of squeeze isn't

the danger that there will just be less money paid for food? Sala
ries are never sacrificed. The OTPS, the other than personal serv-
ices parts of most of the Head Start budgets, are very small.

Ms. BIGGS. Congressman, the out-year appropriations as request-
ed in the 1983 budget indicate additional percentage increases I
didn't have that in my statement, but they go up about 2 to 3 per-
cent a year. And I would anticipate that that money would be
available if the program wanted to spend that.

Mr. Owens. As a matter of principle, there will always be an in-
crease?

Ms. HARD' That is what is now being proposed in the out-year
aidgets. And the programs Would be able to spend that as they see

fit.
Mr. OWENS But if the inflationary cost of food is higher, there

will be no adjustment?
Ms. HARDY. There is no automata, adjustment proposed in terms

of cost of living for the Child Care Feeding Program
Mr. OWENS. Just a flat rate for the whole program?
MS. HARDY. Yes
Mr. OWENS. Is that flat rate based on inflation or is it just an

arbitrary rate?
Ms. BIGGS. Flat rate
Ms. HARDY. Flat rate based on children.
Mr. OWENS. I'm sorry. You're going to gibe more money if more

children come in? There will be no increase based on inflation?
Mr. RUST. Congressman, what we are proposing in our authoriz

ing bill is an authorization level for fiscal year 1985 of $1.075 bil-
lion. In 1986 it goes up to $1.104 billion, and in 1987 it's $1.128 bil-
lion.

Mr. OWENS. Wouldn't it save time if you just told me, is the cost
per child going up?

Mr. RusT. Those levels presume suffiLient growth to compensate
for inflation in the meal cost and certainly to maintain, and we
think to allow a gradual expansion, in the number of children
served. Last year when we asked for additional money for the ex
pansion we built the cost of feeding those children into that expan
sion money. So, we will be able to make those kind of fine tuning
adjustments within the parameters of the authorization that the
administration is asking.

Mr. OWENS. So you are%aying there will be an increase in the
cost per child, as well as an overall increase based un the number
of additional children coming in?

Mr. RUST. We're providing room IA !thin the authorizations to
take all of that into consideration, yes, sir

Mr. OWENS. The second question is on the information referral
systems, you indicated or implied that some kind of survey or mon
storing of what's going on in that area is taking place. Is your De-
partment conducting a nationwide survey of where information
and referral systems exist, and are you collecting data? And what
kind of data are you collecting')
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Ms. HARDY. We have just completed a survey of employer spon-
sored child care activities, which will be published next week, that
tells us that there's a significant increase in employer supported
child care activities. In terms of information and referral, we do
not specifically collect information as to which country or which
city in this country would have that service. I am aware of many of
the ones that are available.

Mr. OWENS. You have made no systematic collection of informa-
tion on this?

Ms. HARDY. Not in terms of who has information and referral
systems for child care, no, sir.

Mr. OWENS. Do you plan to do that?
Ms. HARDY. No, we have no plans at this moment to do a nation-

wide survey of who has I&R. No, we do not.
Mr. OWENS. Is that being done somewhere else in'the administra-

tion?
Ms. HARDY. No, not to my knowledge.
Mr. OWENS. Is it of no concern to the administration?
Ms, HARDY. It's, of course, of concern, as I said earlier. I could

probably look at any state and there would be information and re-
ferral services in most cities. It's a common social service that goes
on through all of the social service areas. Whether or not they're
doing child care specifically, child care I&R, we do not have a list
of everybody. But I would say that there is a great deal of interest
throughout the country, in companies, cities, and counties, and gov
ernments are getting involved in it.

Mr. OWENS. I think there's a great deal of interest. I'm just
trying to pinpoint whether or not your statement that they actual-
ly exist was based on some common sense judgment or whether
there's some kind of collection of data to support it.

Ms. HARDY. It exists because I'm personally familiar with many
that exist and we could expand that to include other people who
are familiar with other information and referral services.

Mr. OWENS. You are personally familiar with how many? In how
many states? In how many cities?

Ms. HARDY. Probably 50.
Mr. OWENS. Fifty?
Ms. HARDY. Yes.
Mr. OWENS. Fifty throughout the United States?
Ms. HARDY. Yes. And there are many that other people are fa-

miliar with.
Mr. OWENS. I would think that this would be of concern, a con-

cern of the administration, whether in your Head Start Program or
in other children care programs. It should be of Loncern, if not to
fund them, we would like to see these systems funded. They are
very efficient The cost-benefit ratio is quite high. And if the fund-

- ing is not going to take place, at least there ought to be a study
made, a systematic study, to pinpoint what the situation is out
there.

My final question is regarding the Head Start Program, and it
has many components which, it seems to me, are consistent with
the objectives and priorities of the administration. First of all, you
didn't mention its relationsh:i. to the concern for improvement in
education in general in the country, but preschool education, I
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think, should be recognized as a major part of the overall educa-
tional effort. But there are Studies which demonstrate that more
learning takes place in the first seven years of a child's life than
takes place in the rest of his life, and there are other objectives
that are being met by the program in terms of health care, the
proper feeding of young children avoiding the necessity for large
expenditures for health care later on.

In terms of putting low income mothers to work, the Head Start
Program is one of the few where the concern for the careers of the
parents of the children has led to a career ladder for many parents
who came in as parents and later became staff and went on to
some other child care programs.

Considering that all of these objectives can be met through this
one program, does,the administration consider Head Start to be a
priority program?

Ms. HARDY. We have considered it to be and do consider it to be
a priority program Our increase in terms of the budget has been
about 20 percent over the last 4 years. We've increased kids about
20 percent, and we think we're doing a good job in the Head. Start
Program. I,mean, the Head Start grantees, most of the Head Start
grantees, are doing a good job.

Mr OWENS. Well, because it meets so many objectives, are there
any plans for any greater degree of expansion?

Ms. HARDY. We will just now be expanding 1.iy 37,000 children,
most of whom, though some will come in this Spring, most of whom
will be front and center on September 1. The system itself has hgcl
big expansions in the past and, frankly, has been unable to absorb
them. So, we need to give that system time and that's why our
budget request for 1985, is a level budget. The rew spaces for chil-
dren are additional, permanent enrollment slots. Over the past 4
years in terms of budgets, we have had an increase and then we've
had a level budget then and we've had another increase. We need
to get the system running very well, su that there are no carryover
balances, so that children are being served, and we feel that the
Head Start Program is running well, at which point I would cer-
tainly support another increase.

Mr OWENS. Are there extensive carryover balances?
Ms. HARDY. There were over $40 million in carry° r balances

when I came into office.
Mr. OwErqs. In any particular areas of the country? New York,

for example, did they have one?
Ms. HARDY. New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and other places,

the big cities.
Mr. OwErqs. I ask because I have requested information from the

Department concerning New York's carryover balance and I never
got the information on it.

Ms. HARDY. The big cities are hard to do. We'd be glad to supply
that, Congressman.

[Information was never submitted for the record.]
Mr. OwErqs. I was referred by the staff to the agency.
Ms. HARDY. You didn't ask me. We would be glad to supply it.
Mr. OwErqs. I'm asking you now and I will put it in writing. I

will be sure to ask you.
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Ms. HARDY. The carryover balance is down considerably. We
have worked very closely with New York City. We have moved
some of the money around in that State. We have made sure that
we increased enrollment, at the same time really pushing down on
that carryover balance. It is not down to zero. But it is down sig-
nificantlyif I remember my figures, it was about $18 to $20 mil-
lion when we first came in. And it's down, I would guess, to maybe
$3 million or $4 million.

Mr. OWENS. Now, has there been any retreat or abandonment of
that component which deals with career development, the creden-
tialing part, the assessment and credentialing part, which was a
minor amount of money in the total program? You recommended
that that be phased out or cut by 50 percent?

Ms. HARDY. There has been a lot of discussion about the child de-
velopment associate credentialing and training program. It has two
portions to it and I'll ask Mr. Biggs to explain more about it. But
basically an individual is trained and then an individual is creden-
tialed, and those are two separate sets of activities.

We are proposing and have been proposing over the last 3 years,
and have been working with Bank Street College, which runs the
CDA credentialing process, that the whole CDA credentialing
system become a kind of self-supporting organization so that
through Head Start training moneys you, or I as a Head Start
teacher, would still go to school, would still be able to feceive train-
ing for a CDA. But the credentialing part of it would be phased
down from Federal funding and would be supported by other
means outside of the Federal Government.

So, we would still continue to pay for the Head Start training
portion. We have been working over the last 3 years trying to
assist in other ways so that we can get out of the direct funding of
the credentialing portion.

Ms. BIGGS. I just would like to say that--Te have not lessened our
emphasis on training n Head Start. It has remained. We continue
to place in every budget money for Head Start training. There is a
plan to continue the credentialing activity but also to move it out
of the Head Start budget so that a larger part of the child care
community in general can more easily participate. We would see
that as a credentialing program, a certification type of activity, and
it would be equal to any yam: certification activity that's known in
our Nation.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you very much. No further questions, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. ANDREWS. I might just. say, as best I can figure it you're just
penciling on paper the increases that are proposed by the adminis
tration. You're dealing with a budget of slightly more than 1 bil-
lion. Your proposed increase for 1985 is $29 million and for 1986 an
increase of $2-1 million. I believe thy,. an average of $25 million out
of $1 billion is less than 1 percent, as I figure it. And I belieye the
inflation rate announced yesterday is 5.2 percent, and it was stated
by the department that that's primarily because of the increase in
cost of food. That's the fast rising item in it.

So, if you're going to experience a 5.2-percent increase in the cost
of living, most of which is attributable to food, I don't see how you
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can recommend less than 1 percent increase and still tell us you're
going to expand the\ program to include more children.

To me that makes no sense at all and I think it's false. I don't
think you can possibly accomplish that. I think you are going to
decrease the number of children if you get what you ask for.

Mr. Petri.
Mr. PETRI. I think my math is a little different. It is about a 2 to

3 percent increase in your figures. $250 million would be 25 percent
of $1 billion. So $20 million would be 2 percent. These numbers are
all so big it's hard to relate to them.

I have a couple of just very brief questions and I think they cover
ground that was covered somewhat in previous questions, so I don't
think it will be necessary to take too much time This legislation
provides 5 percent. Now, this is the committee bill, Mr. Andrews'
bill, providing a 5-percent annual increase in the budget authoriza-
tion for Head Start. Is this enough or too much or about right9 I
think you were talking about administration figures in the 2- to 3-
percent range. The chairman is talking about a 5-percent authori-
zation which, as you know, is often more than the actual appro-
priation. Would you care to comment on that?

Ms. Hardy or Mr. Rust?
Mr. Rum'. Congressman, I believe that we would prefer the ad-

ministration figures, obviously, that we've submitted We recognize
the fact that they are authorizations and that the Appropriations
Committee may or may not fully fund the program But we think
that we have provided sufficient growth to allow the system to
settle out at the new higher level, the 430,000 students, and to
maintain that over the next 2 fiscal years.

Mr. Perm. Now, the bill requires that Head Start be adminis-
tered by the Administration for Children, Youth, and Families. Is
there a need for this restrictive language or not, in your opinion?

Ms. HARDY. We certainly don't think so, Congressman. I would
like to ask why someone feels that there is a need for that restric-
tive language. I du not think, just on the philosophistical side, that
we should be reorganizing, unreorganizing, managing, and adminis
tering the executive branch through the legislative side

Mr. PETRI. Du you support the bill's requirement for at least
level funding for Head Start training and technical assistance9

Ms. HARDY. We have proposed a decrease in training and techni-
cal assistance in the 1985 budget of about $3 million. We have said
that we will spend an equal amount as spent this year, which is
about $6 million, on training, and so the decreases would come
more in technical assistance activities.

We think that that's sufficient and that's been our proposal
Mr. PETRI. So you do not support that?
Ms. HARDY. We do not support the level funding, no.
Mr. PETRI. Now, what's your opinion of the provision expressly

allowing more than 1 year of Head Start services for each individ-
ual child? Du you know how many children go through more than
1 year of Head Start? Do you know of any problems with multiple
years of participation by some children reducing the availability of
Head Start for other children? Is this an area we should be con-
cerned about?
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Ms. Bicais. I would like to respond to that and would like to state
that, yes, there are children who go through more than 1 year.
There are children who have special needs and therefore the local
policy council chooses to have these children be involved more than
1 year. We have never stipulated that a child can only have 1 year
of service. We also know that some children come in at age 3 and
in our migrant program some of the children come in as infants
and toddlers and therefore are served for more tha,ii 1 year.

We would like to have the local community and the local grantee
look at the need for services out there and to really decide what
those individual children and families' needs are.

Mr. PETRI. So, do I translate that into a reluctance to see some-
thing expressly providing for more than 1 year? Or are you just
open on that?

Ms. BIGGS. I think we are open on that. We've not made any
mandated decision on that.

Mr. PETRI. Thank you.
Mr. RUST. Congressman, if I could add, after Congressman Wil-

liams' concerns expressed a few minutes ago, the more you enwur
age multiple years that, the more difficult it is for us to move
above 18 percent of the eligible population served within any kind
of tight budget situation. So the more student., stay more than 1
year, that's a slut not available to some other student coming into
the program.

Mr. PETRI. Thank you.
Mr. ANDREWS. I might say, for as much clarification as I'm able

to contribute, it appears that we were both somewhat wrong. I now
believe that the increase proposed by the administration is approxi
mately 2.3 percent. Yes, maybe 2.6, as compared to an inflation
rate of 5.2 percent and rising. So you are proposing in relative
terms that there will be less real dollars for the program than now
exists, by about half in terms of the interest. About 2.6 is about
right. That's exactly half, I believe, of 5.2 So, rather than propos-
ing an increase in real dollars, you're proposing a decrease.

Ms. HARDY. At the same time, we've been able, in past years, to
have level funding in Head Start and have significant increases in
the number of enrollments. Su, there is that other side as well in
terms of how we have been able to work through some improve-
ments in the Head Start Program.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, it would seem to me you'd have to cut quan-
tity or quality, one, if you've already done a good job of eliminat
ing--

Ms. HARDY. It's not perfect yet, Congressman.
Mr. ANDREWS. 'Well, 1 don't suppose it will ever be perfect, will

it?
Ms. HARDY. We're trying.
Mr. ANDREWS In sure yuu are But try as you may you won't

achieve perfection
Are there other questions of any of the witnesses')
Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman
Mr. ANDREWS. Mr. Williams.
Mr. WILLIAMS. If 1 might just speak to the question of efficiency,

1 think that one thing that this administration has brought to
many efforts, partkularly on this domestic and social side of spend.
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ing, is a move toward efficiency, and sometimes people are a little
fearful of change and those moods are resisted, those efforts are re-
sisted. But nonetheless I think the effort toward efficiency is good.

But it seems to me to cloud the issue when one says, "Well, infla-
tion may be rising at 5 percent, but we're going to be so efficient
that we can expend only 2 or 2!'2 percent more on a program that
only serves 18 percent of the eligible participants, and still do a
good job." That's sizaply not in the cards. I think the people at that
table and at this table know that Head Start needs more money if
it's going to correctly serve a significant increase in the number of
students w ho need that help, and this administration has not asked
for that additional money, and there's no institution in this admin-
istration or any other that can be so efficient that it can go from
serving 18 percent of the public to serving 36 percent when you
only put in 1, 2, or 3 percent increase in the funds. It's just not in
the cards.

Ms. HARDY. Congressman, I would just like to clarify that we
have asked for increased appropriations in Head Start over the last
3 budget years. You are correct that we are not asking for an in-
crease in 1985. The 1986 and 1987 out years are shown in the 1985
budget and in our legislative proposal. Those are built in increases.
There is no determination at the moment as to what will be asked
for in the 1986 budget and there very well may be an increase. But
we are asking for level funding for :983, and I think I have given
my reasons.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Yes. And let me just clarify, Ms. Hardy, that
many of the improvements in Head Start for which you are taking
credit, particularly the expansion, is because the Congress gave
this administration more money than it wanted, for Head Start.
Now you're taking credit for being able to appropriately use that
money, which you have done. But had it been up to this President,
Head Start would not have been as far along as it is today.

Mr. RUST. Congressman, we did, last year, we asked for about $65
million of expansion money. Congress gave us a slight increase
above that, But the increase above our request was only in the
magnitude of $10 million or $12 million, and was aot earmarked
for T.'TA, nor expansion. There was a specific budget request last
year, by the administration for a substantial increase. That money
is going out now. And remember, most of these grants are being
cut now, through the spring and summer. Most of that money will
be spent on providing services after September 1. So, we did pro-
pose the expansion. The administration is proud of its request.
There was a slight increase above that, but it was not a significant
increase, over and above the President's budget. So, this is not a
case where the expansion is solely the result of Congress giving us
additional money. The administration came forth last year, asked
for that money, and is carrying out an expansion at the present
time.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, we recognize Congress and the administra-
tion are partners in this effort. But if you take the 3, now 4 years,
of the administration, their proposals and what Congress has given
and will give, one will find that the Congress ha., been more gener-
ous with Head Start than the President wanted to be.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. ANDREWS. I thank all of you for being here and we look for-
ward to working with you in the future.

Mr, Petri, our good friend to my right, is the ranking minority
member on the committee, and due to other responsibilities he was
not able to be here when we convened this morning. I believe he
has an opening statement he had proposed to make at that time,
which I think it would be appropriate that he make at this time.

Mr. PERI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate that.
Head Start is one of those special Great Society Programs that

works. It has proven its worth over the past 20 years. I welcome
the opportunity this subcommittee has to reauthorize that pro-
gram.

I do have a concern about this legislation that has nothing what-
soever to do with Head Start. This bill would also reauthorize the
Community Service Block Grant Act 2 years before it's due to
expire. It would seem to me that we should wait to reauthorize
that act until nearer its expiration date, when we can better judge
the continuing level of need for these grants.

Further, the subcommittee is now so busy with five major pro-
grams due for reauthorization this year, that I fear we cc annot
devote adequate attention on what we must reauthorize, much less
look at the block grants ag well.

Nevertheless, to do the best we can, I ask that each and every
witness, as the previous ones have, please comment on how the
current reauthorization of the Community Services Block Grant
Act relates to your particular interest in this bill. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman, and thank you all for joining us here today.

Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Petri.
Next, we welcome Dr. Harvey Vieth, Director, Office of Commu-

nity Services, Department of Health and Human Services. Dr.
Vieth, we're pleased to have you with us, and if you would, please
introduce those persons who accompany you.

[Prepared statement of Dr. Harvey Vieth follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HARVEY R. VIETH, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF COMMUNITY
SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Mr Chairman. Members of the Committee, I am pleased to appear before you
today to discuss the Administration's FY 1985 budget and legislative proposals for
the Community Services Block Grant ICSBGI program The President s budget re-
quest for FY 1985 does not include funding for the CSBG program. The request does
include $3 million to cover the salaries and expenses of 40 full time equivalent posi-
tions to close out block grant and discretionary activities of prior years.

The elimination of funding for the CSBG program need not entail any significant
reduction in the range or quality of social services for the poor now being provided.
ti_r would the repeal of the CSBG Act necessarily signify the shrinking, much less
the disappearance. of the network of some 900 community action agencies which
have been receiving the bulk of the funds appropriated under the Act during the
past three years.

This is because un a nationwide basis, CSBG funds account for only 12% of total
community action agency funding. According to a study by the National Governors
Association, funding for the community action agency network in FY 1982 from all
sources was $2 7 billion Of this amount, $315 million 112%i came from CSBG. The
remainder included $36 million i1 3%4 from the private sector, $13 million (.0570
from state and local governments and $23 billion 1868%) from federal funding au-
thorities other then the CSBG.

These authorities include the $1.9 billion Low Income Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAPi which makes extensive use of community action agencies to provide its
services, the $1 1 billion Head Start Program which uses community action agencies
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to deliver 60 to 70% of its services at the local level, and the Department of Ener-
gy's $190 million weatherization program which conducts roughly 85' of its activi
ties through the community action agencies. In addition, the community ac,aon
agencies receive funds from a number of other federally funded programs such as
the Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Health Services Block Grant tADAMHA), the
Community Development Block Grant iCol3G), the Job Training Partnership Act
(JTPA) and the Social Services Block Grant (§SBG).

This breakdown is for the national network as a whole, of course, and the mix
will vary from state to state In California, for example, the CSBG's contribution to
the State's 47 CAA's in 1982 represented 20%,of their total funding. The trend
among community action agencies towards diversification of funding sources has
been accelerating over the past several years, and has reached a point where the
elimination of a funding source contributing an average of only 12% of a commune
ty action agency's budget does not create an insurmountable problem. In fact, many
community action agencies use most of their CSBG loads for staff salaries, travel,
rent, utilities and other operating costs. If the CSBG were terminated, it is not un
reasonable to expect that the federal and state agencies ,which use the community
action agencies as a vehicle for delivering their programs would collectively work
out some agreement for covenng the community action agencies' administrative
overhead. After all, each of the programs which are supported from th..: various
funding authorities are allotted a certain percentage for administration which they
can pass on to the community action agencies.

The SSBG, whose funding is increased in the President's FY 1983 budget by $25
million bringing it to a total of $2.7 billion, is of particular relevance to the proposal
to repeal the CSBG Act. The similarities between the purposes and kinds of octal
ties conducted under the two block grants are striking Both grants provide funds to
the states for a variety of social services. For example, the SSBG funds in-home
services, and protective services for adults and children Services provided under the
CSBG include all those described earlier, as well as emergency assistance to meet
the needs of low income persons in the areas of health, food, housing and employ
ment. These services are fundamentally similar, and in each case are being offered
to largely the same population.

The convergence of the two acts is equally manifest in their stated purposes The
purpose of the CSBG At is to "ameliorate the causes of poverty in communities
within the state" and each state receiving CSBG funds is required to certify, among
other things, that it will use the funds to "tremovei obstacles and k solve) problems
which block the achievement of self sufficiency This sentence echoes the underly
ing theme of the old Economic Opportunity Act, under which all community urtion
programs were to focus resources upon the goal of enabling low income families
and individuals to become fully self sufficient". Similarly, the stated purpose of
the SSBG is not Just to furnish a range of social services, but to direct these services
toward five goals, the first two of which relate to self sufficiency. They read as ful
lows. "in achieving or maintaining economic self support to prevent, reduce or
eliminate poverty, iii achieving or maintaining self sufficiency, including reduction
or prevention of dependency."

The fundamental similarity in purpose, in clientele. and in the types of activities
authorized by the CSBG Act and the SSBG has prompted the Department of Health
and Human Services to couple its request for a repeal of the CSBG Act with a pro
posal to amend the SSBG Act to add "alleviate poverty" to the purposes sect.?n of
the Act.

One result of the enactment of the two legislative proposals would be a significant
reduction in the excessive administrative costs incurred at all levels -federal, state
and local by the existence of two separate block grants in the same area of social
services Another important result would be tu give the states much greater flisibil
ity in developing the mix of services and activities best suited tu the unique econum
IL and social needs of a particular state. A recurrent theme in the various confer
ences and workshops un block grants conducted by the states during the past year
wits the confirmation of suspicions that federal priorities prescribed for categorical
programs frequently differed frum state and lucid priorities as reflected in their ad
ministration of the block grants According to a report prepare.' by the National
Governors Association. the experience with implementation "reinforced the thesis
held by many that policy planning and prioritization of needs ai.d services can
better be performed by those closer tu the target populations and service areas"
The difference in prioritizing does not mean shortchanging the poor The same
report goes on to say that "while there was some cu....ern un the part of Congress
and special interest groups-that states would no longer target fads fur those must
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in need, if not requited under tedt ral law and regulations. this has not proven to be
the case

The flexibility resulting Irian t hmut.tltnt the ('SBG and broadening the authority
of the SSBG would also t tett tid to the of loud program operators. since
there would be no pass through prillolblUil that would require the selection of a
community aetion agency The pass through' prukision Is completely inconsistent
wah the block grant approaeh which gees flexibility to the states m pros iding sere-
Al es Most govt rnors strongly oppose the pat's through prukision in the CSBG Act
But the Talk of :well protium in the SSBG Act. assuming the ('SBG Act were
repealed. should P./St uu threat to the existenes of the eumniunity attion agenues
As I noted earlier. they would still be drawing most of their support from funding
authorities other than the- ('SBG Syondly, those yonimunity ttetion agenyiep which
have been performing well user the years need not fear competition

In addition to block Arant., to the states fur soLial ser%Kes. the CSBG At author-
uts diserettonary fund which is used to support programs of national or regional
signifiettnye adniinistt red directly by the Offlyt of Community Services These pro-
grams Include the National Youth Sports Program which receiked 35.760.000 in
I9KI. and programs in the areas of etiononlie dekelopment. rural housing and assist-
anee to migrant and seasonal farniworkers The total expended for these latter pro-
grams in FY 19s3 was $.25 "i million Under the proposal to repeal the CSBG Act.
the National Youth Sports Program would be transferred to the Publiy Health Sem-
lee whose FY I9s.5 budget request includes :3:4-X0.m0 to fund this program The
Office of Community Serklyes has also been operating two loan funds, the Communi-
ty Dekelopment Credit Union Fund from wind] million in loans were made in
I91+3. and the Rural Dekt lupment Loan Fund from whiyh $10 tndlion n loans were
made in 198:3

The remaining programs are dulilkatikc of other program tkut hunt tes already ex-
isting within the Departments of ultu rt. ommere. Labor. and Housing and
Urban Dekelopment It 1.10(.8 [lc t make snse fur the Department of Health and
Human Serk lees to be funding yeomanly des t lopnik nt prujeets whieh are identiyal to
projects funded front Community Dekelopment Illoyk Grants or from Urban Dek el-
opment Action Grants. both administered by the Deportment of !lousing and Urban
Development Another example of dupheation is found in the program fur rural
housing repair sad tummuw hiedities dekelopment conducted by the Office of
Community Serklees A ktry similar program is being eundueted by the Farmers.
Hume Administration in the De partment of Agrkulture Finally, the Department of
Labor operates multimillion dollar employ meat. training and housing support pro-
grams for migrant and seasonal farniworkt rs that are identiLal to those eondueted
by the Office of Cuiriniunit St-r%ies under its disA,retionar3, authority The dupItcti-
tion of administratike staffs and federal monitoring and auditing t.rettted by the dm
yretionary authority of the CSBG ts wash tul and unnecessary This would be
true even if there were no federal deficit problem

I am prepared to submit further dtx unientation fur the rationale for repeal of the
('SBG A,t outlined uu this statement, rationale which I hope this Coniniittee and
the Congress. in their eontern for redueing tht delly a. will find perstimake

Mr Chairman. this coneludes nu statement and I will be happy to answer any
questwns you or the other Committee members may hake at this time

STATEMENT OF DR. IIARN El 11ET11. DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF COM-
M1'NIT1 SERN ICES, DEPARTMENT OF IIE:11,TH AND HUMAN
SERVICES, 11 ASIIINGTON, DC. ACCOMPANIED R1 JERRY
SPEERS AND SPENCER LOTT

Dr VIETH. Thank you.
My deputy. Jerry :Speers
Mr SPEERS Good morning. Mr Chairman
Mr. ANDREWS Good to see you
Mr. VIErni. And Spencer Lott
Mr ANDRE:SYS. Pleased to meet you, sir
Dr. VIETH. I would like to read my opening statement because I

think it will clarify our position and, hopefully, will answer some
of the questions that I am sure that you hate So, if that's all right,
Mr. Chairman. I will proceed
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Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I a pleased to
appear before you today to discuss the administration fiscal year
1985 budget request for the Community Services Block Grant Pro-
gram [CSBG]. The President's budget request for fiscal year 1985
does not include funding the CSBG program. The request does in-
clude $3 million to cover the salaries and expenses of 40 full-time
equivalent positions to close out the block grant and discretionary
activities of prior years.

The elimination of funding for the CSBG program need not
entail any significant reduction in the range or quality of social
services for the poor now being provided. Nor would the repeal of
the CSBG Act necessarily signify the sill:Miring, much less the dis-
appearance, of the network of some 900 community action agencies
which have been receiving the bulk of the funds appropriated
under the act.

This is because, on a nationwide basis, CSBG funds account for
only 12 percent of the total community action agency funding

According to a study by the National Governors' Association,
funding for the community action agency network in fiscal year
1982 from all sources was $2.7 billion. Of this amount, $315 mil-
lion-12 percentcame from the CSBG. The remainder included
$36 million from the private sector, $13 million from State and
local governments and $2.3 billion, which is 86.8 percent, from Fed-
eral funding authorities other than the CSBG. These authorities in
chide the $1.9 billion Low Income Home Energy Assistance Pro-
gram [LIHEAP] which makes extensive use of community action
agencies to provide its services, the $1.0 billion Head Start Pro-
gram, which uses community action agencies to deliver 60 to 70
percent services at the local level, and the Department of Energy's
$190 million weatheiization program which conducts roughly 85
percent of its activities through community action agencies.

In addition, community action agencies receive funds from a
number of other federally funded programs, such as the Alcohol,
Drug Abuse and Mental Health Services Block Grant, the Commu
city Development Block Grant, Job Training Partnership Act and
the Social Services Block Grant.

This breakdown is for the national network as a whole, of course,
and the mix will vary from State to State. In California, for exam-
ple, the CSBG's contribution to the State's 47 community action
agencies, in 1982, represents 20 percent of their total funding The

'trend among community action agencies toward diversification of
funding sources has been accelerating over the past several years
and has reached a point where elimination of a funding source con
tributing an average of only 12 percent of the community action
agency's budget does not create an unsurmo' stable problem. In
fact, many community action agencies use most of their CSBG
funds for staff salaries, travel, rent, utilities, and other operating
costs.

If the CSBG were terminated, it is not unreasonable to expect
that the Federal and State agencies which use the community
action agencies as a vehicle for delivering their programs would
collectively wank out some agreement for covering the community
action agency's administrative overhead. After all, each of the pro-
grams which are supported from the various funding authorities
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are allocated a certain percentage for administration which)jley
can pass on to the community action agencies.

in-
creased

Social Services Block Grant [SSBG], whose funding is n-
creased in the President's fiscal year 1985 budget by $25 million
bringing it to a total of $2.7 billion, is of particular relevance to the
proposal to repeal the CSBG Act. The similarities between the pur-
poses and kinds of activities conducted under the twcr block grants
are striking. Both grants provide funds to the states for a variety of
social services. For example, the SSBG funds, in-home services, and
protective services for adults and children while services provided
under the CSBG include all those described earlier as well as emer-
gency assistance to Meet the needs of low income persons in the
areas of health, food, housing, and employment. These services are
fundamentally similar and in each case are being offered to largely
the same population.

The convergence of the two acts is equally manifest in their
stated purposes. The purpose of the CSBG Act is to ameliorate the
causes of poverty in communities within the State and each State
receiving CSBG funds is required to certify, among other things,
that it will use the funds to remove obstacles and solve problems
which block the achievement of self-sufficiency.

This sentence echoes the underlying theme of the old Economic
Opportunity Act, under which all community action programs were
to focus resources upon the goal of enabling low income families
and individuals to become fully self-sufficient.

Similarly, the stated purpose of the SSBG Act is not just to fur-
nish a range of social services but to direct these services toward
five goals, the first two of which relate to self-sufficiency. They
read as follows:

1) Achieving or maintaining economic selfsuppurt to prevent. reduce. or eliminate
poverty. i2) achieving ur maintaining selfoufficiency. including reduction or preven-
tion of dependency.

The fundamental similarity in purpose, in clientele and in types
of activities authorized by the CSBG Act and the SBG Act has
prompted the Department of Health and Human Services to couple
its request for a repeal of the CSBG Act with a proposal to amend
the SSBG Act to add alleviate poverty to the purposes section of
that act.

One result of the enactment of the two legislative proposals
would be a significant reduction in the excessive administrative
costs incurred at all levels, Federal, State, and local, by the exist-
ence of two separate block grants in the same area of social serv-
ices.

Another important result would be to give the States much
greater flexibility in developing the mix of services and activities
best suited to the unique economic and social needs of a particular
state. A recurrent theme in the various conferences and workshops
on block grants conducted by the States during the past year was
the confirmation of suspicions that Federal priorities previously
prescribed for categorical programs frequently differed from State
and local priorities as reflected in their administration of the block
grants.
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According to a report prepared by the National Governor's Asso-
ciation, the experience with implementation, reinforced the thesis
held by many of the policy planning and prioritizing idea, that
needs and services can better be served by those closer to the
target populations and service areas. The difference in prioritizing
does not mean shortchanging the poor. The same report goes on to
say that while there was some concern on the part of Congress and
special interest groups that States would no longer target funds for
those most in need, if not required under Federal law and regula
tion, this has not proven to be the case. The flexibility resulting
from eliminating the CSBG and broadening the authority of the
SSBG would also extend to the selection of local program opera
tors, since there would be no passthrough provision that would re-
quire the selection of a community action agency. Most Governors
strongly oppose the passthrough provision in the CSBG Act. But
the lack of such a provision in the SSBG Act, assuming that the
CSBG Act were repealed, should pose no threat to the existence of
the community action agencies. As I noted earlier, they will skill be
drawing most of their support from funding authorities other than
the CSBG. Second, those community action agencies which have
been performing well over the years need not fear competition.

In addition to block grants to the States for social services, the
CSBG Act authorizes a discretionary fund which is used to support
programs of national or regional significance, administered directly
by the Office of Community Services. These programs include the
National Youth Sports Program, which received $5,760,000 a year,
did in 1983, and programs in the area of Lkonomic development,
rural housing, and assistance to migrant and seasonal formwork
ers. The total expended for these latter programs in fiscal year
1983 was $23.5 milliol . Under the proposal to repeal the CSBG Act,
the National Youth Sports Program would be transferred to the
Public Health Service, whose fiscal year 19S5 budget request in
cludes $5.7 million to fund this program.

The Office of Community Services has also been operating two
loan funds, the Community Development Credit Union Fund, from
which $2.7 million in loans were made in 1983, and the Rural De-
velopment Loan Fund from which $10 million in loans were made
in 1983.

The discretionary programs are duplicative of other program au
thorities already existing within the Departments of Agriculture,
Commerce, Labor, and Housing and Urban Development. It does
not make sense for the Department of Health and Human Services
to be funding under economic development projects which are iden
tical to projects funded under the Community Development Block
Grants or Urban Deelopnlent Action Grants, both administered
by the Department of Housing and Urban Development.

Another exampl _ of duplication is found in the program for rural
housing repair and community facility development Lunducted by
the Office of Community Services. A very similar program is being
conducted by the Farmer's Home Administration in the Depart
ment of Agriculture. Finally, the Department of Labor operates a
multi-million-dollar employment, training, and housing support
programs for migrants and seasonal farmwurkers that are identik.al
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to those conducted by the Office of Community Sr e ices under its
discretionary .authority.

The duplication of administrative staffs and Federal monitoring
and auditing created by the discretionary authority of the CSBG
Act is wasteful and unnecessary. This would be true even if there
were no Federal deficits.

I am prepared to submit further documentation for the rationale
for repeal of the CSBG Act, outlined in this statement. It is a ra-
tionale which I hope the committee and the Congress, in their con-
cern for reducing deficits and for protecting the taxpayers' dollars,
will find persuasive. Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. I
will be happy to answer any questions you or the committee mem-
bers may have at this time.

Mr. ANDREWS. Let me just say, sir, that I don't totally disagree
with some of the statements you make, particularly on page G. I
will grant you that there is programmatic duplication in some in-

, stances. However, let me I guess disagree with at least part of what
you say. You quote, on page 3, and perhaps elsewhere, what you
refer to as a report of the National Conference of Governors, and
you quote a portion of it which would seem. I believe, to lead the
reader or hearer to indicate that you are saying that the National
Conference of Governors agrees with you that, to the extent that
they would also recommend that CSBG's be terminated, and there-
fore I ask you specifically, Dues ths National Conference of Gover-
nors recommend the t-rmination of the Community Sery ices Block
Grant Program?

Dr. VIETH. I have no information that they are asking that the
CSBG be zero funded. I do know that they like to have flexibility in
how they run their programs, and I know that the 90-percent pass-
through is a problem, and that if they could pick up more flexibil-
ity in the social services block grants, they would be in favor of
that. And I also know, from what I read and from the several Gos-
ernors that I have talked to, that they are terribly concerned about
the Federal deficit. And if, in fact, CSBG activities are a priority to
them, they should be able to work it out with other programs
within the State. And as I said before, it does not represent the
whole program, but really only about 12 percent.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well, I'm aware of that, sir, but I think the
answer to the question as to whether you can tell us that the Na-
tional Conference of Governors recommends what you are, in fact,
recommending with respect to the CSBG's is simply nut correct
You have no information to support that, do you"

Dr. VIETH. That's right.
Mr. ANDREWS. They may agree with you as to certain parts of

what you say, but they do not agree as to the withdrawal of, that is
to say, the termination of the program as a Federal program and,
thence, the block granting of c9rtain moneys?

Dr. VIETH. I have not really claimed that the National Governors
Association is asking that this thing be zero funded

Mr. ANDREWS. No; your statement doesn't say that. but it dues
tend to indicate that. It is part of what you said

Dr. Vimr. Well, I'm sorry that if you feel that what you said is
what we are trying to indicate I think that the fact that, as 1 cad
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them, those facts should substantiate why we should merge it,
whether the Governors indicate that they are for it or nut.

Mr ANDREWS Good. That's your recommendation and not theirs.
I guess that's the point I was trying to make. No, I don't totally
differ with everything yo,k are saying. There are duplications here
and there, and we would Ile glad to try to work with you and other
committees, I am sure, ur the Congress would and h., e, and some
of that, has been accomplished. I don't think, however, that the rel-
ative, say 12 percent, that that represents much more, in my open
ion, in terms of the ongoing activities of these various agencies
than, in fact, the value of the money. The fact that it is a Federal
program authorized by law and at least 12 percent of the needed
funds come from here becomes the inducement, I think, from
which theyou are really complementing, I think, the agencies
tremendously when you say we can send them only 12 percent of
the money and :+umehuv, ur other they raise the other Ski percent.
The? are obviously doing a good job if they are able to do that. I
don t know of any other agencies that are federally named that re-
Leie such a small percentage and yet get the job dune. So I think
what you say, really, is a great argument for the continuation of
the program rather than the fact to the contrary.

But be that as it may, I realize its an honest difference of opin-
ion and I won't badger it any further

Dr VIETH Could I answer that'
Mr ANDREWS Sure, sure.
Dr VIETH. What I'm saying is that the $315 million represents

about 12 percent of the total $27 billion. But also what we have to
look at is the groups of people that this serves as an umbrella.
Would this group of people be hurt if the CSBG Were zero funded?
I am saying "No." They can exist on a low income LIHEP, up to 10
percent can go into administrative costs You were just talking
about Head Start We talked to the Head Start people just before
we came here That's a .'S1 billion program Sixty and seventy per-
cent of tht it projeLts are operated by the community action agen-
ties But they can pay up to 1.; percent of that into administrative
costs

After talking to them, out of 1,2U0 programs, 400 were not under
community dawn agencies. and we asked them, "Well, what do
you see? Du you see something there where they are, in fact, run-
ning them less expensively" Are they :,otter programs? Are they
better managed programs?" And there is no information that that

-is true In fact. they fall in the same view as everything else
'So what I'm saying is I think this is another layer I don't think

yte really need to have that layer
Now, the community attiun ,igenues are very good and there are

some that are exi.ellent he been then, I've seen them and
I'yt talked with them and they will surie Because the communi-
ties need them The !mu. has to he horn the community up Thank
you

Mr ANDREWS Mr 1 Lints
Mr WILLIAMS Thank 1, ou, .1r Chairman hi like to follow on

this line of questioning that the Lhairman was pursuing with
regard to the Gmernors Then, is tio question but that we need

whichadministratie flembilit, some I / a is present in
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the block grant concept And Governors need that flexibility. How-
ever, it doesn't make sense to me to require the Congress to release
both the money and the accountability of the money to the Gover-
nors And it makes even less sense to me to have Tom Petri, Ike
Andrews, Major Owens, and Pat Williams increase the taxes while
the Governors get to cut the ribbons. Usually on a Wednesday
when we can't get out there to help them, by the way. [Laughter.]

Dr. VIETH. You've noticed that too?
Mr WILLIAMS. Yes, I think it is more human nature than poli-

cies It leads the Governors to say, "You just send the money, Con-
* gress, and we'll decide how to spend it." Do you remember that old

story about the preacher that was going down the road and he saw
the farmer clearing the fiPld and he got out and commended him
on what a wonderful job he and God had done in clearing that
field? And the farmer said, You should have seen it when God
had it all to himself" Well, you should have seen poverty when the
Governors had it all to themselves. The Governors weren't doing a
thing about poverty in this country for 1:i0 years, until the public
finally turned to the Federal Government and said, "This is a na-
tional problem. It crosses boundaries." And we need a Federal solu-
tion.

I think that until- -for a quarter of a century now, until this ad-
ministration, the solutions were working. And during this adminis-
tration, for the first time in a quarter of a century, Americans are
ha'N, ing a cutback in the commitment to that. And I just see it re-
verting to the former situation if we don't do something about it.

Dr. VIETH. I don't want to be argumentative, but I have been in a
good position to have an overview on the war on poverty. I am the
person that's been responsible for the closeout procedures. I've seen
all the grantees and I ve seen the things that have happened and I
think the way it started certainly was exactly as you say, that
somebody had to try and help eradicate or ameliorate poverty. But,
in fact, it did not In fact, the percentages were not changed that
much And I feel that this administration knows that if you're
going to help poor people, it has to be at the local level where
people care about them.

I know having served as a local official that categorical grants to
my county were not helping our county Not only that, but the
people who were running those programs were not focusing, at
least in that partkular county, on what the county commissioners,
the city councilmen, and the people who elect those people were
doing. They were dealing with SN eating-I/calm programs. They were
putting tar on roofs of trailers that had no value, and we could do
nothing about it

So, I am saying that N V are finding that there is a better spread
across the State, the counties There are more people served. We do
not deal with grantsmanship in this program where some' Kly who
is very good at grantsmanship can get the majority of the money.
We know one State where 17 percent of the money went to one
city

80, I think that the States are much more sophisticated, the
counties are more sophisticated, than they were before, and I also
think the electorate is more sophisticated than it was, so, in fact,
you're right When it started there was a seriou, problem. But I
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think that the people want, if anything, the people want to get it
closer to where they are. So, Jerry?

Mr. SPEERs. Mr. Chairman, if I may, I'd like to follow up on the
comment that Director Vieth just made. There are two rather re-
markable results that we have found existing ider the Communi-
ty Services Block Grant Program, that once it moved from a cate-
gorical Federal run program into a block grant so that the States
could have an opportunity to administer it for themselves.

The first is, and this is true almost across the Nation, the first is
that there has been a broader geographical distribution within the
States with respect to the availability of these funds for poor
people. When the community services program was administered
strictly by the Federal Government under categorical grants, many
of the States were not fully covered. The programs and the funds
were made available simply within certain counties within those
States or certain cities, and certain areas within the States

Once the States have had an opportunity to administer the pro-
grams across the Nation, we have seen that they have broadened
the coverage so that the entire State is covered, and there is an op-
portunity for individuals within all of the State to participate in
these programs, poor individuals throughout the State

The second rather remarkable development that we have seen,
once the States have undertaken the administration of these pro-
grams, is a far more equitable distribution within the States' distri-
bution formula, with respect to the availability of these funds for
the poor. Dr. Vieth made reference to one particular situation,
where 46 percent of the funds going into a particular State went to
one city but that city represented only 22 percent of the poverty
population in that State. So the States. I feel, and the studies have
borne out, have done a far better job in administering the funds
under the block grant than has been the case when the program
was a strictly categorical program administered by the Federal
Government.

Mr. WiLtamsts. Where in the Social Services Block Grant is pov-
erty used as an eligibility criterion"

I can't find the word "poverty" in the law on the Social Services
Block Grant.

Dr. VIETH. I read the Stated purposes of the SSBG is not just to
furnish a range of social services. but, and then it says, "achieving
or maintaining economic self support to present, reduce, or elimi-
nate poverty." And they deal with poverty levels They deal with
people who are really in poverty. That's the whole issue. And also
achieving self-sufficiency, that's exactly, exactly what we're doing
And not only that, Congressman, but w hat we're asking is to put
language into the SSBG so that there would be some competition
for some of the programs that are very successful, maybe in your
State or other States, that could compete with others that maybe
are not.

So, we are not saying, as it reads now, but when you put "allevi-
ate" in there that we can pull in all the same standards and things
thatnot the standards, but the same focus that we have So

Mr. WILLIAMS. Perhaps the law has been amended since this
Public Law 7-35, which I have in front of me, was printed. But I
read the same sentence you do and get different words. You said
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that title XX says, "Achieving ur maintaining eLunomic self sup-
port to prevent, reduce or eliminate poverty."

Dr. VIETH. Right.
Mr. WILLIAMS. The law that I have before me says, "achieving or

maintaining economic self support, to prevent, reduce, ur eliminate
dependency." Not poverty. Do we have two different laws here?

Dr. VIETH. I think nut. I'd have to check I know we took this out
'or--

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, I can't find the word "poverty" in this law.
But there are certainly no eligibility criteria and franklyit
doesn't make any difference. If we can find another law and avoid
duplication, I'm for it.

Mr. VIETH. Sure.
Mr. WILLIAMF But I want to administer these block grants,

aimed at the poor, through a law that requires them to go to the
poor, especially if we're going to turn it over to the Governors and
let them decide. And I don't think this law requires that.

Dr. VIF:TH You feel that at county levels and at State levels that
the Social Services Block Grant is going to Somebody other than
poor people?

Mr. WILLIAMS. Well, you said that 4G percent of the money was
going to a place with 26 percent of the poor in it.

Dr. ViETH. That's the CSBG.
Mr. WILLIAMS. So, in other words, it does happen It happens in

administration. And what we need to do is tighten down, not loosen
up, on this flexibility by local officials.

Dr. VtF:TH. Congressman, that had to do with when it was a cate-
gorical thing. I think now that that's not right, and not only
that, bqicertain regulaLluns that people have to go under in order
to q&Iffy, and some of that is called "the poverty level." You're
talking, I think, in what I saw, changing this to 12 percent. and
106 percent, or the poverty level.

So, there's no way that the Social Services Block Grant is not af-
fecting poor people. And, again, the amendment that we're propos-
ing would pull all of this in, into it. Just the word by alleviating
poverty". So, I think we've addressed that.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you, Mr. Williams.
Mr. SPEERS. Mr. Chairman.
Mr, ANDREWS. Yes?
Mr. SHIMS. If I may make another comment,
Mc. ANDREWS. Surely.
Mr. SPEERS. I was very pleased to hear Congressman Williams

express his pleasure in the thrust of the administration to bring
about as much efficiency as possible, and I would like to just read
for the record ur write into the record the fact that the last admin-
istrative budget for the Community Ser. ices Administration was
for $40 million. That was in fiscal year 19S1. With the elimination
of the Community Services Administration but the continuation of
the program under a block grant, the Federal administrative
budget for this year has been reduced to $4.3 million. That is a re-
duction in administrative costs of or 90 percent, and if viie were
to add in the administrative costs that the States may use m ad-
ministering these prog-rams 'they have a limit of . percent of the
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funds that they receive), it is still a reduction in administrative
costs in this program of over 50 percent.

Mr. ANDREWS. You seem to be saying, then, that, if I understand
it, that the Community Service Program, if operated as a block
grant, in the block grant concept, is a good program.

Dr. VIETH. I am saying that it's a better program than it was and
that if it were merged, that it would continue to exist.

If the merger, as we're recommending, took place with Social
Services Block Grant, it would still continue to exist as a good pro-
gram.

Mr. ANDREWS. What is the funding, Federal funding, for the pro-
gram for fiscal year 1984?

Dr. VIETH. The total was $352 million and the block grant was
$316 million, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. ANDREWS. Now much are you recommending under the con-
cept you propose, that funding be for 1985 and 1986?

Dr. VIETH. I am recommending zero budget. I just feel that
during the period of soaring deficits, nonentitlement program
ought to be able to pass two tests to qualify for continued funding.
First, it must show that it's not duplicative of other programs, and
second, there must be an overriding reason for continuing to fund
it. The Community Sery ices Block Grant,fails to pass either one of
those tests. And we have a lot of entitlement programs that really
we can do little about, so in order to protect the taxpayers and this
country and the economic growth that we're undergoing now, I
really feel that it's critical that we make these tough decisions.
And yet we're still protecting the poor people.

So, I think it's essential.
And another thing, I was reading, before I came here, a recom-

mendation the CSBG not only continue but be increased from $400
million to :3125 million, and theta are seve -al that we are looking
at. And if you will note that a family of four making a $15,000
income, the average per capita total tax burden, that's everything,
I think city and everything, would be $3,832. In order for you to
fund a $400 million program, It would take 104,400 taxpayers just
to support that one program, and I think this is very important to
put in the proper perspective. And not only that, but I really do
not believe that by the merger that we are affecting the poor
people that you are talking about. There are other things that are
taking up that slack, and certainly if this country had a budget
where we had a $200 billion surplus, it would be a different situa
tion. Then your priorities can change and you can go into other
kinds of programs.

Right now it's the truly needy that need to be helped, and I
think that that is a logical thing to do.

Mr ANDREWS. Well, I'd like to respond to that further but I
don't want to deprive other members of an opportunity. Major
Owens?

Mr. OWENS Thank you, Mr. Chairman
I find your statement quite astonishing, especially the last one

concerning the number of taxpayers it takes to pay for this pro-
gram. What percentage of the total Federal budget would you say
this $315 million is?
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Dr VIETH The percentage of the budget would be almost Incon-
sequential other than the fact- -

Mr. OWENS. Precisely. What is it. I percent"
Dr. VIETH. Let me finish.
Mr. OWENS. One-half of 1 percent" Is it one-tenth of 1 percent?
Dr 'Vigra. Since I've been in this community for the last 2 years,

I've found that in relationship to the total Federal budget, it's In-
consequential But $315 million in relation to any single county in
this whole United States is one large amount of money and you're

41. taking- -
Mr OWENS We're not talking about that. We're talking about

the total United States of America.
Dr Virrii We're taking money away from those counties by

taxing them at the Federal level to pay for these programs when,
in fact, they can take care of their own problems at home and raise
their own I es, and I think that's a function of reverting it back
to the State and local level And that's all I'm saying, Congress-
man.

I cannot compare $315 million to anything but $313 million.
That's a lot of money.

Mr OWENS. You ought to compare it to a few things in terms of
modern costs How many spare parts would it buy in the Penta-
gon' How many nuts and bolts? It's a very small cost for a pro-
gram which you yourself say, in your testimony, yo, ake 12 per-
Lent and you get the other 8 percent The program is very success-
ful, if for that small amount of money they are able to generate
another SS percent in the funding, and that 12 percent, you said,
pays only for staff and rent and administrative costs. But that's nut
a small matter. None of the other programs pay for staff and ad-
ministrative costs They would not be able to operate them if they

have those stra and admi iistrative costs.
The Head Start Program, since you gave the example of Head

Start, if you have a Head Start Program which has 30 children,
what is the administrative Lust? What will 13 percent produce in
terms of administrative costs?

Dr VIETH The answer to that question is that there are -100 pro-
grams in which 13 percent of the cost privides the whole program
and they're able to function in the same relationship as they would
if a community action agency were running it And I think there's
one misLunception that I see in your argument and that is that it's
not a leverage situation In other words, the money is there. Were
adding money un the top And those programs would exist. You
know, LIRE AP and Weatherization and Head Start and the Com-
munity and the Social Services Block Grants are going to exist,
whether you zero this ur not It's not like a banker is going out and
you're borrowing money and you are going to have some economic
development project that cannot exist without your participation.
That's what I'm saying, Congressman

Mr OWENS They will exist but they will be administered
through a more costly and bureaucratic structure and they won't
get down as close to the people as these community action agencies
are able to bring them. The Head Start Programs, for example,
that are administered nut by community action agencies, are ad-
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ministered by existing social agencies that pay for it that get
their overhead from some other place already.

And if you don't have such agencies existing in certain communi
ties, you will hit the rural communities very heavily. There is
nobody there who can take a Head Start Program because you
can't provide a decent bookkeeper for 13 percent of the cost that
you'd get from a 30-child program, and yet there are many 30-child
programs, many 60-child programs, that don't generate enough
money to provide for the overhead themselves and if they're not at-
tached to a community action program, they would go out 3f exist-
ence, just as there are many weatherization programs and low
energy cost programs in local communities that also would be ad-
ministered at a higher level with the administrative center being
further away and it being less effective as a result.

Now, for this tiny percentage of the total budget, Federal budget,
which you can't even put in any kind of statistical perspective be-
cause it's so small, you get a program which is going to do a varie-
ty of things that have never been done before, and by your own ad-
mission they are being better administered now than ever before,
as a result of the block grant.

Why do you want to phase out the block grant? Is it because
there has been a decrease in the number of poor? Do you relate at
all the great increase in the number of poor with the fact that the
Reagan administration has made a number of cuts and a number
of rewmmendatiuns of zero funding in the budget over the past few
years. Is there any relationship to those two?

Dr. VIETH. You have a lot of things on the platter I would just
like to say that I think that you and I have a disagreement and for
the record I will certainly provide all the information to substanti-
ate how I feel that the fact that community action agencies are not
necessary for a Head Start program to work in a rural area or a lot
of these other programs.

I have some personal experience with that, but you know, since
we are both kind of coming off different information, I will give
that all to you.

[The information follows:1
Currently .111 peru'nt of Head Start. projeos are operated by ('Al' agenues In

some instances, they provide administrative support to Head Start projects at r
dut.ed costs In other WSW,. however, where the Head Start program may be larger
than the rest ut the CAP's operations tan/limed, Head Start ma be providing a dis
proportionately larger share of the CAP's o4erhead costs

Over the years. an increased number 0 Head Start projects have separated from
CAP agenues and have Luntinud to prihide Head Start survives tfikiently and of
leetively It is not true that the Head Start program ciiiinut sun ive without the
CAP agencies

Dr. Vitli. As far as the Reagan administration causing the pov-
erty, I do feel that there Sk as a recession and it was a problem, but
I don't think that you can underestimate the fact that there have
been 4 million ,tubs created. If you look at any poverty program, the
best thing you can du for anyone in this country is to provide jobs
Nobody wants to be subsidized. The people that want to be subsi-
dized aren't happy with it. What they want to do is to be able to
provide for their family as you do and as I do, and that's why it's
very important, and I hate to keep using the word "deficit' but
everybody's using it in a lot of different ways. Here's a chance to
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slow down the deficit, at least in this area. And as I say, the people
will still be served. The people will still be served.

Now, I'm not going to sit here and say a $300 million cut will not
be felt. But on the other hand, by efficiencies and with all the dif-
ferent administrative costs going all the way on down the ladder
from the Federal to the State to the local, I think you'll be able to
pick it up The most important thing is prioritizing. Who are you
trying to help? You're trying to help the truly needy. And some-
times the problem is that we get so wrapped up in the Federal
structure and the way these things gu out that sometimes you are'
allocating funds that are spread out and if you could focus them on
the truly needy they could live a better, more rewarding, life. And
that's really what we're trying to do. And you can blame the ad-
ministration but that has nothing, really, to do with right now,
when we're trying to du something about the budget, even though
you say it's not a lot I could never agree that $300 million is not a
lot, and when I du I'd like to leave this community, because that is
a lot of money.

It's a lot of money when you have to work 3 or 4 months, 100,000
families, have to work 3 or 1 months just to provide for this one
program, and that takes on a whole different focus as to the impor-
tance. That's all, Congressman. And I'd be happy to get all that in-
formation because we do have it, and we'll put it together for you.

[The information was never provided.)
Mr OWENS. Well, we won't go into how lung three or four fami-

lies have to work to provide an M-1 tank or an aircraft carrier. We
won't go into that.

I just think it's important to note that with a very small amount
of money you reap a great return.

You speak of personal experiences. I don't think they're really
relevant. But I'm speaking from personal experience too. I was an
administrator of a community action program once, and since we,
at one point, under Howard Phillips and Richard Nixon, there was
a recommendation of zeroing the budget also, and there seems to
be a vendetta, an inquisition, that's been waged against this tiny
little Federal program for years and years by Republicans and con-
servatives, and I don't think it has anything to du with fiscal man-
agement ur fiscal reality It has nothing to do with saving money.

At the height of the Community Action Program there were 100
auditors assigned to it and three a,-,signed to the Pentagon at that
time Things have changed, frankly. But that gives you some idea
of the ridiculous ordering of priorities in terms of saving money.

If you want to save money, this tiny program is not the place to
look toward saving money. I think that the biggest and the most
important thing is that we're being irrational in not acting even in
accordance with our own stated principles of management and
good government when we attempt to eliminate a pivotal program
which saves money and, incidentally, pros ides jobs for thousands of
people also, in the process, thousands of very pour people, needy
people, who don't have the credentials to gu into the county civil
service or the city civil service, but they are provided with these
jobs and they do a very good job as admitted, I think, even in your
paper you admit, that a good job is being done.
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And I think that your recommendation of hero is a continuation
of an irrational vendetta against a very tiny program which really
does a great service for people who are truly needy.

Dr. VIETH. Well, I just want to guarantee you, Congressman, that
in no way do I have a vendetta against community a, ion agencies,
and in no way do I think that 900 community action agencies will
cease to exist when the budget is determined and it's at zero fund-
ing. And also I would just like to say one thing. You brought up
about the defense budget, or not the budget, but certainly the
waste and abuse. I think it's under this administration that the in-
spectors general brought that to light, that people were paying
$900 for a screwdriver. And so I think that we can say that, again,
that the administration wants to work in a businesslike way and
that's why a lot of these programs are being cleaned upthat's not
the right woi 1but certainly more efficient. And we want to con-
tinue doing that and I'm very proud that we've been able to do as
much as we have at this time.

But, I will get everything that you need and if you need anything
else, we'll get anything.

Mr. OWENS. Do you have any figures which show the number of
corrimunity action agencies that have been closed since the commu-
nity services block grant went into effect?

Dr. VIETH. Well, I don't. I was talking to the president of
NCCEDA the other day and I asked him how many community
action agencies there were, and he said about 900, and also that
there were some LPA's. I can't really say how many have been
closed. But I'll tell you one thing, the good ones will survive

Mr. OWENS. Did you collect any data of that kind?
Dr. VIETH. No.

, Mr. OWENS. It's not important?' Dr. VIETH. The first part of your question- -
Mr. OWENS. You just said that the good ones will survive.
Dr. VIETH. Congressman, the first part of your statement I agree

with. We do not collect data of that form. The fact that it's not im-
portant I do not agree with. We are trying to lessen the burden on
the States and on the community action agencies so they don't
have to provide this information. But on the other hand, we have
provided some funds have put out on a volunteer basis in which we
are getting this kind of information through two groups, one of
which is the National Governors' Association.

We have to take the burden off these people so they can just take
care of the poor people and not be hiring one separate person to
pass paper back and forth.

And I have a lot of respect for the States, that they are going to
spend the money to help the poor people, if in fact that's what is
designated, and it will be, because that is what we're recommend-
i ng.

Mr. OWENS. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Thank you very much.
Dr. Vieth, this is by request. Our colleague, Wes Watkins of

Oklahoma, who is chairman of the congressional rural caucus, has
submitted a number of questions regarding the Rural Development
Loan Fund. With your permission, I won't attempt to propound
those at this time, but instead would ask, if' I just give you this list,
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would you please respond to him, say, within 30 days in writing,
and we will not go into it?

Dr VIETH Mr. Chairman, I have talked with him several times
on the phone and we are being very cooperative and, in fact, at this
point we're even supportive of what he is trying to do. So, we will
do all we can and within :30 days he will have anything he needs.

.. Mr ANDREWS Very good. Thank you, sir. And thank each of the
three of you for your presence here this morning. I'm afraid we
didn't do a very good job of persuading each other of our point of
view, but thank you for sharing your information and opinion with
us.

The information in response to Wes Watkins' questions follows.)
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Mr. Stokes. In September 1983, the Office of Community Ser-

vices conducted a Reduction-in-Force (RIF). Why was it necessary to

conduct this RIF?

Dr. Vieth. By September 1983, one of the major missions of

OCS--the closeout of the former CSA grants--had been virtually, com-

pleted.
Therefore, regional staff and the closeout staff ln head-

quarters were no longer needed. Further, OCS was funded under a

Continuing Resolution enacted on October 1, 1983 which mandated

that where the House and Senate
differed, the lower figures would

control. The House recommendation
for staffing level was 55 posi-

tions. The 1984 Appropriations
Bill was not enacted until late

October 1983. Because of the completion of the close-out of the

Community Services Administration
grants, OCS underwent a major

reorganization. The 55 FTE figure represents the required staff to

carry out the on-going mission of our agency.

Hr. Stokes. How many people were affected by the RIF?

Dr. Vieth. 40 in Headquarters as follows: S Retirements, !

placements in other agencies, 3 Separations, 1 resignation, and 26

changed to a lower grade.
All remaining 72 positions in the 10 OCS Regional Offices were

abolished on September 30, 1983. All employees were affected. Forty

employees elected retirement options, 24 employees were placed in

other Fede-al positions and 8 employees were separated.

Mr, Stokes. What was the total coat of the RIF?

Dr. Vieth. The total cost of the RIF in FY 1983 was $1,130,760.

Mr. Stokeo. What efforts were made to find new jobs for the

eoployees affected by the RIF?

Dr. Vieth. Considerable outplacement efforts were undertaken

by OCS, the Office of the Secretary, and the HHS Personnel Office.

This resulted in 5 placements In HeRiquartera and 24 placements in

the regions.

Mr. Stokes. How many people are currently emp:oyed in the

Office of Community Services?

Dr. Vieth. 64 (7 are assigned to the
Secretary's Task Force on

Food and Shelter for the homeless).

Mr. Stokes. What assurances can you give us that the current

employment number Is sufficient to
properly administer the Community

Services Block Grant?

Dr. Vieth. Based on our past experiences, we feel this number

is sufficient. Further,
other block grants are administered with

considerably fewer staff--from 25 to 40 FTEs.

Hr. Stokes. What is the status of the lawsuit filed against the

Department of Health and Human Service, by the former employees of

the Community Services Administration? Has It been resolved? If

so, howl

Dr. Vieth. The lawsuit Is pending before the Merl. Systems
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Protection board.

Hr. Stokes. How would the $2.919 million requested in A985

for the close-out of the Community Services block Orant be us,

Dr. Vieth. The $2.919.000 will be used for salaries. personnel
benefits. and associated administrative expenses.

Mr. stokes. How did you determine the amount of $2.919 million'

Dr. Vieth. Projected costs of salaries and benefits of a staff
of 40 employees plus other administrative costs such as travel. rent.
printing, supplies. telephone. etc., were calculated to arrive at a
FY 1985 estimate of S2.919,000.

RURAL DEVELOPUFNT LOAN FUND

Mr. Watkins. At the present time. how many RDLF recipient
organizations are there?

Dr. Veith. Twenty-eight (28).

Hr. Watkins. What can you tell us about the impact of the RDLF
program? How nary rural poor have been assisted with Jobs through
the ROLF program: Row many new businesses have been started through
the RDLF program? How many existing businesses have been saved
through RDLF resources?

Dr. Vieth. The management reports under CSA were inadequate to
provide this documentation. However, we have installed new reporting
requirements which, in the future, will include data on program impact.
We should be able to give you n clearer idea.as to the effectiveness
of the program after we have analyzed our first impact reports due on
July 31, 1984.

Mr. Watkins. How many full-time staff of the Office of Com-
munity Services (OCS) are assigned to this RDLF program'

Dr. Vieth. Five (5) professionals and one (I) secretary are
assigned to Division of Business Development Loans. This division
administers the RDLF and CDCU programs, with staff splitting time
between each program.

Hr. Watkins. Are all the required audits of the RDLF recipients
current'

Dr. Vieth. Of the 28 recipients, 9 audits have been received,
12 are due but not yet received, and 7 are not yet due.

Mr. Watkins. How Ate the operations of the RDLF recipients
monitored by OCS?

Dr. Vieth, Honitoring activities focus essentially in three
areas: (1) repayments. (2) semi-annual reports on financial and
programmatic activities, and (3) on-site visits to verify compliance
with the statute and regulations and to provide information with
regard to recipient's performance.

We are vigorously following up on repayments and delinquencies.
We have in place new reporting procedures and requirements which
will enable us to track much more efficiently a recipient's performr
ante in the future; and we will begin on-site monitoring of all
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recipients in the near future.

471

4/

Mr. Watkins. Have the successful applicants for RDLF funds
approved in 1983 received all their funds from OCS?

Dr. Vieth. The loan swards were made on December 30, 1983.

Before funds may be disbursed to the recipients, several loan and

other documents need to be signed by the recipients. This
office is just beginning to receive the documents from the various
recipients, and as soon as all required documents are in from any
recipient, the funds will be disbursed according to the approved RDLF

work programs.

' Mr. Watkins. How many states with large rural areas are not
presently being served or covered by this RDLF program?

Dr. Vieth. Three of the presently operating RDLF recipients
serve or cover the entire United States. They are: National Rural

Development and Finance Corporation, Housing Assistance Council and

Rural America.
In addition, the following is a listing of the remaining opera-

tional RDLF intermediaries and the geographical areas that they

serve:

Intermediary Geographical Area Served

Delta Foundation State of Mississippi and
parts of Arkansas 6 Tennessee

Mountain Association for 49 Appalachian counties

Community and Economic Development of Eastern Kentucky

Impact Seven 6 counties in Northwestern
Wisconsin

10 c, unties in MinnesotaMidwest Minnesota Community
Development Corporation

Blue Mountain Action Council

Coastal Enterprise, Inc.

Community Enterprise Development
Corporation

Davis County Private Industry
Council

Michigan Economic for Human Devel-

opment
Chicanos Por La Cauca

Southern Cooperative Development
Fund

Southwest Virginia Community
Development Fund

Corporation for New Enterprise

Development

68:

State of Washington

Southern Mid-Coastal Maine

State of Alaska

Davis County, Utah

11 counties in Michigan

Yuma, PiMA, 6 Somerton
Counties in Aritona

States of Louisiana, Alabama,
Mississippi, Georgia, South
Carolina, Florida, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Missouri, Virginia,
West Virginia 6 North Carolina
Craig & Botetourt Counties
in Virginia
6 parishes in Louisiana
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Community Equity Investment, Inc.

Lokahi-Pacific Corporation

Northern Community Investment

Corporation

Seminole Economic Employment
Development Corp.

Community Improvement Council

North Carolina Fund for Rural
Development

Tri-Island Economic Development
Council, Inc.

47c,

Pensacola 6 Escambia Counties
in Florida

Islands of Maui, Molokai and
Lanai

State of Vermont and Carroll,
Coos & Grafton Counties in
New Hampshire
Seminole and Dade Counties in
Florida

Danville, Virginia

30 counties in the Coastal
Plains area of North CarAina

U.S. Virgin Islands

Sandusky County Sandusky County, Ohio

Federation for the Agra-Ind. Dev. 8 counties of Puerto Rico
of Puerto Rico

Allegenies Planning & Develop- 6 non urban areas in southern
cent Commins'on Pennsylvania

city of Canton City of Canton, Ohio
oti2s-DFLACO Delaware County, N. Y.

Mr. Watkins. How many vioits to RDLF recipients have been made
by ,,,cS personnel during the lest Aix months? In the lay year,

Dr. Vieth. Four on-site visits have been made to recipients to
re,olve issues raised by the Inspector General. Monitoring site
visits are plAnned to existing recipients during the next year.

Mr. Watkins. Doe. OCS have written procedures for adminis-
tering the RDLF program? If not, why not?

Dr. Vieth. Procedures for administering the RDLF Program are
to,ind in the program Announcement (OCS No. 84-1) and in the new
regulation for the program (45 CFR 1076) December 1983. These Admin-
istrative and regulatory requirements involve substantial changes in
the program. Lonn award documents have been revised and reporting
reqiirementA changed to make them consistent with the new regulations.

Mr. I./taxing. What loAn adminintration procedures does MRS
presently follow? HAve these procedures been implemented by OCS?

Dr. Vieth. OCS is following the procedures set forth in the
Regulation and Program Announcement such as: (1) Establishing re-
payment schedules, (2) Reviewing required loan Jocuments prior to
relaese of funds, (3) Reviewing the annual administrative budgets,
and (4) Reviewing better financial and activity reporting formAts.

Mr. Watkins. OCS is presently making long-term loans of fixed
interest rates. WhAt procedures do you have in effect to adjust
these rates in Accordance with changing financial market interest
rAtes?
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Dr. Vieth. At present, we do not anticipate changing the RDLF
loan interest rates. However, the interest rates of most RDLF loans
made by CSA, before it was closed, will change atter approximately a
year and a half from one percent to approximately 105. The impact
of this change is under review by my staff. If at any time in the
future circumstances dictate r--t a change in interest rate ie in
the beat interests of the Cove,nment and the beneficiaries of the
program, OCS would notify all recipients and take whatever action is
necessary to effectuate such a change as quickly as possible.

Mr. Watkins. Whet are the training and technical assistance
needs of RDLF :ecipients and how does OCS provide assistance to the
loan recipients?

Dr. Vieth. RDLF recipients were chosen on the basis of their
previous experience and the likely prospects for conducting sut.cese-
ful programs. A considerable interest- spread subsidy was built into
the RDLF program to provide for any technical assistance as each
recipient may deem necessary for itself.

Mr. Watkins. The Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor,
NHS and Education directed OCS to obligate RDLF fund balances by
December 31, 1984. What is the unobligated RDLF fund balance and
what is your timetable to comply with this congressional directive?

Dr. Vieth. The Administration is proposing, subject to the
approval of Congress, to transfer $8,864,000 (the current balance
of the fund is $10,028,080) to the Department's administrative
accounts to pay increased salary costs.

Mr. Watkins. When will an announcement be published in the
Fedetal Register concerning the availability of the hinds during
1984?

Ur. Vieth. It ie the position of the Administration that no
additional funds should be obligated in 1984. Therefore, no
announcement will be made pending Congressional action on the
Administration's proposal.

Mr. t...tkina. Would a proposed use of RDLF fund earnings for
federal salaries be consistent with the intent of the legislation?
What ie the OCS rationale and justif ication for such use as federal
salariee from RDLF funds?

Dr. Vieth. In FY 1983, Congress approved a similar transfer
of $20,251,000 fot such use and provided appropriate legislation.

Mr. Watkins. As tar as I am able to determine, OCS has no
formally prescribed procedures for awarding RDLF loan funds, and :,CS
used procedures prescribed by liliS for making competitive discretion-
ary grant awards. Is this correct? If not, what procedures were
followed?

Or. Vieth. The procedures for awarding RDLF funds in 1983 were
formally prescribed and published in the November 30, 1983 announce-
client of the availability of funds, which appeared in the....F.tderal
Register. These procedures were developed from the Depaetiental
Brost! Policy Guidance on Assistance which is set forth in the DIMS
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Grants Administration Manual, elaborated to accommodate the specifics
of this supplemental appropriation language. Departmental experts
in the HHS Office of Procurement, Assistance, and Logistics (OPAL)
reviewed the program announcement and found it to be generally
aatiatactory.

Mr. Watkins. Chapter 1-55 of the HHS Grants Administration
Manual statea. The granting agency shall publish its criteria for
evaluating grant applications either in the program regulations or
the program announcement. If the criteria are not equal in import-
ance, their relative weights shall also be published." A review of
RDLF program regulations and the 1983 program announcement indicates
that this was not done by OCS. Why not?

Dr. Vieth. Funding procedures And rating criteria for the 1983
RDLF awards are described in the program announcement. As stated
there in: Rating Criteria: Applications will be reviewed and rated
on the Imola of the criteria listed below (Attachment A). The cri-
teria are presented in order of their importance." This qualitative
manner of publishing relative weights was adopted by OCS, In order
to accommodate the Congressional directive to give priority consid-
eration to non-profit organizations with previous experience in
administering activities under the RDLF on the beats of performance
standards to be developed by the Department.

Mr. Watkins. This SAMS HHS Grants Administration Manual, in
Chapter 1-62, states: in addition to any other reviews, each
competing application shall be objectively reviewed by a group of at
least three qualified independent people" (Ch. 1-62-10). How many
persona reviewed each RDLF loan application?

Dr. Vieth. Each RDLF loan application was reviewed in depth by
A highly qualified technical reviewer for compliant.. with the pub-
lished criteria. These reviews were then examined by senior program
office staff, who arranged additional reviews in cases where the
first review did not appear to fully explore the application. Prior

to making funding decisions, I received both initial and supplemen-
tary reviews, as presented by th..ir Authors in person, with senior
program officials available for in-depth discussions.

In accordance with the procedures developed for this specific
program, each application was reviewed by a h'chly qualified tech-
nical reviewer and fully discussed by senior p,Jgram office otaff.

Mr. Watkins. The HHS Grants Administration Manual directs that
members of the review panel be independent from the office which has
reoponsibility for administering the program. (Ch. 1-62-10.) Did
otaff of the RD12 program office and other OCS staff members serving
AS federal program officers for some of the RDLF Applicants partici-
pate in the loan application review process? If so why W86 this done
in violation of departmental procedures?

Dr. Vieth. There was no breach of departmental procedures in-
volved in the use of OCS staff reviewers, in accordance with Ch. 1-

62-10.C4 of the referenced HHS Grant Administration Manual.

Mr. Watkins. The IiHS manual requires: "Each member of the
independent review group shall numerically score each applicdtion
Againot the published criteria." (Ch. 1-62-40.c). Did reviewers of
the RDLF applications Assign numerical scores? If not, What were
their instructions?
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Mr. Watkins. The NHS manual also requires a ranked order of
applications using only the numerical scores given by the members of
the independent reviet, group (Ch. 1-62-50.A), and it requires the
approving official to put in writing his or her reasons for departing

from the rank order in caking funding decisions (Ch. 1-62-50.B,C).
Did OCS establish a rank order of loan applications based on a

numerical score given by reviewers? If not, why not?

Dr. Vieth. The answer to both of the above two questions is
that the review of 1983 RDLF applications did not involve -.umerical
scoring, but, in accordance with the published rating criteria,
qualitative estimates of the degree of applicant compliance with
each of the several ordered criteria. This procedure was designed
to accommodate the joint imperatives of Departmental policy and the
1983 supplemental legislative guidance requiring that priority con-
sideration be given to prior RDLF recipients.

Mr. Watkins. Did OCS follow any rank order in making decisions
on the most recent round of RDLF funding?

Dr. Vieth. Yes. Applications were grouped and ranked in
accordance with the evaluated degree of compliance with the several
published criteria, and were taken up for consideration of funding
in accordance with this grouping and ranking'.

ELIMINATION OF THE CSBG

Mr. Early. To what extent will the Social Services Block Grant
be authorized to fund activities which were funded under the Commun-
ity Services Block Grant? (With the exception of the National Youth
Sports Program.)

Dr. Vieth. As I noted in ray opening statement, the Department
has submitted a proposal to Co., ess so that the SSBC Act be amended
to include as one of its purposes the alleviation of poverty. This
would extend the reach of the SSBG, alresdy the most flexible of the
block grants, to the vast majority of Ole services now being provided

to poor people under the GSM. I should point out that most of the
programs being conducted by the primary recipients of CSBC funds, the
community action agencies, are supported from other federal funding
authorities and would not be governed, therefore, by any limitations

in the SSBG Act.

Mr. Early. Will the Social Services Block Grant be approp-
riately increased to offset the proposed elimination of the Com-
munity Services Block Grant?

Dr. Vieth. The SSBG will be increased by 525 million which will
bring the total funding of this block grant to $2.7 billion. I am

not contending that this increase of :25 million will be sufficient
to offset the elimination of the CSBG. The merger of the CSBC aad

the SSBG makes sense because of the savings that will be realized
from the elimination of overlapping administrative bureaucracies and
regulations at the federal and state level. When you get to the

local level where the CAAa operate, I realize that even with the new
flexibility in use of SSBC funds that would result from adding a sixth
purpose---the alleviation of poverty---to the SSBC Act, there will

still be keen competition for SSBC funds. What I an ..,,ggesting is

elute .here is A Vrry large amount of other money available to keep
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the CAAs functioning. These other funds aer!ve flm eAmimistra-
tive budgets of the federal programs that use CAAs to deliver their
services. In my opening statement. I pointed out that the GSM
accounts only for 12% of the CAAs' total budget and that 86.6% or
$2.3 billion of the CAAs' budget comes from other federal sources.
For example, the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIIIFAP)
uses CAA, to deliver 80% of its $1.9 billion program. Of this
amount, up to 5150 million is available for administrative costs.
Another example is the Head Start Program; 65% of Head Start's $1.1
billion program is operated by CAAs with monies for administrative
overhead totalling over $100 million. Many other federal programs
with administrative budgets running from 10 to 15% of their total
appropriations use CAA, as delivecy vehicles. These programs include
the Department of Energy's Weatherization Program, the Department of
Labor's Job Training Partnership Program, the Department of Agricul-
ture's Commodity Distribution Program. ACTION's Foster Grandparents
and Senior Companion Programs, the Administration on Aging's Elderly
Nutrition Program, HHS' Alcohol and Drug Abuse Program. HUD's Com-
ch;oity Development Block Grant Program, the Farmers Home Adminstra-
tion's home loan and rehabilitation program, etc.

Hr. Early. your opening statement notes that "most governors
oppose the 901 pass-through provision. What documentation do you
have for this statement and how many of the governors have gone on
record as opposing this provision/

Dr. Vieth. On September i6. 1983. Raymond Scheppach. the Execu-
tive Director of the- National Governors' Association wrote a letter
to Senator Orin Hatch, Chairman of the Senate Labor and Human Re-
sources Committee, in which he stated that the National Governors'
Conference was opposed to the grandfather feature of 90% pass-
through provision. The letter (Attachment 8) went on to explain
that the governors had no objection to earmarking funds for Commun-
ity-based organizations with boards on which the poor were repre,sent-
ed. What they did object to was the restriction placed on their
selection of organizations to replace existing community action
agencies which failed to meet fiscal and accounting standards or
which voluntarily discontinued operations. Under the pass-through
provision, if a governor wanted to continue to provide services in
these situations or to extend the program to an area hitherto un-
served. he was required to select a community action agency or
limited purpuse agency that had previously been funded by the Commu-
nity Services Administration. I have been assured by Mr. Sheppach's
office that the National Governors' Association is still opposed to
this restriction. Two recent studies of the implementation of the
CSBG sake the same point. One of these studies, funded by the NGA,
ccnclwies that the grandfather clause requiring that 90% of CSIG
fund.; he passed through to CAAs...has seriously constrained dectsio ,

making . A second study carried out by the Urban Institute noted
that the 90% earmark for existing grantees sharply limited what
ml t,t otherrise have been a significant opportunity for state govern-
meor t exercise differing priorities from the federal government.'

Mr. r.eciv. Woold you briefly highlight the opposing ra ionale'

ht. Vieth. HHS belie,e, that any pass-through requirement is a
needless sod restraint on priority-setting and decision-making
it the Mate and loctl level.

''tatea should have the sane flexibility under the CS(iC that they
1,1r other hlo, k vranta to choose the heat qualified service
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Dr. VIETH. Thank you very much.
Mi. ANDREWS. Next we have Mr. Charles Gilchrist of Montgom-

ery County, MD. who is also Chair of the National Association of
Counties Advisory Committee on Head Start. And we welcome you,
Mr. Gilchrist, and if you would please introduce your companion

[Prepared statement of Charles Gilchrist follows:]

Piihetocho STATE,MENE OF l Ifk, HUN CliARI.k.s GIL( MUM'. Cue NT1 EXt(I I I L MONT
Coe N Ii. oN BEHALF of lift NATIONAL Asset IATION uk C'OI'N EH* LNACol

Mr Chairman. Members ut the subcommittee. I am Charles Gilchrist. County Ex
cutive of Montgomery County. Maryland I am here un behalf of the National AsSu-
tatiuft of Counties, as ('hair of NACo's Head Start Advisory Comtnutee I am Ac

compatned by Patricia Johnson Craig, NACo's Director of Human Resources
strongly supports the reauthorization of the Head Start Program because

county gc.vernments recognize the iniportant rule Head Start has played in
stretiginening family and community structures and in protecting and enhancing
the lives of needy citizens NACo encourages Congress to expand the number of chit
dren served by this essential program

fraditionally, our society expects parents to accept full responsibility for the care
and protection of children During the past century it has become painfully clear
that many parents are not able to provide the protective environment children need
to thrive It is easy to blame the parents. but this ignores the social and economic
pressures including unemploy ment, racial and sexual discrimination and poverty
which daily tont runt millions ut American families Families headed by only one
parent are pato_ ulatly vulnerable to poverty, forth tau percent of female headed
households are in poverty

Employment of families in poverty is the most effective means of helping relieve
them of many of today s social and economic pressures However, many familles, es
pecially those headed by single parents, need support services such as child care to
enable them to work and become taxpayers Quality Child Care and Head Start are
vital components Ina network of local support services

I serve as Chair of an advisory committee to a NACU project working to promote
coordination in the delivery of services to children and families Through the
project. NAG, encourages counties to use Head Start as a basic build block in
coordinating service delivery In meeting the needs of children, Head Start pro-
grams and country governments both play a rule as providers, facilitators. and Lour
dinators of child and family-related services at the local level

V. lute responsibilities of country governments for meeting the Health arid Human
Sery a es needs of their residents have been growing, the financial resources avail
able to counties remain linnted Some counties are responding to these challenges
by taking steps to improve delivery of services to children and their families by de-
veloping or strengthening linkages with providers like Head Start Some examples
from the NACo project include

The Hennepin County iMinnesutai project. county representatives and the Head
Start grantee have formal collaborative agreements under way including a protec
five services and the early and periodic screening diagnosis treatment program,
[hey also sent notices of available Head Start se:nat.:, with checks for aid to farm
Iles with dependent children tAFIX') recipients

The group is also convening in-servio training meetings between county social
services staff and Head Start staff

The Head Start grantee in Chautauqua Gummy INev Yen-kJ delegates its Head
Start programs to the three school systems within the county. a wing '..!SO dui
dren

[he NAG) project working group is examining how to improve transportation
problems in rural areas ,did access to medical services for Medicaid eligible families
The group has been convening meetings With the County Dental Association to ex
['lore vvays of encouraging local dentists to accept Medicaid children as patients

rile Nalt11111(11 A,,,lArlatml of Count WS ,NACip o the only national organitauun prpresenting
owitt government in the I ruled States Through a, nibrship. urban, suburban. and rural
counties join together to build elleaace. responsic t &Writ% government the goals of the vrgani
mtion are to Improve county got nt. the national spoke man tor county govern
nit lit 41111 al, a ilaIS1/11 b4.-0,Ceetl the mown s counties and other !coat gomrrinwrit. dvhiece
publo understandang of the role of counties in the Federal system
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in Sint,i l lira 111, pf Olet t. .00rdinating 11,11li ablise and
nei.do ,erases- skein 1111% th,u ,ert.11, main dal ferent ount) goern-
ment agent Os and pi it.ate ,ert. lit pi ot. id. I , Cot. the mit ury of t he l If ad Start
Program. it tan he .ti 11. t 1111d 0,b11.0 inewrition tool, espe, hall% tl knowledge
and information are .oared

Count) (4wernments prot.ide their t.itilen, with a rano if rut is and program,
that ,upped 1.1111111P, nww lit iodic 1,11110 laid JO%euii, .our t. fIt.ilth
well bah) 11111,,r. IsCall 11 uuui,tling, -0, nil -er t. 1,1 and %eltare programs,
Add pron., tne l job U.11111144 alai it habilitation, out a nude range of re, re-
amnia' and edinaloaial tat dines Nlan) ot t ,4, proijam,.1r1' pro% idyl IA nth a t.U111-
Inflation of kWallt%. Z",1.11.1' and Federal re,ouites Ills partnership ul titinlim.r, and
rule setting Ian:Alan's that there is a rule lot tat ft It t el of got, erilltlent iit pro\ iding
,ern lie, that support Mullin., Espvt null.. limn the funding ,ta DOPin iillergO%-. eminent:it partnership i, e,sential

Qualat, Child Cart and ! lead Start alt it.II toInpnlIt'lll, ui nu, partnership ('on
Jts, ittognited the 1111V411.1.11C 01 1111l1 tart 1,1,1 %ear b% iii rea,ing du appropria-
tion for the talc XX Sot tal Sent e, lonitnionit thought of as the glue
that holds -04.1,11 proi.a.litis hi:ltar Heat! 'tort I, a a i.ontprerien,ive program
that Mips Ilial laIA110 10, KO% Ik11:11.; 4.11.1111 /1 with carnation nutrition, health
mental health and dental seethe, !lead Start ha, proton floc tne in uatgral-
uig handikappd thtluriii Into the nalliqrt'aill 4,1 ,otiet) at an 1411 fy p01111 in their
Ines

ptIrdig the past Went% tear,. Iliad Start and Miler Federal. State and local pro-
wan, haute r,ulted ut i,reat itupnwernent, in the health and well-being of our Na
tin di 'OW the progre,, and pUblit 1.011,-Pril for thrldren, many are
S1111 ontrwited In a 1111111111dd, of lieu and old Int/blunt, Nearl) 12 nullwn Children
retrial!' iii Voter( million lea, in an,ate housing As inam million
,hildrii tend for theitl-t it le, lor a sigma...int portion of time while their parents
work Nine million mitt no known ,olirtt of regUltir health tare

Phe, arid other Want t need, ,Iereitizdt t !lath nge u, .ir t Iettetl to tit Jab to outsider
the prly1 r 101U I gait initivia at all It tad, in lankily matters A, an idoation of
,ount offiti.d, tuuteni N .\Co 1111111.11, Senate:, Steering Committee nitre Os its
primart, tot us for 14,1 sitotiltentrateoil faniiI) and didd rosues

V- a Federal program, !load Start, is uuiyue 111 II, .1b1111% to adapt to i_ominunin
prioritie- and ,leea, Fut man% parent, Iliad Start often, the lust titmice to influ-
erna what happen- to their 1111,1 1/tit,17,1C the tltii1. Start encourages parents
to see thern,elt.e, a, the pi ins u t. t, it her and all%IKa11., of their Children There are
noun rot xanipn, from oat prograin in NIontgonir) Count) demonstrate
flow !had start ha., s iteti a- a for de% elopment arid growth of the entire
hind% I rel.di one poi, Iit who ht one a paid :1,1,,rotli .ode in 196:f With the en-
, lir.n.tt Men( of tai pet 1, 41141 l It ad ',tart -.tall ,Ile look and pasted the GEl) high
- fowl equit,aleint. teat ith inn head Start training fund,. she was able to
talc is al 1. 01111111411R olivo, and betarne a !lead Start leather She

hut u.n helur . dtgt et, in Pr; I and i, nut. tompleting her ma-
t, det,1 et, slit ha, -set .eut a 1,11A for her daughter tt,hut ti,t rektIlth, grad
uittit nom Unni w int degree in eligineerim

\ 1,101, at to. etit -ludic. i I !lad Start rt.% Cal w 11% N ACo i, -.0 adamant in its -.im-
port it th proo,mi Iliad Start tl Ikin.t1 are -.flown to -one better than Children
not tat proijaiii on oanklardiitd milt Ihdpna /1001 readini,,,
10,0 ti Luo tai. t n ahuhil t . \ olialikAllit atitai, and peropt unit I lead

it start ha, pi own to he elle, Lite in linking t hildren ith inedit al ,creenirig is7 per
.eat , V, .11 1,qui2, tt nn ruedu.l Ire.tntert ot; perterit in 19,11 l'erhap, of
111.0 arn th lauding that Oa greate,t benetil I, dented for Children who

trio,t in nett of help ttio.i "flu tonic to (h program with the 1,m, (..-4 intlh
11, 111,4 hlr, with Wall a tenth grade edwat ion The,

,ind "owl moil-t rate the pretamt nature of earl hticihood piogram.
a- lie.id ',taut

kpproiniat It ti n pet.. of of tht Ih'oil' tart r raidet , are t it% of ol,1111 goNern
ii, nit In ,,,untie t 0.f 1% 01 t a it Iota' I lead Start programs
thr,itigh ui kind on. r -11. I, a, the th-e of a fa, flit% or (elint t, personnel hi

tuuuut, outs 11.101' 01401011.d doll ire n tide tht Inca( Start PrOgrain
f., - rte lahlthofial hildren

hi no, own ,11111% we ar th dire, t grante for the progiarn Sery are provid
d through the NIontgoniert, ti,u it 10.11,11t Wtll ati III1e tenter in the

oont't thrttw.h Chi Reid, I ',tart ( enter I rt Mire that the finamial
ti a it 01,0 1.%1 iit,h 11,11ti' 1i7 prwlit the total budget
tor `, h. 114 ,01 .to WI Ili, App,r1 t- t iolnu at the 11101 t.altle plated on



the program these additional bands allow our program to serve 90 percent of the
khildren, as loulparvd csith less than 20 percent be mg served nation

wide
1NACo supports the aceulability of Bead Start senses for all income-eligible chid

dren Many existing programs have wt extensive waiting list of children they are
unable to serve We are most e.oncerned, however. for those conununines who have
no Head Start Program as these children, despite their level of need for the pro-
gram, cannot town be placed on a waiting list Our suney of over 10 States has re
cealed startling examples of inequity Texas -121 counties out of 236 receive no
Head :start, Louisiana 25 counties out of 1;:e receive no Ilead Start, Virgima-78
out of 100 counties receive no Head Start. and New Mexao 10 out of 31 counties
receive no Bead Start

we will be happy to wealth, your subcommittee with further details of our
survey

In closing. I want to couunend Salt sutxuninuttee for your support of this excel
lent program and urge co e pursue avenues to enlarge the number 01 children for
whom services are available

STATEMENT 131 CHARLES GILCHRIST, COUNT\ EXECUTIVE,
MONTGOMERN COUNT1, MI), AND CHAIR, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION OF COUNTIES AI)\ ISOH1 COMMITTEE ON HEAD START, AC-
COMPANIED In PATRICIA JOHNSON CRAIG, DIRECTOR OF
Ill MAN RESOURCES. NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES

Mr. Git.utnosr. Thank you. I'm here with Patricia Johnson Craig,
who is the director of human resources for the National Associa-
tion of Counties. And I will try to cut short the testimony we have
here and submit that for your record.

Let me say at the outset that this testimony is supportive of the
extension of the authorization of and the expansion of Head Start
in particular. This testimony doesn't take a position specifically on
this legislation with respect to the reauthorization of the Commu-
nity Sers ices Block Grant Program or Follow Through, but I can
say, and Ms. Craig can elaborate on it, that NACo is very support
t' e of the continuation of the Community Services Block Grant
Program as a separate program and I can say from the point of
view of out own large, urban, county that it has been a success
there and we would be very loathe, given the record of the Reagan
administration in terms of making things more efficient, to take a
flyer at what might happen if* they took this step.

But our testimony is directed primarily today to NACo.
We strongly support, as I hate indicated, not only the reauthor-

ization but the expansion of the number of children that are served
by that program

As you know, we expect in our society that parents will take full
responsibility fur all aspects of their children's upbringing. But it is
painfully clear that most parents simply cannot do that without
help. We hate a period in which unemployment, racial, and sex
disci immatiunind poverty confront millions of people and that
parents headed. families headed by one parent, are particularly
vulnerable to poverty and particularly when those parents make
try effort to work and to support their families, it's absolutely
imperative that programs of this kind relieve them of the social
and economic pressures that otherwise are overwhelming.

I serve as chair of an advisory committee to a NACo project that
has been working to promote coordination. That has been discussed
a lot this morning, in the delivery of services to children and fami-
lies. Ihrough the project the National Association of Counties is
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encouraging counties to use Head Start as a building block in
better coordination overall of services to youth. County govern-
ments provide citizens, as you know, with a w ide range of services
that support families. They include family and juvenile courts,
health care, baby clinics, mental health counselii.g, social services,
welfare, child protective services, job training, a w ide range of rec-

.. reational and educational facilities,, and many are provided with a
combination of county, State, and Federal resources.

This partnership aspect of the effort that is going un is extremely
essential in considering Head Start. Head Start, and quality child
Lure services, in general are vital components in this partnership.
Congress has recognized the importance of the child care issue by
increasing the appropriation for title XX, as pointing out that it
%% ab the glue that holds social programs together. Head Start also
is a comprehensive program that helps many families by providing
children with education, nutrition, health, mental health and
dental services. It also has helped to integrate handicapped chil-
dren into the mainstream of society early in their lives.

During the past 20 yars Head Start and other Federal, State,
and local programs have greatly improved the health and well-
being of our Nation's children Despite the progress and public con-
cern for children, it is tragic to note that many are still confronted
by new and old problems. Nearly 12 million children remain in
poverty. Almost 9 million live in unsafe housing. Nine million have
no known source of regular health care. These and other unmet
needs challenge all of us in elected office at all levels of Govern-
ment to do better.

As an indication of county officials' concern, NACo's Human
Services Steering Committee chose as its primary focus for 1983
and 1981 a concentration un family and child issues. As a Federal
program, Head Start is unique in its ability to adapt to community
priorities and needs. Many parents have Head Start offering the
first chance to influence what happens to their child outside the
home. It encourages parents to see themselves as the primary
teacher and advocates for their children, and I can say in our own
county that aspect of this has been a superb success.

A look at recent studies of Head Start reveals why we are, as an
III

organization, NACo is so adamantly in support of this program.
Head Start children score better than other children in school,

on intelligence tests, in math, language, wcabulary, expressive
communication, perceptual skills, almost any other effort that has
been tested. It has been proven to be effective in linking children
with medical screening, 87 percent in 1983, as well as long term
medical treatment, 97 percent there in 1983.

Perhaps of most significance is the finding that the greatest ben-
efit is derived for Lhildren why are most in need of help, those who
come to the program with the lowest intelligence scores and chil-
dren of mothers with less than 10th grade education. These and
other studies demonstrate the preventive nature of early childhood
programs such as Head Start.

NACU supports the availability of Head Start services for all
income eligible children. We think it's a tragedy that only 20 per-
cent are served nationwide in a program that both the administra-
tion and others who feel that the administration has been inad-
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equate in this area of hum, -ert ices, both support this program
and yet it has only been maat ,mailable to 20 percent of those who
should be able to use it

Many existing programs haw an extensixe waiting list of chil-
dren they are unable to sere. We are most comet-lied about those
communities, howeter, that have no Head Start program, because
these children, despite their text.' of need, simply cannot be placed
even on a waiting list. We. haze made a survey for NACo of over 10
States and there have been startling examples of this inequity. In
Texas, 121 out of n; counties receixed no Head Start. In Louisi-
ana, 2 out of 6.5 counties receiwd no Head Start. In Virginia, 78
out of 100 counties recerte no Head Start. New Mexito, 10 out of 31
receive no Head Start.

We'd be happy to ptoide your subcommittee w ith further details
of our surwy but, in cluing, we commend you. this subcommittee,
for your support of this excellent program. and we urge you to
pursue atenues axailable to enlarge it, and to enlarge the number
of children for whom serx ices are mailable. Thank you leery much.

Mr. ANDREWS. Well thank y01.1 Nr co kindly. sir. and your splendid
organization for the support of each.

We have a quorum call. Mr. Owens. What du you propose that
we do? I guess its to be followed by a \rote. I assunw Though I
don't know that.

Mr. OWENS. I always follow you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, this is just second bells for the quorum.

Unless it's converted to a rote I would suggest we just continue.
We are so pressed for time.

All right. Mrs. Craig, I believe it was, do you care to add to the
statement?

Ms. CRAIG. I would Just I Ike to comment very briefly that our or-
ganization has taken a position in support of continuing a separate
community services block grant, opposing the folding in of that
block grant with title XX, because first of all, the funds are defi-
nitely needed. If 'you cut uut the $315 million of services under
CSBG. you are nut going to expect to find the counties and States
duplicating those exact sertices that are now provided under
CSBG. That's due primarily to the inadequate funding for social
services generally.

We are supporting a separate bill on title XX, introduced by Con-
gressman Canelli that would increase this SSW; by $300 million
for 1985.

I point out to you that that's only a restoration of part of the
funds that were tut in 1981 and basically we just don't feel that it's
a good time in the structure of social sexices to kill off the commu-
nity level serxiies They are nut the same as those PrOk ided by the
counties.

Mr. ANiumws. Well we certainly. again. thank both of you for
sharing with us the wry valuable expelienees you have had and
we appreciate your support

Mr. Gircintis. Thank you
Ms CRAIG. Thank you
Mr ANDREWS. Next we haxe a !lead Stait panel consisting of

Ms. Sarah Greene, Piesident, National Head Stait of 13adenton,
FL, and Mr Vernon Dixon. I lead Start Director, Inter Tribal Coun-
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al of Nevada. Reno, NV And if you would Lome around, please.
We welcome both of you

[Prepared statement of Sarah Greene follows

Par.i.mu.p STArk MEN r Ur SAHA), GitikiNk PRE.SIOrs NA ruts Al I [FAO ST %KT
A.`srWIATION

Geed morning. Mr Chairman, I am Sarah (;re'e've. Preraderit of the National
Head Start At-sot iution iNIISA On behalf of the more than 1:20t1 i,ommunities
auras, the lAJUntr) alld in Puerto !Zito and the Territories, I want to espet tally
thank tau, Mr Chairman, and thank the other members of this Subtommacee for
your diligent', support, and aLtit k4 kalOight of the Head Start program Last year,
nearly -11.- ,,Mill young hildren .old their lanidies reeiNed kal111Prehellbeie ben/I/CS in
the areas of thud detelopment, health, nutrition. parent int of t enient. and other
-Axial bey, 'Les Again. Mr Chairman, the Head Start tommunitv is most grateful to
you fur your leadership in pros, nling better lit:, and futures fur the thddren and
fannhes we serve

We are very Lonterned about the Luntinuous L hipping away at Head Start's abili-
ty to delitr effettite :IrN ILI'S Although the program has ret cited funding 111/4141:1eS
user the past seteral years. the National Heat Start A,atxtation has witnessed a
series of (debilitating changes either rettminentied by ur put in plate by the Mann
istration that tear away at the very fabric of I lead Start

Wk' Ulna' before this. Committee two years ago to express alarm about an attempt
to streamline Ikad Start s regulations and dilute its highly effttite performame
standards Only after Lint() LunituCtit:, wt -re reteited wucerning proposed L flanges
did the Department of Health and 111.1111aft SC rk Ilk.eZI pull batk on these rekaallMeildia
Gun, Hoek ek vr, we fear that many of then, are being quietly put in plate regardless
of the absence of regulatory change These min&

An attempt to slash Train trig and feti.intal Assistant' funds by :;0 percent
Training and tl..11111lal aSkaStallle WOs are dial to us Wk' ore a program [wittily
dependent un parental UkeniCilt Sinte Head Start has prot tiled jobs for
rlikkre than 11500 Head Start parents and Luniniunity residents In 19S'...! alone,
almost du percent of !lead Start -Ma were parents of Lurrent or fernier Head Start
students For et Cr!. 15 Lhildren in Head Start, ten parents tolunteer sertices to the
program

rh elimination of federal funds for the Child Detelopmnt Associate iCDA1 pro-
gram -whith assesses workers in Head Start programs and protides them with pro-
fessional Lredentials ui thud Lark' To ensure high quality programs, more than 50
percent of the states hate imurporated ('DA as part of their state licensing require
ments for staff in thud t<tre tenter, Eighty nine pertent of Head Start programs
use (DA cra part of their areer des.elopMent plan for staff. 65 percent use CDA to
awoke parents in the edmational itimpuneta of the !lead Start program Belau u
of the tuts in the CDA program, tandidates hate' fated 111LraSeS in fees from to
WO in order to be certified

The elimination of a natinal Lontratt for Head Start's h a s ft', training, technical
assistant e, anti monitoring with no identifiable rt went ,.his important sup-
port service

A recitation in the level and the amount of monitoring of Head Start's grantees
A reduttnni u, the requirement for self-monitoring SAVI for Head Start grant

s tont erting the mandatory se If assessment tool into an optional process
We are most dismayed by the change to Head Start's grant making process after

0144. n years of suttessful sertice deliker Kittle/It et en allowing the Head Start
Onth nit N an opportunity to Luninagit un the t ritetia for the award of grants

After both Appropriations Comnottees instrutted the Department to schedule a
LOITIment period and .211 members of Congress, including yOU Mr Chairman, wrote to
Set retar,,, iledder, 1700 Lunalit ilts were reixis.ed Most which Made similar return
Illendattum, The Department did rout make a single th,uige in the traeria for the
grant making process

The Lriteria nuluded troubling L hallos in the direttion of Head Start Programs
win( h ,erne' ltuldrun fur one *ear are normally stored higher than rograms which
,eve lid reit fur two year, this is tountr to the tio,rakkli of Ilead Start which is to
help the neediest Lliddre n These L hildt en and hand, t n need sustained
sery nes to take away a sigmfi,aat benefit from the Head Start experience Pro-
grams tthitht art. thi Ita,t Lostly autinuatitally receive' a large percentage of points
not Lou-At-ring that rural and urban programs often hate out of necessity higher
cu,t, as lit, those who lette 114111d/1-upped duldren The tritl'rlat asked for innutative
progranis Head Start has innotaltt'd for var.. and ,Littessfully We reath nut
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only children but also their families Research support the Association's and the
child development community's convictions that Head Start works

Mere are continued suggestions being made un how to whittle away at the cum
prehensive nature of Head Start and serve more with less including a significant
change that is being discussed in the delivery of Head Start's health service

Finally, we ask why for the second year in a row the Administration is asking to
move. Head Start s food monies out of the Child Care Food Program. This would be
very harmful to Head Start children for two reasons. Child Care Food funds are in
dexed ach year to meet rising food costs They are also open ended Head Start
would not only be denied the automatic increases in food costs but also the ability to
use CCFP funds to feed new children entering the program

Why these changes') Project Head Start began in 196.; as an innovation federal
response to the developmental, social, health, nutritional, and other comprehensive
service needs of low ineume, disadvantaged children and their families. From the be-
ginning, Head Start has focused on involving the parents and communities <AS a
whole in addressing and solving these problems Since its inception, !lead Start has
been the subject of hundreds of studies. papers, articles, and books and the over
whelming umcensus of these materials, simply" stated, Is "Head Start works and
works well"

In 1981. Mr Chairman, John Reese, the then NHSA President, testified before
this Subcommittee and shared the very very positive findings of "A Review of Head
Start Research Since 190" which was complied by The George Washington Univer-
sity in 19% Today, Mr Chairman. I am proud to report the equally positive find-
ings of a more recent and comprehensive study, the "Head Start Evaluation. Syn-
thesis, and Utilization Project," conducted by CSR, Incorporated under a contract
Crum the Department of Health and Iluman Services The Synthesis Report focuses
un Head Start results and findings from 1970 through 1983, and examine Head
Start's effectiveness with the cognitive, emotional, and social development of the
children and the program's impact un child health, parent involvement, and the
various communities where Ilead Start operates.

Head Start children score better un standardized tests, achieve more in school
and are less likely to fail a grade, drop out, or require special education classes, and
are more likely to receive adequate medical care and to be of normal height and
weight, with fewer absences from ,.howl due to illness and better performance un
physical tests The program's benefits are largest for those children most in need of
help- those whose mothers have less than an eleventh grade education and those
who come to the program with the lowest intelligence test scores

Ilmid Start has become more effective over the years because of its continued in
vestment in program changes to improve the quality of services The impact of Head
Start on children's intellectual development was roughly twice as great after 1970
as it was in 1969 and earlier In the 1970s key program changes were instituted
These included the conversion from summer changes were instituted. These includ
elf the conversion trim summer to full year programs, the creat-in of Head Start

rfurniance standards to ensure quality, the creation of the Child Development As
suciate staff training program, and an increased emphasis un parent involvement

We are very pleased with provisions included in R 5113 This bill stengthens
the ability of Ilead Start to continue to deliver high quality, cost effective services to
children

Ilead Start currently serves 11:;,000 children only 1*, percent of eligible children
at a cost ut slighty less than $1 billion One thousand counties du not have a !lead
Start program We would hope, that the authorization level for FY 198:; would be
raised slightly to Al 2 billion and to $1 1 billion for FY 1986 This would enable
boaniu additional ckindren to be able to be milt from a Head Start experience in FY
1985

In order to insure, that Head Start Is under the direction of t xpenented proles
the Sec rotary is instructed to adnuniste r the program through the Adnunis

tration for Children, Youth, and Families
Training and technical assistance are vital to a program heavily dependent on

volunteers and one which su many parents become staff They are also key ill a field
marked by low wages and staff turnover The Child Devi hipment Associate and Crk
dent iiding rrugrani has been adopted us. 28 states licensing requirements It is a sig
nit-mint inetntive, tor child care providers to strict, to seek additional training and
improve, their abilities as caretakers Resource Access Projects provide a unique
source of trimung for provider~ who work with handicapped children Head Start,
whit h must serve at least ten pt newt handicapped children, has been a [nonce r ui

rt'at halg these children and their families Funding for training and
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technical assistance. child di asSOliiit training, CHA assessment acid IT-
dentialIng and resourle projets are mandated at FY levels

Existing !lead Start grantees hay e an excellent track record in khli%ering !lead
Start set-ewes It is counter prude& ti%e and inefficient to haYe more than a sua,te
Head Start grantee %allot a community The language µhuh glye priority to plead
Start grantees in the allocation of funds is strengthened :so that the Secretary must
designate existing grnt.. es %%ithin a cuinniunity as Head Start agencies if the agen-
cies meet program and fiscal requirements If there is fit/ su hi agency in the com-
munity. the Secretary may designate a Head Start agency from among qualified ap-
plicants in the community

Major research has shmen tI,at the benefits uf a Head Startlike preschool are
stronger if presc hoed is offered tor more than one year Many children and families
require a second year to reap significant benefits from the program particularly
handicapped children Language is added alloy% tag Head Start programs to pro% ide
more than am year of sere ik es. This language is currently included in regulations
It strengthens the ability ut programs to slriv children %%hu need inure than one
year of Ileac! Start

Much of I fetid Start's St.li.i.Vsis Lan be credited to the set of requirements that each
Iota' program must meet These ale encompassed in the Prforniame Standards.
The section on Performance Standards is strengthened by changing the Language to
state that any recisions in such standards shall not result in the elimination uf nur
any rce:iicton in the ',Lope or types of health. education. parent inyulyement. social
or other se r% required to be pro% ided under the standards in effeo un November

l'tTs This replaces a requirement that reel:Lions shall result in standards %%Inch
ark' no less comprehensive' than current performance standards

Tic re is one change in addition to increased aut 1)4'1/Aaiun let els that we %yould
re couanend It komrns the eligibility criteria for program participahun Currently.
Head Start eligibility is tied to the pot ert:, level There is diseussiun about possible
changes in the definition Of pmerty We %you'd ask that Head Start continue to
rin.nn under the current definition of pm erty or at a minimum that nu changes at'
made in how puterry is defined %Yahoo input from Congress This is a %ery serious
konoci n as thousands of need% children and Lillians now eligible for Ilead Start

aid be denied se ruses they need if k.OtItt.111Plotttd changes by OMB are put in
place

We thank you tin- the opportunity to testify today and again fur your deep cunt-
mitment to a stron,... and %table. Head Start prokram We look forward to %Yorking
vyith sou novard the p.issage of Il R because cce believ that it ensure that
Iliad St art continue is it his so SSIUth duce n its fifteen sear history ut
proying the opportunities id our neediest children and homilies

ST 1TEIIENT OF .1 PANEL OF SARAH GREENE. PRESIDENT, NA-
TIONAL DEAD START. BRADENTON, FL; AND 1 ERNON DIXON,
HEAD ST 1RT DIRECTOR. INTER-TRIBAL COUNCIL OF NEN ADA.
RENO. NV

Mr Ammo:Ns s You have t as eled a farther distance to get here.
by tar. than any witness we's e had and I certainly, therefore, am
h-itant to ask that condense your statement. But we. obkious-

. are just in all kinds of t-ouble for time
The bill that's on the floor at the moment is the rev ision of the

Bankruptcy Act l %anvils reasons the Bankruptcy Act and all
courts pursuant thereto will expire March dIst unless Congress
cnakl, this or some similar bill prior to that time and it's signed by
the President So that's just one of umpteen dozen serious emergen-

t- vies that are going on here simultan sly So. we do need to ter-
minute this as quickly as we well can.

With that in mind. we welcome both of you and read your state-
ment if you prefer, or if you would like to submit it for the record,
it will be included in it entirety If SOL1 could summarize it in a
br ocher fashion. we %% (ild appreciate it But there again, that's your
prerogatise

NI, (Ital s,E l'hank sou stirs much. Mr Chairman



Mr. AitumP.ws. Thank you.
Ms. GREENE. And I will suAnarize as briefly as I can
As you have said, I am Sarah Greene, president of the National

Head Start Association, and am also director of Manatee County
Head Start in Bradenton. FL. And on behalf of the more than 1,200
communities across the country and in Puerto Rico and the territo-
ries. I want to especially thank you. Mr. Chairman, and the other
members of the subcommittee for your diligent support and active
oversight of the Head Start Program. Last year nearly 450.000
young children and families received comprehensive services in the
area of child development, health, nutrition, parent involvement,
and other social service agencies.

We are cuncemed about the cuntiouous chipping away at Head
Start's ability to deliver effective services. Although the program
has received funding increases over the past several years, the Na-
tional Head Start Association has witnessed a series of debilitating
changes that either recommended by or put in place by the admin
'titration. that tear away at the very fabric of Head Start.

We came before this committee 2 years ago to express alarm
about an attempt to streamline Head Start's regulations and dilute
its'highly effective performance standards. Only after -1.000 com-
ments were received concerning proposed changes did the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services pull back on these recommen
dation:s. However. we fear that many of them are being quietly put
in place, regardless of the absence of regulatory change These in-
clude, first, an attempt to slash training and technical assistance
funds by 50 percent. Training and technical assistance funds are
vital to us, We are a program heavily dependent on parental in-
vol vemen t

Since 1965, Head Start has provided jobs to inure than 450,000
Ilead Start parents and community residents. In 198'2 alone, almost
30 percent of Head Start staff were parents of current or former
Head Start students. For every Li children in Head'Start, 10 par-
ents volunteer services to the program.

Second. the elimination of Federal funds for the Child Develop-
lient Association, the ('PA Program. This program assesses work-
ers in Head Start programs and provides them with professional
credentialing in child cart., to insure high quality programs More
than 50 percent of the States have incorporated CPA as a part of
tiler' State licensing requirement for staff in child care centers
Eighty quilt. percent of Head Start programs use CPA as a part of
then caret., (let elopment plan for staff Sixty-fit-e percent use CDA
to intuit e parents in the educational component of Ilead Start pro
grams

Because of the ut, in the (DA program. candidates have now
faked increa,e in fees from :S:35 to z;250 in order to be certified

Third, the elimination of a national contract for Head Start's
health naming, technical assistance, and monitoring. with no iden-
tifiable replacement of this important service for Head Start
Fourth, a reduction in the let el and the amount of monitoring of
Ilead Stan grantee, And last, a reduction in the requirement for
self monitoring of ',tailing for IIead Start grantees

We are must di,mayed by the change in Head Start's grants
mak me process after 15 yea', of successful wry ice delivery. with
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out even allowing the Head Start community an opportunity to
comment on the criteria for the award of grants. After both appro-
priations committees instructed the Department to schedule a com-
ment period and 20 Members of Congress, including yourself, Mr.
Chairman, wrote to Secretary Heck: r, 17 comments were received,
mostof which were similar recommendations

The Department did not make one single change in the criteria
for the grant-making process.

The criteria included changes in the direction of Head Start, pro-
grams which have served children for 1 year and are normally
scored higher than programs which serve children for 2 years. This
is counter to the mission of Head Start, which is to help the need-
iest children These children and handicapped children need sus-
tained services to take away a significant benefit from the Head
Start experience. Programs which are the least costly automatical-
ly receive a larger percentage of points, not considering that rural
and urban programs often have, out of necessity, higher costs as
those who serve handicapped children.

The criteria asks for innovative programs. Head Start has inno-
vated for 15 years, and successfully so. We reach not only Lhildreti
but also their families Research supports the associations and the
child development community's conviction that Head Start works.

Finally, we ask why for the second year in a row the administra-
tion is asking to move Head Start's food moneys out of the Child
('are Food Program. This would be very harmful to Head Start
children for two reasons. Child Care Food funds are indexed each
year to meet rising costs, food costs. They're also open ended. Head
Start would not only be denied the automatic increases in food
costs, but the ability to use ('('FP funds to feed new children enter-
ing the program.

Why these changes? Project Head Start began in 19115 as the in-
novative Federal response to the developmental, social, health, nu-
tritional, and other comprehensive services needs of low income,
disadvantaged children and their families From the beginning we
have focused on involving parents and the community as a whole
in addressing these problems.

As has already been stated, many reports have certainly indicat-
ed that Head Start does work, and the findings show that the gains
last throughout their high school years

Head Start children score better on standardized tests and in
many other areas Head Start has became more effective °vet the
years because of its continued investment in program changes to
improve the quality of her\ ices The impact of Head Start on chil-
dren's intellectual development was roughly twice as great after
1970 as it was in and "artier

In the 1970's, key program changes were instituted These includ-
ed the conversion from surpiner to full year programs, the creation
of Head Start's performance standard- to ensure duality, the cre-
ation of the Child Development Associates staff training program,
and increased emphasis on parent involvement.

We are very pleased with provisions included in II.R 51.15 The
bill strengthens the ability of Ilead Start to continue to deliver
high quality, cost-effective services to children. Head Start current-
ly serves percent of eligible children. at a cost slightly less
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than $1 billion On" thousand counties do not have a Head Start
Program. We would hope that the authorization level for fiscal
year 19s5 would be raised slightly to $1.2 billion and to $1.4 billion
for fiscal year 198(i. This Would enable 60,000 additional children to
he able to benefit from Head Start.

In order to ensure that Head Start is under the direction of expe-
rienced professionals, the Secretary is instructed to administer the
program through the Administration on Children, Youth, and Fam-
i l ies.

Existing Head Start grantees have an excellent track record in
delivering Head Start services. It is counterproductive and ineffec
ti,e to have more than a single Head Start grantee within a com-
munity. The language which gives priority to Head Start grantees
in the allocation of funds is strengthened so that the Secretary
must designate existing grantees within a community.

If there is no such agency in the community, the Secretary may
then designate a Head Start agency from among qualified appli-
cants in the community.

Much of Head Start's success can be credited to the set of re-
quirements that each local program must meet. These are encom
passed in the performance standards. The section on performance
standards is, strengthened by changing the language to state that
any revision in such standards shall not result in the elimination
of nor in a reduction in the scope or types cf health, education,
parent involvement, suci it or other social services, to be provided
under the standards in Cl sect on November 2, 1978.

There is one change, in addition to increased authorization levels
that we recommend. It concerns the eligibility criteria for program
participation. Currently, Head Start eligibility is tied to the pover-
ty level. There is discussion about possible changes in he defini-
tion of poverty. We ask that Head Start continue to remain under
the current definition of puv erty, or at a minimum that no change
be made in how poverty is defined, without input from Congress

We thank you for this opportunity to testify today and again for
your deep commitment to a strong and viable Head Start Program
We look forward to working with you toward the passage or H.R.

I:), because we believe that it will ensure that Head Start contin-
ues as it has su successfully done in its 15 year history of improv-
ing the opportunities of our neediest children and families. Thank
you

Mr ANDREW:" Well, thank you, Sarah, both for your statement
and your support And next we recognize Mr. Vernon Dixon, as I
said. Head Start Director, Inter-:Tribal Council of Nevada, frort
Reno

(Prepared statement of Vernon Dixon follows:)

riu pool, si Alt Nthhl (4 ItNON DIXoN RiTRESENTIM, THE NATIoNAI. ;INDIAN HEAD
SrAHT DIRECTOIth ASSOCIATION

Mr t. hall man and meriibt--. al the Lam maw. rri, name is Vernon Dixon Thank
eou lia- the uppla-lutia, to appear l'efore you today on behalf of Indian Head Start
programs

I ara the Dire, for at t he Indian head start program of the Nevada Inter Tribal
otincti ui Reno, Ne%,ida 1 also serve as a board member on the National Indian

Head Start Ihret tor, c1..eMatIon In that capacity. I work with 9-1 Indian pr grams
en,Ang I.tyou children in 21 states Some of our programs operate in
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So

Whereas the participation of a limited number ol Tribes ni the Cooperative Man
agement Initiative process interferes with the Indian Head Start prca,ram s
to maintain and develop cohesiveness amongst these programs, and

Whereas Indian }Lead Start arograms have been funded from the outset on a con
taming grant basis and the c.ouperative Managemlut Initiative funds on a compel,
Live basis which would require Tribes to compete one with another, thus creating
artificial barriers between programs, and

Whereas the Head Start Policy Councils were not consulted on the use. of Coupe,
wave Management Initiative as a change in the Head Start funding process. and
implementation of the Initiative would disorganize Indian Head Start program, lot
cause ut alienation from existing Head Start regulations and objectives, and

Whereas the Cooperative Management Initiative has not adequately addressed
many specific concerns on the regulation of the Indian and Migrant Programs
sum and the Administration for Native Americans in the administration and man
agement of Indian Head Start grants Now therefore, be it

Rego
1 That Indian Head Start programs remain un a continuous catck,,,rical basis for

provision of comprehensive services for Indian children, and
That the Indian and Migrant Programs Division continue as the 4,k ncy, respon

Bible for all aspects of management and administration of Indian Ili ad Start pro
grams, and

.1 That we reaffirm the role and responsibility of Tribal Gov( rnments and Parent
Policy Councils in the Head Start granting process

80 Arm oF IhitFcmoits

This resolution was ,i1billitted to the National Head Start %,sociation in Apia.
1:0.: and was fatiir.ibl voted ut,thi, by the membership duriiig the annual business
meeting

IZISTOItAle)N or Ft ties in USDA (TIT

Whereas we the members of the National Indian Head Start Directors' Associa
Lion. are involved will itti iding the most comprehensive early childhood program
possible serving the v hole child, and

When as it has twill well documented in research literature that inadequate nu
trition interferes with normal developna la and learithig capacity of young children,
and

Whereas taeals that provide adequatt nutrient:, ere an essential part of the corn
prehensive services delivered by Head Start programs. and provide Indian children
with a significant portion of their daily dietary needs, and

Whereas present ell/f101111l hardship has severely weakened thc ability ut Indian
families to provide adequate nutrition to their children, and

Waereas the United States Department of Agriculture ,USDA, has reduced the
reanfmrsement levels for meals served to Ilead Start children under the Child Care
Food Program (CCFP1 Now therefore, he it

Rest/lied, That we urge Congress to restore all funds to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture for the Child ('are Food Program

Mr. DixoN. Right.
I have submitted a document and I wish that you would consider

it into its entirety. even though I will be just going over a portion
of it that I think is important

Mr. DixoN Again, my name is Vernon Dixon I thank you for
the opportunity to appear beflm. you today on bel.alf of Indian
Head Start Programs. I am the director of the Indian Head Start
Program of the Nevada Inter-Tribal Council in Reno, NV. I also
serve as a board member on the National Indian Head Start Direc-
tors' Association. In that capacity I work with 94 Indian programs
serving approximately 13,000 children in 24 States.

We ace as diversified in our settings as we are in culture, repre-
senting many different tribal groups. The programs within our di-
vision, Indian and migrant, am national in character and therefore
solutions to our needs must be national in design. We are a unique



Head Start population in respect to the natani-to-nation relation-
ship of our grantees to the Federal Government, as well as in our
diversity.

We are a national region but we have always been and remain
today an integral working part of the entire Head Start structure
and of the National !lead Start Association.

We ,ire proud of our track record \V6 hope to build cooperatively
for an even brighter future, and must Indian and Migrant settings
the Head Start Program has been and is presently a focal point of
child and family sere ices and, in many cast s, tt is the only program
for family service available

In this room the stark poverty of Indian and migrant settings
,eerns far away But it is not, for in this room, in the Capitol, at
the White House, ind in ALIT are made the decisions that affect
ncgath,ely or positmly the very By vs of the children, and families
we serve We believe that through our grassroots involvement we
citt genuinely and realistically pro%ide the insight to make these
decisions. NOU will respect our expertise and knowledge about the
needs of our children

It is for this reason that we appeal to you now in reviewing the
proposed legislation to l'unsider our concerns We du not maintain
that the status quo is sia:red Indeed, the face and character of
Head Start has continuously changed since its inception But most
successfully when it has changed responsibly to need from our level
upwards We have become stronger, more responsie, more ac-
countable Head Start has fulfilled the ,xpectations of this Con-
gress and those preceding it, and earned universal respect across
the land

In reviewing the proposed legislation, we see no provision is
made to protect a design that has been working productively., con-
tinual( tnd OU'It 11)1. Ili building high quality Head Start Pro-
grams %Ne are begmning to experience drastic changes in direction
and focus from the administrathe level which ignores the unani-
mous objection of the gowniments, which are the grantees We are
most concerned regarding the direction in which NW are moving
and in this direction's ability to effectively serve our unique popu-
lation of children and fitmilles

In the last number of years, by administrative arrangement, the
Indian ind Migrant PI °grams ,t national dhision, was in a posi-
tion to work effecthely with tribal gowrnments, as part of the
trust responsibility between the tribes and the Federal Govern-
ment The dhisionts the national dkisam, better met the needs of
the unique and diversified populations it seems without endanger-
ing tins relotionship

It is able to tontentrate spec tin: illy on these populancin and to
formulat, policies V, filch will account fur the diversity of the cul-
tures and geographic locations involved, the mobility of the In,-
grant populations and the adjustments whii:h must be made to ef-
fect i%ely set Ne this community, and the unique relationship Of goy-
e:nment to gchernir,mt which canna( be ,ArCl11114ented In working
with h Indian populations

We therefore recomniend that tl,e Indian and Migrant Program
Di% ision, be maintained as .t div ision within the Head Start
Bureau and re-,pett fullc request that the ;egislation specifically
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designate this division as Cie administrative arrangement intend-
ed. In this way we can be ensured of administrative stability that
can be responsive and accountable to you in our programs.

We have been most appreciative of the guarantee for the cost-of
living increases which our programs have received The need for
the cost of livinp, is to pay for the high costs associated with Indian
reservations. We are appreciative of the fact that we have recog-
nized this by its continued inclusion in the proposed legislation. We
can guarantee in return that it will be utilized for its original
intent

Although the need has been changed, we believe that its intent
within the law is presently being undermined again through ad-
ministrative procedures In future months cost of living increases
are to be given conditionally, according to ci iteria qualifying a pro
grain for receipt of the same

The purpose of this cost of-living increase has no relation to the
conditions imposed, and to utilize one against the other appears to
be a direct conflict within the original intent of inclusion of this
provision in the law The cost -of- living increase should be given un-
conditionally to all Indian and migrant programs fur each subse-
quent fiscal year, as the law intends, and we would suggest that
the legislation further clarify this so that the administrative ma-
nipulations can no longer withhold ur reduce for individual pro-
grams what is lawfully theirs

Conversely, to provide for the best for our children and families,
we must be in a position to revive training and technical assistance
sere ice, which are locally designed and administered, in our geo-
graphic areas. The breakdown of our present system and, again,
our objections or recommendations being ignored by ACYF, is ex-
ticinei frustrating and dangerous to program stability and qual-
ity

We do not object to change. But recent administrative policies
and reduction in direct training and technical assistance dollars
will debilitate our programs. We endorse this portion of the pro-
posed legislation and its guaranteed funding for training and tech-
nical assistance direct services, but wish to emphasize that training
and technical assistance should be built through established, effec-
tive, networks within prescribed standards to meet the needs of
programs and to foster programs and management improvement
activities

This type of guarantc, will further the cause and maintenance of
quality within Head Start. The inclusion of USDA dollars in the
Child ('are Food Plogram into the Head Start budget has been a
concern of the National Association and ourselves for quite some
time. When this was previously proposed we, through our national
as:ociation network, adamantly objected

In conclusion, gentlemen, Head Start is already a credit to the
Nation. It has been from the beginning. It required no more tests
or hurdles to attest to its high esteem in Congress or the adminis-
tration. Ilead Start is a cost effective program and a model for
human services If restructuring the existing administrative ar-
rangement and training and technical and administrative arrange-
ment, the assistance network which has tested effective systems for
our programs under the guise of in-house organization, then the
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quality and future of existing and expansion programs is in ques-
tion.

Head Start began as a great social effort at a time of national
tragedy. It has faced and met challenge after challenge and grown
responsibly to progi am needs, not political needs. It has earned
universal respect. It is a program that works. It does not require
extensive reorganization. It does, however, require legislation
N hick by its language, ensures that these effective systems which
are in place continue to operate responsibly.

It also requires adequate funding in order to ensure that this can
occur I appreciate the opportunity to speak before this committee
today, and we offer the full cooperation of our IMPD grantees and
tile associations that represent them, now and in the future. We do
this in the spirit of all that is Head Start, our Nation's most pre-
cious natural resource, its children. And, in closing, we have in-
cluded four resolutions that show our opposition to the including of
the Child Care Food Program into the budget, and our opposition
to the consolidated management initiative, which has been noted in
the testimony submitted by Dorcas Hardy.

Mr ANDREWS Well, thank you, Mr. Dixon, very kindly, and the
copy I have includes that. But if you will give to the reporter the
one you have, we'll call that the official one and we'll be most
pleased to include it. I'll bet you never' read so fast in your life.

Mr DixoN. No, I haven't [Laughter.)
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, we appreciate that very kindly and, most of

all, your support. And I hope together we can continue to do at
least as much as we are doing and some more, rather than less.

Thank you again, very kindly You have traveled a long way and
I think it's been worth it

Nest we welcome a panel relative to community services, they
being Mr Robert Coard. if I am pronouncing that correctly, presi-
dent, National Community Action Federation, from here in Wash-
ington, Ms. Wilma Warren, Executive director, Southeast Rural
Community Assistance Program, Roanoke, VA, and Ms. Nancy
Amide', executive d!rector, Food Research and Action ('enter, like-
wise from Washington

Again, if you will keep your statements as brief as you think to
be reasonable, we would he grateful. Mr Coard"

1Prepared statement of Robert Coard follows:)
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vrEMENT OF' A P EL OF ROBERT COMM, PRESIDENT. NA-
J'ION XL COMMI NITI ACTION FOI NOATION, 11 ASHINGTON, DC;
1111,MA 11 WREN, E\ECI TINE DIRECTOR, SOUTHEAST RURAL
COMMI NIT\ .1SSISTANCE PROGRAM, ROANOKE, VA: AND
\.1 \('\ .1MIDE1, EXECt TIN E DIRECTOR, FOOD RESEARCH AND
1(710\ CENTER FRAC b, WASHINGTON, I)('
NIr Comm Thank you very much. Mr Chairman.
I'd like to thank vou ver;, mush fur the submission and support

of this lugit-slatton that you and your committee have submitted,
and v'.e strongly support }out ettorts in this respect and all the pro-
gressive things that you hace Ilk hided to deal with many of the
ern ica I human service problems we have
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Ow Giver nun S And they have suggested some slight amendments
in regard to it vvInt.h are not basically in conflict c'.ith the position
that the t.ommunits action programs have 11 ith respect to the
basic %%hat t pt tipt-st d by lout committee. vvhich 1 do agree needs
to be updated and done this tear

Letter submitted fur the record follow,
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irom designating replacement agencies for ehgtblr t tattle:, which fail to meet fiscal
ur programmatic standards or voluntarily distuntinue operations, and which pre
tent tioternurs from establishing eligible entities in localities presently unserved

We lasor expanding the definition of eligible entities to include 111 agencies debit;
meted by Governor:, to serve localities previously unsersed. 12.1 agencies designated
WO ce:ours to agencies from whom funding wets withdrawn for failure to meet
pascal and program requirement of the act. ur successors to agencies which vuluntar
fly discountinue operations, tali agencies funded by states in fiscal 1983 to recognize
the actions of the lout states granted waivers to the grandfather clause. in 198:h.
and Indian reservations. Thu, position was developed after careful consideration
by the national association of state CSBG administrators

Extension of the grandfather clause as currently written is .t barrier to the sus nd,
acountable admistration Ut, a program %%Inch all Governors Its accepted iii talus
ble in meeting baste human needs of their citizens

Sincerely,
RAYMOND C St`HEPPACIL

EXeCtillt.e Director

Mr. COARD. I appreciate the opportunity to testify before the
Human Resources Subcommittee, and my name is Robert M
Coaid, and since 1968 I have been the executive director of Action
for Boston Community Development, in Boston, MA, and it was
founded 22 years ago by a committed group of Boston citizens, with
the aid of 89.9 million of Ford Foundation grants, and since that
time ABCD has, along with 939 other community action agencies,
operated throughout the country and have become an integral part
of the communities' educational, economic cultural, political, and
Lorporate life by continuing to promote self-help and innovative,
practical, and timely services.

In Boston, ABCD serviced about 107.000 low-income residents an-
nually. I also testify today as a president of the National Communi
ty Action Foundation, which is the national group which comprises
all of the community action agencies throughout the country

H.R. 51 -h maintains this country's commitment to nearly :15 mil
lion poor citizens who continue to need the assistance that both
Head Start, an excellent program, and the community services
block grant, provide.

Tuu few of the people serNed by low income programs, such as
CSBG, Head Start, fue! asselance, have been helped by this im-
proving economy so far.

Head Start is i program, by the way, that the administration no-
tified us we a.e the grantee for Head Start in Bostonthat there
would be a 1 :;-percent increase this year, which does not even pay
for cost of-living increases for staff, which means that has to be
eaten out of the existing program, which I think is very unfair,
p.artitulaily if the administration says they are supporting Head
Start.

ABCD runs a variety of programs and we have done extremely
well in leveraging. In my testimony I mentioned that on an aver-
age most community action programs have at least a leverage of
four times the CSBG dollars, and I was very glad to see the great
pi (OM! that Dr Vieth gave, reluctantly, for the community services
bloa grant and a program, the community action program that is
being run out there, and I really had to blink several times and I
suppose that's why we're asking for a promation for him to be As-
;istant Secretary of 1111S.

But NA e think that the importance of that job merits that
Mr AmintEws Maybe we could reverse that

9
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Mr. Comm Yes. [Laughter.]
We have a leverage ratio in Boston, our Boston program, of

about 11 times what vt actually get from a variety of sources. One
program, for instance, which is particularly useful interms of tying
in Head Start, as an example, is that we've had the Boston Gas Co.,
and two banks give money, to be a donation, donated funds for the
title XX, so that we can have Head Start day care an extended day
ao that mothers who are working can have the enriched services of
Head Start and still be able to work, because Head Start is a much
abbreviated program during the day than it used to be, in the origi-
nal days, which I remember.

And so the leverage there of State money and of title XX and of
Federal money is really serving a package which is most usefal to
very low-income areas.

The other thing we have which is unique at ABCD is we have an
urban college program for over 10 years now, in which the State
community college system, two community colleges, have a branch
at our headquarters for over 10 years, going on 11 years, and the
University of Massachusetts has a branch there now, running 21/2
years The people on the staff of Head Start and entire program,
and other community persons on the board, are able to get free col-
lege education, associates degrees and bachelors degrees, and a
year and a half ago we got Lesley College, which gives masters de-
grees in management, and they are particularly famous in the area
of child development.

And this is free We have some, I understand, about 750 low-
income persons enrolled, getting degrees, and it has been highly
praised by the State, which puts in some money and effort, and
this is one war in which community programs, together, can really
do quite a lot.

We run fuel assistance, weatherization. We are in the Foster
Grandparents Program We even had a night at the Pups last year
in which Nancy Reagan was the national chairman of the ABCD
event We also ran the largest JTPA or employment training pro-
gram in he city of Boston, historically, and I have in mind, on my
wall, a certificate for excellence in public-private partnership for
ABCD and its program with the bank, signed by Ronald Reagan at
the White House. It', one of my trophies on the wall. We do get
praised by the Republicans, from their perspective, in terms of
doing work for the poor.

And we have also a number of private industry programs. I men-
tioned the banks. Some of the biggest bank., work with us, Xerox.
The Dunfey hotels. We've had a chef training program in the
Dunfey hotels for over 11 years now, in which we train chef cooks,
all with the participation of CSBG money, as well as other funds in
terms of doing that. The Summer,.Youth Program for the city of
Boston has been run by us and has been designated so by the
mayor, ever since it started.

We do refugee training with money from the welfare depart-
ment, adult literak.r programs, economic development programs.
We run the surplus food distribution program, which Mr. Reagan
has inaugurated And we served 60,000 people several weeks ago on
that The Emergency Jobs Program, the homeless, family planning
and other health programs. Sr,,, Me e have a great deal of packaging
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and operation of programs in Boston that we do and we do quite
successfully.

We have had praise from a number of persons from Washington
in the administration in the past years who have visited us and
been main speakers, including Peter Brennan, the Secretary of
Labor under Nixon, Donald Rumble Id, Jack Watson, Charles
Dunca, the Energy Secretary, and a number of others that have
prmsed the programs that we do, as a group And we're quite
proud to see that we're doing that.

This idea of cutting title XX, or rather. title XX Wa'i $2.7 billion
in 1984now. And it was $2.6 billion in 1976, which is actually
we have not made any progress. We actuatiT, got a major cut in

of 21 percent, and so this business of so-called merging CSBG
into title XX, you know, the word -poverty" is not even mentioned
in title XX. I think that's a farce. And so obviously it's not some-
thing to be taken very seriously. And the money from title XX does
not serve the poor, at least not in my community. Very little of it
does. So that this i ind of cut reminds me of the ways that doctors
used to cure people in the old days, which was to bleed them and
hope that they would somehow survive and flourish

And also when I hear that somehow the good m. ill survive. I

mean, 1 think inure of a preacher than someone who is trying to do
something scientifically and really make sure we get the biggest
bang for the dollar, which I as a taxpayer want to do And I was
quite surprised to hear Dr. Vieth not even knowing the figures and
numbers and not even doing the evaluations.

We want to be evaluated. And I think the Office of Community
Services should have a knowledge of these programs. I don't think
they even know how many community action programs there are

So the same administration that proposes that has already cut
benefit, for the low-income persons throughout the program situa-
tion in the Federal Government, and raised itactually, there has
been an effective rise in taxes for low income persons and a signifi
cant tax cut for high-mc Mile persons Low-income persons are
paying- abota 22 percdnt more. those under $10,000, than 2 or 3
years ago, than 3 years ago And over those in high incomes are
paving 15 percent less.

e percent of the million poor are children under It;
Another 11 percent are over the age of 65.

The 1 leritdge Founot.:ion has written that although the percent
age of funds for the Office of Economic Opportunity and our kinds
of programs is not as significant a percent of the budget. it must be
dune away with because of the symbolic meaning of the money So.
this is the answer to a question raised by Dr Vieth and others this
morning

And also because of the sy taludic value, 1 think the Federal Gov-
eminent should support helping the poor become self sufficient
And that 1, all we are really asking you far. is some self-sufficien

R would moist. the authoriration level from the current
:3s million to 6129.5 million in fiscal year 1987, and we think that

vert.only reasonable, particularly since we have not even
reached the level of ::;:;.11 million, which is what we were in 1982
So. we re ,t ill trying to play catch up The elevat IM1 or the current

9
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director to Assistant Secretary, I mentioned that before. I think
that's very praiseworthy. And we would like to support the inclu-
sion of the Community Food and Nutrition Program and the Senior
Opportunities Program as part of the discussion at the authority of
the Secretary, restoring something which was, unfortunately, left
out before, which very badly needs to be included.

We applaud the provision of the bill that requires the OCS to
provide copies of its State by State evaluations of the use of CSBG
funds to the authorizing committees of Congress, and we'd like to
see them also, because they are very badly needed, and it's very
hard to even justify the lack of this.

The bill would reduce the, 90 percent to 85 percent, the CSBG
funds which States must pass throngh to local eligible entitles.
This pazt is somewhat controversial among the CAA's. However,
the basic intent is to be able to have CAA service to cover areas
which are presently unnerved, which the Governors would also like
to see. We would also like to see that. But we would not like to see
it done at the expense of existing CAA funds, which themselves are
quite inadequate.

The bill reauthorizes the grant for 5 years and tills absolutely
critical in light of the President's continuing request to eliminate
all funding for the 'block grant, and at the same time, Dr. Vieth
says it has been successful. So, that's a, heck of a way to reward
success.

We have been trying tothe 939 CAA's and the nearly 80 limit-
ed purpose agencies have used block grant funds successfully to
combat the effects of poverty, and we heard testimony today from
Dr. Vieth and others with respect to that. We believe that title III

,y of the human services amendments would provide a clear and
simple and uncontroversial reauthorization of CSBG programs. It
would also authorize perfecting changes in current law based on
almost 3 years of field experience. It is particularly important to
local service coordination that the CSBG programs are reauthor-
ized this year in the same timeframe as Head Start, Follow
Through, and other related human service programs, as they have
always been, ever since their birth. They should be kept together,
as one family should. We don't believe in breaking up families, by
the way, Mr. Chairman.

Programs for the poor are never p6pular in times of tight Budg-
ets, and with looming budget deficits and the attention they've
commanded, it's difficult to be an advocate for the antipoverty pro-
gram.

Mr. Chairman, you have always shown a concern for the poor
and particularly for children and the elderly in poverty. We thank
you for this support and know that it will continue. We also thank
you, Mr. Chairman, and the members of your subcommittee and
he staff for initiating this very important legislation. Thank you.
M1. ANDREWS. Well, thank you very kindly. We appreciate,

again, your statement as well as your good support. And Ms.
Warren, we welcome you, to supplement --

[Prepared statement of Wilma Warren follows:]

40-C7,1 C. - - 7
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PREPARED STATI.MEN of WILMA C WARREN, EXIO a TI% E DIRIt ToR, VIRaNIA WATER
PROJECT. Rowscom VA

Mr Chairman. my name is Wilma Warren and I am the Exec Ut11,1' Dina tor of the
Virginia Water Project and the Southeast Rural CUninnunny Assistance Program
IR-CAP) lam pleased to hate the opportunity to appear before you today to discuss
rural water and wastewater and housing development needs throughout the nation,
and the importance of the Secretary s Discretionary Fund of the Community Sort
ices Block Grant ICSBGI in addressing those needs. The Virginia Water Project is a
non-profit organization which operates an R CAP .n seven states in the southeast,
The Rural Community Assistance Project prutides a range of community develop-
ment series to predominately low income rural communities in need of safe and
affordable drinking water and disposal facilities Acirs the country, fat- other re-
gional technical assistance centers operate in a similar fashion and all share an
identical goal helping midi communities obtain s,ifft drinking water and adequate
waste disposal systems at price they can affiiid The R CAPS. along with a
number of rural housing grantees, make up the rural housing and community fa
edifies section of the discretionary fund. I can assure you that without this funding
none of us would he able to continue our program.

THERE IS CONSIDERABLE NEED FOR THE ASSISTANCE

There is a considerable need fur adequate water and wastewater fat ilities in rural
areas in all parts of the nation. For example, only about -10"; of rural communities
hate public setter systems. A recent study which Cornell Unitersay made for the
Ent ironmental Protection Agency tEPA, indicates that rural ytater contamination is
much greater than believed In fact ;J of pritate, or nonpublic water systems in

' rural areas hate at least one maximum contaminate betel ,MCLJ Os measured by
<EPA. The southern region was found to hate the most households and-persons af-
fected by levels of bacterial and chemical contaminants exceeding maximum con
taminant levelsiased references values

Dr Robert Northrup, M.D. Director of Conartuatty Health Sertices of the Uniter-
say of Alabama reported in a I92,2. study that the high rate of well water use, with
the concomitant potential for contamination and the lack of indoor plumbing, are
among the factors which lead to high infant mortality rates' US Bureau of Census
figures show an extraordinary degree of correlation between infant mortality rates
and percentages of houses Licking complete plumbing In North Carolina. of the 4
rural counties with infant mortalat rates exceeding the state average, 39, of 8717,,
also exceed the state average for houses lacking complete plumbing facilities.

There is also considerable need for affordable and detent housing. According to
the 1970 census. there were ...9 nallion occupied substandard housing units nation
wide, of which s50.11181 were occurred by very low income households. The 1980
census indicates that we hare made gi eat progress in the intertening 10 years, but
nut for low-income people While the imaderat of substandard housing has dropped
to about 1 9 million units nationally and 8i5.111)0 in North Carolina the number of
low-income units occupied by low-income households has remained the same.
zi-Iii.0011 As w ith many things in this world, the poor hate missed out on much of
the progress. ,

Mr Cha irman. at is also interesting to note the alattonshtp between rural hous-
ing and community fatalities development. A key indicator of substandard is luck of
adequate plumbing There are ever 1.7 million units occupied nationally with inad-
equate plumbing, including 0 e 1+:,,110(1 in North Carolina and over 78,000 in Virgin-
ia In many eases. whilan e- Ind % &dual homes need a bathroom installed, more often
than nut the conunity itsel needs as water ststern or as to w well dug In short, the
rural /liaising community (Utilities t ornlanation is an important one to most small
town, and rural areas

THE ROLE OF ()CS GRANTEES

Improving water and or wastewater facilities is a major undertaking for any corn-
mutat% particularly for a small rural cummunat with few professional staff and
meager finanii.il resources Building a new water or wastewater ststem or rehabili
tating or expanding all Vx iSt it a long acid intrude process. development
of a new water system can take as long as four tears a sewer system may take ten.
Some communities encounter so many ubstat les that they gay up in frustration.
Others make mistakes they will hate to lit e with and pay for for years.

For small communities that lack internal aPal 10/ for and past experience in de-
r eloping public works projects. the Rural t ummun.,y Assistance Program can mean

\as
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the difference between success and failure. With expertise in all phases of facilities
development. the R CAPs assist rural communities by providing technical assist-
ance tailored to the unique requirements of each situation.

In, die initial stages of project development, the R CAPs help communities assess
their water and wastewater needs and devise appropriate solutions R-CAP staff
works with community iiction agencies, community based organizations, local gov-
ernments, they attend community meetings, assist in designing and carrying out
community surveys, and sometimes help organize residents to ensure broad partici-
pation in and support for the project. They provide engineering reviews to reduce
costs. When the last well ran di'y in Moncure, North Carolina in 1981, the South-
eastern R-CAP helped the community action agency and local decision makers plan
and implement a successful community,education effort on the need for approving a
bond referendum Construction funds for the water system were secured, and the
Community now has water again. Without these funds, citizens in your state and
throughout the nation would continue to live without the most basic of-necessities.
clean drinking water.

Housing assistance is both an individual and community-wide effort. Rural Hous-
ing grantees work with low income families on ar. individual basis to rehabilitate
and weatherize their homes They work with low-income rural communities to plan
and develop rental housing for the elderly and low income families. For example, in
Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky Housing Development Corporation iEKHDC) is work-
ing with low income elderly households to secure home wail- loans and grants from
Farmers Home Administration iFmFJAL The agency then uses OCS funds to super-
vise workers hired under the Job Training and Partnership Act OPTAi in the
repair and vveathenz.ation of the homes The OCS money received by EKHDC makes
possible not only the rehabilitation of the housing units but also the training of pre-
viously unemployed workers It is certain that without OCS funds over 50 elderly
low income households in Eastern Kentucky would still live in indecent and unsafe
housing, and a number of people would not have received valuable training in con-
struction skills.

In Massachusetts, Rural Housing Improvement iRIIIi of Winchendon works with
low income rural communities in planning applications for rental housing. Project
development of this kind is difficult and time consuming, federal housing applica-
tions require extensive research, analysis and negotiation. Most small, low-income
rural communities simply do not have the staff or the expertise to carry out the
work necessary to develop housing projects. For example, working with community
leaders in the Town of Hubbardston and Northbridge, RHI is in the process of devel-
oping over 85 units of housing for the elderly. In Hubbardston, this is the first unit
of assisted housing the community has ever had. In Northbridge a numb6r of vacant
schools are being rehahilitated to provide housing for senior citizens. Overall, with
its OCS grants RHI is developing over 200 units of housing in rural Massachusetts.

'ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF OCS GRANTEES

Mr Chairman, in these times any program must be able to perform. The need is
too great, the funds to limited fur federal money to be wasted I am pleased to
report to you that I believe that the rural housing and water sewer grantees have
done an excellent job in that regard.

The six rural water grantees iof R CAPsi have wdrked with over :inn communities
in 12 states across the country By the end of fiscal 1983, the R-Ce)IPs had planned
or completed water or waste disposal systems that servo or will serve burnt, 18:;,000
households. We estimate over 500,060 people will directly benefit.

Almost $100 million in private and public funds have been leveraged and jobs
have been created It is estimated that fur every $1.000,000 invested in rural water
or wastewater systems results in 37 8 person years of empluyment In fiscal 1983,
therefore, close to 3.600 person years of work came as a result of the R-CAP pro-
gram.

The cost of supporting this program has been quite modest The six R-CAPs re-
ceive about $1.6 million from the OCS Discretionary Fund The R-CAPs per person
cost has been $9.18 in OCS grant funds, and $54.1.2 has been leveraged in public or
private' unds for every dollar invested by OCS.

Rural housing production is equally impressive Fiscal 19S3 grantees will assist
close to 1,000 low income families in obtaining decent housing. In addition, over $17
million in private and public money has been leveraged and we estimate dose to
700 jobs have been created

99
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THE NEED FOR THE PROGRAM

Mr Chairman. I know I speak for all of us when I say we lire grateful to you for
your efforts to continue these and other itnportant programs contained under the
discretionary fund. I recognize there as little need to express to you our concern that
this fund be continued and funding for these programs nott'he reduced further

As you know, support from federal agencies such as IILTD and FmliA for these
training, technical assistance and development programs has been virtually wiped
out, and the rural housing and community facilities programs funded until 1981 by
the Community Senates Administration tCSAi amounted to user 3 times the cur
rent appropriation for our programs. In short, while the effort wt. make is notequal
to the need, it IS effective and worth presersing. We hope that you will continue to
be sensitise to rural community developtnent problems. and look forward to work
ing with you on this important legislation

MS. WARREN. I guess I need the microphone.
Mr. ANDREWS. Yes, please. It helps the recorder, among other

things. The reporter.
Ms. WARREN. Mr. Chairman, my name is Wilma Warren and I'm

the executive director of Virginia Water Project, which is the rural'
community assistance project grantee in seven Southeastern States
under the Secretary's discretionary fund. In the consideration of
the time problem that we're under, I will not read my full testimo-
ny. However, I would like to just say that the Rural Community
Assistant Program touts Six regional technical assistance agencies
across the country to provide training and technical assistance and
other services to low income, rural communities, and most particu-
larly, using the community action agency network out there to
assist those communities in developing and meeting their water
and wastewater development needs.

Virginia Water Project hag been in operation since 1969 and
were begunwe were begun by the old Office of Economic Oppor-
tunity.

As I've listened to all the testimony this morning, the thing that
has struck me so strongly is the thread, the common thread, that
runs throughout all of the programs that we've been talking about
When Dr, Vieth said he can think of nothing that poor people need
morel than jobs I agree with him. But the problem in rural America
Is that one of the major roadblocks to the provision of job opportu-
nities is the lack of adequate water and wastewater facilities.

And so I would say that the thing that low-income people need
the most are safe and sanitary and affordable water and
wastewater facilities. I am sure that those who are speaking for
head Start would say,that what the low-income people need the
most are educational opportunities and training for those jobs. So,
it's very difficult to separate these programs, and I fully support
and we fully support the other programp that come under the Com-
munity Services Block Grant.

There 16 also a strong correlation between the )ack of adequate
water and waste facilities in rural communities vith high Infant
mortality rates, and I have mentioned the study that we've done in
the Southeastern States, and in your State pf North Carolina the
correlation between the 15 rural counties W ith infant mortality
rates exceeding the State average, :39 ur 'percent also exceeding
the State average for houses lacking complete plumbing facilities.
And while, to my knowledge, I have never seen a study that does
an overlay of that for the whole country, we have done a study in
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the Southeast and 87 percent is not, that's a little high but there is
clearly a correlation there, and there is also, of course, a strong
correlation between the need furthe lack of adequate water and
wastewater facilities and adequate housing.

In fact, tha very definition of,substandard housing is housing
without complete plunibing, indoor pluMbing. And I must say that
I'm very, very gratified that in the seventies there was as enormous
progress made in the reduction of substandard housing in rural
America, and of course, one of the reasons that that was made,
wt'd like to think we had something to do with it, but the massive
Federal commitment to funds for rural water and wastewater facil-
ity development which has, as you know, been drastically cut, and
so we also, I am here to speak also in support of the housing grant-
ees under the Secretary's discretionary fund.

I have cited several instances there of the accomplishments of
both the housing grantees and of the rural community assistance
projects.

The other point_ I would like to make is that if there is duplica-
tion of services in these programs, I would appreciate Dr. Vieth or
this committee ur any,body, if they would step forward and tell me
where the ARCAPS can find other money in the Federal or State
government to continue these programs. We feel a 'regional ap-
proach is efficient, is financially efficient, and I know in my State
of Virginia, Virginia Water Project has had just super bipartisan
support at the State and local level. But right now my State, and I
thing. this is true in most States, where the cost of education is
biting into any extra money that there is, if the Community Serv-
ices Block Grant is phased out and there's no_xnoney to put there,
to replace it. what it's going to do is pit those of us, groups here
today, and teachers, those of us who are working to improve the
lies of families and children in our States, against each other for
that money.

Mr. ANDREWS. That's inevitable.
s"- Ms. WARREN. So, we appreciate, and I speak for the rural com-
mur.ity assistance projects throughout the country, and the hous-
ing projects. We appreciate your support. It is well known to us,
and Mr. Owens, I N% as very gratified to hear you speak about the
problems in rural America and to know that that's recognied. Just
one more point and I will be through.

Our agency did receive a grant from the Ford Foundation 15
months ago to begin to develop, to give us the money to hire staff
to. develop pmate public partnership, and to develop funds from
the private sector, as Mr. Coard has been so succNsful in doing.

We have begun to have some responses, The problem is that
must of the prnate money that we have received has come from
either foundations ur churches and in rural Americ IBM doesn't
give out money to rural America, at least not in North Carolina
rural counties. A big percentage of the land that's owned there is
owned by absentee landlords who don't even have offices in those

,.\nd then: is no corporate responsibility to put anything
back in those wunties. So when you say "Get the money from the
private sector to those of us who ho are working in rural programs,"
it's a pretty bleak picture, except for the traditional foundations
and churches that already have been supporting those programs.
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Thank you very much.
Mr. ANDREWS. I'm well aware of that in my particular congres-

sional district. It's a good example. I have Raleigh and Chapel Hill,
Research Triangle area and so forth, which,would fit into what she
was describing rather well. She is somewhat accurate as to that im
mediate part of my district, which is most of it in terms of people.

I notice your name is Warren. Warren is one of the counties,
without looking at your map, I know, in North Carolina that's
among that 37:

Ms. WARREN. I'm a Ferguson with roots in North Carolina.
Mr. ANDREWS. Yes. [Laughter.]
I know why that's true and you know why that's true, and next

door to Warren is a county named Franklin. I also have that
county and it's very similar to Warren in terms of the fact it
doesn't have the --it's adjacent to Wake County, which Raleigh is
in. It's very close. But it's, in other ways, thousands of miles away
in terms of the disparity of oppbrtunity that exists among the two.

Ms. WARREN..That's right.
Mr. ANDREWS. Franklin in my district would be comparable to

those you have described, and there's no IBM and no any other
such resources as she's referring to. Excuse me for digressing.

You sound like a bottle of Spanish good wine or something.
Amidei. That's a'pretty name.

Ms. AIM DEI. Close. Very close. It's Italian.
Mr. ANDREWS. Good, good. We welcome you here.
Ms. AMIDE!. Thank you.
[Prepared statement of Nancy Amidei follows :]

PREPARED STATENthriT NANk.1 MODEL DIRECTOR. FOOD RESEARCH AND
ACTION CENTER

My name is Nancy Model I am executive director of the Food Research and
Action Center iFRAC). a pi ivate nun profit ant; hunger advocacy organization based
in Washington, D.C.

I am pleaded to have the opportunity to talk with you today about the proposal to
include activities related to the Community Food and Nutrition Program (CFNP) as .
activities of national or regional significance" eligible for discretionary funding

under Section 681021 of the Community Services Block Grant Act.
I would begin by emphasizing the reemergence of hunger as a nationally recog-

nized problem clearly demonstrates the need for anti hunger activities to be among
those included in this act. the act which governs the major federal initiatives de-
signed to identify the problems confronting low-income Americans as well as to
identify and coordinate viable and cost-effective community responses to these prob-
lems.

The Congress identified and funded the CFNP to perform this role through FY 81,
CFNP was one of the six programs of "national or regional significance" specifi-
cally funded by the Congress through the Community Services Administration
These six tbi programs received approximately 21'1 i$1(16.5 million) of the total pro-
grammatic funds appropriated in FY 81 under the Economic Opportunity Act fEDA)
which the CSBG Act replaced. Of the funds allocated to the national and regional
Kuwaitis, CFNP received the second largest amount, 261 (626 million), and Senior
Opportunities Services )SOS) received the third amount, 1411 (S10 5 million)

The CFNP funded a wide range of public education, self help. Iota! and state wide
activities focused un improving the effectiveness of existing anti hunger efforts and
developing new methods of eliminating hunger and fostering self suffielency and in
dependence.

The CSBG Act of UN, however, did not include CFNP or SOS as activities eligi-
1 ble for discretionary funding under the provisions of the act Other important activi

ties ate funded by the Secretary's Discretionary Fund and adequate resources must
be available to support all of the essential activities authorized in If R 5115
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llunies frunt other seitions of tht act to fund CFNP ur SOS auk% ities hate been
largely 11011 existent ,ante total appropriations for the CS8C in 19$-I here 305i, less
than 19S1 le% els for EDA t$390 rntlhun % milhow, and because in must states,
Guterman, have had disiretionary kuthurity user of the tunas prutided states
under the act.

While utile' largely private resuuries hate been used to finanie sunie of these ac-
tivities. such funds hate been sadly Inadequate

This shortfall is paraitilarly alarming bitie It has °Limited at the same time that
reports of am-easing hunger hate proliferated across the tuuntr). Publit kind pri-
% ate organizations and ,1/1.tittltiOtts .t tht national, state and local lesfel agree that
ititstasing Intiiker is aloof% the thaftri bt,,ual problems they late if it is nut the
major Problem.

Tht proposal to make CFNP actitities eligible fur dist,retiunary funding under
this att is au essential II modest stip to h,lp address this problem of national scope
and tonseilutilits. These at,tititieS tuuld play a trai..ial rule in aliplut mg the mobili-
zation and utilization of existing restatrees to help reduce hunger,

(TM' activities would include but not be limited to:
Identification of food and nun *twit needs of the lutv-iiiiinne population,
Coordination of existing public' arts prime nutrition programs.
Public education to darease avtarcness of hunger and the resuin.es available to

alleviate Its causes awl effects.
Detelopment and ur examination of snort Mid lung team strategies to reduce

hunger and foster independence from einergenc! loud assistance.
These are but sonic of the cost effective at.tatities essntiai to the reduction and

eltniiiiation of hunger. but tthith art nut no being undertaken siiiiplt because of
an absence of resouries CFNP funds made atailablt through the CSDG At is a
logical step to help close this gap.

STATEMENT OF NAM A3111)E1, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, FOOL)
RESEARCH AM) ACTION CENTER WRAC), WASHINGTON, DC'

AlvIlDk.;1. I really wint to thank the committee very much for
its support of Community Food kid :" ition Program activities. I
was especially pleased to hear 1y . Cix...a's support of it as well, but
particularly now, at a tune S, hen hunger is a growing problem, a
real and rising problem, it 'seems appropriate to restore a pi ogram
of pro's en effectiveness, and that's what the CFNP was. So, we're
very pleased by the cunimittee's response and we really do want to
thank you for that.

I don't want to spend a lot of tune on that because I think it
might be useful fur you and other members of the committee if I
just talk a little bit about the problem of hunger that we think re-
storing CFNP will be able to du something about. And that's where
I'd like to spend most of my time.

I do hao to mention one thing. Ms. Greene gave a very good ex-
planation, which I think adequately answered Mr. Williams' ques-
tions abutit what would happen if that Child Care Food Program
money Was transferred to the Head Start budget. I would like to
underscore that, support that, confirm that. We work with Child
Care Food Program sponsors around the country and we strongly

t-uppuse the notion of that transfer. There's no question that the
reason that money is being transterred 1,it it will not go up
year Ate' year. It's being transferred as a cysl saving device. It
k in hot go up, and the result will be that children will have less to
eat.

And 1 had a er), petsunal experience with that just last week.
Fin on the ruau sometimes I and 5 days a week. I'm out of Wash-
ington. And one uci, last week I was with a group of 3 ur -I hundred
day tare ptuyidt ts from acluss the State of Illinois and some neigh-
boring :Midwestern States. Nlany of them are I-lead Start providers.
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And I did a little straw poll, as I now do with child care providers
and elementary school teachers. 1 said, "Is there a difference in
your children on Monday morning?" And hands went up all across
the room. I said, "I can't ask all of you personally but let me tell
you what I've heard from other people and raise your hands. Are
they tired? Are they cranky?" Hands went up across the room.
"Are they restless? Are they having trouble staying awake?"
Hands went up across the room.

"Do you have any idea whether or not this might be because
they aren't eating regularly over the weekend?" Hands went up
across the room.

There is no question that 'the food component of day care, and
Head Start, is critical because so many of those children these days
are coming from families whose parents have been unemployed for
a year and a half or 2 years or 3 years except for pickup ,work and
occasional jobs. They can't provide enough food over those week-
ends and the children are different on Monday mornings, and the
schoolteachers tell us that and the day care providers tell us that,
and it's a sad commentary to think that, as you noted, at a time
when food costs are rising faster than the cost of living once again,
that they're talking about putting a limit on whether (A- not that
food component could also go up.

Let me move on to the issue of hunger, more generally. I brought
along a chart. I think as much as anything it will tell you what
we're dealing with. On the lefthand side you will see 1970. On the
right hand side, 1982. This is based on the Census Bureau's own
official statistics which are collected every March, issued every
August. This is not a secret I'm leaking to you, This is public infor-
mation.

[Chart follows:]
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INCREASING NEED FOR FOOD ASSISTANCE
PERSONS WITH. INCOMES BELOW 125% OF THE POVERTY LEVEL

. .1970.1902
mumorins IN MILLIONS)

27.5 . .

1970 1071
35.6 36.5

1073 1074: 1975 1970 .1977 1970 1979 1000
32.0 '33.7 37.2. 35.5 35./ 34.2 ''36.6 , 40.7
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Ms. Amin El. You will see, if you notice, that this includes all
the people whose incomes are below 125 percent of the puvertyline
right down at the bottom. And you will see also that in the 1970's,
in the early part of the severities, the number of people in those

, low income households was still going steadily don n, as it had been
for much of the sixties. Then you can see the recession of 1973,
1974, 1975, and then it starts tapering down again, and then you
can Set!, just above the letter S, what started happening in 1978.
Need began rising sharply, dramatically. Between 1978 and 1982
we added over 12 million Americans to the ranks of low income so
that the total in 1982 was 16!..: million Americans with incomes so
low that they might be called at risk of hunger.

Now, we don't know from that how many are malnourished or
hungry on a given day. But we du know two very important things.
We know by the Ce.,tio Bureau's own definition that these are
people who are likely to have too little income to have an adequate
diet. We know also whether the problem is growing ur diminishing.
And we know roughly the size of the problem. Its not 2 million.
Its not 80 million. It's somewhere on the order or 35 million it 40
million or 15 million Americans who are 40 risk of hunger. That
the context in which your decisions about the Community Food
and Nutrition Program are going to be made. Its also, I think,
useful to mention something because of Mr. Vieth's comments ear-
lier. He said the most important thing is jobs. There's no question
about it. No one would argue with that, for employable people.

But that group over there, that 1611: million Americans, many of
theni are nut employable. They are disproportionately the very
young, the very old, minorities, and people living in households
headed by women. Some of those people are employable, of course.
But the children and the very old are not. Arid many of the people
in that 161'2 million are not going to show up in your unemploy-
ment statistics because they have no recent attachment to the
work force.

For them having somebody get It job is terrific but it nit.y not do
anything in their housenold. That's a Nei), important thing.

Let me move on to one other thing. And that is that th Govern-
ment has another source of data that would tell us Also, i addition
to the State studies, the local studies, the private st dies," the
church studies, the individual studies, the studies that arepiling
up in my office that come in week after week, this week we got one
from San Diego, last week we got one from New York State. It was
an additional piece on their nutrition watch survey that's going on
there. The week before it %NUS the Citizens Commission on Hunger,
in New England, which had gone into all the New England States.
Every week it's another report. The stack is getting taller and
taller and taller in our offices.

The GUNUIrittletit itself has yet manner piece ut iniormation from
its own statistics and :,hat is the information that wines into the
Cerityi for DiseaseiControl on preschool children.

According to that information, which most people think IS an un
dercuunt becau...e they depend on clinics to voluntarily. send them
information and malty of the poorest citifies can't afford to putici-
pate. Acculuing to that information, presented to Congress in Octo-
ber. as many as 500.000 preschool children may be suffering from
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malnutritioh, from the Government's own statistics. That's part of
the context in which this decision is b ,ing made. Its not that we
don't have evidence. Its a question of whether or not were willing
to look and pay attention to the evidence that we have, the evi-
dence that is growing every day.

The last thing I want to talk a little bit about is something that
people tell me I sound angrier about, and I guess I du, because I get
angrier. But what I'm about to refer to is what I see. I've been
around this Congress and around Washington for a lot of years
now and I was ...round back in the old days when we were discover
ing hunger, in the late 1960's and the early 1970's, and I was out
with those field hearings and in Washington working for the
Senate Nutrition Committee, going through this same drill, and at
that time the issue was whether or not we could put programs in
place to meet a need that was just then being established and docw
mented, and tht answer that the Congress gave was yes. Reluctant,
ly sometimes, but yes. They put food programs in place and by
1977, 1978, we had evidence that hunger was no longer a serious
problem in this country.

We had gone in a decade from having children literally starving
in America to point when medical professionals and studies and
Government data showed that hunger was no longer a serious
problem. That was a minor miracle. Those programs are still there
and they could still do the job. And today I'm a little older and a
little crankier and I have a little bit less patience, and I'm tired of
the fact that I am once again going through that same drill.

I go around the country and I spend my time in soup kitchens
and food pantries that didn't exist 5 years ago. There wasn't any
thing but Salvation Army and Catholic Worker in the big cities,
and that was about it. Now there isn't a city or town of any size
that doesn't havt an emergency foul pantry or a food bank or a
soup kitchen or something.

Princeton, NJ, Nas?au County, Long Island, Napa Valley in Cali-
fornia, everybody's got a soup kitchen. It's the only growth indus-
try in the country. I've seen more soup kitchen and food pantries
than I think any American should be willing to admit to and have
any pride. It is a scandal. It is absolutely terrible.

And when I ask those food pantry people who their typical client
is, they have a new answer for me. Two years ago they would have
told me tnat it was typically an elderly alcoholic or maybe a disori
ented street person. Now you know who it is? Typically, every.
where I go, Phoenix, western Massachusetts, Providence, RI, Texas,
north Texas, Wisconsin, Minnesota, Chicago, Baltimore, MD, it
doesn't make any difference where I go. The answer is the same.

Typical now is an employable set of parents with young children,
employable adults with young children. That's who typically now
must turn to fuud pantries and soup kitchens. We've let the public
*stern of food stamps and school meals and child caie food pro-
grams be eroded to a point where desperate families with no other
way to feed their children are turning to soup kitchens and food
pantries, and the other new fad in the soup kitchen world and the
food pantry world wun't make you feel any better. Its old people,
senior citizens.
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One young social worker in a church basement, in fact in Long
Island, said to me. "Well, you know, I don't know how to describe
it. It's, you 'know, proper senior citizens, you know, not old alcohol-
ics. r mean proper senior citizens, the Social Security kind." That's

,who is turning up now. Because they have to pay more out of
pocket for Medicare, they don't have money left, more for the utili-
ties, niche in some States still for their, property taxes. They don't
have money left or food. And they are loathe:to turn out for pri-
vate charity. Thy had it. They hang around outside. You have to
coax them in. /:

When I saw that you are also going to restore SOS, that's the
first thing that ran through my mind. Hunger is back. It is real It
is growing. And there's a good reason for it. The numbers are enor-
mous. They may level off a little bit for 1983. They're not going to
go down significantly. That is going to be with us, according to
economists from all ends of the political spectrum, conservatives as
well as liberals. They tell us that because the recession has been so
deep and so long, it may be as much as a decade before we get back
to 1979 rates of poverty in1this country. That's what we're dealing
with.

I don't want to go through another drill a year from now. I don't
want to come back and report to you that I ye been in more soup
kitchens. I don't want to talk about more cases of babies who turn
up in hospitals in convulsions because their parents didn't have
enough money to give them milk or infant formula straight and
they diluted-it and the baby went into convulsions and had to go to
the hospital. I don't wan to have to stand here or sit here and tell
you about more low birth weight babies being born, higher rates of
infant mortality that could have been prevented, more people turn-
ing up in hospital emergency rooms in a new category that the
emergency room people call the weak and dizzies. People have just
passed out because they don't get regular solid food.

I'd like not to have to come back and tell you about that next
year. Restoring CFNP is not going to take care of all that. We're
going to have to do-more. But it's one small, little piece of the prob-
lem that we can do. It would help make more effective use of exist-
ing resources. It would help us get better information about what'
going on in the different communities, and it would send a signal
once again, through the CAP agencies, located around the country,
that somebody has noticed this problem of hunger and cares and
that, it seems to me, is worth the price.

Thank you.
Mr. ANDREWS. Well, very, very fine. Thank you so much for shar-

ing with us a most interesting and rewarding and#Qcrificial life
You no longer remind me of a bottle of Spanish wine. I think I'll
change it to champagne with a cork about to blow out. [Laughter ]

Ms. AMIDEI. As long as it's the expensive kind. [Laughter.]
Mr. ANDREWS. Yes, OK.
You know, we all think sometimes maybe in levity I know I do

Somehow as you spoke I was t inking back about the different
meanings, perhaps, of the word " lock' , and I guess they say ur
language is not very precise. I suppose that's right. And "bl ck"
certainly means at least two different things to me. As you t' ked
you spoke about trying to put programs in place to meet r need.
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And excuse me, this doesn't make a lot of sense, but I was thinking
of something I heard recently tha I thought was %cry interesting.
It was about a man, I think, up in he Massachusetts or Maine, I
think, area. Somewhere up there. y became very famous, for
taking blocks of wood and would just with a hand chisel and a
hammer, he would carve from that block of wood ducks and vari-
ous animals, just so precisely. 1k became s ery famous. A national
magazine had pictures of him doing his work and then in color. He
colors them. Various of his finished products.

And I understood 2 or 3 years 4,o that some people over at the
administration were trying to tell us that we were maybe engaging
similarly, as we tried to put programs in place to meet, needs. They
seemed to be saying, "Well, you're taking a block and you're chisel-
ing away from it, trying to create something to send to somebody,
and it's not what they need, and you're wasted a part of the block
with all that chipping you did to try to form what's not needed
there. So just take the block as it is, without chipping it, and send-
ing it down there and let them utilize it as meets their best need.'

Now, that's what they represented blocking as meaning. To me,
in a rather facetious way.

Then I must confess to you a pride I am from an area that has
the Atlantic Coast Conference as, among other things. We have, of
all the 267 division one NCAA teams in the United States, we wind
up with 16 of them as finalists and 1 of them are from the Atlantic
Coast Conference. It's am amazing feat. Two of them, the teams the
immediate past champion, was from my district. N.C. State, and
the one before that was from Chapel Hill. Su, we hale a lot of in-
terest.in basketball.

And thiNweekend we will he reading papers, gising accounts of
the ganre-s-Of Thursday and Friday in Atlanta and thy other three
places, and you will find in the column, or in the .olumns that
follow the names of the saribus players, and for. purposes of that
column you will be looking at the names of Sam Bowie and Patrick
Ewing and Sam Perkins in North Carolia, and that column is
called "blyclted shots". And "block" means something very differ-
ent there. It means "to slap it down-, to "knock it backward", to
"present its art, to present its trawling to whereser it was intend-
ed." So, "block" in that sense means something very different in
sending that original block of something of salue without trying to
transform it to local needs, but nesertheless, let it go forward to a
goal, that is, to the people who are hungry ur who need assistance
with water or whatever the other problems are. '

That's not the way they mean the word "block". They..misrepre-
sented it. That's what they said they mean. But what they really 0
mean is sshat Siam Perkins and Sam Bowie and Patrick Ewing will
be attempting to do, and that is totally block the shot, to knock it
backwards, knock it backwards, zero it. Turn it oser to the other
side by blopking the shot.

Well, that's facetious, but I ,think we all get the picture. And
more importantly, we're,all trying to here, I think. see that either
in block ur by design like, a duck or design like ji basketball, that
we try to cause the resources of the nation to b used to a reasona-
ble extent, to actually deliser by program or 9t'herssise. Federal ini-
tiatise, I think, is essential if that's to be!iccoinplished, that we
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divert a reasonable amount of our resources to the places of great-
est need. And you've certainly enunciated well what many of those
needs are, and our proposal is to work with you in accomplishing
that and it's just a pleasute to be on the same team and see if we
can't get the basket in the goal without its being blocked.' Thank
you very kindly. We look forward to working with you.

Ms. AMIDE'. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. V`
Ms. WARREN. Thank you. t
Mr. COARD. Thank you.
[Whereupon, at L30 p.m., March 21, 1984, the subcommittee re-

cessed, subject to the call of the Chair.]

t
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APPENDIX

PREPARSTATENIENT OP NATIONAL MIGRANT HEAD START DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION

The Nat nal Migrant Head Start Directors' Association represents 23 migrant
Head &Art grantees, lo delegate agencies, serving 19,000 migrant children across
the Ul ited tates. Our programs are vast in terms of geographical areas covered
Lit- the uniq e support systems migrant Head Start grantees have developed in
order to service`families better.

Migrant Head Start grantee-; are referred to, within their own context, as either
"homestate" or "upstream" grantees. A home state grantee is a program providing
Head Start services in what is considered a migrant's home state. The home states
include, mainly, California, Florida, Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. These pro-
grams provide Head Start services anywhere from six to nine months per year

Upstream grantees provide Head Start services for migrant families as they
travel to farm labor sites for work Upstream programs provide Head Start services
for migrant
months. Co
toward m
and comm
try are e.
children a

At the
level in u
the Texas Mi

children and their families for periods varying from three to seven
sequently, migrant Head Start programs have to gear their efforts

ting a national mobile population of children. Linkages, coordination
nication among-all 23 migrant Head Start grantees throughout the coun
remely essential for consistency and continuity of services for migraht
d.their families. \
me time, each grantee must develop its Head Start program at the local

ue ways so that the mobility factor is always addressed. For example,
nt Council (TMC) provides Head Start services in the "homestate"

of Texas during , jority of the year. As children and families start their farm
labor migration, T moves its Head Start progam to northern states where child
development services for migrant childmn would be limited or non-existent. TMC
must link in with other migrant service agencies within those states for auxiliary
services, referral, resources, and support.

The East Coast Migrant Head Start Project, based in Virginia, contracts delegatee
agencies along the Eastern seaboard to provide Head Start services to migrant chil-
drenAas they leave the Florida centers to travel with their families along the East
Coast and into the Mid-west. Their regional coordinators provide technical assist.
ance and training to these delegate agencies in the states of Florida, Alabama,

*South and North Carolina, Virginia, Delaware, New Jersey, Georgia, Pennsylvania,.
New York, Massachusetts, and Maryland.'

Many of the other Migrant Head Start grantees cover either entire states like the
Idaho Migrant Council and the Community ActiorkYrogram of Central Arkansas or
large regions of highly migrant populatedstates like Stanislaus County Department
of Education in north central California.

Most migrant Head Start grantees are multi-purpose agencies that provide auxil
iary services for migrants through other state, local, and, or national contracts. Con.
sequeritly, other resources and services are networked for migrant children and
their families to the maximum possibility. I

Migrant Head Start grantees acknowledge the interstate travel of farmworkei
families by committing time and resources to the continuity of Head Start services.
Efforts are both formal and informal, long run and immediate. For example, the
National Migrant Head Start Directors' Association designed and implemented a
parent held child service record which documents for both parents add programs
health, handicap, dental, and developmental services. Because of this effort, har ful
re-immuntmtions have been reduced. Several agencies are currently impleme ng i
a Continuity Record reflecting education skills. Services handicap children are lso ,
a primary source of grantee cooperation with appropriate releases, referrals and ,
follpw-up secured at both ends of the stream. ,
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An example of the continuity of handicap services for migrant children was when
the East Coast Migrant Head Start Project contacted cthe Michigan Head Start
grantee iMEIlDi about a migrant child who left their proftram before the results of
a positive lead screening were received. The home state t)rogram only knew the
child was in Michigan. Through their statewide network *stem. MEHD found the
child, enrolled him into the program and did the follow up and treatment for lead
poisoning.

Migrant Head Start grantees also develop and share bilingual bicultural materi
als and curriculum, plus exchange ideas and systems un how best to meet the head
Start Performance Standards for a mobile population.

Because of travelling across state and regipnal lines, migrants are considered a
national population. In order to serve migrant children and their families more of
fectively. Migrant Head Start grantees have developed networking systems nation
wide. Because of this, Migrant head Start grantees are committed to the continued
maintenance of a national office with a national focus for the delivery of Head Start
services to migrant children and their families Any attempt by the Administration
of ACYF to dilute this national focus, that has been in the legislation since 1971.
would break the existing networking system for continuity and consistency of sem
ices for a child population that knows little continuity and consistency.

Because of the rural settings in which we operate programs, we are faced with
substantial problems that all nip' poor populations face Our pograms and farm
hes are located in very isolated areas. Finding licensable facilities in the,isolated.
rural areas is difficult. Once found and renovated there is little assurance we can
keep them if local communities decide they want their facility for another purpose
Our transportation neet:s are great as costs soar and vehicle use is stretched to the
maximum in covering many rural miles daily to bring children from the camps into
the centers Isolated areas also translate into scarcity of other supportive servives.
such as social, nutritional, dental and medical.

Obtaining adequate and timely health and handicap services ID crucial for mi
grant children. Statistics show that migrant children are. indeed. at high health
risk. Hanchuip statistics for, migrant children reflect that they deviate from the rest
of Head Start Handicap Statistics in areas of physical arid health impairments as
the following chart illustrates
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One area of greatest need is the continuation and expansion of Head Start sery
ices to.migrant children under the age of three Tjiese are the children of greatest
risk. They are the ones left in trucks or brought to the fields so families can work
Many migrant Head Start programs know of children who have died under these
conditions or who have survived neardeath situations.

Although our obstacles are many so are our successes The head Start progriiiii
has truly been the, must important and effective service for migrant children and
their families in our communities. It is impossible to quantify the effect of a deaf
child who has just heard has first words with the help of a hearing aid provided by
Head Start, or the effect of pride among parents as they pitch in to help renovate a
building, or the effect of community sduit as local residents and migrants get in
volved with the migrant I lead Start project. ur the effect of staff commitment and
love toward the children in the program, or the degree of mutual respect that decal
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ups betweer the migrant an local cummuity staff members as they work together
for the common goal of serving children. The list goes on.

Because these nun-quantifiable effects of Head Start are !king-lasting and pro-
found, because Ilead Start has proven itself over and over as a program that not
only works but a program that shines, we strongly support the five year reauthor-
ization of Head Start Head Start builds on family strengths, empowers parents, and
in many communities, particularly the migrant 1, ummunities of the labor camp in
the north or the orange grove in the south. a has become a corner stone of credibil-
ity, dependability, and accountability.,

The collective genius that conceptnalized Head Start nearly 20 years ago, truly
knew the strengths and needs of children and families. The basic components of
Head Start with the emphasis on parents as key influential people in their chil-
drens lives, was the first holistic approach to child development within the context
of the family Head Start not only has a high degreeufrfespectabilety within our
country but also it is being looked at as a child development model in other coun-
tries Clearly with the high degree of credibility and accountability that Head Start
has, a five year reauthorizAtion is a justified Cungresmonal and Administrative re-
sponse for Head Start consistently surpassing its original goals and objectives.

We support the Administration of Children. Youth and Families to be the admin-
istering agent for Head Start However. we, must state that we are alarmed at the
current position of ACYF to allow fur only one year of eligibility for Head Start
children We see this position as extremely dangerous fur continuation of the effec-
tiveness of Head Start as we currently know a Fur ACYF to consistently try to fix
'something that isn't broken leaves us in doubt of the sink erity , of this Administra-
tion's commitment to Head Start

We support the competitive bid process for new grantees alb lung as there are no
existing fiscally or programatically sound Head Start agencies in the area To do
otherwise would leave Head Start vulik-raile to political influences for funding in-
stead of service delivery capability and accountability We also support the funding
for Head Start Technical Assistance and Training at the 1982 level. We see a need
for continuing support the ('DA effort We oppose the transfer of Child Care Food
money into the Head Start budget fur fear of diminishing, the nutrition components
of our programs We support a renewed emphasis from ACYF un the Head Start
Performance Standards as without this renewed commitment we r,t. e the potential of
the very foundation of Head Start eroding

POSITION T'API'R Si BNIITTED ll GatiA9rs-IPLAihs CoNsowne m, JANUAR II,

The Great Plains Conmatiuni represents twenty -two lialian Head Start grantees
serving 3001 children in the six state Great Plains region This consortium through
its established relationships with the Indian and Migrant Programs Division and as-
sociate organizations maintains itself as credible body through which positive
input is giken un issues regarding the cumprehensike development 6f and quality
of program and adnanistrative services

In recent months there has been a major change in the administrative+ procedures
and most recently the administrative make up of the. Indian and Migrant Programs
Division of Head Start In the past this division has had some reasonable autonomy
within the Head Start Bureau to make decisions based on the needs.of the Indian.
and Nligrant program-, At serves The changes which have taken place are a result,
we believe, of the present IIIIS administration to reorganize- the bureaucratic
structure of IIIIS We believe that these changes have only served Indian and MI-

: grant Head Start programs in a detrimental way for the following reasons
The present administration of the Department of Health and Human Services has

made -reorganization- decisions without input from the programs and based them
on virtually no knowledge of Head Start or of what it takes to operate programs at
the grass roots level The 01111,ils making these decisions have nu Head Start expe-
rience and their decisions seem to be, based un what they feel is a need to restruc-
ture the bureaucracy with little regard fur how this effects programs. We wonder
how much longer we must put up with this type of detision-making by IIIIS offi-
cials We question the validity of these ..hinges and their lung range value when
measured against the upheaval, confusion and instability they cause

The changes and reorganization within IMPD cause a great deal of discomfort and
lunfasion to what 0..e. an already established and reasonably functioning structure
Although there ts much which is to be desired in IMPD nut only in its relationship
with programs but in On effettikeness ls1 the adnunistration, there IS basically a
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sound structure and administration with an understanding of Head Start and more
specifically Indian and Migrant Head Start and a structure around which a compre
hensice network for communication and growth has been built in Indian and Mi
grant Head Start prcgranis The present IMPD administration has a basic empathy
and consideration for riot only the uniqueness of Indian and Migrant Head Start but
also a respect for the relationship of the Tribes to the Federal government. The divi
stun has always, by as structure, allowed fur this unique relationship and for our
programs unique needs The formation of the IMPD task forces by the national
Head Start Bureau further exemplifies the needs for a separately administered divi
sion for Indian and Migrant programs.

We believe the long range goal of this reorganization is to regionalize Indian and
Nligant Head Start programs. Doing this will threaten that unique relationship of
Head Start to Tribes dud threaten the ability of programs to meet the needs of res
rvation and migrant settings. IMPD needs to be stabilized and strengthened. It is a
basically sound ,tructurr and proc ides for Indian and Migrant programs. To change
that structure and lidnunistration, most particularly midyear, when programs
fired stability fur optimal performance, is detrimental and insensitive. The HIS ad
annistratwri appears to be more concerned about the bureaucratic structure than
program quality, stability ot effectiveness.

Removal of informed leadership from IMPD has caused.
Delays in grant processing and thereby, an inability of programs to function

even at minimal levels
uncern to existing Tribal gocernments for the quality of Federal Head Start

management'.
An inability of MET staff and administration to aid in critical policy determi-

nations.
4 A turd to exist in authoritative guidance from IMPD because their hands

appear to be tied by u pen Isurs which make or overturn decisions with la) No
input or consideration for IN1PD or grantees, ib) Little knowledge of the history of
grantees, Ur' Little knowledge or understanding of cultures involved, id) Little under-
stading of the Uniqueness of the Indian and Migrants programs, and to Little re-
,peel tar people working for or involved at the program level.

It is unly with informed, knowledgeable leadership that the Indian and Migrant
programs can effectively operate now or in the future.

We therefore recommend that no minor changes occur in IMPD leadership or
btrutture and again offer our assistance in determining if, when and how changes
are nece-zsary

Co.:hams OF THE UNITED STATES.
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, DC, November 15, 198.1

Ile MA IG ARM I IECKI.Elt.
Sec Deportment of Health and Noonan Services,
Washington. DC

Di.t Jte ammo Ili., K41..R We sire writing to you to express our concern over the
November 8, 1983 announcement published in the Federal Register providing for a
cuiriniet period cm the September '28.1983 program announcement of the availabil-
ity ot financial aNsistance to establish or expand Head Start projects. By not giving
respondents 411 days to comment and by not changing the December 16, 1983 closing
date tux applico.ions, we believe that the Department is for all practical purposes
disregardilig l ougrefssaunal intunt that the proposed guidelines reflect the input of
the Head Start, child development and education community.

The language in the conference report accompanying the Fiscal Year 1984 Labor
MIS-Education Appropriat4ons At states. The conferees concur that Head Start
lands shall hut be allocated according to the regulations published in the Federal
Register on September .18, 1983 unIti.s.s these requirements are formally modified
with opportunity for public comment." This directive was adopted because the Sep-
tember l'.18.1 program announcement violated both the Administrative Procedure
Act and the provision in the Head Start statute which explicitly states. "At least SO
days. prior to their effective date, all rules, regulations, guidelines in the Federal
Register la 1 d shall be sent to each grantee with th notification that each such
grmitee has the right to submit curranents pertaina g therefore to the Secretary
prior to the final adoption thereof"

the No%ernher 1:18.1 announcement still %whites both the letter and the spirit of
the Adniaustratite l'rucedures Act and the Head Start statute Additionally, the
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Department is clearly signalling that it dues not intend to respond in al btflUll:;%%,1,
to the concerns raised by Congress

We would like to emphasize our dismay user the manner in which the Depart-
ment is proceeding to implement the new curripentise bidding process for Head
Start. We hope that you will re-esaluate the Department's stance in this regard by
proceeding to lengthen the comment period and musing the deadline for application
submissions forward so that the final criteria will reflect the concerns expressed in
comments submitted by the Head Start community arid other interested parties.

Finally, we would like to underscore our support of the continuance of training.
technical assistance, research, demonstration and esaluatiun activities, which are
critical to maintaining the high quality of Head Start projects. We assume that
these functions will not be reduced given the directives that both the House and the
Senate have Adopted instructing the Department to maintain funding in these
areas

We would appreciate your prompt reply to our letter Thank you set-) much for
your attention to this matter

Sincerely.
Louis Stokes, Neal Smith. Joseph D Early. --- Carl D Per

Inns. Edward R Roybal, Ike Andrews. D E Eckart. --- - - -, Pat
Williams, George Miller, Si Isio 0 Conte. George M O'Brien. Stony
H. Hoyer, Major R Owens, Bernard .7 Dwyer. ---- Carl
Purse II. Bill Young. David Obey

COMMITTEE. ON bfl."("ATION AND LABOR,
I 101:81; OF REPRESENTATIvEs,
Washington. DC March 0, 104

Hon. ALAN B. VIOLLOHAN.
House of Representatives.
Cannon Building

DEAR ALAN. Thank you very much fen your letter and for forwarding a cup) of
Mr Looney's communication regarding the Head Start Program I want you to
know that I certainly share your concerns un this important issue.

The Administration has repeatedly tried and continues to try to cut training and
technical assistance under the I lead Start Program I want you to know that I am
monitoring this situation very closely arid will du eserything I can to present this
from occurring.

I have taken the opportunity to forward a copy of your and Mr Looney s commu-
nication to Congressman Ike Andrews. Cha.rman of the Subcommittee un Human
Resources, for his consideration as well This Subcommittee has direct jurisdiction
over the Head Start Program

Please be assured that this issue will be carefully restessed as the Ceonniatee
beginkreauthorging the Head Start program in the near future If I can be of any
additional assistance to you. please do nut hesitate to call un me

With best wishes,
Sincerely,

Cot D PFRKiNs, Chairman

roNGREss or THE UNITED STATEN,
I lotrSE of BEPREsFNTATIVEs.

Ilip.hingloti, Fehruart. 1.4.`i
Hon CARL D PEaKiNs.
Chairman, House Ethoution kind arAdhot ('otnnutiru. 16. .1,U111 Roust 01/.1( Bit( Ming,

Washington. IX'
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN Enclosed is a copy 01 a sell explanatory letter I receiced

today from Mr John Looney. Executo e Director 01 the Northi rri Panhandle HEAD
START Program in Wheeling, West Virginia. who ads ises me of the potential ad.
serse impact a National Head Start Office policy lh..tr4,t, could Lase un West Virgin-
ia's program

I would be must apprec muse if sou would renew Mr Loom s s correspondence to
see if there is any way that your Committee can be of assistance
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Xhank you very much for your time and attention to this matter. I would appreci
ate your letting me know if there is some way you could help retain the Head Start
State Training Officers.

Most sincerely,

Enclosure.
ALAN B. IVIou.oliner.

NORTHERN PANHANDLE HEAD START PROGRAM,
Wheeling, WV, February 21, 1984.

Congressman ALAN Mocumml,
Cannon House Office Building,
Washington, DC

DEAR ALAN: As a Head Start Program Director, I have an urgent concern I wish
to pass onto you. The National Head Start office in Washington, D.C. is implement
mg a policy change that I suspect circumvents the intent of the Congress and I am
certain will greatly weaken the Head Start programs in West Virginia. The funding
for Head Start training and its informal network of statewide communication is
being dismantled. Without the Training and Technical Assistance (T&TA), including,
State Training Officers (a0), Head Start will rapidly deteriorate.

Head Start still has its roots firmly planted in the philosophy of a pOverty pro-
gram. We hire staff from the parent volunteers working in our program. It is imper-
ative we continue to get funding for a suite training office and monies in each pro-
gram to be used strictly for training staff. The funds for training needs to be re-
stricted to training. If money is allowed to be put in a general operation account, it
would surely go to other needs and ongoing training would suffer. Hence, children
would not receive the services they deserve.

The State Training Office in this State consists of a part time secretary, Sandy
Guthrie; a.woman with a Doctorate and more wisdom and expertise thanl person
of her age should possess, Mary Ware. While Mary Ware's manifest function is to
organize and coordinate training throughout the state (nearly thirty programs), her
latent roles are equally important. The S.T.O. enhances the communication of prob-
lems and solution on all levels. For example; between Region III's over loaded staff
and the under funded local programs, the S.T.O. offers a unique perspective to offer
solutions. The S.T.O. may also clarify concerns to both regional and local programs.

' In the past, the S.T.O. has saved much grief and money for both regional office and
A local programs.

She helps parents across thelitelte organize a strong viable parent association.
Without insulting their dignity fid pride, she takes unsophisticated people and
guides them into organizing themselves a state organization that. address the par;
ents needs of each participating program. The members of the Parent Association
are elected annually so you can see it is an ongoing job.

.0. has other functions of conducting statewide furveys local programs
need for grant applications.

I cannot speak for other States Training Offices. There may be a problem, yet this
wholesale act being implemented will cause irreversible damage to Head Start and
put its future fundability in jeopardy.

Thank you for your continuing support of Head Start. If more information is
needed. please contact me.

Sincerely,
JOHN W. LOONEY,

ACSW, Program Director.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
House! OF REPRESENTATIVES,
Washington, DC, March JO, 1.984.

Congressman 'IRE ANDREWS,
Chairman, Subcommittee in, Haman Re.suiates, House Edw.atiun and Lubur Cum

mittee, Rayburn Rouse Office Building. Washington. DC
DEAR Ms. CHAIRMAN. Supplementing my letter to you on February 23, 1984,

please find enclosed a copy of additional correspondence from my constituent, Mr.
Richard M. Mandel, in which he proposed an amendment to H.R. 5145, the Human
Services Amendments of 1984, regaraing the Coinnitinity Settlers Block Grunt Pro-
gram.

I would be most appreciative if you would give Mr. Manders'auditional views
your must thorough wiisideration, bring them to the attention of the other mein
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belt of your Subcommittee at the appropriate time, and also let me know on his
behalf whether a final decision on the reauthorization of funding levels by your Sub-
committee can be expected. -

Thank you for your cooperation and assistance in this matter.
Sincerely,

FRANK ANNUNZIO,
Member of Congress.

Enclosure.
Mimi' 27, 1984.

Hon. FRANK ANNUNZio.
Rayburn Rouse Office Building.
Washington, DC

DEAR CONGRESSMAN Enclosed you *111 find a revision of Section 303 of the pro-
posed Human Service Amendments of 1984, as contained in H.R. 5145.

Please forward this to the House Subcommittee on Human Resources for consider-
ation.prior to the dale of the irk-up, which I understand to be the fourth of April.
I hope it can be included in . Ail that leaves the committee.

Thank you for your assistance,
Sincerely,

RICHARD MANDEL

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO H.R 5145

The following is a proposed addition to Title III, Section 303, of the Human Serv-
ice's Amendments of 1984:

Sec. 303. (al Section 676,(ai of the Community Services Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C.
99054a)) is amended by striking out "a Director" and inserting in lieu thereof an
Assistant Secretary who shall be appointed by the,President with the advice and
consent of the Senate.

(b) Section 676(a) is amended by inserting the following, the Assistant Secretary
shall provide adequate staff in each of Regional Offices of the Department of Health
and Human Services to provide the oversight, monitoring and evaluation of.the
Community Services Block Grant program, as required by the Community Services
Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9905(a)).

(c) Section 676(b) of the Community Services Block Grant Act t42 U.S.G. 9905tba is
amended by striking out "his functions- and inserting in lieu thereof the functions
of the tory". -'^

CoNoRess or'rue UNITED, STATES,
louSE OF REPRKSENTATives,
Washington, DC April 2, 1984.

Hon. IKE ANDREWS,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Malkin Routines, C'unim(tke on Etiattilion and Labor.

Room 2178 Rayburn. Washington. DC
DEAR MR, CHAIRMAN As a follow-up to the phone call from my office to Mr.

Gordon Raley, attached is a, proposed amendment to Title III, Section 303 of H.R.
5145.

I respectfully request your consideration of the attached language prior to the
Wednesday mark-up.

Thank you for your attention
Sincerely,

DAVID E. BONIOR,
Member of Congress.

Attachment.

FRol'OSED AMENDMENT TO 5145

The following is a proposed addition to Title III, Section 303. of the Human Serv-
ices Amendments of 1984:

Sec, 303.(a) Section 676 tai of the Community Serv.ces Block Grunt Act (42 U.S.C.
9905180 is amended by striking out "a Director" and inserting in lieu thereof "an
Assistant Secretary who shall be appointed by the President with the advice and
consent of the Senate.

On Section 676(a) ns amended by inserting the following. the Assistant Setretary
shall provide adequate staff in each of Regional Offices of the Department of Health
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and Human Services to provide the oversight, monitoring and evaluation of the
Community Serb ices Block Grant program, as required by the Community Seraces
Block Grant Act (42 U.S,C. 9905(0.

tcl Section 670W of the Community Services Block Grant Act (42 U.S.C. 9905tbi is
amended by striking out his functions" and inserting in lieu thereof the functions
of the Secretary".

Hon. IKE ANDREW
Chairman, House Edi

burn HOB. Mishit

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OeREPRESF.NTATIVAS.

Washington, DC, April 5, 1984.

Lawn and Labor Subcarnnuttee on Human &swatch, Ra.)-
ton, DC

DEAR IKE. The attached figures show the number of people eligible for GCS pro-
gram participation per state based upon the 100 percent of poverty level require-
ment and the recommended 125 percent requirement using 1979 census data.

We do not know the exact number of people that would be affected if we used the
SSI figure, but there are only six states with an SSI level above the 125 percent of
poverty Leyel Alaska, California, Colorado. Connecticut, Massachusetts and Wiscon-
sin. Alaska is the only state where the SS1 income provided a single person exceeds
the 125 percent level iSee attachment "Poverty Level, State. Federal.,SS1 Payment
Comparison").

Once you hate had .1 Chance to look at this information End 4.utisider California's
particular predicainent fyther, I hope Mr. Haley and Pat Fulton of my staff ...an sit
down and discuss the matter more. 'Thank you for your interest,

Sincerely.
VI(' FAZIO,

Member of Congress.
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POVERTY LF.VF.1., STATE/FEDERAL SSI P. COmPARISON

There are six states otosi....ombuted SSI and supplement payments raise a single
person s income above the national poverty rate The poverty rate inionthlyi for a
single person is $397.:A) .1974.11. The federal SS1 payment to an indhalual over 63 is
;7114 11953,. The six states ,whidt full into this titegury, their monthly t; otnbined SSI
and state supplement payments and their pert.entage of the national puberty rate
fol lows:
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.
HOUSE OF REPRESF.NTATIVES,

Washington, DC. April 5, 1.f184,
Congressman IKE ANDREWS,
Chairman. Committee on &it...Aaiun & Lab 4. Stibtionnattee on Homan Seri at's.

Rayburn 1108. Washington. DC
Mut IKE. This is to inform you that I would be pleased lupin yith you in t,ospon

soring H.R. 5145, the Human Services Amenaments of 1984,
I see these programs vvInt.h are authorized under this act as vital. extremely effec

ti.ve, and contributing to poverty prevention. I am espetaally interested in our 1.01
league, Ms. Mikulskis program. 2242, of Much I am also al cosponsor of. I do
hope this measure proves benefkial in establishing 1., entralizeti systems tvhia will
attempt to link familibs with child care services.

My staff has already LuntaLted your Subuniaiiitee to add my name to the list of
L./sponsors. I commend your efforts Please let me knots if I 1.4111 be of assistance in
supporting this measure

Sincerely,
flAuoi.0 Fam,

Member ol Ctingress.

OREGON HEAD START DIRWTORS ASSOCIATION,
April 4, 1,984

Hun. F ANDiuMs%
ChotrperNon. Homan Rt. Slain es SU& 0111114! net 1 bar n Office Building,.

Washington, DC
DtAit REPRFSF.NTATIvI. ANDRI.Ws. We are pleased with the onittnts of the Head

Start reauthorization bill now being written by your sutxununittee
Thank you for understanding Head Start and seekir.g to pratett the performance

standards. training systems and other regulations that ket p Hr..d Start a viable. of
fecuve program

We in Oregon appreciate your 1$ ork
Sincerely,

Wain J. CRUNt
For Oregon Ilead Start Directors).
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CONatEsS OF THE UNITED STATES.
IOOSE OF ItEraEsENTierivEs.
Washington. D('. 41,1 11, IIS4.

!Ion. IKE ANDREWS.
Chan-Irian. Subtoininatet on Mahon Rtsooltts. COIlltrititec on Etlattittoit anti Labor,

Rtn. .1178 R11011.
Di.mt 114-.1 am come' nett aouut recent Jawing for the !lead Start Prugtatn as it

relates to New York City As you know. Congress niandrited expansion Wilding fur
this very worthwhile program .1a a result. New York state received $6.5 million
under tturfulttitng turmula *tt up by CULIM vs.s, However, even though NYC has 64-
of the eligible children in the expansion Ilead Start Program, the Department of
Health and llama' Services saw fit to allocate only .:79 of the $b..; million to NYC

I would appreciate 41111/ tiJZ.Abt.Atio: you could givt time in determining the tatiunttle
tut this action. Furiltr, I intend to head a NYC delegation to meet with Secretary
Heckler to discuss this anitt.:r and would like to have the benefit ut your expertise.

With warmest regards. I am
Sincerely.

ROBERT GARCIA,
Member of Congress.

Cos:smile:a OE Socuu.ScieNeF t \ssoemArloNS.
Washington. IX: October 6. 198.4

Goluxm A. RALEY.
Sluff DIM Nr. 110ii.St SalxvrnnriIlet

Bldg., -Washington. IX'.
nitintot Resources, Rabitrn 11014.SC Oftite

DEAR GORDON. I clUi delighted that Representative Andrews is interested in *rives.
tigitting further the situation over at 011DS reifirthrig research binding and appre-
ciate having had the opportunity to talk with you about what COSSA has done on
this matter This 'Homing I left with your secretary the home phone numbers of
several people who would be willing to talk to you

I am enclosing a copy of the Adolescent Family Life Act to which I reterred ut our
meeting I have marked in red references to the review process that is required as
part of this program. I think these provisions provide an excellent model that (AIDS
could and should emulate I am also sending along a copy of several articles about
the peer review process at NW that describe in &tail how grants that are submit-
ted to NIII are reviewed

Please don't hesitate to call it I can beat further help
Sincerely.

Hi LEN RAU( II, Pti.D.
Sea/frINSt curate'.

Enclosures

1 2 2
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RESEARCH GRANT REVIEW PROCESS

The seeps involved in the NIB Division of Research Grants (ORG) review
process of a grant application are summeFized in the following outline:

S. The incoming application arrives at the DRG Mail Room, which
sends it to the Referral Branch.

Referral Branch uses working copies of application sopplied by
applicant investigator and:

A. Acknowledges receipt of application: files original copy of
application for subsequent duplication.

B. Logs application in: sets up a working file.

C. Checks application for essential signatures, etc.

D. Checks NtH data bank tor:
1. Fast or concurrent grant applications from-the applicant.'
2. Conflict of interest problems related to review.

E. Allocates identification codes.

F. Assigns application to appropriate Study Section (for initial
review for scientific serit) and to a Bureau/Institute/Division
(BID) for subsequent ward the application is approved.)

G. Sends original copy of application to Print Shop for duplication:
distributes copies.

III. Dual review for scientific serit-

A. Study Section (an Initial Review Group), administered by an
Executive Secretary.
1. Working file set up.
2. In-depth review assigned to two or sore reviewers.
3. Copies of each application sent to all Study Section seabers

for examination.
4. Study Section consideration:

a. - Individual review of each application:
1. Each assigned reviewer presents oral report cf his/her coements.
2. General discussion by Study Sectiob members.
3. Avoidance of conflict of interest in review.

b. Action:
1. Formal motion, end second, on recommended action.
2. Vote by show-of-hands, with three possible alternealives,

all on bases of scientific aerie only:
a. Approval, with assignment of priority score required

of each umber.
b. Disapproval (no priority score assigned.)
c. Deferral, if additional information is needed: often with

project site visit reccemended (no priority score
assignment.)

123 .
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5. Summary Statement ("pink sheet") with prioiity scores
prepared by Executive SecretarA to document Study
Section action tin each application. These forwarded
to BID. together with all other records concerning.the
application.

B. Council review for program relevance and adequacy of initial
review: favorable recommendation by Council legally necessary
before an award can be made. Each BID has a Council. (or equivalent.)
1. BID'sets. up the official file for prospective incoming

applications after referral.
2. Staff program administrator assigned within each BID tol4each

ariirication. to:
a. Check application. for BID related interests and p ential

problmas *(especially with regard to policies.)
b. Attend Study Section meeting when application is considered.
e. Answer Council's questions about applications and (In

collaboration with Executive Secretary who else attends)
document Study Sectionfie recqmamSdation.

d. Notify applicant of recommendation.
e. Administer approved and funded grants.

3. Summary Statements sent to each Council member before seating.
4. 'Council consideration takes into account matters of policy.

ethics, relevance; etc.. as well as scientific merit.
IV. BID awards for Council-approved applications are dependent on:

A. Scientific merit of the application.

B. Staff and Council assessment of the project's relevance to the
BID's stated program goals.

C. The Amount of money available.

1 4
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Peer review of research grant applications
at the National Institutes, of Health 1:
the assignment and referral processes'

CATHERINE HENLEY

ut on of Rpoorch RI/04I(eS ,N,arlort411ndotxte% of Health. 13,041.14 Ilordand 20014

Preparing a research grant proposal
for submission to'A's granting agency
is a formidable task. When it has
finally been completed and the appli-
cation has been mailed, the author of
the proposal often experiences a
somewhat letdown feeling of anti-
climax, which is succeeded by a grow-
ing sense of impatience ai the 1)555
go by with no word on the fate of
his application This period of hiatus
for the prospeoise ins cull/a:or very
far 'from inactise for. the body to
which the application has been sent
howeser, and in this communication
the progress of an application to thp
National Institutes of Health (N111),
for support of a new original indt
sidual research project. will be fol-
lowed in detail Each step of the
processing and renew procedures
will be examined. in an attempt to
remove some of the mystery that.
unfortunately. appears to enshroud
these procedures for many uncut-
gators.

For otherthess detailed. accounu
of the NM review procedures. seethe
papers by Allen (1):Easet (2. Uhler.
rut and Eases (4) and White (5)

THE PEER REVIEW PROCESS
GENERAL ASPECTS

At .he National Institutes of Health.
the initial review procedures for cer-
tain types of research grant appbca
Lions, but not all, are the responsi
batty of the Division of Research
Grams (DRGI.

This process. which is generally re-
ferred to as peer renew., moires
study of a research proposal by two

=be

0'

separate and chitinct advisors bodies
in dual retie. Both these bodies tn.
dude scientists (the "peers-) among
their membership The Initial eValUa.
non of a grant application. for scien
t. 4c merit, is by an Initial Resiew
Group 1111GL...huh...for applications
renewed by the Donlon of Research
Grants, is called a Study Section The
second evaluation is by a National
Ads trory Board or Council. tom posed
of both lay persons and selenium
The interactions and essential roles of
both components of peer mums will
be discussed in detail.

It is most important to differentiate
between the roles of the Dnision of
R h Grants, on the one hand,
and the collectise Bureaus. Institutes,
and Divisions (BIDssee "terminol.
ofil.below) on the other: for the most
7..irt, their respective functions are
sery different, The DRG is an auto's.
omousu nit of NI It with the responsi.
bility for evaluating certain types of
proposals for scientific menr. it is in
no way insolved in the funding of
applications recommended Coe ap.
pros al. BIM, in contrast. receive
separate individual appropriations
from Congress. and dispense these
moneys for (among other purposes)
extramural research supported by
grants. as one of their major re'

The procedures descnbed below
will deal principally with what are
often referred to as "traditional.
invesugatoronituted aprdications.
coded R 01 These describe original
research projects 'tibe earned out
by a Principal Investigator, with or

without a staff of professional asso-
ciates The Mies. of such applica-
tions is totialls in the purl iew of the
Donlon of Reseatch Grants and bru-
tally is earned out. for the first
component of the dual review, by
one of the Illusion's Study Sections,
It is the ts pe of peer review-with which
most researchers are familiar and was
chosen as an example for this reason.
lloweser there are RIDs which con-
duct all or part of their ow n resiew
processes. often in a procedure
modeled on that used b5 ORG

Terminology used

Because this is a very generalized
account of peer review, and because
there can be confusion concerning the
interpretation of certain usages, it to
necessary to state exactly the sense(s)
in which such descriptive terms are
being used here:
Applw.nt: Grants are made by NIH
al `most exclusisely to institutions. and
not to indisiduals, f,egally. therefore.
the applicant insestigators home
institution (a responsible official of
which signs the application) is the
true applicant. In order' to clarify
this point, the terms "applicant
union' and "applicant investigator"
are specified throughout. except in
cases where either component could

.111 pet is aaraod Own a ck.nonent
ref..) Ne t/ur Grant. Pe', R,vw, Study
Team. Naapftal new.uus el Ileakh Pant I
and 1%44110w ms sir Aug.% and Sq. mbar

."Abit:ra.ruton. DIG, th:fco, Rewarth
Guano IIIG Innis Row. Cenup
Bonus. Involute,. (Mtleowa

seawall recces eras vot as wo S AM on
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pro ids be meant, m which case
'applicant t done, is used

Initial R, -i u, (.v4.111/14.4 torou Stzmil
S,vh.o ',truth speaking Studs Sic
non" is destripme rush of the Initial

tRer tew Group used bx the Donlon
of Research Grants The generic
term *Initial Resiew Group" (IRGI.
which is more applicable in a general
sense to on groups larr%Ing out the
firs, stage of peer esaluatton is
coming into much wider use at NIH
In this paper the term "Stud' Sec
lion" is used in the specific sense
(designating DRC. groups! and Ini
tut Re, iew Gump in a wider and
more general application

N44$ Inttria,t, Dirttront
hroushont this paper the term

'BID is used as a convenient short
hand to designate the three organtra-
tional components of NIH Although
the maionts of such subunits are, in
point of fact designated "Institutes."
some are Bureaus or Doistons, the
other two major NIII components
Another smonsm for this usage is
"awarding urn '

RECEIPT OF APPLICATIONS

The Document Control Unit of the
Disdain ml Research Grants ts the
first .irganiration to recess e an incom-
ing grant proposal snails the packet
rill include the ongmal cope of the
applgation forms. plus sty copies of
it thereafter referred to as "working
copies There ts a tripartite posts
card, two portions of which have
been self acfidreveti for return to the
4PPlisant tree Sometimes
there is also a cosering letter from
the applicant tttsutuuon. and such
supplemental supporting material
(reprints, unpublished manuscripts,
micrographt, tables. graphs. and the
like as can be movided to further
strengthen the application

THE ASSIGNMENT AND
REFERRAL PROCESSES

In the Referral Branch of DRG an
application is assigned to a Stud) Sec
non Joe initial resiewi and referred
to a BiD !for possible funding if it as
approseds

Preliminary processing of
incoming applications

The date of receipt is stamped on the
triple postcard submitted with the

120

application one of its three parts is
now returned to the applicant The
application is checked to he sure all
official required signatuics etc are
present and In the correct form Next
the NIH microfilmed data bank is
searched for the applicant einem
gator s name with respect to such
matters as earlier applications and
their disposition.as well asconcurrent
applications presently pending This
search soil also reseal the member-
ship of the applicant insestigator or
inv key member of his group on
an NIH Study Section co other Ini
sat Resit. Group Such membership
automatically requires Special prcce
dares indicated below

AtsIgnment to Study Section
and reknit to BID

The applcation is nest sent to the
Referral Office, where a very irrIpOr-
tant Initial screening is carried out.
to ascertain the relevance of the
propoied Is to NIN's stated
goals. This mission is very broadly
described as the advancement of the
health and well being of 'he Amen
can people Applications eemed not
to be health related, arid hus Melt,*
sant to the overall mission of NIII,
are returned to applicants without
review,

Those proposals that do fall wschtn
the NIBS areas of interest are ex.
amused in detail by the Referral
Officers, all of whom a re professional
snenusu, on the staff of DRG
here decisions are made concerning
the renew group and prospecose
awarding unit, and parts of the
application number' (by which the
proposal will subsequently be known'
are assigned.

One important component of the
identification number is the code
designation for the BID to which the
application will be referred for fund
ing if approved, Each such BID has
specific written guidelines for the
areas of special interest to at Oka-
sionally, the subject matter of an
application may overlap the %MMUS
of two BIDs In such cases, dual
assignment may be made, wish the
prime assignment going to the BID
whose area receives the greatest
emphasis in the application. The
handbook used by Refetral Officers
has extensive and evolving specific
guidelines for the assignment of such

rata Save Or itillatanessOISANT APPUCASICUS AT son

12'1

As

applat4inen, hating areas of overlap
between Ribs

f he Relearn °Hoer then decides
on the appropriate Studs Section to
which the poposal should be ass
siglisi for mums of as scientific
merit %%fillet% guidelines are pub.
fished for all Studs Sections, indo
sating the membership of each and a
listing of the areas in which each
member has esperuse The Referral
Oliners also depend heavily on the
application itself an this assignment
process, with eyetialls careful study
01 the hut mks tion. Abstract," and
Signikance sections. and of the

proposed methodologs When a de.
entail has been reached concerning
th appropriate Study Section. the
Referral Officer affixes a code inch.
sating the group., name to the cover.
sheet of the application.

The assigned Study Section and
IHD codes are next typed onto the
secondporiion of the postcard (which
will he returned to the applicant),
and onto the thud part (retained in
the VIII filth The Study Section
and BID codes are also added to
the original cope of the application
and to each of the sty working
copies supplied be the applicant
insestigator god the information is
logged Final's a send* number, Se.
quenualls assigned to the awarding

admit (Mom devdt whither ppka
tums horn suneni member of M.O., groups
ran apptopootch be gm to an young
Study Stamm mho, than that on winch the
ppluant m.ewtimai boldonembeeth,p.11 the
netVin espenAr ts lading in a prortionfit
IRC a Specsal lineal Pete. Group will Ire set
Up This n an ad hot group composed of no
rawer don fist members.oecutd only for oho
tproht re, .t s the Special Progeono
tomb of DRG The DRG s 1976 Ilaatta
ro, tyistne Sol/sods notes 'he (011ouuss
lialIT/110 contenting Na nsrobtesh,p of
Speiul Studs Setteml

the rette. V.,. our k comeoed
N tonne, SOON Seel., mambos, members
of abet Sod, Seamen and SpetUl rt
strfft So Toff than SO penult a vhf
emodorshop of an ad fee rest,' poup
was be its members of the Study Set.
oonsi work the ppleant.ot a member of
his *mop n a member 11 o advnaNe
b We( at Owen., Of the resew rasp

person No n not a current member of
she Studs Smogs of which din 119043^S
ti a Mr...b.,

the code deuenatont used by 14111
brOttennt arra, in elifilynUrIll Irsetinh
mntumton pltaaa *en nut rat vs infer.
memo menial They are art pan of I sophnt.
coed compute/ based satin foe rtrorel
Impel
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BID. is assigned. typed on the seisms
copies, and logged

The complete idenufw mon num-
ber ol a grant proposal. then. to g
2 R 01 (d 153.1-0SAli may be
"translated" as shown in Table I

The final steps in grants prim-sting
for which the Relerral Branch is re-
sponsible include making arrange-
menu for distrihotion 01 the sot work-
ing copies. and IT thipLcation of the
original copy

From this account the great impor
Lance of the working copies Iwhu h
hate been used in all processing to
this point) should be clear tione ol
the procedures thus tar described
could hate been carried on without
them, and the entire process of re
view and deosiortnaking would have
been greatly delayed

The Relerral Branch s responsi-
bilities for the application are now
ended. and these pass to the Ftecii
the Secretary of the Study Sectstin
that will provide the initial soentiftc
review for merit

Applicants rolels) in referral
and assignment

There are several arm in the icier cal
and assignment processes where ap-
pficants can hate a voice content-
mg the renew ol their proposals

1) Suggestions may he made, at the
time the application is submitted,
concerning Study Sttion(s1 and/or
BID(s) which are considered to be
especially appropnate to receive the
application

2) If the Study Section andtor
BID assignment the application has
received (as indicated on the receipt

2088

40-570 0 85 9
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TABLE 1 IlOttektfOrnt 01 rent proposal IdenhhcaP7nn0mDer 1
Olto

Mwwr
0..4e

AosrI,
orem.w...*

Setul
ovrob,t Gikt teat n

2 R 01 1,1.1 13111
/dmnpeung dmem. )eareartal rtollh 0.1

rene.sh pint iltsf Nutt of inn anendmentt
...wed General 81rdteal

V1011,

v. tot+, Km...A *ten ..r 10 to tottll to the owl ...to haw! .
04.111.1 pore Applows con 'ow, ronl,ow and oomot thes ost, Asa,

Ale u roe the 000yArtf oAtotokovon tode Thee IA. the v. leMale
by "A' ph. ...Set *sown ott aroollroom ot too litkoott o to.... of O

r plot ovoaorf Molt. reg.. Soo Oftemaro4

postcard por lion) seem s unsuit able, in
whole or in part, to the applicant
int esugator. he or she can request
reassignment before merit review is
initiated.

7) Dual assignment to two BIDS
may be requested, 1r the applicant
investigator feels the subject matter
of her or his proposed work is of
potential Interest to more than one
BID

Occasionally. an investigator may
believe that adequate expertise is
lacking on any extant Study Sec-
tion for review or an application
int °hong new scientific fields Of
unique procedures In such a case.
the applicant has the option of sug.
piling the names or potential re-
iewets considered competent to etal.

slate the proposed work.
In support or all such requests.

detailed and specific written dom.
mentation.should be submitted, set.
ting forth the rationale for request-
log the action, If review of the
application is not to be unduly
delayed, such requests should be sub-

muted to the Division ol Researkh
Grants as early as possible.

his important to note that .diliough
URG dots act ept such requests the,
must be considered in the light of
other co nspints. and therefore DRC
must reserie the final decision to
itself

The ached as ripe.% mdehtrd 01 the
I,alrem0 per... 10e aA d help01 roan.
slut De Roth 1 Kor.horm 41 himmonam.
Dr Slehdde Sokmer IIevade Stones/
and Dr S Stephen So 10,11mo rail 01 the
loan. re' Re..e.. %tad, Lino the 1 ides
11 tad Donld Y (,,o,113 lit Login.
SitoSef and Dt N tton.td stootto,

REFERENCES

1 AIkn,G1d Sauer. ill 1182 014 into
2 fd..G...inirna.P. 31 7-9 1972
3 fry.. C. N. /v.v. P.+ it 1541-

ISSO. 1973
14Nelth D. It, tad G. N. tom. sec.,.

11... Pro, 54 131.156 1975
S 10.1t.,, F.(.8 rleere imithe 41.w

14.., ...I Who Iv 14 %..i Nee lorl
and land. rem., 197$
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Peer review of research grant applications
at the National Institutes of Health 2:
review by an Initial Review 'Group'

CATHERINE HENLEY

gin 12.,..nrels R/1914ICIS. Natmnal biathan 4 Ileiltk lIfthevla Stanton d 20014

The Study Section Office

The afire of the Executive Secretary
ailmini4ering the Study Section to
which the appluation has been as.
signed lor review now becomes the
focal point for the utenttk calla anon
ol the ploposal Here. receipt of the
application as logged and check sheets
and other apparatus for processing
the application me initiated The
FsecuuseSe,retar, reads the applica.
riots through to become acquainted
with the project and to be certain
there are no missing or deficient
areas If this examination indicates
portions that need further clarifica.

expansion, etc, the applicant
investigator will be contacted, so that
these can he improved kfre the pro.
pout reaches the reviewers.

This office is also responsible for
publication of the squired Nonce of
Meeting, in the foinal :Geier

Initial rovitiw

The Executive Secretary assigns the
application to two or more Study
Section members for tdepth review,
before the Study Section is scheduled
to meet If the necessary expertise
for review is not represented on the
Study Sermon. ad hoc reviewers may
be added far t hit Mutton. allatOr Wt.
ode opinions may be obtained,

The Executive Secretary ascharged
with making eve's. effort Lo be certain
that there is no personal bas, for or
against the applicatir insettigator on
the part of the assigned reviewers,
and that they tam-it in any relevant

2186
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sense be considered tube professional
rivals or friends

M their first step in the process of
in.depth review, the experts who have
been specifically assigned an appliea.
non examine it to decide whether
they need additional information.
supporting data. project site tints
(see below), and the like They may
alio suggest that outside opinions be
sought if they doubt their own coin.
petenee to provide a review of the
necessary quality and thoroughness

copies of all applications are mailed
to each Study Section member 6A
weds before the group's scheduled
meeting. Although a reviewer is
especially responsible only dot :hose
proposals assigned to him/her, it is
expected that each member will read
every applicatiorand be prepared to
Mums its strengths and weaknesses in
an intelligent fashion,

' COI/Oros foe rmluation

With the Kiel that it might be helpful
for applicants to have concrete slate
menu of the review criterions. and of
the overall features reviewers keep in
mind as they go over an application.
the following extracts from the 1976
edition of Onititatatri ilandloall for
Nev h ("fen of Study &mom are pre.
stilted:

Mgt SI Soidy Smoot mow aepIta-
scot en thAI bath a Itienalt own,
.1.11 ant1Afri an aoturbeol of the
lepton-, of Ow prOlinied etttlitth
prolok, now4lai aika it thin of

bpprooth the tramni epeetente
and rewm h teenertentt n pmerett at

invewgettlett) the ettequeey the
t.retuntoo1 Ames the worms'y of
the (xdtw and the arptoptwtom
the totvol !xylem relai me to tbe woe
poroo.4

The "Guide far Reviewers" is repro.
duced from Appendix III of that
Handbook (see next page)

The Scutt, Seguin noting

At the Study Section meeting, the
rhairmanor Chahwoman(a member
of the Study Section. selected by the
Executive Secretary) presides, aided
by the Executive Secretary. Also
present, in addition to the Study
Section me mbe r 5.1 r e observers (from
the Bureaus, Imotutes and Divisions
(BIN) reps - ented from among the
applications. for example), liaison
members froth certain other Federal
agencies, and clerical staff from the
Study Section office. Only Study
Section members, including the
Chairman or Chairwoman, may vote
on applications. Usually, the pro.
ceedings are arranged so that all
applications assigned to a given BID
are considered together, in sequence.

The initial part of the meeting is
open to the public, for consideration
of administrative matters. At present.
the review of grant applications is

I Toa paper la adaped fm. a Ionsiotof
porpatot lot the GOAN tett Kim. Study
Team{ Natmal Inat.no at
M in 04 pro lam Petlemeee 11110/
wet tan Swal feitleo in the Stattfottte Maw.

Allkstmaliont D54 Onte..%sir Reatatth
4f afta, all., ikl.M11..1.1.411. DrManni

2 IlDIRATC. P*00110.41 VOL 55,100 a MO/01M
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SIM/Mt/1 yayl rt.emorltten In trs* of ti
f1,1 tern that tea Soule Settle" Atout4 o*Aatit

ond !trim a dosed session, an ended
only by the categories of personnel
listed /hose Lath of the applitauons

,,inodered Indmsdually the Chair
man or Chairwoman calling first on
the assigned resiewers to present
heir comments Then there.. thuus,
;ion with suggestions. questions.
iiticisms and other pertinent ma,
renal from all Study Section memo
hers, on the bases of 1a he assigned
reviewer% recommendations. and 2i
All members preliminary evaluations
If there a essential agreement bas
worn the assigned reviewers. and if

sertoto ate nom are voiced by
.aher study Set,1141.1 members, a desk
swin may be reached an A relausely
sh.ri tune However. there is nu ume
!unit !elute and discusnons ton,

untie as long as a necessary to reach
a consensus

During dtscussion of each applica.
non, there is continuing concern for
the avoidance of any conflictof,
interest Thus. when an application is
considered from an institution with
which one of the Study Section
members has current a ffifia pont, that
member a required to absent him. or
herself for the relevant pottion of the
discussion and young. and to urn an
affidavit for the record suting that
this was done In the case of multi.
campus institutions. the term own
institution 'includes all the campuses.
so chat a member may not be present
doting the review of an applicauon
from any component of his or her
institunon% system In addition, a

.1171 it AIAACH AVANT ltio"IXATIONS AT MA

member teasel the meeting during
considerat ton and voting on an apply
cation if, for ant reaton, a potential
conflict of interest is identified

The general sundards used by the
Study Section on arming at their final
recommendation are based, for each
application. on the (merlons listed
above There Is a formal sole, with
mouon and second, by shosvof hands.
the majority prevyals. The three op-
tions open to the review group are
recommeridauotis for a) Approval. if
the application neeu the Stud) Sec
(ton s enterions for scientific merit,

Disapprosal, if at is found to lack
such meritror et Deferral. If more
information is required for a valid
decision to be reached

The Study Section's recommenda
uon is to be based only on the cry
tenons for scientific merit

If theStudy Section's recommenda.
(tun is for approval of the appina.
non. at also recommends a budget
and the duration of support

PlIOIlty %MU

Each partnipattng Study Section
member is required to assign playa rely
a wntten priority rating on each
approved application. based on an
assessment of the scientific merit of
the ptopoul and taking ulna account
all the criterions hoed above. in Teta
min to the discussion that has taken
place This +{ dune immediately after
the vote for approval. and is based on

soak oQ 0 to 5 0, using 0 5 intervals
only, 10 represents the member
evaluation of the application as most
meritorious. while SOB the designa.
lion for least meritorious After the
meeting, the Study Section tuff alien.
AM the individual Tatum. multiply.
mg by 100 to preside three.chint
ratings, this information is entered
into the computer system of the Divo
non of Research grants tDRC)

The pnonty wore plays a sign&
cant role an determining whether or
not an award will be made,For many
years. "raw" priority worm tom.
pitted by the process suit descnbed,
were used at 1sII1 as the basis for
making award decisions. but glues.
lions eventualL arose concerning the
validity of this procedure It had been
observed. for example, that different
Study Sections used priority scores to
differing ways In recent years, to
correct for these differences. the *
raw priority scores have been con,
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vetted to normalized' standard
scores. be a standard technique lung
used in educational and pos hotogna I
statism%

Rrpons on Studs Stew neeongi
shot"

There are two principal types of
repons prepared by Study Seaton
EXecutive Secretaries to document all
pertinent details of meetings The
first of these is a 'Summary of Meet
m" which is required by the Federal
Advilory Committee An and DilFW
committee management regulations
The second is the Summary State
ment rpink sheet." so called because
it it generally duplicated onto paper
of that color) It summatizes succinctly
the bases for the reviewers' wont.
mendation. and gtv es the Study Sec.
hon.% final recommendation. Such a
report is 'prepared by the Executive
Secretary fur each application re
viewed. except those deferred for
later Study Section action. Items
coveted in the Summary Statement
usually include such headings at
"Resumi." "Description. "Cnoque,"
'Investigators." "Resources: and
"Budget ' In the resume is included
a brief stn, mary description of the
proposed research and a statement of
the essential reason(s) for the final
recommendation. In addition, there
may also be "Executive Secretary's
Notes. calling atten hon.( or example.
to hazardous piocedures or other
special features. If a project site visit
was involved in the review. this fact
u noted also.

In the event that a split vote is in
volved in the reco mmmdaticm.this is
indicated. A separate minority tritiqu e
mutt be provided if two or more
Study Section members voted against
the majority recommendation.

The Summary Statement ideally
contains no clue whatever to link a
given statement in it with any specific
Study Section member(). The deo
soon has been a group one. and
this should be implicit in the ab-
stract descnbing the deasioomaking
process.

A partial listing of their myriad
uses pees some indication of the great
ubiquity of these documents. I)
Council members are given copies as
an important source of information
about the application and the Study
Section t recommendation. 2) BID
staff members use the Summary Stat e

21M
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menu as a bawl' for the allocation( of
funds. and to providein formation lot
app In a nts rheStatementsprovitfe
background data for reviewers who
ate examining revised, supplemental,
or renewal applications. 4) NIII staff
use Summary Statements in evaluate
mg the productivity of research
projects.

Originally, the Summary State
menu were intended, almost each'
tisely for Council use in reviewing
Study Section secommendations, but
in addition to the distributions fitted
above which came later. there has
recently been a growing move towards
furnishing copies of the Statements
to applicapt investigators upon re
quest, under the provisions of the
Privacy Act. These are verbatim
copies, rather than the paraphrased
comments earlier furnished

Project sue mob

II the Study Section's recommenda
tion is for deferral. this usually is
because further information is needed.
Sometimes such data may be obtained
by correspondence. but under other
circumstances. a first.hand view may
be required, in the form of a project
site visit. Site vitiu may alsotake place
before the Study Section reviews the
application for the first time

The Study Section's Executiv e Sec.
retary selects the member of the
project site visit IPSV) team. accom
panics Ilion, and in general co
oechnates the proceedings. Typically,
two or more Study Section members,
sometimes with outside ad hoc ex.
peru as well. constitute the team, Foe
large or complex applications, there is
a larger number of site visitors.
sufficient to cover the several sub
stanuve aspects of the program. and
a MD representative andfor grants
management expert may also attend.
The site visitors have an opportunity
to fill in informational pp., allay
doubts in any of a number of areas.
and in genera) satisfy themselves con.
cerning the feasibility of the project
with that particular Principal invests.
gator. in that particular setting, See
the paper by Merritt and Eaves (1973)
for a discussion of project site visits.

The site visitors prepare a written
report of their findings. for presents.
titan to the Study Section at the meet.
int when the deferredapphcation is
reconsidered, The rePirt includes
such material at the resources and

lac dines available for the protest. the
scienulsk memo( the ProinoJ'del."Is
,t1 any tollabotatise artangements.
progress made to date. and. some.
times. she com and support
of the department and he applicant
institution to the pr. ect and Its
personnel,

"Pnotleced torinuovotton"
the Study Semen s reoponobtlIttes

The confidential nature of Study
Sec tion proceedings and materials hat
traditionally been given great em
phasis by Study sa.rthn mem
ben ate instructed that applications
and supporting documents are con
fidential-and ptistleged information.
and are tinder no circumstances to he
shown to others. deposited In lib rat its.
or otherwise revealed.

Similatly. Initial Review Group
members are admonished that they
are not to advise anyone of Studs Sec
tton recommendations. The second
component of dual review concurs
with Study Section recommendations
in a high percentage of cases, but
there are occasional reversals and it is
not difficult to visualize the damage
that might be done if an applicant
investigator were prematurely in
formed of an affirmative Studs Sec
tion tecommendation later rescinded
by Council action

An ensuing section. implications
for peer review of certain recent
legislation: examines some develop-
ments which probably will have
profound effecu on the areas just
discussed: this discussion will be
published in the next issue of Fedem
non Prcreedingt:

Ailoporl ofa Shut, Seaton%
C rtmamendatIon

It has been mentioned above 'that
appkant investigaton may request
information contained in the Sum
mary Statement documenting the
Study Section's evaluations of their
applications- If the Summary State.
mentContainsmdencethat the a ppls
cant investigator considers indicative
of deficiencies. or et rs. or is.
understanclinp in the r oup't
antoment of the application, he or
she may submit an amended or re.
%lied application for roreview.

If, for example, the Summary
Statement concluded that the origmal
proposal had not demonstrated suf.

rttXsarvast ottyeteedsios ts..,301, yao NAM iIn



listeot grounds for reatonoble es
pot won that awful data uoidit he
atonable, and the opplaant in
ettwom as 111.1111 tan dosomeni the

iationote with pielunielars Inotingt
run mentioned in the apply,

inloiroation,lhetetloosan
and should be presented in the Intro
of an amended proposal Stith a
estsed appla awn should show

death moils how it Macre horn,
and improses upon. the original
sertton Soother example an apply
cant insetttgoito Ma) pertene that
autright ex tars hose been made in the
esalstatuin 4,1 'heart ptitjulted work
Ate resienets ma, base rnelloilited
Nob itniti 1.11 fir nuontetineted is 11
arsiariter In lath sates, the A cored
aplartaiOrt distibl address the is to tat

sonterown and die inveslogool
teototo lot beaming that the wicomi
*cotw had beenioltlequate

Thus, dame ate two imporlant'as.
wets to submitting an application for
red este,. I f. theft should he addiuon
of new in for mation, or cot rem annul
or other hanget to reply to the
debrienoes pomont out tn the Sum
mars Statement Auld a a cosennR
etatement Mould document lulls the
thanget and Inillinnements that bur
been made 11 the exttteror and
extent ol the resistant and emend
moot are not dote made appatent
the resohnntted applicatton might he
rejected Its the Donlon of Retrosh
Grants loo a woad telint On die
ground' that no siihstanuve Outlet
had been Wetted and there was
therefore no reason for a second re.
new It might he presumed that an
informed Executise Secretary. upon
receiving a rented application. could
readily detect changes the applicant
hat made, and indeed the is often to
IfineeStl, tt r1 appropriate to remand
applitantt that the ssotload of the
review groupt and their executive
eecretatiet has be and continue%
to be ti.eZiselS great With the hest
intent...nit in the wind, it is iherefote
difficult for the Esc( owe Sty retry to
terutintre each reused application
with the care and detail necessary to
alone that Approptutt changes have
been made nut, it is Incumbent
upon the applicant investigator to
make the net duty changes, and to
document them with tlattni and
specificity

If the applicant investigator hat
reason' for believing that the Study
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Solon dtaraundw led the lust resins
was ideptdoed or lashed the net es
tars esperrne, ot nit otIleruite tilt
utatlateors, he hit site min Mints(
that the d application be re
tench by anodic" !mod Rettew
(mow Suggestiont for lilt) a toga-
mem may also he ntatle These re
quests should he in a written Mate-
men' npanytag the resubmitted
appluation I his Mechanotm has
already been noted for the angunl
atogninent and referral puma

I he tecond renew or an amended
appluation may result in an intptwed
woods tone and fontopiends
belie, shame our ohiestng holding
the thoroughness and ...Witty 01
amendment. and the darns 01 dow
mentotion 01 the shanget are the
dowse ladott here But there is no
go nosier dl it the ie. wit 'polo awn
will relene a more lasafahle room
nine

Study Section membership
and administration

Ir tan readds he seen m the fore
going deorytton n1 moat renew
promos that there are two of
critical impontame the Study Scrim
nod and its Executor Secreurs
ruhoadminutert the out line at tomes
of the resorts group, who nominates
to membett and chairman car that
unman, and who prepares the Sum
mar, Statements that document Study
Seeman recommend/rows for tub,
tequent action by Council) It is
appropriate to disdets nere hrtetly to
colluder both these personae

Maroon o/ Snub Section meIbe9

All members s.. Study Sections are
nominated by the Evetwove Secretary
L wally nommationt are made after
suritultatton with a variety of knowl-
edgeable people and Esecume Secret
lode are expected 1n secure the
widest pow* variety of toggettions

In rho selection procest,on attempt
is nude to meet seserat atiftrons

cl) The first estenttal IS genuine. un-
questioned expertiet in the field

al An attempt is made to athlete a
balance tn the ditoplines represented
on the Study Section. in as ,much
-woad at potetble with current trends
in the subset matter ow: grant appbca
unto being received at theme Com
oderation mutt alto be guen to the
areas in which coserage te to be pro.

Pain *ANEW Ca Ai SCACs 0AA4T AMCATAYs AT Wm

as outgoing members fornjoete
their terms of setsire tIndeol all
the ancrions toted here most be
sonuitereil in relation to the long
range geoglaphtt, cams, and scowl
makeup r d the 'oath 'moots, in terms

impending ter mmatmos id wrote
members

tt Nominees Jilia' r be alumna.
aline in resears It past J .mpliati-
mem, univilsieted by up-to-date
clinnal and.' lohnrows Item It is or k
are not oatmeal

41 There it a tommttmem to
tenth to iodated uotnrn, mown-
we, and toting inSeslrlf1101,

it (rerralarliii al ilitirthutton al
member. Irony all sulhot the t oath
it ght korthermme, fits 0.0
member% Irony the mine ttAtnot ,,,,,
nits sets,: annultalleoutis on .1 Studs
Settion iallhoUgh in they rise 01 m1111
rlininis tirinetsibeS_ this rule is

waited. tc. me extent that each
campus is tansalered a separate
'fleawort's)

The final Marin of poopecase
Study Section appointees it thus the
'trounce of the Exectinve Secretary
but such nommariont are renewed
and Approsed at social higher ad.
minntratise levels before actual ire
vitattons In terse are noted Details of
that (osnfarnalion prixeclu re tolutre
fiwtt uerkt'

mombm of Studs Swum% gene
staggered terms, w that there is
regular rtIrnoser nuhnr compotown
The term for each new member is for
no more than 4 years and it usually
!terns on July I If vacancies are
filled at other times, their terms may
begin at any lime during the sear, but
all termtnatenn June 30 of the appro.
prime year

It is amino Nil) policy for a Study
Station member to he reappointed to
the time review group except under
such special sirtilmstanceS as it the
need liar 'mew calubdtty m a spe
''shred area tn which other expertite

not available, or aerate ,sahAor
man or chairwoman of the Study Set.-

'Ilatt year IA, 'spired nitnastrihips el
Stomata. Canino!, and odor whooty

p.p. fro S111 apptat in the pah100100
5111 "%.M( Sdsucts troop. Awhooly,

Sovoure FV14411", Mf1/4.0 tad ire lton
pontr tit Wit Word Corea a dos corn

Hoofs art obtasnalat (row Conomirtt
%I...v....4 Mho Soonal liblibilts of
iloku old( 1 Rm., SO NOMA, Md
10011

t
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Pee review of research grant applications
at the National Institutes of Health 3:
review by an advisory board/council'

CATHERINE HENLEY

01:0(.1,11rA 10,,d.re, %on 'rev Ift,,,1.40, vq61 z 1,11

The se and icirriponeni at the dual
%%stem of peer resiew has an Atoms.
Soard,utually detegrelled .0.140111A
nth bowl hincutins and duties. The

later instude lormulation of recom.
men:Moons which usually, but not al.
ways. concur with the Initial Restew
Group it Rtis recommendations It is
important to mite that formal (Admit
re, ommendatm ns are required by law
befote awards 01 grant, tan be made
Ilottintalls the evident e of the
Totowa phase of peer Imo* ante
dates that at Initial Review Groups
(outwits !tee that tenwer" to Study
Sex bony both Itinctionally and choirs
mMgxaliv

Transition 01 an application horn
Study Soction to Council'

Participation of Bureaus. Institutes
and Disowns cAllb program MIT
(fee below) in the plocessing, of a
grant application begins soon after
the application hat gone through the
assignment and referral process al.
ready &Imbed At this catty matte.
such AID stall ittiollet are almost
entirely obtersational, in preparation
for later assumption of full tripoli.
silidity for an apotosed application

ach new application is assigned to
a professional Health Scientist Ad.
minturaior This person examines it
in terms of the relevant BID program
and will be responsible for its ad.
ministration it it at approved and
funded The staff admouttrator ate
tends the Study Section meeting al
which Ole a pplicabon 'is considered
and listens to the renew discussion.

anocipautog a postible nerii
plain pethapt deem' aril atmedate
the recommendations to I tomtit
members BM there it no atone par.
ticipation an the resits and mato.,
tton process by the lunge on *tall
member during three 'unfeeling*
because there my v tracked eilorl us
separate resiew Item administrarne
program function,

During the apploations prig
towards and thrneteh Soot, let nem
retie% , the Titmouse Si 'ciao Plat
kepi the DID progt tan remmentailse
inhumed soot cluing .111 deselop.
wenn, Dv ptosulling mom lit roe.
responde me, prnyect sls4 report%
and other inleurnalino %Shen the
Study Section t rest,w hat been com
pieced and the Summary Statement
hat been prepared all workInit
Mtn and other information per
taming to the apphcation ate trans
ferret to the BID. at CIM0,1112M of
the permanent official the t nlmt
Council tails to concur with the Study
Seconn l recommendation the b ves
Wive Sec v s direct responsi.
Mites for the proposal end alter
the Summary Statement hat been
prepared and lorwarded to the DID
The Exeimuse Sefrelltie dots, how
evet attend the Giunsil Meeting Oft
below)

The BM program Pall now take,
over art a(tive role in the adminis
Ilition of the grant application and
aPumel all tubtelluent ductal, milted
ing correspondence with the apish
ant from this point on See
Inlet in ftindlociakt rhargembnt
of gents' below.) '

(In Meet 405146C4 WPM AfveAnOwS AY Imiel

10' r-
t ;

NoCouncii preparations

Apiiiiiainiaiehi 2 weeks to a mood,
tvtore the uheduled date of the
Council t meeting. taitimil hooks ate
prepared and mailed lent to cad,
member I hese hooks , nnbuli
among other item% Summary Stare
mem, from the froewmg Simla M.
mint organued by program arc. of
sometimes to !SIG Among the appt
f anon* ate those designated her spe
tial tainuiteratmo wbwh tau title
UMW v.Mm11Cd in toltegn notoli
tneio, those of Ingle 11111 km voltam
'Omani e to the IIID imperil.* tor
'mutually 'mite tunas, And 11(111111,41,
representing promeong new attar ..1
retenth, or new approaches tomitant
areas. Applications that bate been
apprmed by a split Note ill the study
'walnut ate alto lamed in this tale.
gory at are Mote J elation, instils

retearth proy met (mild
be innudead haarthum, or those
whereethA al ColoidefAliont area lay
tof The remaining apple( anent ale
usually outwitted by en blot as.
bon nuus re,rs to the toting pro-
refute that will be Med by the

l iii rapt, r mmeeet iee.e. moon,.
aefffore4 64 IA. taint. Prow Kew* Voilo
tem% NA..., ht.ute, pekte rant
I . oppeet4 a 110 [h .4.1

iltypeo.th
Alemoulyine Date Owe.. .a lic.vaoh

ioomy ett, myea trot.
*woo.. loolauln orul thowans

motdunts A.te voo oltw000lerefh
OW SID we eify41.41 Qin apt*, 0 a

limed fen 04 inset, wrostainle fliAgjhb
lot. .
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totinot for applit anon% about which
no quemons hate been raised These
MC All tiled 111,10/1 at a group. not
militidoi

Council misting

All (10111,111 Mee, a minimum of
three' times per year, usually 6 -B
wesks after the Studs Section meet.
tugs [he exact date% are published
ot the }...1.rel Rept, well In adtance
ol the unerring

In them. the Secretary, INIFW
presides Al meetings or all Councils
tint in prober his designee (usually
the BIDS Directors is in the chat
tot all OF 114n sit the meeting When
I ie t otinol requires further (*labor+
non on come aspect OF an apptica-
vosi members mat all upon the
I in trate Secretary of the Study
se, con ,sr ;mon BID program stall
1111.11,104.11 to prrairle additional in
lormation and documentatton cons
tenting the review group's reasons
far arriving at its recommendation

!here are set procedures in (nun -
id triter; AS in IRk deliberations,
intended tit amid attract of interest
For rumple Summary Statements
nro toning applica tion t from a Coun

till member s home inintution are
pink 101111Cd in herb,' book so that
ewt, in en Mix sonoderation the
member s judgment is not affected
hot ouh ,ontider alums Other pro-
, mimes 110 annul sonthst of interest
ate as already described for 1RG
review

1 he Count& examine the applica
t land the Study Sectinn recom
Mendatinral loon a somewhat differ-
ent point of stew than that of the
Initial Boleti Group They are con
(ernes% ant solely with snentIN merit
but also with a number of mho
matters It ts their responsibility, for
example to assure that the stated
17,111,1,n1 both of the NIH and of the
BID are met They Consider the pros
posed ;Irak in relation to nationwide
patterns ail investigation and to areas
where there is a need for the initia-
tion and detelopment of research
Councils Ire likewise terpnred to con.
soder Stud. Section recommendations
carefully Sc, as to establish that these
hate been reached with adequate
documentation

Council action tortoni with that of
India) Retie./ Groups rent fee
quently, but diet do sometimes differ.
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especially ill matter, it policy If
the isumil quettions the atolity
01 a Stud. Sections recommendav
turn on scientific merit the appbca
non in quellinn is referred back to
the Donlon 01 Research (.rants
IORG1 for another revtew, by the
lame OF another Stud. Serums Oct J.
mount the BID staff mar MOM+
mend to Council that the action of an
Initial Bette.. Group be changed
this might intolte projects that te.
rested a split true or, again, those
int Inking a polity or ptogram of spe-
cial stoves( to the BID On a split
tote the Caninol mat accept the
lionorit, recommendation

Saliretion 01 Council mambars

lash Countil s membership elm
posinon and mode rat appointment
AFC let (itch in its charter In mint
tart there are 12 or more mem.
bers. 'minding both scientists and
nonscientists The professional scien
tots are chosen Mr their leadenhip
In a discipline allied to the BID%
mission They are expected to hate
toderinittn$ interests in their field,
and an undersiandingni the relation
ship of that held to broad %%lift
int hiding SOC1C1A1 needs In additton
to their past at inmptishments in re
search protrattonal members col

Conrad% are VIpectet to hate quail
net sit judgment balanced penjww
toe, and objectivity louffly they will
have had considerable experience on
review and other types of committees.
whether for NIII or other organita
tons anti will have shown their
capabilities% for working effectively
with such groups

For most Councils there is a drug.
rated proportion of nonscientific
members [here are tan represmtta
toes of the public, and hate a dem%
onstrated interest In, and commit.
men( to areas reletant to the mas
ikon or the BID Often this has been
mamfestedbys their sertscein working
with one of the mant disease oriented
pralatithropic Arpin/anon% lake the
professional members then are 'en'
petted to hate an understanding of
the needs of society an the worm
far areas of special interest to the
IND

Two candidates are usually normr
rated for each tacansy on a C.oun
eel, w tth one being designated pnmary
and the other alternit Vicandet
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among professional scientists of
tumid are uttiallt htl.wl within a

%poi° discipline In most Bins.
these nominations are made by the
BID Director, usually with the advice
01 senior colleagues and Mien with
widespread stall input and WIN"
non, [he names td primary and
alternate nominees are submitted to
the Office of the Secretary. Dlt
whit makes Mt brut decision snit
kerning appointment

BID ROLES IN FUNDING AND
MANAGEMENT OF GRANTS

I. nder tome oitetpreutions. the Itllh
lonoions of planning. Itintfolg. and
management are not pail rat the peer
review system, which may be seen
to end with Council *non on a wev
search grant application Since Mete
lonttions are so important, ha...ewe
the. will be described briefly

BID organization

I. suit!. there are at least two principal
subditisions within each BID. con.
reined respectively with intramural
and .C111FATIIFAI research The hurt
is the tine sit interest to us bere.sit
intoltes supporint -outside' researth
'fouled hi grants Typoilly the re
tears h areas ol particular relet ante
to a go en BID are organired into
subject groupings referred to at pro.
grams each nil which Is headed by a
program director This person is a
semorletel protessranal soentitt-
administrator, usually with special en.
peruse in the subject matter of the
program

Funding

The most essential aspect n1 lunding
is obviously the availability tit the
necessary money. and this in turn is
contingent upon Congressional ap.
propnaonn. In response to the in
ditidual BID's budget requests

In practice. the BID's financial re
%nutty% fon Alocatum tM grants are
divided into three portions, one for
distribution in each of the three an.
nual review cycles Alter the funds
necessary to pnraide for ongoing

.4011b4( 1hN air to Nowa
.1 Inbelltth IlfCS and 1/1 1.1n01.1 In
nto4 ci A:mire UtchcAl 5..entn. hitt. 4
1i lose 5. .ninonurs1 rnian.w cagy

114/11.00101160114.011'044. 311, Ito 111 11101(11.11/ rltt
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RID obligations are deducted It In
initiation moiots 1or e.ample +Moll
have been ptionited support lot a
*replied honcho 01 sears) the RIO
tut f has wore idea of the lesel it
mono; ava11,14e for new grams Ap
proved appbtatlum are then at
ranged in an order of d ing
priotAt 'little piplett, haying the
greatest relesante ot RID tchroves
are 1111E11 without $1X.4.1.11 relefent
in their point's spires. The amount
ul money roominetided for nth
appinatImi is likewise listed

he tank of any given apphta
min in this hierarchy may not he ab-
solutely dependent tin Al pittolity
nitre het Anse the conntit and BIN
*Fall hate die obligation to consider
cash pitipmal in terms ol the BID s
program alms 11. hit otainple all
upturned altplit atom had a holder
fine Iron the Study Somin
but was pinioned %III, a rest trill
area 4Ii $1/etrat Interest to the award-
ing OW it might well be rom.
mended tot payment in general.
the protedure is hilt the BID stall
to go down the heal lot, alter such
reattpustments, making an award lilt
eat h pant in turn until the atail
able int,ney has been eyhausted

Grant administration

Ilie diet ttst idnionstratoin 01
bolded rem nth grant ortiguins bt
RIM reps the muse partimp.
snail of .4(1 pained and ex/semi/co'
in a variety 01 thstiplines allied to
the foul and other nonscientific
...pests 01 the pant the pv..nnei
tpet 'doing in this held arc *twat-
tented at grants management tut,
and thet are usually supervised hr
Rant tilltter who us the Noisome
number of die programtlireCtOf The
two mint wort in shoe cooperation.
and the lines &tint ng their respective
areas ot responsilnlity ace sometimes
wi tine together as In have the
appearance oil ineeging,

I he pants "liner is responsible
ho interpreting and retying out
grants management poltorn and pro.
panto. and at a part of this lune-
(inn. the or he niten attends Ini-
tial Reno. Group and Counpt mot.
mg., to awn these bottles in sigh
interpretation' Grants administra-
tion is monitored on a continuing
bans, tii ensure that all required
actitsnt ate pettormed "in a umely
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;manner" by grantee and 1111) In
addition the grants "liner sets ,, as

nsandatory tinuoi ponn our all 01.
fp,' communicatr.. and ."masts
with the grantee whisli commit die
BID to lunge* in the amount 01
the grant hr the gram budget or
any lefintand tordition 01 rhe gran

in a relation shipm mpatatde to that
ol the pants olliter and program
ddet nor the grantsmastagemenr stall
works in (hoe day.t.iday "op era.
non with the Health Naimoli Mi.
monist Pmts. Whine preaward thine*
hate Arcady been mentioned In the
adminisitation nl awarded grams
these health profeuninals ae teSIV.II.
tile for ,11ciiitimmut atoms with the
applicant investigator that tupilse
%amok Ape. is of the work being
done Lath is reigned a sarong
number 01 tondo( grams within his
or Urr rival.. and a want deal
of time is spent In replying iii written
and telephoned import, Irttin prin.
(WA 111)01(Catint itt these protects

IMPLICATIONS FOR
PEER REVIEW OF CERTAIN

RECENT LEGISLATION

Traditionally. the peer reties./
ho operated finder gituletinet that
kept t onhdenuat strain asinti
the rester process as titard Anise
Spectlitallv the pow red aura.
lIFIlted it the guild app(" Mon
Melt. 2) the identity ui the In.
drpilt renewer. it the solute's
esaluations of these itodepth rene
en, 4) the diuttaion nl apple.
cations at the meeting ol the renew
g p, I) the NIG . recommenda-
tion Onto in rig appro.,' *kap.
portal. or deferral of an applitattitni
lunul this teCiatnMentia .... n has been
attol upon by (thintill 41 tomtit
otently) the Summary Statement
documenting that recommendation,
7) atugned pr toms ..... es 55 prole('
tile viol reports and of ( mined
dtliberatrons In Militating Imtal
Renew Group leetintinentlattont
With so many areas of the relitw
process bring held in the howl
realm of 'prittlegett ownintiette
bon." it rs apparent that tonliden
halm was an onpyttant aspect

There have been foot fumes °I
legislation in recent years that hate
Unpin tam inn phriltoot for ibis lea.
tore rat peer renew The Federal
Advistirs (nominee No of IIIT2

Pm% Avetw Or %Mimeo anon artnie....noki an $.4

1Putnit 1 aw v. ;mkt the
of Inuointalaat Air lac mm toted in
inTk hs Fula. 1 raw '11-1021 IN I'll

of 41'oblit Law sat ItTni
and the knetmuent to the Stlitthine
At t of 1/17ti t rtoLkt law .14 Heti
Amunga number Mother poonsiiii,
these laws fust some that enrols
pertain to peer renew .11111 III the
concept of lintitlegot 401111111111N s-
oon' Already alluded to 'tt Olt tint.
givings have been e.pressed aboint
these implisattont including son.
terns atmtu the quahog; tit tettew
that would he obtaintlde it tetieto is
identiliet were to tit made Ianoot
andtirw it review 4101111. tuueeliugs
uete to tie ITV% III the titbit

The pritemial donut 01 these t
Atm on the peer renew ssston, and
Iperhapt een more importanth I the
tompbcp I 41 inter at non. Inn. i en And
among them are en lllll lean and dill
path his ensile all J
01 peer renew wilt probalds see
marked changes in the homy, ton
the nature oil these *lunges Intl
their Impau, are toll otialvo

SUMMARY

the steps iiintlted in the thomin 01
Research (.rant. tOR(it rrsiew tom
en toted an au esamples nt a iv nil
apple/Awn at, sutmmau.Itd m dui
following milline

It The incoming appht omit Prism
at the DM. Mail Room i.bo h sends
It to the Referral Brandt
l/1 Retreat Branch uses workmg
(upon nt applitation 1111/11111f41 Its
applicant onsestigattir and

Al Ackrumkdires form( 01 applo
cation, files onginal tops of apphe
canon for subsequent duptnation

It) lop application in sets tip a
smoking tilt

Checks apple Amin for it-sienna!
signatures, era

Dl Checks tlau hank tor
It Ns" ot tnnturrent grant Alt-

pheitiont Nuns the applu ant
21 ( matt tit interest piohleins

"related in renew
I Allocates identilitation toilet

F) Attignt Jpplit.ition to air..
rime Study Section der initial rr
stew for stimuli( men° and to
liumauilnsulute Damon (111D1 10t
subsequent award Of the applis anon
Is approved)

1.) Sends origtnal copy of appink;
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. Shop for dupluation
11,11061111 100111
III .11 11 1, ttw 110 NO( 10111( MVO

If 1.11.11 ',Otto. tan Initial Bolo.
(...0110 admmlaend to an I Se. 11
Inv 1(00611

Mot king hl, cet op
J, In ilk oh. tole.* Asugned to

In.} Ill 010, rynenfirs
N1 ( or( 1.1 l 01.11 11100.1000

vin 111 all 11011% SCI now illeOlto.t.
too o .(.1.0111.1totri

0. Studs So 11011 Ntorroder.olon
ludicultial muew tal r.ith

.114011111,11
I. 1.011 asugunl ft .1( wet

von on (11.1) 'wort of fuvber nun
1,11,

(.11114 tint to.1011
11101N .0,1111111 0.4 0.1nra

It %."1.1 tin! 01 (0111110

1111111 0 111 11 4110
hr %,o1011

1 11,111141 nionon, and set
111t 011 1(.11/11110e1111C11 anion

21 Cult 61 sltow.lhands
01111 Mire possib1e alternatnec All

nimbi meat onlY
of l 1, wtth

Molt ..! III tont. note foittiteti 01
1.1111 monIxr
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Dicapponal trio pm,
only wore atognetli

At Deferral d Addittonal
Inforitutom Is needed "hen with
pro!ol, Ole retionntentled Inn
praonts note avognment)

5) SImunary Statement rptnk
*heed with prawns stores ("ran-
And 'normalised prepared by Exc.
tuuse Secretary. to dotument Study
SWUM Otion on ex!! appluation
Mew lorwattled to IIID, together
w1th all other retords comer n?
the Jpplitawn

A llllll 11 review our program
'decant e 41141 .01(111.1(y of Initial
renew I antrable rnommntlatton by
(ountil teals netenary before an
award larl be made lath BID has

(to nil his Nuts alent)
I) DID sets tip the ot Mut hle lor

ptocpet tore Int ithung appluattons
alter tifertal

2) Stall prig / ant administrator
Jima:nett 111111111 11th BID to each
.111pInJ llllll to

( hok ,Ap)ot Joon our
retated interests and potential prob.

,,,, y11 .1 1 t, III I 11
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lems (especially *nth regard to poll.
nes)

St Attend Study Section meet.
mg when appls(AtiOn II (OnStdered

t) AM.(' COOD(11.1 quettions
about applicattom and On cullabarJ
won %nth Eve...onyx Secretary who
Ant attends) document Study Sec
tuns retommendatton

41 bloat, appitt ant of rentril.
ITIentinton

rl Administer approved and
lunded grants

.1) Summary Statements sent to
each Count tl member Wore meettng

4) CAntnal nmoderation takes
inns account matters of pokey. ethics,
relevance. etc, as well as sctentthc
Merit
IV) BID award, for Counttl.ap.
proved appluations 'are dependent
on

11 Sctenttfic meat of the appfit
inn

f1) Stall and CountIlassessment of
the prinfit I relevance to the BID
stated program goals

(1 The amount of money avail.
able Ca

UUQenangy Pn0C (1014011 50. al 1.0 U St/MOIR ten
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Adolescent Family Life

955. (a) The Public Health Service Act is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new title:

"TITLE XX-ADOLESCENT FAMILY LIFE
DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

"FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

"Sac 2001. (a) The Congress finds that
"(1) in 1978, an estimated one million one hundred thousand

teenagers became pregnant, more than five hundred thousand
teenagers carried their babies to term, and over one-half of the
babies burn to such teenagers were born out of wedlock;

"(2) adolescents aged seventeen and younger accounted for
more than one-half of the out of wedlock births to teenagers;

"(3) in a high proportion of cases, the pregnant adolescent is
herself the product of an unmarried parenthood during adoles-
cence and is continuing the pattern in her own lifestyle;

"(4) it u estimated that approximately 80 per centum of un-
married teenagers who carry their pregnancies to term live with
their families before and during their pregnancy and remain
with their film:lies after the birth of the child;

"(5) pregnancy and childbirth among unmarried adolescents.
particularly young adolescents, often results in severe adverse
health. social, and economic consequences, including. a higher
percentage of pregnancy and childbirth complications, a higher
incidence of low birth weight babies, a higher frequency of de
velopmental disabilities. higher infant mortality and morbidity.
a decreased likelihood of completing schooling, a greater like!:
hood Thal an adolescent marriage will end in divorce, and
hieiar risks of unemployment and welfare dependency;

UPI) adoption is a positive option for unmarried pregnant
adolescents who are unwilling or unable to care for their chil
dren since adoption is a means of providing permanent families
fur such children from available approved couples who are
unable or have difficulty in conceiving or carrying children of
their own to term; and

13
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'(7) an unmarried adolesc ent who become% p want once is
likely to experience recurrent pregnancies and childbearing,
with increased risks,

. 4-

O
a ,

"(A) the problems af adulescent premarital sexual re.lations,
:

pregnancy, and parenthood are multiple and complex and are'
frequently associated with or are a cause of other troublesome
situations in the- family; and

"(B) such problems are best approached through a variety of
integrated and essential services provided to adolescents and
their families by other family members, religious and charitable
organizations, voluntary assaciatiOns, and other groups in the
private sector us well as services provided by publicly sponsored
initiatives;

"(9) a wide array of educational, health, and supportive serv-
ices are not available to adolescents with such problems or to
their families, or when available frequently ore fragmented and
thus are-of limited effectiveness in discouraging adolescent pre-
marital sexual relations and the consequences of such relations;

`Y1OXA) prevention of adolescent sexual activity and adoles-
cent pregnancy depends primarily upon developingg strong
family values and close family ties, and since the amily u the
basic social unit in which the values-and attitu es of adoles-
cents concerning sexuality and pregnancy are formed, programs
designed to deal with issues of sexuality and pregnancy will be
successful to the extent that such programs encourage and sus-
tain the role of the family in dealing with adolescent sexual ac-
tivity and adolescent pregnancy;

"(11) Federal policy therefore should encourage the develop-
ment of appropriate health, educational, and social services
where such services are now lacking or inadequate, and the
better coordination of existing services when they are available; 1

and
"(C) services encouraged by the Federal Government should

promote the involvement of parents with their adolescent dal-
dren, and should emphasize the provision of support by other
family members, religious and charitable organizations, volun-
tary associations, and other groups in the private sector in order
to help adolescents and their families deal with complex issues
of adolescent premarital sexual relations and the consequences
of such relations; and

"(MA) there has been limited research concerning the soci-
etal causes and consequences of adolescent pregnancy;

"(B) there is limited knowledge concerning which means of
intervention are effective in mediating or eliminating adoles-
cent premarital sexual relations and adolescent pregnancy; and

"(C) it is necessary to expand and strengthen such hnowkde
in order to develop an array of approaches to solving the prob-
lems of adolescent premarital sexual relations and adolescent
pregnancy in both urban and rural settings.

'(b) Therefore, (he purposes of (his (sae are
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"(I) to find effective means, maim the context of the fanuly.
of reaching adolescents before the becone sexually active in
order to maxtnure the guidance and support available to ado
lescents front patents and other fitritil members, and to pro
mote self discipline and other prudent approaches to the prob
lent of adolescent premarital Sexual relot.ons, including adoles
cent pregnancy;

"(2) to promote adapt ton as an alternative for adolescent par
eats; -i

"(dl to establish tnpoualtve, comprehensive, and integrated
approaches to the deliver) of care,,services for pregnant adoles
cents, with primary emphasis on unmarried adolescents who
are seventeen years of age or under, and for adolescent parents,
which shall be based upon an assessment of existing programs
and, where appropriate, upon efforts to establish better coordi-
nation, integration, and linkages among such existing programs
in order to

"(A) enable pregnant adolescents to obtain proper care
and assist pregnant adolescents and adolescent parents to
become productitv independent contributors to family and
community life; and

I'D) assist families of adolescents to understand and re-
solve the societal causes which are associated with adoles-
cent pregnancy; .

"14) to encourage and support research projects and demon-
stration projects concerning the societal causes and conse-
quences of adolescent premarital sexual relations, contraceptive
use, pregnancy, and child rearing;

"(5) to support evaluative research to identify effective serv-
ices which alleviate, eliminate, or resolve any negative conse-
quences of adolescent premarital sexual relations and acInles-
cent childbearing for the parents, the child, and their far., ties;
and

"(6) to encourage and provide for the dissemination of esults,
findings, and in ormation from programs and research p feels
relating to ado escer.: premarita( sexual relations, pregnancy,
and parenthood.

"DEFINITIONS

"SEc. 2002, (a) For the purposes of this title, the term
VI 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Health and Human

Services;
"(2) 'eligible person' means

"01) i ith regard to the provision of care services, a preg-
nant nc olescent, an adolescent parent, or the family of a
pregna t adolescent or an adolescent parent; or

la31 with regard to the provision of prevention services
and referral to such other services which may be appropri-
ale, a nonpregnant adolescent;

"(3) 'eligible grant recipient' means a public or nonprofit pri-
wit organization or agency which demonstrates, to the satisfac
lion of the Secretary

"(4) in the case of an organization which will provide
can! services, the capability of provOing all core services in

. 14 0
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a single setting or the capability of creating a network
through which all core services would b' provided, or

113) in the case of an organization which will provide
prevention services, the capability of prouding such serv-
ices;

"(4) 'necessary services' means services which may be provided
by grantees which are

"(A) pregnancy testing and maternity counseling;
"(B) adoption counseling and referral services which pre-

sent adoption as an option for pregnant adolescents, includ-
ing referral to licensed adoption agencies in the community
if the eligible grant recipient is not a licensed adoption
agency:

"(C) primary and preventive health services including
prenatal and postnatal care;

"(D) nutrition information and counseling;
"(E) referral for screening and treatment of ,venereal dis-

ease;
"(F) referral to appropriate pediatric care;
"(G) ethicational services relating to family life and prob-

lems associated with adolescent premarital sexual rela-
tions, including

"(1) information about adoption;
"(ii) education on the responsibilities of sexuality

and parenting;
"(iii) the development of material to support the role

of parents as the provider of sex education; and
"(iv) assistance to parents, schools, youth agencies,

and health providers to educateridolescents and pre-
adolescents concerning selldiscipline and responsibility
in human sexuality;

"(ID appropriate educational and vocational services and
referral to such services;

"(1) referral to licensed residential care or maternity
home services; and

"(J) mental health services and referral to mental health
services and to other appropriate physical health services;

"(K) child care sufficient to enable the adolescent parent
to continue education or to enter into employment;

"(L) consumer education and homemaking;
"(M) counseling for the' immediate and extended family

members of the eligible person:
"(N) transportation;
"(0) outreach services to families of adolescents to dis-

courage sexual relations among unemancipated minors,
"(F) family planning services; and
"(Q) such other services consistent with the purposes of

this title as the Secretary may approve in accordance with
regulations promulgated by the Secretary;

"(5) 'core services' means those services which shall be pro-
vided by a grantee, as determined by the Secretary by regula
Lion;

"(6) 'supplemental services' means those services which may
be provided by a grantee, as determined by the Secretary by reg-
ulation;
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'ill 'care services' means necessary services for the provision
of cure to pregnant adolescents and adolescent parents and in-
cludes all core services with respect to the provision of such can
prescribed by the Secretary by regulation,

"(81 'prevention services' means necessary services to prevent
adolescentcsexual relations, including the services described in
subparagraphs (A), (D), (E), (G). (M), (N), KA and (Q) of
paragraph (4); A

"(9) 'adolescent' means an individual under the age of nine-
teen; and

'(10) 'unemancipated minor' means a minor who is subject to
the control, authority, and supervision of his or her parents or
guardians, as determined under State law.

"(b) Until such time as the Secretary promulgates regulations pur
suant to the second sentence of this subsection, the Secretary shall
use the regulations promulgated under title VI of the Health Serv
ices and Centers Amendments of 1978 which were in effect on the
date of enactment of this title, to determine which necessary services
are core services for purposes of this title The Secretary may pro-
mulgate regulations to determine which necessary services are core
services for purposes of this title based upon an evaluation of and
information concerning which necessary services are essential to
carry out the purposes of this title and taking into account (1) fac-
tors such as whether services are to be provided in urban or rural
areas, the ethnic groups to be served, and the nature of the populcv
lions to be served, and (2) the results of the evaluations required
under section 2006(b). The Secretary may from time to time revise
such regulations.

"AUTHORITY TO MARE GRANTS FOR DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

"SEC 200.I. (a) The Secretary may make grants to further the pur-
poses of this title to eligible grant recipients which have submitted
an application which the Secretary finds meets the regal,. ',tents of
section 2006 for demonstration projects which the Secretary deter.
mines will help communities provide appropriate care and preven
lion services in easily accessible locations. Demonstration projects
shall, as appropriate, provide, supplement, or improve the quality of
such services. Demonstration projects shall use such methods as will
strengthen the capacityod families to deal with the sexual behavior,

repregnancy, or panth of adolescents and to make use of support
systems such as other family embers, friends, religious and chari-
table organizations, and volun ary associations.

"(b) Grants under this title or demonstration projects may be for
the provision of

"(1) care services;
"(2)prevention services; or
"(3) a combination of care services and prevention services.

"USES OF GRANTS FOR DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS FOR SERVICES

"SEC. 20194. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), funds pro.
puled fur demonstration projects for services under this title may be
used by giuntees only to

'l1 provide to eligible persons
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"(A) care services;
'78) prevention services: or
"(C) care and prevention services (in the vase of a grantee

who is providing a combination of can and prevention
services);

"t2 coordinate, integrate, and provide linkages among provid-
ers of care, prevention, and other services for eligible persons in
furtherance of the purposes of this title;

"(3) provide supplemental services where such services are not
adequate or not available to eligible persons in the community
and which are essential to the care ofpregnant adolescents and
to the prevention of adolescent premarital sexual relations and
adolescent pregnancy;

"(4) plan for the administration and coordination of pregrian-
cy prevention services and programs of can for pregnant adoles

cents and adolescent parents which will further the objectives
of this title; and

2006"451

fulfill assurances required for grant approval by section

"(b)(1) No funds provided for a demonstration project for services
under this title may be used for the provision of family planning
services (other than counseling and referral services) to adolescents
unless appropriate family planning services are not otherwistavait
able in the community.

"(21 Any grantee who receives funds for a demonstration project
for services under this title and who, after determining under para.
graph (1) that appropriate family planning services are not other.
wise available in the community, provides family planning services
(other than counseling and referral services) to adolescents may only

use funds provided under this title for such family planning serv-
ices if all funds received by such grantee from all other sources to
support such family planning services are insufficient to support
such family planning services.

'(c) Grantees who receive funds for a demonstration prow* for
services under this title shall charge fees for services pursurnt to a
fee schedule approved by the Secretary as a part of the application

' described in section 2006 which bases jets charged by the grantee on
the income of the eligible person or the parents or legal guardians of
the eligible person and takes into account the difficulty adolescents
face in obtaining resources to pay for services. A grantee who re-
ceives funds for a demonstration project for services under this title
may not, in any case, discriminate with regard to the provision of
services to any individual because of that individual's inability to
provide payment for such services, except that in determining the
ability of an unernancipated minor to provide payment for services,
the income of the family of an unernancipated minor shall be con-

sidered in determining the ability of such minor to make such pay-
menus unless the parents or guardians of the unernancipated 1111M0f
refuse to make such payments.
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"PRIORITIES. A1410IWTS. AND DURATION OF GRANTS FOR
VEhfONSTRATION PROJECTS FOR SERVICES

"Sp.' 2005 la) In approcing applications for grants fur demon
&Imho prole( tb /or arts sees under this title, the Secretary shall give
priority to applicants si.ho

"i I serve an urea where there is a high incidence of adoles-
wit pregnancy,

(2) serve an area with a high poroportion of low income famt
lies and where the availability of programs of care for pregnant
adolescents and adolescent parents is low;

"(S) shttu evidence
"(A) in the case of an applicant who will provide can

services, of having the ability to bring together a wide
range of needed core services and, as appropriate, supple-
mental services to comprehensive singlesite projects, or to
establish a well.integrated network of such services (appro-
priate for the target population and geographic area to be
served including the special needs of rural areas) for preg-
nant adolescents or adolescent parents; or

"(l3) in the case of an applicant who will provide preven-
tion services, of having the ability to provide prevention
services for adolescents and their families which are appro-
priate for the target population and the geographic area to
be served, including the special needs of rural areas;

"(V will utilize to the maximum extent feasible existing
available programs and facilities such as neighborhood and
primary health care centers, maternity homes which provide or
can be equipped to provide services to pregnant adolescents,
agencies serving families, youth, and children with established
programs of service to pregnant adolescents and vulnerable fam-
ilies, licensed adoption agencies, children and youth centers,
maternal and infant health centers, regional rural health facil-
ities, school and other educational programs, mental health
programs, nutrition programs, recreation programs, and other
ongoing pregnancy prevention services and programs of care for
preoant adolescents and adolescent parents;

"(.5) make use, to the maximum extent feasible, of other Fed-
eral, State, and local funds, programs, contributions, and other
third.party reimbursements;

"(6) can demonstrate a community commitment to the pro-
gram by making available to the demonstration project non-
F'ederal funds, personnel, and facilities;

"(7) have involved the community to be served, including
public and private agencies, adolescents, and families,' in the
planning and implementation of the demonstration project; and

"(8) will demonstrate innovative and effective approaches in
addressing the problems of adolescent premarital sexual rela-
tions, pregnancy, or parenthood, including approaches to pro-
vide pregnant adolescents with adequate information about
adoption.

"0411 The amount of a grant for a demonstration project for sero-
ices under this title shall be determined by the Secretary, based on
factors such as the incidence of adolescent pregnancy in the geo-
graphic area to be served, and the adequacy of pregnancy prevention

4a-s7,) 0 - 85-10 144
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services and programs of care for pregnant adOlescenta and adoles
cent parents in such area.

"12) In making grants for demonstration projcas for services
under this title. the Secretary shall consider the special needs-of
rural areas and, to the maximum extent practicable, shall distrib-
ute funds taking into censideratwn the relative number of adoles
cents in such areas in need of such services.

"(cX1) A grantee may not receive funds for a demonstration pro-
ject for services under this title for a period in excess of &years.

"(2XA) Subject to paragraph (3), a grant for a demonstration pro-
ject fur services under this title may not exceed

"(i) 70 per centurn of the costs of the project for the first and
second years of the project;

"(ii) 60 per centum of such costs for the third year of the pro-
ject;

"(iii) SO per centum of such costs for the fourth year of the
project; and

"(iv) 40 per centur; of such costs for the fifth year of the Rro-
ject.

"(B) Non-Federal contributions required by subparagraph (A) may
be in cash or in kind, fairly evaluated, including plant, equipment,
or services.

"(3) The Secretary nut), waive the limitation specified in para-
graph (2)(A) for any year in accordance with criteria established by
regulation.

fiRSQUIRISMENTS FOR APPLICATIONS

"Sec. 2006. (a) An application for a grant for a demonstration
project for services under this title shall be in such form and con-
tain such information as the Secretary may require, and shall in-
chide

"(I) an identification of the incidence of adolescent pregnancy
and related problems;

"(2) a description of the economic conditions and income
levels in the geographic area to be served;

"(3) a description of existing pregnancy prevention services
and programs of can for pregnant adolescents and adolescent
parents (including adoption services), and including where,
how, by whom, and to which population groups such services
are provided, and the extent to which they are coordinated in
the geographic area to be served;

"(4) a description of the major unmet needs for services for
adolescents at ruk or initial or recurrent pregnancies and an es.
timate of the number of adolescents not being served in the
area

'MA) in the case of an applicant who will provide care serv-
ice*, a description of how all core services will be provided in
the demonstration project using funds under this title or will
otherwise be provided by the grantee in the area to be served,
the population to which such services will be provided, how
such services will be coordinated, integrated, and linked with
other related programs and services and the source or *tiara's of

' fiihding of such core services in the public and private Haan;
ar
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"a)) in the case of an ap licant who will provide prevention
services, a description of the n ry services to be provided
and how the applicant will provide uch services;

"(61a description of the manner in hick adolescents needing
services other than the services provi ed directly by the appli-
cant will be identified and how access nd appropriate referral
to such aster services (such as meth id; licensed adoption

. .

agencies; maternity home services; public assistance; employ-
ment services; child care services for add nt parents; and
other city, County, and State programs re ted to adolescent
pregnancy) will be provided, including a ription of a plan
to coordinate such Ether services with the sues supported
under this title;

17) a description of the applicant's capacity continue serv-
ices as Federal funds decrease and in the absence af Federal as-
sistance;

"(8) a description of the results expected from (he provision of
services, and the procedures to be used for evaluating those re-
sults;

19) a summary of the views of public agencies, providers of
services, and the general public in the geographic area to be
served, concerning the proposed use of funds provided for a
demonstration project for services under this title and a descry).
Lion of procedures used to obtain those views, and in the case of
applicants who propose to coordinate services administered by a
State. the written comments of the appropriate State officials
responsible for such services:

"(10) assurances that the applicant will have an ongoing
quality assurance program;

111) assurances that, where appropriate, the applicant shall
have a system for maintaining the confidentiality of patient re-
cords in accordance with regulations promulgated by the Secre-
tary;

"(12) assurances that the applicant will 'demonstrate its fi-
nancial responsibility by the use of such accounting procedures
and other requirements as may be prescribed by the Secretary;

"UN assurances that the applicant (A) has or will have a
contractual or othersrrangement with the agency of the State
(in which the oliplicant provides services) that administers or
supervises the administration of a State plan approved under
title XIX of the Social Security Act for the payment of all or a
part of the applicant's costs in providing health services to per-
sons who are eligible for medical assistance under such, a State
plan, or (B) has made or_will make every recusonabk effort to
enter into such an arrangement;

114) assurances that the applicant has made cr will nubble
and will continue to snake every reasonable effort to collect ap-
propriate reimbursement for its cats in providing health serv-
ices to persons who are, entitled to benefits under title V of the
Social Security Act, to medical assistance under a State plan
approved under title such Act, or to assistance for medi-
cal apnea wider any other lie assistance program or pri-
vate health ins..rance program;

11S) auuranccs that the applica t has or will make and will
maim* So make evary reasonabk effort to collect-aPProfriak
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reimbursement for its costs in providing services to persons en
titled to services under park B and E of title IV and title XX
of the Social Security Act;

"(16XA)a description of
"(i) thi schedule of fees to be used in the provision of

services, which shall comply with section 2004(c) and which
shall be designed to cover all reasonable direct and indirect
costs incurred by the applicant in providing services; and

"(ii) a corresponding schedule of discounts to be applied
to the payment of such fees, which shall comply with sec-
lion tW4(c) and which shall be adjusted on the bashs of the
ability of the eligible person to pay;

'YB) assurances that the applicant has made and will con
tinue to make every reasonable effort

'Yil to recur, from eligible persons payment for services in
accordant* with such schedules;

'YID to collect reimbursement for health or other services
provided to persons who are entitled to have_payment made
on their behalf for such services under any Federal or other
government program or private ir:suranct program; and

"6W-to seek such reimbursement on the basis of the full
amount of fees for services withut application of any dis-
count; and

'V) assurances that the applicant has submitted or will
submit to the Secretary such reports as the Secretary may Si.
quirt to determine compliance with this parograph;

"(17) assurances that the applicant will make maximum use
of twit's available under title X of this Act;

"(111) assurances that the acceptance by any individual of
family planning services or family planning information (in-
cluding educational materials) provided through financial as-
sistance under this title shall be voluntary and shall not be a
prerequisite to eligibility for or receipt of any other service fur.
nu' lied by the applicant;

"(IS) assurances that fees collected by the applicant for serv-
ices rendered in accordance with this title shall be used by the
applicant to further the purposes of this title;

"Y20) assurances that the applicant, if providing.both preven-
tion and care services will not exclude or discriminate against
any adolescent who receives prevention services and subsequent-
ly requires care services as a pregnant adolescent;

VD a description of how the applicant will; as apprOpriak
in the provision of services

'(A) involve familf.a of adolescents in a manner which
will maximise the role of the family in tits solution of xob-
lems relating to the parenthood or pregnancy of the a&la-
cent;

'YB) involve riligious and charitable organisations, vol
untary associatiens, and other groups in the-private sector
as well as struit*s provided by publicly sponsored initia-
tives;

122XA) assurances that
"(i) except as provided in subparagraph (M subjectsubct So

clause the. applicant will notify the parents or guard-
ians of eV uneruancipatsd minor request* fervicee
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I the (4 ppl 84 Mit and. except a, III at( stied us JuhpuNgroph Wr.
will ()Mimi the permission 0/ ,14,11 porents or guardians
with respeit to the prolusion 0/ suih services, ud

-iii) in the (use u/ (1 pregIIIIII I 11 ?lentil/It spited minor re
questing Jerr it es /rout the appl min t. the upplii ant will
notify the parents or guardians o/ sue Is minor under clause
it) within a reasonable period of time.

-air assurances that the applicant will not notify or request
the permission of the parents or guardian of any unemancipat
ed minor without the consent of the minor

li) who solely is requesting from the applicant regnancy
testing or testing or treatment for venereal disease.

"Iii) who is the victim of incest involving a parent, or
"viii) if an adult sibling of the minor or an adult aunt,

uncle, or grandparent who as related to the minor by blood
certifies to the grantee that notification of the parents or
guardians of such minor would result in physical injury to
such minor; and

'XI assurances that the applicant will not require, with re-
spect to the provision of services, the permission of the parents
or guardians of any pregnant unemancipated minor if such par-
ents or guardians are attempting to compel such minor to have
an abortion;

-12,11 assurances that primary emphasis for services supported
under This title shall be given to adolescents seventeen and
under who are not able to obtain needed assistance through
other means;

124) assurances that funds received under this title shall
supplement and not supplant funds received from any other
Federal, State, or local program or any private sources of funds,
and

"(25) a plan for the conduit of and assurances that the appli
cant will conduct, evalu stains of the effectiveness of the services
supported under this title in accordance with subsection (b).

1b)(1) Each grantee which receives funds for a demonstration pro-
ject for services under this title shall expend at least I per centum
but not in excess of 5 per centum of the amounts received under this
title for the conduct of evaluations of the services support under
gats title. The Secretary may, for a particular grantee u n good

support

shown, waive the provisions of the preceding sentence with re
sped to the amounts to be expended on evaluations, but may not
waive the requirement that such evaluations be conducted

"(2) Evaluations required by paragraph (l) shall be conducted by
an organisation or entity which is independent of the grantee
providing services supported under this title. 72, assist in conducting
the evaluations required by paragraph ( I) shall develop
u working relationship with a college or university located in the
grantee's State which will provide or assist in providing monitoring
and evaluation of services supported under this title unless no col
lege or unversity in the grantee's State is willing or has the capac-
ity to provide or assist in providing such monitoring and assistance

1.1) The Secretory may provide technical assistance with respect
to the conduct of miluations required under this subsection to any
grantee which Is astable to clepekp a working relationship with q
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college ur university in the applicant's State the reaeuns de-
scribed in paragraph (2)

"ft) Each grantee which receives funds for a dehzonstration pro
sect fur services under this title shall make such reports concerning
its use of Federal funds as the Secretary may require Report, shall
include, at such times us are considered appropriate by the Secre-
tary, the results of the evaluations of the servicef supported under
this title.

"(dXI) A grantee shall periodically notify the Secretary of the
exact number of instances in which a grantee does not notify the
parents or guardians of a pregnant _',emancipated minor under
subsection (aX22X13Xiii).

"(2) For purposes of subsection (aX22X13Xsis), the term "adult"
means an adult as defined by State Jaw.

"(e) Each applicant shall provide the Governor of the State in
which the applicant is located a copy of each application submitted
to the Secretary for a grant for a demonstration project for services
under this title. The Governor shall submit to the app icant com-
ments on any such application within the period of sixty days begin-
ning on the day when the Governor-receives such copy. The appli-
cant shall include the comments of the Governor with such appliaa-
Lion.

"0 No application submitted for a grunt for a demonstration pro-
ject for care services under this title may be approved unless the Sec-
retary is satisfied that core services shall be available th h the
applicant within a reasonable time after such grunt is reces

"COORDINATION OF FEDERAL AND STATE PROGRAMS

"Sac. 2007. (a) The Secretary shall coordinate Federal policies
and programs providing services relating to the prevention of
adolescent sexual relations and initial and recurrent adolescent
pregnancies and providing care services for pregnant adolescents. Its
achieving such coordination, the Secretary shall

"(1) require grantees who receive funds for demonstration pro-
jects for services under this title to report peruxlically to the
Secretary concerning Federal, State, and local policies and pro-

, grams that interfere with the delivery of and coordination of
pregnancy prevention services and other programs of care for
pregnant adolescents and adolescent parents,.

'IV provide technical assistance to facilitate coordination by
State and local recipients of Federal (matinee;

"(3) review all programs administered by the Department of
Health and Human Services which provide prevention services
or can services to determine if the policies of such programs are
consistent with the policies of this title, consult with other de-
partments and agencies of the Federal Government who admin-
ister programs that provide such services, and encourage such
other departments and agencies to make recommendations, as
appropriate, for legislation to modify such programs in order to
facilitate the use of all Government programs which provide
such services as a basis for delivery of more comprehensive pre,
vention serv_kes and more comprehensive programa of cant for
pregnant ado cents and adoimeent parents;

14J
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"(4),ifive priority in the provision of funds, when appropriate,
to applicants using single or coordinated grant applications for
multiple programs; and

"(5) give priority, where appropriate, to the provision of funds
under Federal programs administered by the Secretary (other
than the program established by this title) to projects providing
comprehensive prevention services and comprehensive programs
of care for pregnant adolescents and adolescent parents.

"(b) Any recipient of a grant for a demonstration project for serv-
ices under this title shall coordinate its activities with any other re-
cipient of such a grant which is located in the same locality.

"RESEARCH

"SEC. 2008. (all) The Secretary may make grants and enter into
contracts with public agencies or private organizations or institu-
tions of higher education to support the research and dissemination
activities described in paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of section 2()1(b).

"(2) The Secretary may !flake grants or enter into contracts under
this section for a period of one year. A grant or contract under this
section for a project may 6e renewed for four additional one-year pe-
riods, which need not be consecutive.

"(8) A grant or contract for any one-year period under this section
may not exceed 3100.000 for the direct costs of conducting research
or disernination activities under this section and may include such
additional amounts for the indirect costs of conducting such activi-
ties as the Secretary determines appropriate. The Secretary may
waive the preceding sentence with respect to a specific project if he
determines that

"(A) exceptional circumstances warrant such waiver and that
the project will have national impact; or

"(13) additional amounts are necessary for the direct costs of
conducting limited demonstration projects for the provision of
necessary services in order to provide data for research carried
out under this title.

"(4) The amount of any grant or contract made under this section
may remain available for obligation or expenditure after the cloiie of
the on eyear period for which such grant or contract is made in
order to assist the recipient in preparing the report required by sub-
section

"(bX )) Minds provided for research under this section may be used
for descriptive or explanatory surveys, longitudinal studies, or lint-
lied demonstration projects for services that are for the purpose of
increasing knowledge and un¢erstanding of the matters described in
Poraera_phs (4) and (5) of sectioh.-2001(b).

"JD llinds provided under this section may not be used for the
purchase or Improvement of land, or the purchase, construction, or
permanent improvement (other than minor remodeling) of any
building or facility.

"(c) The Secretary may not make any grant or enter into any con-
tract to support research or dissemination activities under this sec-
tion unless

"(1) the Siresary has received an application for such grant
or contract which is in such form and which contains such in-
formation as ire Sxretary may by regulation noire;
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"(2) the applicant has demonstrated that the applicant W ea
pable of corwiucting one or more of the types of research or dis-
semination activities described in paragraph (4), (5), or (6) of
section 2001(h); and

"(3) in the case of an application for a research project, the
panel established by subsection (eX2) has determined that the
project is of scientific merit.

"(d) The Secretary shall, where appropriate, coordinate research
and dissemination activities earned out under t.t:a section with re-
search and dissemination activities carried out by the National In
stitutes of Health.

.$), Ye)(1) The Secretary shall establish a system for the review of ap-
plications for grants and contracts under this section Such system
shall be substantially similar to the system for scientific peer review
of the National Institutes of Health and shall meet the require-
ments of paragraphs (2) and (3).

"(2) In establishing the system required by paragraph (1), the Sec-
retary shall establish a panel to review applications under this sec-
tion. Not more than 25 per centum of the members of the panel
shall be ohysicians. The panel shall inert as often as may be neces-
sary to %"iiitate the expeditious review of applications under this
section, but not less than once each :r. The panel shall review
each project for which an application is made under this section,
evaluate the scientific merit of the project, determine whether the
project is of scientific merit, and make rEcommendattoru to the Sec-
retary concerning whether the application for the project should be
approved.

Y3) The Secretary shall make grants under this section from
among the projects which the panel established by paragraph (2)
has determined to be of scientific merit and may only approve an
application for a project if the panel has made such determination
with respect to such a project The Secretary shall mbke a determi-
nation with respect to an application within one month after receiv-
ing the determinations and recommendations of such panel with re-
spect to the application.

1)(A) The recipient of a grant or contract for a research project
under this section shall prepare and transmit to the Secretary a
report describing the results and conclusions of such research.
Except as provided in subparagraph (B), such report shall be trans-
mitted to the Secretary not later than eighteen months after the end
of the year for which funds are provided under this section The re-
cipient may utilize reprints of articles published or accepted for pub.
licatton in professional journals to supplement or replace such
report if-the research contained in such articles was supported
under this section during the year for which the report is required.

"(B) In the case of any research project for which assistance is
provided under this section for two or more consecutive one-year pe-
riods, the recipient of such assistance shall prepare and transmit
the report required by subparagraph (A) to the Secretary not later
than twelve months after the end of each one-year period for which
such funding is provided

'Y2) Recipients of grants and contracts for dissemination under
this section shall submit to the Secretary such reports as titt Secre-
tary deterMines appropriate.

15i
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-teip In ,urrlini.; out /um trans relatiro; t4, the conduit and support
of restart h under this si, haft. the Seirctur) shall not be subject to
the pral won, of (holder .15 u/ title 44. United States code, except
cid), respect to ihi tali( rwri of surviy data Uhl( h primarily will be
used for the generation of national population estimates

-EVALUATION AND ADMINISTRATION

'Ski 200S to, Of the funds appropriated under this title, the Sec
retury shall reserve nut less than 1 per centum and not more than i
per centum for the tonluation of activities carried out under this
title The Secretary shall submit to the appropriate committees of
the Congress a summary of each evaluation conducted under this
section

"(b) The officer or employee of the Department of Health and
Human Services designated by the Secretary to carry out the provi-
sions of this title shall report directly to the Assistant Secretary for
Health with respect to the activities of such officer or employee in
carrying out such provisions.

"AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

"Sic 2010 la) For the purpose of carrying out this title. there are
authunzed to be appropriated $30,000,0M for the fiscal year ending
September 30. 1982, $30,000.000 for the fiscal year ending September
30, 1583. and $30.000.000 for the fiscal year ending September 30.
198;

"(b) At least two thirds of the amounts appropriated to carry out
this title shall be used to make grants for demonstration projects for
services

"(c) Not more than one third of the amounts specified under sub-
section (b) fur use for grants for demonstration projects for services
shall be used for grunts for demunstratwn projects for prevention
services

"RESTRICTIONS

"Ss( 2011 (a) Grants or payments may be made only to programs
or projects which do not provide abortions or abortion counseling or
refernal, or which du not subcontract with or make any payment to
any person u.ho procides abortions or abortion counseling or refer
cal, xcept that any such program or project may provide referral for
aboriwn counseling to a pregnant adolescent if such adolescent and
the parents or guardians of such adolescent request such referral,
and grants may be made only to projects or programs which do not
advocate, promote, or encourage abortion.

"(b) The Secretary shall ascertain whether programs or projects
comply with subsection (a) and take appropriate action if programs
or projects do not comply with such subsection, including withhold-
ing of funds.".

(b) Effective October 1, 1981, titles VI. VII. and VIII of the Health
Services and Centers Amendments of 1978 are repealed.
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND I IUMAN SERVICES,
OFFICE OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES.

Washington, DC. March 22, 198.2.
Hon. IKE F ANDREWS,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Human Resources. Gonntatee on Edatation and Labor.

House of Representatives. Washington. DC.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN. As you Okay know, members of my stall recently met with

representatives from your staff to discuss the discretionary funds process, being used
in the Office of Human Development Seri ices ,011DS, Your staff expressed concern
about the ability of IIDS to fully fund the program this fiscal year.

As a result of those discussions, we said we would provide additional information
regarding the next steps and timeframes of the awards process Our schedule calls
'Jr grant' awards to be made beguining in June The steps leading up to those
awards are

Receive and log in pre-applications. 1'22-2,12
Form review panels. 2/ 12-3119
Mail concept papers to reviewers. 2/19-3/19
Conduct panel review process (initial review), 2/19-1/20
Second round of panel reviews where more than one panel was required

No more than 30 applications are being given to inch% idual review panels. Where
more than one panel is required for a particulia priority area o.e,, where aline than
'10 pre-applications have been submitted,. a second panel is necessary to determine
the best pre-applications. Thus the purpose of the second panel review is to establish
the overall ranking within a given priority area, 4/5-5,20

Presentation of panel results to IIDS Executive Staff, 1'543,30
After pre - applications are rated by review panels using ciaeria in the Federal

Register, the }IDS Executive Staff will select those which are highly rated to submit
a full formal application These full formal applications will be adminisiratively re-
viewed, and grantees will be selected from this group of formal applicants. Fur pri-
ority areas with fewer than 30 pre applications requiring only one panel, we expect
to make grant awards beginning in June %For priority areas with larger numbers of
pre-applications requiring the two-tiered panel review. the process will result in
awards beginning in July, 11/1-8"311

As you can see by this schedule. we have every intention of making awards up to
the full amount of our budget this fiscal year There may be some minor delays in
certain areas because of the large volume of concept papers !IDS received and the
time that it takes to.process approximately G,tiou responses. however. we are cur-
rently, and expect to"stay. on schedule

I trust that this information satisfies yuur concerns regarding the way the discre
honary funds process is being managed within !IDS

Sincerely.
DoReAs R HARDY,

:Assistant Sei letar lor Human Dle/opment &Trues

DFI'Ak7MENT OE HEAL111 and Ilt MAN SERVICES.
DEEli F OF TIIE SECRETARY,

1111%hingion. BC April 1,4 19. I
Mr. GoRnoN
Staff Direi tor. Celawthe ,o It'dmtitIOn 4414,1 1.14.6, .'*;i4bit,111114414 uri Human Re

qounes. Rarburn !Ruse Omit- Building Washington, OC
DEAR GoinioN In accoidance with our ti leptione LUIIN ersat ions. enciowd is the in-

formation yno requested regarding thr i.,.ouuel iitytedure:, in the Office of I luman
Development Service-,

sincerely,
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DEPARTMENT OF I IEALTII AND HUMAN SERVICES.
OFFICE or HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES',

Washington. DC April 1982
To. Commissioners, Stan Unice. Directors. Regional Administrators.
From Dorcas R Hardy. Assistant Secretary for Human Detelopment Syr% ices
Subject. Periodic Reassignment of Senior Management Employees

As you know, we ale faced with implementing a number of important untiatiies
and meeting our goals and objectifies with fewer resources We can only accomplish
this through making maximum use of our most important iesourcek our staff.

To assure that our senica. staff is being used to the best athantage in this post RIF
period, on February i. I asked you to consult with me before filling any Merit Pay
positions at GM 1-i or GM I:, As part of II* commitment to increase the efficiency
and responsit eness of IIDS 01/elation,. 1 ani particularly interested ri increasing
the effectiveness of this group of managers

One of my mayor concerns is that talented tinpluyees will become su engrossed in
the details of specific programs that they it ill become parochial in their approach
and lose sight of the agency s ot erall objectites I would like to pro% ide conditions
under which greater creittiiity could be fostered by draw log on the imagination and
problem solving skills of this group.

Therefore. I believe we should giie special attention to amotatite ways of filling
key positions during this important period. In the short term. we will make maxi
mum use of our resources, the long range results should greatly enhance the capa
bihity of our overall management team.

One approach to accomplish these goals is through reassignments to different po-
sitions These reassignments could he across program lilies, in either Headquarters
ur the Regions. We also should Bite serious consideration to reassignments between
regions and sonic interchange of staff between headquarters and the regions. I

therefore intend to carry out a regulia re% wit of the IIDS management pool in the
headquarters and regional offices with the t iew of considering reassignments or tie
tails to new positions

Reassignments must be at the employee's current glade, unless the employee has
been downgraded and then the position change could be at any grade up to the
former grade The employer must be fully qualified for the position. If program
changes are involved. the- employee should receii e additional ur refresher training
as appropriate to his or her background

I will be consulting with you in these periodic retii its To assist me in implement
mg this policy, please formulate your comments and lecommendations as to which
of your employees should be- considered for new positions I expect that the first
round of reassignments will be initiated by the end of April

Based on your recommendations and the success of these initial reassq,nnients we
can explore ways of improt4im this proceNs. We may want to consider developing a
more formal program to accomplish these obiectites We also may want to expand
the review to cuter positions at the GS or GM-13 grade levels

DEPARTMENT OF INALTII AND IIUMAN SERVICES,
014( E OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICM

WaNhengton.,De. August 9. 1982
Memorandum to Coninii-seiners. Staff Office- Davi tors, Regional Administrators.
From Jaime I. Maiwitio. Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human Development

Services
Subject. Periodic Reassignment of Senior Management Employees

On April the Assistant Secretary announced a program of assignments to
III assure that cue semi.) staff are being used to the best adiantage, increase the
efficiency anti rspeinsiitlIVN, of IIDS operations and o L enhance the tit erall
tiveness of the management team This program series tin lung term objective of
developing the skills and career potential of staff

This proposal aroused much interest among staff, manam rs and senior staff meni
bers A number of matt iduals expressed interest 11. nialkiin, a change and supet Sou
ry referrals were excellent Alter extenswe deliberation and carelul consideration of

tariety of management options. the initial round of placement decisions is cum
plete A list of these placements is attached.

beliete that without exception these plactnit tits will lead to improted program
operations They will also unquestionably broadt n flit managerial perspectit es of
the indit iduals t Oltt. VI nod e are kotifident that the reassigned staff will be produc
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tive and creative in their new positions, and that we will learn much which will
benefit us in future placements under this program

Attachment.
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND I 'LIMAN SERVICES,

OFFICE: OF i-IUMAN DEVELOPMENT SERVICES,
Washington, DC

Memorandum to.
From:
Subject: Reassignment to

This is to confirm that you are being reassigned to the position of . This
action is to be effective . A copy of the position description is attached.

This action is part of the LIDS policy to periodically reassign employees in order
to match personnel resources to workload and to serve the long term objective Of
developing the skills and career potential of staff. These objectives were outlines in
the Deputy Assistant Secretary's memorandum of August 9. 198'2.. un the periodic
reassignment of personnel.

THE SECRETARY OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES,
Washington, DC, September .21, 1983,

Hon. IKE ANDREWS,
Chairman, Saxon:nutlet. on Haman Resources, Committee on Education and Labor,

House of Representatives. Washington, DC
DEAR MR. ANDREWs. Thank you for your letter regarding funding the Administra

Lion has proposed to support Head Start training, technical assistance, research and
evaluation activities in Fiscal Year 19&4. We appreciate your continued support for
the Head Start program and welcome your comments.

The Department shares.your belief in the importance of training to the successful
operation of the Head Start program. Approximately IN million of the funds appro-
priated for Head Start training and technical assistance have been spent annually
for the unfit g of classroom staff w ho work directly with children I want to assure
you that in 'seal Year 1%4 we plan to fully maintain this level of funding for such
trai

Thi, training of parents and volunteer. who work with children is tin important
acivity. Much of this type of training is an important activity. Much of this type of
training is already conducted by local projects as one of their normal activities and
does not depend heavily on outside training contractors or grantees, Consequently,
the President has recommended a reduced funding level of $13.1 million fotaraining
and technical assistance in Fiscal Year 1984. This reduction in funds would mainly
affect technical assistance services obtained through grants ur contracts. We feel
that funds not expended for technical assistance could be better used to directly pro-
vide Head Start services to children.

Technical assistance generally involves a short term problem solving site visit by
an expert. We believe that the amount requested would adequately fulfill that film
tam Head Start grantees, after many years of experience, are able to assume great
et responsibility fur identifying and meeting their technical assistance needs. Many
locid_flead Start programs have been successful in establishing links with public.
privijk and voluntary resources who can provide them with technical assistance
that Is often more responsive to their needs and less costly than assistance previous-
ly provided through national and regional contracts

Some new training costs will occur next year if we receive funding to expand
Head Start enrollment. These needs will be met by including funds for training as
part of the grant awards made to expand enrollment.

We also believe that the reduced levels proposed for Head Start research and
evaluation would be adequate to continue investigating important issues and testing
new approaches for improving Head Start services. Please be assured that these re
ductions are being proposed so that funds can be transferred tv local Head Start
projects and thus expand direct services to children

Your continued interest in maintaining the high quality of Ile-ad Start Services is
greatly appreciated.

'Sincerely,
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CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRF-SENTATIYFS,
Washi Won, DC March 14, 1984.

Mr, M. THOMAS HAGENSTAD,
Director. Office uf Congressional Relations. General Accounting Office, Room 7023,

Washington, DC.
DEAR MR. HAGENSTAD_ In view of the fact that the General Accounting Office has

been asked by the House Committee un Education and Labor to examine the grant
application evaluation procedures used by the Department of Health and Human
Services, I wanted to share with you the enclosed article I received from Dean John
O'Neill of Eastern Washington University's School of Social Work and Human Serv-
ices.

The experiences detailed in the article typify the problems expressed to me re-
garding the handling of grant appheations and the evaluation process by the Office
en Human Development Set.% ices. I would very much appreciate Your reviewing
these comments and addressing the issues they raise while developing yuur report
on this situation.

With appreciation for your attention to this request and best wishes.
Sincerely,

THOMAS S. FOLEY,
(Member of Congress.

Enclosure.
(From the San Francon Chronicle, Oct 3. Ill831

OFFICIALS SAY GRANT CHOICES ARE MADE IN PECULIAR WAYS

WASHINt,TON. --OffiLiala in a Health and Human Services Department program to
give millions of dollars in grants to social science projects have been approving
projects rated by experts as the lowest of their class and rejecting others that are
highly ranked, agency documents show.

Staff members of the department's Office uf Human Development Services and re.
searchers who receive grants from it say the health department resew.; grant pro-
gram has been transformed under the: Reagan administratiun and assistant seers
tary Dorcas R. Hardy.

One researcher called the grant decisions "totally unpredictable,' and one staff
member said the grat system now is "pare pork barrel.'

Defenders of the new system call it innovative, and typical of the way the admire
istration w trying to reshape government financed science, They said it "throws out
the old guard and brings in more community based- programs and more research
ers who are not on the

brings
network in the social sciences.

Hardy, an assistant secretary in California's health department when President
Reagan was governor, said last week that the changes at the health department re
stored accountability to the grant process and brought about "a marked increase in
the diversity of organizations funded."

Hardy once helped direct a social science program at the University of Southern
California,

In its main research program, the health department gave out about 140 grants
that totalled $27 million last year.

In past years small service agerieles' and researehers' proposals would be scored
numerically and ranked by experts in the field, in psyehulogy, sociology and social
work. Their evaluations, health department staffers sail, for the most part were ap-
provhd by midlevel agency staff workers.

Nuu, however, that authority has shifted to Hardy and her senior assistants, and
'river review- is given less weight, staff members said. Hardy's critics charge that

her system is unpredictable and does not finance the best programs.
Those who say the program is working pointed out that social science grants

always have been mum political" than phystcal urbiulogicalcience grants. They
added that those eumpliuning about the system are phonic who have lost decision
making power under Hardy.

Some examples found in eumputer printuuti of senior staff "decision memos".
Arnung 88 proposals for child welfare training grants, the proposal ranked Ly

perts as Nu. 2, with a score of 97 out of a possible 100, was turned down. Eleven
more uf the top also were rejected. At the same time, a proposal from an Arkan
sas group that Lame in last, -with a grade of 16, WAS financed. A note matked.beside
the wise Said, 'State previuusly not funded." Similar eumments on state consider
ations were found in more than 10 of the 88 proposals.
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Of 267 applicants for financing of family programs, 23 of the top 34 proposals
were eliminated With only 34 to be chosen, applications ranked by experts as low
as nurabr 219 received grant consideration Seventeen of those approved for consid-
eration were ranked lower than 100, and seven of those were lower than 200.

The top-rated proposal Ina group on training to run programs for the aged re-
ceived a score of 89 on the first round and was reported to have gotten a 95 in a
second review It was rejected A proposal scoring 30 points lower, at 60,7, from the
University of Southern California, was approved for a grant.

In a program aimed at aiding homeless children and runaways. five of the top 12
proposals were rejected despite scores of 867, to 91 At the same time, proposals
ranked 100, 101, and 103 were approved fur consideration for grants, Their scores
were between 56 and 58,5

One Staff member who requested anonymity said that at times writing a letter of
approval becomes a joke Someunt handed me one of these that scored' below .50
but was approved for funds -and s<lal. 'Just see if you can find me something good
to say about that one Anything at all.' the staff worker said.

THE SECRETARY OF IIEALTII AND IIUMAN SERVICES,
Washington. Dr. March 27, 1984,

Hon THOMAS P O'NEILL
Speaker of the House of Representatties.
Washttzvotz. AC

DEAR Mn. SPEAKER Enclosed fur the consideration of the Congress is a draft bill
"To extend and amend programs under the Nata American Programs Act of 1974.
and for other purposes.'

The draft bill would extend fu, ree years, through fiscal year 1987, the authori-
zation of appropriations fur programs under the At Appropriations would be au-
thorized of $28,000,000 for FY 19s5, $2h,G4 Lam, for FY 1986, and $29.259,000 for FY
1987,

The draft bill would also amend a prueisiun winch restricts parthapation in
projects related to the purposes of the Act to pubLc ur nonprofit private agencies or
urganiz.atiuns, in order to permit participation by for-profit entities as well. This will
increase competition and Jhuuld iniprove quality by allowing selection from a great-
er number of proposed projects

We Lrge that the Congress give the .'raft bill as prompt and favorable consider-
ation

The Office of Management 4ind Budget has acicised that enactment of this ic,.:isla-
tive proposal would be in accord with the program of the President.

Sincerely.
MARGARET N. HECKLER, Secretary

Enclosure

BILL L. extend and amend progrdrst,,,rideA the NAtoe Amex-how, Program, Art of IA4. and for other
purpo.e.

1k se end, b% thi Senate tad lloicse of Representtattc.s of the United States 4
America in Congress assembled,

AUTHORIZATION (W APPROPRIATIONS

SxrrioN 1 Section sll of the Native American Programs Act of 197.1 142 U.S.C.
2992& is amended by striking out such sums- and all that follows and inserting
instead "$2s,000,000 for fiscal year 19s5, $2:4,640011 for FY I9f46, and $29,2.19.000
for FY 1987 "

ELIMINATII)N iE BARRIER:. Il) 1..ht. of. I RuE ITNIAKINk, ENTITIES 1DR PRoGRAISt PURPOSES

Sir 2 Section 2+03 of the Native American Programs Act of 1974 4.12 U.S.0 299Ibi
Is amended by htriktrik out nonprofit private agencies and inserting instead pri-
vate entitle.,"
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Tiu' SrcitETAItv Or INALTti AND HUMAN SERVICES,
Washington DC, April 23, 194

lion CARL D Prit KINN,
('hairman. Comm:let on E. Ito 141144/1 anti/Ad/or. Room: o Representatives. Washing.

ton. DC
DEAR I& CHAIRMAN This is in response to your request for the Department's

%trees on ILR i1 15. a bill '7u authorize appropriations for I lead Start, Follow
Through. and kuminuatt.% act vices programs, to establish a program to provide child
care information and referral services, and for other purposes."

In summary, we oppose title I. section 205 of title IL and title IV of the bill. be-
cause they contain provisions which would duplicate existing legislation, restrict
Stme flexibility, or create .administrative burdens at State and Federal levels. We
alsk, oppose title Ill, reauthorizing the Community Service Block Grant program.
Mt Administration is proposing to repeal this program, since it duplicates services
that can be Wooded under other programs, including the Social Services Block
Grant program We defer to the Department of Education on the merits of the re-
mainder of title II of the bill, amending the Follow Through Act.

The Administration is a strung supporter of Head Start, and has submitted ii pro-
posal, now introduced as II R 52277. to extend the program for three years Iluvve%er,
eee have many concerns about title I of H.R 51.15, which extends and amends the
Ilead Start Act. and we urge the Committee to support II.R 521'7 instead

Section 191 of the bill would require that the Dead Start program be adminis-
tered through the Department's Administration for Children. Youth and Families

We oppose this provision because, by locking a particular organizational
structure into place through statutory language, it would unnecessarily restrict the
flexibility of not only the present Secretary but all future Secretaries to manage the
program in the most effective manner In addition, in going ACYF the status of a
statutory entity, this snit ndment would affect the managnient of other programs
for children and youth, sonic of which are under the jurisdiction of other commit-
tees

We oppose section 102. which would extend the Bead Start program for five
%oars, rather then the more usual three year extension Three years is a reasonable
length of time in which to assess the operation of the program, and to decide wheth-
er any changes are necessary to improve the program We are also opposed to the
excessive authorization levels in section 103

Section 191 would require that spending for training and technical assistance ac-
tivities remain at least at the FY 1982 spending level of Sc1;) million in every fiscal
year We oppose this relluire cent as unrealistic and unnecessarily restrictive. Man-
age ment flexibility in I illuattng funds in the areas of training and technical assist-
ance. should be ma intained. since the need for specific expenditures may vary (ruin
ye-ar to year We believe that, in the long run. including a specific dollar require-
roc nt for training and finical assistance would be damaging to the program an
that. as the program matures. less technical assistance will be necessary The stat-
ute now requires funding for training and technical assistance at the level suffi-
ce to meet the needs a.ssociated with program expansion and to foster program
and management iniprue na .activities and we believe that this is the appropri-
ate statutory directive

Sektion would make mandatory the continued funding of current grantees
We do not think that the atteresti, of current grantees should be placed above the
into rests of the Head Start program or, more importantly, above the interests of
Ilvad Start children Current and past interpretation of the requirement to give
pr aunty has been that this language is virtually binding unless there is 11 problem
of performance or management hi addition, the current competitive process for
awarding the I lead Start t xpanseun funds already goes priority to current grantees
There has been no demonstrable problem in this area We have found that in
almost all cases the most experienced and effective organization to provide new
services is 11141.1.4 to be a current grantee However, language seeking to protect a
certain set of organizations would elintatate the program s ability to respond to spl-
Ora' viramstance!4

Section toll would I vpluitI authorize provision of !lead Start services to aril, eli-
gible .Fuld for an} period during which that child had reat hod age d and not
Et ached the age of compulsory school attendance D.s proposal appears to be based
on a concern that !kaki Start [ekes might be restricted to one year per 1. hdd WV
41 not behey e that the khank.;. Is necessary In the current competitive process for
awarding Head Start t xpolk-ikai lauds preference is being given to one year of sen-
t( e with the 1rAtvnti,in tat enabling neon( individual children to participate, but also
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with the understanding that inure than one year modit be proper based on the spe
cial needs of individual children.

Section 107 would require the funding of training and technical assistance activi
ties each year, and would require funding of the Child Development Associate pro
gram and resource access praiects fur 111Indn.apped children. The requirement that
training and technical lt_sststa rite be funded is unnecessary, since obviously some
funds would be spent un these support functions each year Furthermore, the re-
quirement to fund two specific types of training and technical assistance indefinitely
is nut helpful tu the Head Start program since it would restrict the program's abili
tv to respond to changing needs of Head Start grantees.

We also oppose the provisions in sections 104 and 10h that would limit the Depart
ments authority to combine funds appropriated under the Head Start Act with
funds appropriated under any other Act in order to make 41 single discretionary pay
went. The children and patents served by the Head Start program can benefit from
crosscutting programs both in terms of improved cuordinatiun vv1th other programs
and in leveraging funds from other sources. For example, Head Start and Develop
mental Disabilities funds could be rotochnated tv benefit developmentally disabled
Head Start children,

We feel that the requirement in sectiun 109 that any revision of the Head Start
performance standards nut result in either the eliminatiun uf, or the reduction in
the scope of types uf Head Start services is unnecessary Present law already re-
qUIreS that any rev Isiun Of performance standards must result iri standards ho less
comprehensive than those in effect in 1978

We uppose section ,!tri of the bill. which would require the Secretary to establish a
grant program tu provide far a centralized system child care information and refer
ral. We believe the purposes of such a program can best be accomplished by State
and local governments and the private sector, rather than through a new categori
cal Federal grant program which duplicates services available or being developed
through other prugrams. hideed, this legislation seems unnecessary in light of the
SlignIfil.ant work tart:4 being dune in the area of child care information and refer
ral

The Department is currently completing a study on child care information and
referral within the United States Prelinunary findings from that study indicate
that child care information laid referral agencies have played a significant role in
increasing the effective use of existent; child care services and in stimulating the de
velopment uf addttiunal services The preliminary findings of that study also
cote that at present approximately 11,1011 urganit.atiuns an the United States are pro-
viding some child care informatiun and referral services Of these, 2..") percent 11,585)
acute at least umv person a year to providing child care information and referral
services. and approximately une percent 4:;0 riti, have as their primary mission the
provision of child care information and referral

This Department already provides to States, local communities, and the private
seceur, from a variety uf sources, funding. technical assistance, and other support for
development and provisions of child can information and referral services, We be-
lieve that the present appruitch better serve:, the needs of States and local communi
ties, and allows lheni greater flexibility to develop programs tailored to their par
titular situations. that would be catemorical grant program pruafed for by this bill

For example, States may use fur these purposes funds received under the Social
Serviees Block Grant program administered by this Department In addition, ACYF
as winking with President Reagan Adyisury Council on Private Sector Initiatives
to encourage and promote the eXparesioli of employer sponsored child care services,
by making the business commanity better informed concerning various options for
increasing working families' ac .ass to child care, including support of information
and referral organizations

Tine Ill of 1-I I{ I:, would reauthorize the Community Services Block Grant pro-
gram We strongly oppose. the continued funding of this program. since it duplicates
services funded under other programs

Tti,cunin,un,t, Services Block Grant iCSBG, duplicates thy Social Services Block
Grant iSSIIG, Both block grants authorize similar services to essentially the same
client groups. Tu tarn out the block grants, there art tau sets of regulations at
both the State and Federal levels. and two adman:41.mive apparatuses at the Feder
al level, and many cases at the State 10e1 This duplicanun is costly and unneces
sary To ensure that the reach of the SSBG, already the must flexible of the block
grants. extends to must of the activities nuw funded fr,im the CSBG, this Depart
nient has proposed that the purposes- section of the SSIIG Act by amended to in
elude the alleviation of proverty
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There are several major Federal funding sources in addition tu the SSBG which
are able to support the continued existence of the community action agencies
iCAAst Only twelve percent of i$315 nulliont of the budget of the CAA network de-
rives from the CSBG. 866 pent. i$2.3 Litton) conies from such other Federal fund-
ing authorities as Head Start and the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Pro-
gram in this Department, the Weatherization Program in the Department of
Energy, the Community Development Block Grant. m the Department of Housing
and Urban Development iHUD), and the Jobs Training Partnership program in the
Department of Labor iDOLi. The CSBG Act duplicates all of these authorities.

There is also duplication in the CSBG's discretionary programs. The discretionary
programs funded from the CSBG, such as programs for migrant and seasonal farm
workers, rural housing, and economic development, are duplicative uf programs
being conducted by the Farmers Hume Administration, DOL, FIUD, and the Depart
ment of Commerce.

Even if the CSBG Act were not repealed, we would still be opposed to most of the
amendments included in title III of H.R. 51 15, for the reasons detailed below,

Sections 301 and 306 uf the bill would reauthorize the CSBG Act through FY 1989,
Since the CSBG At as currently authorized through FY 1986, a reauthorization now
that would carry it through FY 1989 is both unnecessary and premature. Section
301 would increase the authorizations of appropriations for the CSBG each year fur
FYs 198.1 through 1989, from $389.1 million to nullion. In this period of soaring
deficits, the currently authorized funding levels for the CSBG should be decreased,
not increased.

Section 302 wowd make permanent the temporary provision, which has been ex-
tended up to the present by appropriations acts, requiring that Suites "pass
through" the majority of CSBG funds to CAAs, We believe that any pass-through
requirement is needless and costly restraint un decision making and priority setting
at the State and local level,

States should have the same flexibility under the CSBG Act as under other block
grants to select the best qualified sere ice providers at the lowest cyst to the taxpay-
ers. Under both the present temporary provision and the proposed amendment. a
State wishing to cease funding a pour performer in a country without disrupting
Seri ices must select a replacement frum among a narrow range uf entities
%uch may be located miles away from the county in question. Surveys show that
the States have acted responsibly and fairly in their implementation of the block
grants, and there is nu reason tu believe that elinunation of the pass-through re
quirement would pose a threat to those CAAs that hate been performing effectively
orig. the years.

Section 30:', would vplace the Director uf the Office of Community Services i0CSI
with an Assistant Secretary tu be appointed by the President with the advice and
consent of the Senate The staff ut OCS comprises only 3, employees. Making the
head uf this Office an Assistant Secretary would be grossly disproportionate to the
size uf the organization. Nu other block grant programs in this Department are ad
ministered directly by p cssistant Secretary. There is no need fur an elaborate and
highly graded structure at the Federal level tu administer a streamlined block grant
program.

Section 305 would mandate the expenditure uf nine percent uf the CSBG appro-
priation for discretionary programs. The present Act authorizes but dues nut require
such expenditures Apart from the National Youth Sports program a which we are
proposing be funded by the Public Health Servicei, the discretionary prog-ams are
duplicative uf programs conducted by DOL, HUD. Commerce. the Economic Devel
opulent .1dministration, and the Department of Agriculture. The discretionary pro.
grams have lade connection with the rest of the block grant program, and should
be abolished regardless of what happens to the remainder of the block grant.

Section .107, would cilau expand the range of discretionary programs to include a
"Community Food and Nutrition Program" and a 'Senior Opportunities and Sert,
ices Program" This proposal would revite two programs formerly conducted by the
Community Syr% ices Administration, Such revival is unnecessary, The current At
permits the use uf CSBG Fut& fur feud and nutrition programs and it is comer%
iititely estimated thaf $30 million of CSBG funds are being used for this purpose.
Sinalarly, the proposed Senior Opportunities and Services Program" would be a
duplication uf programs now being conducted by the Administration on Aging.

Fur the foregoing reasons, we strongly oppose enactment of H.R and urge
that the Conga:N., support instead 11,R, 5277, the Administration bill to extend the
Head Start program, and the Administration's proposal tu repeal the CSBG At If
H.R 51-15 were to be passed by the Congress, I might find myself compelled to ret
ommend that the President not approve the bill
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The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no objection to
the presentation of this report, and that enactment of H.R. 51.15 would not be con
sistent with the Administration's objectives,

Sincerely,
MARGARET ail. HECKLER. Secretary.

Avondale, MD,
FEBRUARY 15, 1984.

GORDON RALEY,
Subconsnuttee on Ninon Resounes, Room 21,".9. Rayburn Building. House Office

Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR NIR. RALEY. A belated note of appreciation for intervening in behalf of the

Head Start B-State Training Office on January 17 to prevent the office from being
closed on January 18. We have received a ''stay of execution." We are negotiating
with the Regional Office for an extension through May 31.

The enclosed information sheet explains the current TITA situation as we under
stand it. Perhaps direct funding for T. TA is a preferred method of providing T.'TA
in some parts of the country, however, in regions and, or states where services are
being provided in a cost effective manner to the satisfaction of Head Start programs
served. Regional Offices should have the flexibility to fund existing systems. As you
will note, the Delaware and Maryland Head Start Administrators Associations
have gone on record as desiring to keep the current T,`TA system in place.

One way that Head Start programs are proceeding is to request a Congressional
Hearing on ACYF's T.TA policy It is the feeling of many that Congressional intent
in supporting the Head Start progrnm through expansion and maintenance of T;TA
dollars is being undermined by ACYF's current policy with respect to 'PTA.

Again. thanks for your support. If I cnn provide any additional information I
would be glad to do so.

Sincerely yours,
NANCY GOLDSMITH.

NATIONAL POLICY ENDS BI-ETATE FUNDING

Persistent rumors concerning termination of the current, Head Start training and
technical assistance system were confirmed by both Regional and National Office
officials during the past few weeks. Beginning some time during this fiscal year,
7 of all Program Account 20 &ining and technicnl assistance) funds, including
the CDA allocation, will be awarded directly to Head Start grantees, The remaining
25% will be used to fund regional training centers through competitive bids.

While the same amount of dollars will be available for TnTA nationnlly (approxi
rnately $25 million). the Administration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF)
will hold back more dollars for national TnTA initiatives. The Regional Offices will
receive less TnTA money than they did in FY83 with the directive to place at least
75% of these monies into direct funding, All State Training Offices in the country
will close this year

In accordance with this policy change. the Bt State Training Office will close op
orations on May 31, 1984. The current Regional Resource and Training Center con
tract expires in April 1984. The Home Start Training Center will close in June 1984.
A new contract for the Resource Access Project fur Handicapped Services InTAI
will be nwnrded this summer.

It hits been proposed that every grantee in the region will receive a minimum uf
$1,500 in 1141A20 funds to purchase TnTA services. Then, programs will receive adds
nunl dollars on a formulated rute based on the number of children enrolled, Of
those additional dollars, 60% will be for CDA training This system is projected to
go into effect when the TnTA guidnnce is announced by ACYF.

Reaction of the Maryland Head Start Administrators' Assuci4un has been to
produce a Position Paper on Training and Technical Assistance. supported by staff
and parents who were polled. The paper notes that:

I. Regions need flexibility in designing methods fur delivery of training and tech
nical assistance.

II. Maryland supports the concept uf a regional training effort cumbined with
state traMing offices because of the following benefits of ench

STATE TRAINING

the State Associntions,
Monitor program activity;
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Locate and disseminate direct training resources;
Hive an experience factor that cannot be duplicated;
Develop intercommupication among staff throughout the State;
Maintain a resource library for staff, parents and directors;
Develop and maintain linkages with other agencies serving the Head Start popu-

lation;
Act as clearinghouses for federal, state and local agencies desiring information

and/or collaboration with Head Start programs;
Provide levels of service based upon need of program, rather than enrollment of

program.

REGIONAL TRAINING CENTERS

Provide specialists whose experience is specific to Head Start;
Provide cluster training to facilitate cross-state and regional exposure,
Provide vehicles for transmission and replication of successful ideas and projects

tone-time only trainers could not provide for this);
Provide follow-up services needed due to the ongoing nature of the system,
Provide levels of service based upon need of program rather than enrollment of

program.
Maintenance of separate service delivery systems allows for objective assess,

ment and a system of internal checks and balances.
IV. Therefore, the training and technical assistance network, as currently exists,

allows for equity of training and technical assistance for all programs, regardless of
size, This is seen as the most cost-effective method-to preserve the quality of all pro-
grams.

V. The presentation of the existing system will best facilitate the training and ori-
entation needed by new grantees to insure the integrity and assimilation of the
Head Start philosophy The experience and knowledge of Head Start regulations
and parent involvement contained within the existing system is an invaluable re-
source which cannot be duplicated.

The Delaware Head Start Administrators Association has also developed a posi-
tion paper on TnTA. These directors have stated that they share Maryland's con-
cern for maintaining a network system for the provision of training and technical
assistance, noting.that:

The current system has proven itself to be cost-effective;
The lack of training provided to parents under a system of direct funding to

grantees would inhibit their upward mobility and negate economic self-sufficiency
and opportunities;

Through the current TnTA system the effectiveness and very image of Head Start
has been positively promulgated, thereby effectively enhancing and mot..ating pri-
vate sector involvement and support;

As a result of the increased enrollment levels of 2900 children in Region III, exist-
ing grantees services will be increased and new grantee agencies will be established,
further emphasizing the need for a consistent TnTA system; and

The current system has historically provided an invaluable service to the Head
Start community in providing TnTA for the establishment and maintenance of com.
pliance with new regulations, such as TN 70.2-The Parents. and' new initiatives,
such as Exploring Parenting and Economic Self Sufficiency, this service must con
tinue.

liniti/Sem: EDUCATIONAL RnsEARCII FourmATIoN,
Ypsilanti. 21//. Febramy 6. 1984.

Mr. GORDON RALEY
Staff Direttvr. Salkoninattet. Human Resuattes, Rarbi,rn Haase Office Bldg.,

Washington. DC
DEAR Gosnots. Enclosed Is the Jet.und issue of High Scope's Management Newslet-

ter, a publication we have designed tu keep you aifurmed of the development of our
overall work.

I would specifically like to call your attention to the new eight year study that
High Scope is undertaking fur the International Association fur the Evaluation of
Educational Achievement lEA,. Wt will be serving as the national research agency
and the international coordinating ..enter for this 21 nation study. I'm also pleased
to announce cur association with the William T. Grant Foundation. As program
consultants tu Grant, we wall be responsible fur stimulating and supporting the de-
wlupment, of grata appla,ations that propose researa and development efforts de-
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signed to enhance innovative 11.. ...n service programs. high /Scope is playing a
larger role in facilitating the w,,, F. of other nonprofit groups and grantmaking
agencies. We find this role a challenge and of considerable interest to us.

As always, I look forward to your comments and suggestions
Sincerely.

Enclosure,
(

Na
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WORE: BEGUN

High/Scope to Play Key Role
In International Preprimary Study

lilt if "A AIN II Vs Ill t \4111 It 1,,
plat a lees tote an At and AA
n 41, 4141 414111. ...IAA% 4 114111104,d

us .Ind. Alin spons000l
'he Inlet ndlo o II ,.,tom I,,A
ONO 1 tel of Lao. 41.'041

ho sent. nt ,11,A1
IF A ts...1 irmsn tot its A .tiOrt.trti

lase 4014:nation 11 s411 s."( hoo.
hieseanent An naathernato

rrA, e n 4kitftl, and ott,rA
,Al ' Is AS illAr101M{ Al..lost trill.*

ta the ...Aril, hitilhod bet.4
I he IF 1 Pei laimarS Pro., t all
...no.. Abr IrG th it out home
if lot Ot110 Own plus to tto d.

,,.toproeni %..ong. hoary,. and u.
h. 1....ef I nadirs Aft .1 kirst.orrt1
Ind if.11tiOpPittt °MOWS Pe Wel
O it ion it -.I he olottAt Its]
lot I, b part.. 111 OHO; 1 144011% lot

eltrin omndl, synahe
landings orioss ,

The 1,eneial Assemhls ot ILA
11,11 411.141 KO St Ivo 141 sea
the I Is NOW/MA Research torture
lot a, 4,101elt, and An this tole 10
tINSOtt irsiomsdulds for drumlin,:
and annaetnenionu the national
shill 411.114 alssettunka1Ang shots
beadamt,

k ...Ape has al... been asked
It 0441 or du. International (Attor

tit°, 1-mart 111.1t 1%111 support,
Int. Ind aniturote the watt, of

to ..t Mei 114iional Role. Is rhe
IllIrtt1411"11.Ai Loordinalanu Center
o all ts stalled tis prof a...soma!,
num en to Apating ountites and
..Al. ust. onalea the 41M, loon od AA
prvAir4.1 sArr4Atim 01111rtIliiirr it.1111

IL .1
I he inri4lt,41 saAd) moll pi Ae.

Soh an international, toinitatatise
peIspr. use on the daily lases of
Lout seal add ..holdren, the funs

1.ns 01 out of home *Are and vitt,
anon an ...hanging hartJ,and the

aionliaations of different pattern...al
r.1.111% kluldhoud experience for later
so. dal competence The national
studies 446. sitetifkally intended to
pros ado timels information login&
nubli, /whey formation The Inter
national synthesis of national re
search findings asontendedtiaoster
41155 national understAindani dnt

ode polo s formulation nong
. a, (tonal agethies an organ-
oat aux s

The 514141, I is hrdttled to for
malls hex... An the summer Of 1984
...oh a meeting 01 representatises

all Neu.. tpAtting I °unities
The studs v.:II culminat in 4 (anal
series 01 international publuat ions
in 1992

Throughout the Went theynnect,
the IKA prows I steering committee
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sill Wirth' 114 ,tvise Moutons of
the comsat re are Lilian hat:.
Chairperson. Ulmer-city of Illinois
Mart el Crahay, Unto Idge
llrlgaum Wolfgang Tietze West
latist he \1 t ersital
Monster, West Germany and
Richard Wolf, Columbia I nicer
soy. New York

To open up the research mint ss
to thdt all people concerned with
the development of adequate pro.
mons for young children can be
insulted, a number- of ads ivory
groups are planned for the It S.
project as well as for the Inter
n atonal Coordinating Center

An advisory committee al rept-
Nrnt tr% es of U S goxernmont
agenues such as the Department of
rd.,, shun and the Aihmnistralton
for Children. Youth, and Families.
is being established to link the
study closely with the agencies'
nerds for information to guide
polo, y decisions

In addition, national membership
groups such as the National Msco
cumin for the Education of Young
Children are being asked to suggest
members for a committee that
would 1°4 at the issues relating to
high quality programs for young

158

child' en tind IelesaIn Stile and
federal lc gislot ion Another acts
sort'ruunadleeofprat^ramoff erg
from the s arlOnS 101.11111.111011, nun
center, milli Whin n Is to nig. stab
lished so that Intuits with a long
term lobo st 111 Iltv do, 11.,,,,i
and uttimaimi of knioalidge about
children Ian be Included An the
design and epi lotion of the props t

To allow aulivolliat i matt hers.
,thicatio ...mid others 011Lt Med
with the education and care of
young i Initiren to support the ploy
eel and to recrit a timely reports on
its preen ss, a support committee
has been established bolts ritual
in, into, ships (Saab professional
associations memberships IS2S01.
and sponsoring memberships
IS 1.011411 in tills coon:int er are
atonable to all thus, intim...led

At pit sr it. f1.111d114; for the user

.11114 0011 will .0111s t 01110M, tits is
not y t I complete In 11.:A pi lb
one h e otion t spically rain s I
lot its own workouts
(Ad 1.-ntly, the World Dank mid the
Inlet national I)et elop nuns and Re.
search Council of Canada are en-
paged tu thA fissions with the lEA
Sec china Iega.dingfundirigfor

lamed in ilevelopingcomitries
feel this study is 111111%114y

to Muse of the need for i
formation to uide appropriate
policy decisions gardi nyt the
development of high c lily pro.
pools ha the education an roof
young children "say s High' Sc.
President D.tsuf Westart "The
nutty has lb, polennul of prosplav
1)0111-.1, 111,, tothlhrinforruation
they need le apply findings from
the 1.1,1 lion. tht s. lova rift In
an teal joogl ,1 ins fors bilth en,"

New Program Links Rcscarch
with Innovative Scrvicc Efforts
up tort ttAvi t (AM.! tut %UMW,:
has ins Mil High Sr ripe to assist
with the rho t1,111111e111 f1f IIS ft ently
Initiated Action Rest aids" grants
program Or Robert Haggerty,
President of the Grant Foundation.
explains, "We are looking for ways
to link exciting. moos alive service
programs with newsier h workers
in part. to speed up the prncess of
transferring research findings into
service programs Dut we also be-
lies c that w hen existing service
programs foster high caliber re-
search, there is a greater likelihood
that others will got. serious atten-
tion to their utility in established
settings'

The Grant Foundation is speed
it idly interested in programs that
seek to enhance the abilities of
si hoot age children to cope effec
toil) es ith stress 1 lighScope staff,
silt mg as Senior Program Consul-

tants to Cram, will seek out prom.
wing, 'isnot ative examples of such
programs across the country and
will attempt t o link I hun with local
reseatch teams. The programs and
the research teams will work to.
gather to develop joint plans for
"Action Research" armed both at
exaluanng and improving prngtam
elleclrseness In addition to their
role as "brokers: iitgh$Scope On,
sultants will provide technienl xi.
meanie to service prognim staff
and researchers in developing grant
proposals and in aclunity t rrung
out t he work once protects ore
funded II is anticipated that the
Grant It undation WM fund several
"Action Research" projects each
year. The Grant Foundation will
make all dectstons concerning the
approval of appltent ions Moos T.
florid, Director of Research, is
managing this project

t^ HICN UANACCISENT NEWSLRTTEW.
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VOiees for Children Project
Promotes Public Awareness
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It10Ecti UNDERWAY

ning of Trainers Program
Develops Permanent Training Resource
IN lid I Ali tit idol /WM 55 YOE
and thr l.os Angeles County Head
startladle Preschool Pi ogr am
began a t t aming program tut highly
quills el educational suer!, isms
from I bi County schools and
delega I e ,isent ICS in both the
CAW itlii State PieschoulPingram
rind Dead Start. Graduates of that
yeahing program were lo success
ful In transferring ascii new
Isnowledge to the classroom leach
ors Mat n second training plc gram
was initialed this year

The 10113.1004 Training of Train
ors rtote' I is funded by Goa agen
tees the Los Angeles County
Schools. the Louis Li Mayo loon
dation, Embassy Communications
and the (ctty Oil Company Pdfla
ipanta a same from as number of rid
ferent IleadStart programs serving
childri n from law .inc ome families
and,' vat lily of ethnic hockstounds

The I lighiScope Training of
Trainers Program prepares perm.
ipants (1J to implement the Login
lively Oriented Preschirol Cur a ac
ulum and (2) to train others In Its
ImplenientatiOn Training as ;IC
complished through group work-
shops, independent study. practical
work in preschool settings. and
individual conferences. As the cur,
riculum is a flexible process and
not a fixed sequence of activities or
set or nintenals. participants are
assisted by Iligh?Scope sitar in
adapting the curriculum model and
management systems to local set
wigs If ighi$cupe start make every
effort to gear the training timetable
and topical emphases to a e needs
and interests of participants.

Unlike many inservice models,
the Training of Trainers Postern
does not provide direct training to
LI111COM leachervcaregIvers The

eh, mon to offer training Iv h amen
rather than teachets so.egiseis,

svas influero id by vs'sanalLlctoa
Fan SI, luny, esia once an the field
has shown that the ether s tit
imam au geser 1/.1111,11g ten I not
to endure dot, an JAW p.nl, lit the
mutenienl or ICache a dit gas eP.
in and "i.l yr k_onl000ittirs and the
pt oresoion Se. und, the i use ol
piusads ng y ran ly sustained asset
site (addling bi 11,1Lhl r by outside
consultants tends io la pi uhibttase,
pattioilaily 'andel cowrie es.,
norm. conditions Thud. system
aticadaplation or the tuimulum to
local circumstani is as t scential fui
lour:actin cribilaty anti fun carat *riga
sense a local an so ship. how es et
cflectis e classiciont adaptation11

etas Ins ly Jarit.oit to 0,..oisipi.sh
n.lhuul has king a la sines >u}rca

bet on sale liar extends .1 pea addsol
lime pea nianently

Ely de s eloping Vii,111.*Iitill i tarn
,nx o. ,...uttr., in caiiimuroiies the
1% aim nc: of Ta oat.. Pi °giant
dI hit ,t-s saeatea tole nn. h, towel
pet tupitu homing... Is, and 51,00
lasting effects. than would tithe

,....,,wea.m.p.ammamesesavaaliaaboal

wise he s..,okile Ihy pi. ing the
par nary ir,pansibility for adapt
ins; the t WM01011110 lac ad med., in
the hands of local trainers, the
pooain 0.,/macs local ownership
the des elopment of effect's e opera-
tional models tailored to diverse
cullucol andragannalional settings.

The s esults of 'Doming of Train.
eas Pwy,. ems conducted Iodate are
e.iteinely encomaging The pre
sous program in Los Angeles and
another piogi am conducted in
lAlissuua I doting 1981,1982 logel her
catch eil in mita srnients of 28

lioness, whoare a urrently training
teacher s and othei caregisers in
°III i97 class, vows The "second.
was r of limning in Los Angeles
should add substantially to these I
anemias fly next year, an ad&
tonal 194 classrooms should be
anidettic nuns the curia alum. and
this figure will grow as additional
teachers.aregivers are trained,
The protect is directed by Clay
Shvuse. Director of the Early Child.
hood Education Department.

RECENT CO1)111`,1 FATS
Carnegie CorporatIon or New Yoi,
$203.000 A grant to minim ottani
around the country of the dwomented
herald., of high quality early childhood
education ghee 1, woes for (haute en.
P 3)

Los Angeles County Schools, SS 2,300
Louts N Mayer Foundation, 510,000;
Embassy Communications. 35,000,
Getty Oil Company. $2.500.A. unttxl
with L is Angeles County hook and
support tog grants mom mope, .Ural
organizations to prepare educational
supervisors from the LOS Angeles
County School. and delegate age anus

ahs became ten tolled trainers in the
Cusanisely thiented Pre,. hot
uhon 'See 'Training of Tiatorri," per

Michigan C 0.0 R. Intermediate
Savo! Mount, 518,340, S4.000, The

Logy uol1111/11.1 is to provide a silence.
311$ leadeship. and careers program
fa high potential youth from central
tutu. Kagan The residential program.
now an ass !hind season. is designed to
help promising young people realize
their potential for academic aehisve
mina and attainment The smaller
contract supports work with leaching
and administrative staff of COO It
schools to help them des Hop trashing
trAnques and planproge.orstorpated
and talented thibiren and youth

US Of fire of Special Education,
513,1172. A cont inciaiinn grant to
chsuaninaie ihe Coma.. ely Oriented
Nest hoof Curriculum to see end
eduratur parent,. administrators
aodothers who work with handicapped
children thee Outreach Prove', p 3)

1110H/SCOPE<MANAOCIAENT.NEWS1AT0eIV-.
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FINANCIAL I

'iming Away from Federal Support
All. NUS 114.4411 I runs TO
day fat, htilttogs in 1,14611$ std
It. writ funds 40 at...0,1101,h the ir
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APPENDIX 20

Representative Ike Andrews

U.S. Congress
Washington, D.C. 20515

Betty Baldwin
10705 Weymouth
Garrett Park, MD 20766

February 22, 1984

Dear Congressman Andrews,

Head Start was established to give children and their families a head
start! Training for both families and staff is a big part of that effort.
Recent national changes in the funding for training will eliminate the major
Maryland/Delaware training and technical assistance system the Head Start
B1 -State Training Office.

Health, Nutrition and Parent Involvement Coordinators who are meeting
today want you to know that we object to this demise and fear that the con-
sevenCes will be damaging to Head Start in our. area.

Sore of the services and support we have received from the Bi-State
Office include:

coordinated training that responds to the various components, educa-
tion, parent involvement, social services, health, and nutrition.

2. a Maryland/Dela.are Head Start ne.sletter that provides training

resources, local, state and national information and research on
Head Start and related fields.

3. a resource library containing fil s, programs, information on na-

tional programs and approaches that increase programs' capacity to
improve.

4. program monitoring and follow up to assure compliance with Head
Start Performance Standards.

5. Linkages and networks among and between other agencies and programs
that can provide services and encouragement to Head Start families.

6. a communication system that encourages the sharing of information
and knowhow that stimulates program improvement and regeneration.

These are a few of the services that cannot be duplicated by the new funding
system that will allocate training funds to individual programs to purchase
training. The result will be a piece-real, spotty, uncoordinated training
pattern that will allow for program disintegration.

We disagree that individializing training will be cost effective. Program
time will be wasted screening and choosing training resources, identifying
their relevance to the program and'sorting out the various contracts for train-
ing. in addition on -going monitoring and follow-up will not be possible if
this charge is made.

As progra- coordinator, responsible for operating components of Head Start,
we urge you, as a long tiff.: Head C' supporter i chairman of the responsible
committee, to investigate this daily% to Conduct hearings as to its possible
implications for Head Start. Wt recd ize that not all regions and states have
such a well managed, resionsive, responsible training office and would therefore

suggest that areas which ',ant change be allowed the flexibility to try the new
system tut that our Bi-Stmt. area be allowed to continue with its Current viable
system.

Sincerely yours,

.4444,4

71,4-9

&for? &Ms
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MARCH 2, 1984.
DEAlt, MR. IKE F. ANDREW'S. I am writing concerning the reauthorization of the

Head Start Program.
I am a Head Start parent and active volunteer I put in many "in- I " hours

with the head Start program every month and I see what a worthwhile pro am It
is. Our particular Head Start budget is extremely tight but we still manage to ave
a quality program.

I am interested in seeing Head Start reauthorized for a 5-year period. This is a
deserving program and one I think the tax payers want to see continued on a more
permanent basis.

Thank you for this opportunity.
Sincerely,

&Try J, ALBERTSON.

NATIONAL. INDIAN HEAD START DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION,
Tahlequah. OK, March 13. 1.984

MICHELLE D. STENT, Legislatue Counsel. Su &umnuttee un Human Resources. Ray-
burn House Office Bldg., Washington, DC.
DEAR NIS STENT. Enclosed are copies of the resolutions submitted by the National

Indian Head Start Directors' Association to the National Head Start Association in
April, 1982, opposing the ANA Cooperative Management Initiative and the transfer
of USDA/CCFP funds into the Head Start budget.

I've also enclosed copies of our Associations updated resolutions passed 8 March.
1984 that re-affirm our original position of 1982.

I'd be appreciative if you would make sure that copies of these resolutions are
forwarded to all members of your committee for their information.

I thank you for your cooperation and assistance.
Sincerely.

BOHM FIREBUSIL President.

NATIONAL COMMITMENTS

Whereas, We the members of the National Indian Head Start Directors' Associa-
tion, are most concerned that the Administration for Native Ameucans and the
Head Start Bureau have continued to support and encourage the acceptance by
Indian Tribes of the Cooperative Management Initiative; and

Whereas, many Tribes and the Head Start programs for which they are grantees
continue to have serious concerns regarding the long range outcome of said initia-
tive; and

Whereas, there is docunlentation of detrimental outcomes for some Tribes and
their lierid.Start programs resulting from their entry Into this initiative, and

Whereas, there continues to be serious concern regarding the potential dilution of
the integrity of Head Start programs and the potential dissipation or disregard of
Tribal Sovereignty by this initiative: Now therefore, be it

.Resull,ed, that the National Indian Head Start Directors' Association reaffirms its
opposition to the Cooperative Management Initiative as stated in its resolution to
the National Head Start Association in April. 1982.

This resolution was adopted by the Governing Board for the National Indian
Head Start Directors' Association by unanimous vote March 8. 198.1,

NATIONAL. COMMITMENTS

Whereas, we. the members of the National Indian Head Start Directors' Associa
tion, represent Indian Head Start Grantees providing ,Jmprehonswe services to
almost 13,000 Indian children; and

Whereas, the Head Start program is recognized as a proven cost effective model
for the delivery of comprehensive services for preschool age children, and

Whereas, the participation of a limited number of Tribes in the Cooperative Man
agement Initiative process interferes with the Indian Head Start programs ability to
maintain and develop cohesiveness amongst these programs, and

Whereas, Indian Head Start programs have been funded from the uutset on a con
witting grant basis and the Cooperative Management Initiative funds on a cornpeti
tive basis which would require Tribes to compete one with another, thus creating
artificial barriers between programs; and
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Whereas, the Head Start Policy Councils were not consulted on the use of Cooper-
ative Management Initiative as a change in the Head Start funding process, and
implmentation of the Initiative would disorganize Indian Head Start programs be-
cause of alienation from existing Head Start regulations and objectives, and

Whereas, the Cooperative Management Initiative has not adequately addressed
many specific concerns on the relation of the Inalan and Migrant Programs Division
and the Administration for Native Americans in the administration and manage-
ment of Indian Head Start grants: Now therefore, be it

Resolved,
1. That Indian Head Start Programs remain on a continuous categorical basis for

provision of comprehensive services for Indian children, and
2. That the Indian and Migrant Programs Division continue as the agency respon-

sible for all aspocts of management and administration of Indian Head Start pro-,
grams; and

3, That we reaffirm the rule and responsibility of Tribal Governments and Parent
Policy Councils in the Head Start granting process.

Submitted to and adopted by the National Head Start Assuuation during the gen-
eral membership meeting held in April,%1982.

RtSTORATION of FUNDS TO USDAiDDFP

Whereas, we, the members of the National Indian Head Start Directors' Associa-
tion, realize that Head Start programs are committed to providing quality nutrition
services to all Head Start children; and

Whereas, historically, these secs ices have been supported by reimbursement from
USDA through CCFP; and

Whereas, this arrangement has provided an increase of said funding on a regular
basis to enable programs to keep pace with the cost of hying, and

Whereas, tie Congress of the United States has previously determined (Head
Start Approphations, '841 that these fund should not be co-mingled and co-min-
gling of these funds would effectively reduce-the-dollar amounts of funds available
to programs for nutrition service: Now therefore, be it

Resolved. That the National Indian Head Start Directors' Association reaffirms its
adamant opposition to the transfer of funds from the United States Department of
Agriculture:Child Care Food Progarrn to the Head Start program as iswritten in
the proposed Presidential Budget for FY '85,

This resolution was adopted by the Governing Board for the National Indian
Head Start Directors' Association by unanimous vote March 8, 1984.

12FsroaATioN of FUNDS TO USDA/DDFP

Whereas, %se, the members of the National Indian Head Start Directors' Associa-
tion, are involved ,oath providing the most comprehensive early childhood program
possible serving the whole child; and

Whereas, it has been well documented in research literature that inadequate nu-
trition interferes with normal development and learning capacity of young children,
and

Whereas, meals that provide adequate nutrients are an essential part of the com-
prehensive service delivered by Head Start programs, and provide Indian children
with a significant portion of their daily dietary needs; and

Whereas, present eLeinumii, hardship has severely weakened the ability of Indian
families to provide adequate nutrition to their children, and

Whereas, the United States Department of Agriculture iuSDAi has reduced the
reimbursement levels fur meals SLTIA,Cd to Head Start children under the Child Care
Food Program (Call; Now therefore, be it

,Resolved. That we urge Congress to restore ill funds to the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture for the Child Care Food Program

Submitted to and adopted by the National Head Start .1asutkittun during the gen-
eral membership meeting held in April, 1982.
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' SANTEE: SIOUX,
IIEAD START PROGRAM.

Niobrara. NE, March 16, 1984.
Mr. IKE ANDREWS,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Human Resources,
Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, DC.

DEAR SIR. I am writing to express our concern regarding three issues which di
rectly and indirectly affect our Head Start program here in Santee.

First, the Cooperative Management Initiative proposed by the Department of
Health and Human Services. We are opposed to this initiative because we believe
cooperatively managing three unrelated programs in this manner will dilute the
focus of each of the programs and could potentially cause them to compete with
each other, This would be very detrimental. We are also opposed to it because it
grew out of bureaucratic needs in Washington, not out of local steeds for such an
initiative. There has been no apparent Tribal input and the departments attitude
has been very forceful in trying to involve Tribes where no interest has'een shown.
Self-determination and Tribal sovereignity has been virtually ignored, I

Second. recently the Head Start Bureau has begun implementation o ti reorgani-
zation which will virtually eliminate the Indian and Migrant Programs Division of
Head Start and replace it with two desks which will no longer be a divisi , as such.
We view this as a demotion and again object to this change We wish the (Ilan and
Migrants Programs Division to be maintained as a division with a divisional status,
In addition we object to the Head Start Bureau status'being changed so that the
Bureau Chief will become a political appointee. We wish people, experienced in
Head Start with an understanding of the needs of children only to be in these posi-
tionsnot political appointees.

Third, with all of these changes, there has also been a change of the T/TA struc-
ture of this area. The Office of Indian Child Services has effectively served our
training and technical assistance needs in recent years in a very cost effective
manner. The action of direct funding our program will seriously hurt our ability to
provide quality training for staff through the most effective methodcross sharing
resources and cluster workshops. Where before, through the OILS, we were able,
through sharing, to do this now with so little money and limited local resources, it
will be difficult. We wish the proven training delivery model to be reinstated.

We felt it important to let yuu knuw how we felt and hope that you will advocate
for these concerns. The health, quality and future of our Children depend on it.

Sincerely,
DIANE LA POINTE, Chairperson.

Port Isabel, TX,
IMARCII 21, 198.1.

Chairman IKE ANDREWS,
Howe Education and Labor Commatet. ('S. ILIUM of Byrcsentatices, House Office

Building, Washington. DC.
DEAR SIR. Stand firm, please, against the drive by the Administration to close

Head Start programs. Head Start is unt of tht shining lights among our social pro
grams. I have seen the change it tan bring in the life of our young childrenyoung
minds absorb so muth SO quit tly and wt must assure the families they will have
help. It's like watching a rose upon in bloom. to bee these hildren learn to interact
with each other and visit such Simple things as, a zoo ur a dairy or to learn how to
color pictures of these activities.

I am writing to my Representative, Mr. Ortiz, to ask that he support this pro-
gram,

Sincerely yours,
JODI CURRIE.

COMMUNITY ACTION COMMITTEE,
Knoxville. TN, March 28, 1984.

Representative 18c ANDREWS,
House of Reproctitotw:, Room Ro)bont Howe Office Building. Washing
ton. D.0

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREAS. As Chairman of the Kinixvilleknox County
Community Achim Committee, I wish to expres..., our apprei-iation fur the stands you
take in sponsoring legislation that supports humanitarian tauses.
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H.R. 5145 would be an excellent weaponlo combat the problems of malnutrition,
hunger, homelessness, and unemployment.

li.R. 5145 would maintain three (3) core programs. Head Start, LIEAP, and CSBG
for our CA* to continue developing solutions to the many family and individual
problems.

Sincerely,
THOMAS M. PARKHILL, Chairman.

KNOX COUNTY GOVERNMENT,
Knoxville, 7'N, March 28, 1984.

Representative IKE ANDREWS,
U.S. House of Representatives, Room 2201, Rayburn House Office Building, Washing-

ton, D.C.
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS: Your continued interest and sponsofship of legis-

lutionthat supports humanitarian causes is very much appreciated.
INIalnutrition, hunger, homelessness, and unemployment are significant problems

in our community. Your strong support and leadership in passing H.R. 5145 would
maintain three (3) core programs: Head Start, LIEAP, and CSBG for our CAA to
continue developing solutions to these family and individual problems.

Sincerely,
MAX WOLF, Commissioner.

KNOX COUNTY GOVERNMENT,
Knoxville, TN. March 28, 1984.

Representative IKE ANDREWS,
U.S. House of Representatives, Room 2201, Rayburn House Office Budding, 'Washing

ton. D.C.
DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS. Your continued sponsorship of legislation that

improves the quality of life for the poor, the elderly, and the children in Tennessee
is very much appreciated.

As an elected official, I am very concerned about the hunger, homelessness, and
unemployment that are still significant family and individual problems in our com-
munity.

H.R. 5145 would maintain three (3) bnsic programs. Head Start, Low Income
Energy Assistance Program, and Community Services Block Grant. These would be
effective tools for solutions to many of our problems.

H.R. 5145 is what we need.
Sincerely,

JOSEPH E. ARMSTRONG,
Commissioner.

NATIONAL HEAD START ASSOCIATION
& Bradenton, FL. March 28. 1984.

Congressman IKE ANDREWS,
US. House of Representatives, Rayburn Office Budding, Washington, DC.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN ANDREWS. I would like to thank you most sincerely for the
support and concern you have given the Head Start Program over the years. I
would especially like to thank you for sponsoring House Bill 5145. The important
and very positive changes stated in the Bill will enrich and enhance the integrity of
the Head Start Program.

We are hopeful that the Bill will have a speedy mark up and quick floor action. I
am confideht that with your leadership this will happen,

Again, my sincerest thanks for all of your diligent work and genuine regard for
the Head Start Program.

Sincerely,

175
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Chairperson,
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COMMUNITY ACTION,
Lexington, KY., April 8, 1984.

Representative 110: ANDREWS,
U.S. House of Representatives,
Washington, DC

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS: Thank you for your defense of and support for
the efforts of communitx action agencies in the recent hearings by the House Sub-
committee on Human Resources regarding H.R. 5145.

I know that you are aware of the extreme difficulties and hardships faced by poor
people during the past few years. In this and other communities, the community
action agencies have often been the last resort in meeting severe family crises, par-
ticularly in terms of basic needs such as home heating. Despite dwindling federal
support for anti-poverty programs, the community action agencies continue to re-
spond to needs, often at considerable personal sacrifice by their employees.

We appreciate your support and concern.
Sincerely,

WANDA THoMAs,
Chairman, Board of Directors.

PINAL,GILA COMMUNITY CHILD SERVICES, INC.,
MARICOPA HEAD START,
Coolidge. AZ, April A 1984.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS. 1 am writing on behalf of the Maricopa Head
Start program.

As a mother of a Head Start student I am expressing my strong support for H.R.
5145.1 feel Head Start is an important program for the children.

I would also mention that we oppose the transfer of Head Stares food monies
from the Child Care Food Program and urge you to oppose the transfer if included
in any bill affecting Head Start

If you are ever III our small town of Mincopa, please feel free to stop by and visit.
Thank you very much.

Sincerely yours,
°DMA MANRIQUEZ,

Secretary.Treasurer.

SOUTH BRONX HEAESTART PROGRAM',
Bronx, NY, April 9, 1984.

Representative ANDREWS,
U.S. House of Representatives. House Office Building, Washington. DC

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS. We the parents of South Bronx Headstart want.
to take the opportunity to thank you for introducing Bill 2374 for the Reauthoriza-
tion of Headstart. As you may already know there is a real need in. the community
to maintain quality service to children and families and build on its effective re-
sourceful record. We will be writing to our Representatives and Senators that are
members of the Budget Committee and urge them to include funds to allow a 200
million dollar increase in Headstart in the FY 1985 Budget resolution.

Chairman of the Labor and Human Resources of relevant subcommittee to oppose
the transfer of ileadstart food funds from CCEP to Health, at this point we are
asking you to move the Bill to the House floor as soon as possible.

Thanking you again for your support.
TERESA RAIMON,

Parent of South Bronx Headstart.

CAP Stamm, INC.,
Stevens Point, WI, April A 1984.

Representative In ANDREWS,
House of Represent Lives, Rayburn house Building, Washington, DC

DEAR CONGRESSM, On behalf of myself and CAP Services, the Community
Action Agency which es four rural central Wisconsin counties. I would like to
thaM. you for your work on behalf of the Community Services Block grant Program
over the past three years. Without your vital assistance, it is clear that low income
people would have had a much tougher "row to hoe".

.411.

40-570 - R5 -
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Although many people assume the poverty situation is improving with the econo-
my, in our area we find there is actually mereasing need as more and more house-
holds exhaust their unemployment insurance benefits and become low income.
When traditional welfare services are offered these people, they are reluctant to
accept them b cause of the dependence it fosters. As a result, these households turn
to agencies Ii CAI Services which assists them in dealing with their problems so
as to promote elf sufficiency.

CAP Servic s uses its CSBG funds to work with many different private and public
sector orgy Lotions in its efforts to help low income people. In Portage County.
CAP is wor ing with the local hospital to help laid off licensed practical nurses
obtain the 4 iditional training they need to become registered nurses so they can be
rehired. In aushara County. CAP works with a local utility to offer "electric
usage" aud' s in an effort to help low income consumers identify electricity wasters
in their h ies to reduce power bills.

Use of SEW funds for innovative programs to combat poverty is prevalent here
at CAP Services and throughout Wisconsin. This is why the CSBG is so Important to
us, and why we greatly appreciate your endeavors un its behalf. As you prepare for
the upcoming budget battles, please remember there are many people in central
Wisconsin who echo our appreciation.

Sincerely yours.
KARL. S. PNAZEK.

Executive, Director.
1

I.AMATII PALM. OR.
April 11, 194.

I Ion IRE F Aximms.
Chairperson. Human Resouries &ix RtkIbhnt Huuse Office Budding,

Hirsh:Ireton. IX'.
DEAR REPRESENTATI% E ANDREWS Thant, you for pnderstanding Head Start and

seeking to uphold the high pyrformarke standards of the program. its evidenced by
the contents of I I.R 5111 now being written by tour subcommittee. As a parent
with a daughter enrolled in Ilead Start, 1 apprecluee your efforts on this bill.

I personally think the Head Start program hasAlone an an exi-ellent job of educat-
ing both parents and children.

As a paretic I haw had the opportunity to learn more about the resources avail-
able in the community to enrikh mine and my family's lives. Through the parenting
%,las.se. I hate learned new %%4I of 1.,un frun t mg and dealing with the many problems
of being a single parent My employment opportunities have int.reased because of
the experience and knowledge gained volunteering in the program.

I am happy with the progress my daughter has shown in asserting herself when
playing with other hildrett Before entering the Head Start program she tended to
tutus her attention on adults rather than Joinir.g other t hildren in play. I feel this
progress is due to the exelIent training !lead Start gives its teachers and staff.

Your help in getting this bill passed swiftly will be greatly appreciated.
Sincerely.

KAREN FltEY.

WAIIASII VALLEY HUMAN SERVICM
timeenne*, /N. riprit 11, 1944.

Ilan !kV F AmatEws.
('ti Ibitow .'I'Ra1re. ant iti.es, %burn plume Offne Blaild :lg. Room .1201. Irc,shing

um. l)(
DEAR REPRW XAU I. ANinif.ws On behalf of the Board of Directors, staff and

dients I express Utii appreviation to you for yuur .upport of the Community Serv-
ices 13Ioek Grant 4CSIRD

I cummend you fur %uur sensitivity to the importame of the CSIIG to rural Com-
munity Aaiun Programs I an% amazed by the lak,k of knowledge that is demonstrat-
ed at tunes by your olleagues when the) indicate the% support plead Start, Women.
Infants and Children WIC . Family Planning, and Weatherirztion, but do little to
support the CS13(1 tither by reauthorization ur imreased funding. Rural CAP's ad-
minister ,a variety uf programs. often we are the primary provider of social services.
yet without the CSIIG few rural agenues would be able to continue to exist without
this important funding Without hesitation I an tell you Head Start. WIC, and
Family Planning would nut be ayailable to our k umm unit aes if it were not for the
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continuation of the CSBG. In addition the CSBG has allowed us the necessary out-
reach to provide a anety of supportive services to the poor of our area, including
the intake responsibilities for the categorical programs referenced above.

For your information Wabash Valley Human Services, formerly the Economic Op.
Natality Committee of Davies& Greene, Knox and Sullivan Counties, Inc., during
the ten years I have served as Executive Director has keen responsible for in excess
of twenty-five million dollars of public funds with no audit exceptions. I am sure you
will agree that is a record of which to be proud, however based upon my knowledge
I know ninny CAP's have such a record. Now if only the Federal, State and local
governments could become equally as accountable with their use of public funds.

In conclusion, I also want to make you aware that as a result of funding reduc-
nuns two of our rural counties no longer have Family Planning services available
within their counties Unfortunately thousands of Indiana residents do not have
direct access to these services, as well as, other programs such as Head Start, WIC,
Weatherization, and,Outreach due to the fragmented delivery systems andior re-
duced dollars to support continuation or expansion of these services. To me it is
morally unacceptable that not only is it important in America that you are born
into affluent households, however if,you are not so fortunate you need to be con-
cerned that your parents live in a county or a state where such services are accessi-
ble to you.

Again I sincerely appreciate your support of the CSBG, and your sensitivity of the
importance of this funding to small rural agencies. We encourage you to keep atten-
tion focused upon domestic problems so that all Americans can enjoy the quality of
life yve believe is ultimately possible.

Warmest personal regards
GARY SMITH. Executive Director,

P S.Your support has been so important, Thank you again.

A

MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT,
Alliance, NE. April 12. 1984.

Represetative IKR ANDnEws,
Rayburn Office Budding, Washington, DC

DEAR REPRE.SENTATIVII ANDREWS Thank you for introducaig HA 5145 which as
sures the continuation of the Head Start Program for 5 years.

The ability of I lead Start to prtnide quality and effective sen ices to children and
families will be strengthened by the minor changes in the bills.

Head Start has proven to be an effective and successful program in the past, but
there is a constant need to help parents realize that they are the principal influence
of their child's development. Head Start has been %cry benefictal to single and teen-
age parents by proeiding them with guidance to enhance their parenting skills.

The continuation of the technical assistance and training prodded to Head Start
staff in the past, is necessary if Head Start is to continue to educate parents and
provide activities to promote child growth and development.

Thank you for ymur support of Head Start and the bill KR 5145,
Respectfully,

HALLY
Store Activities. Repwentatire.

MORNISOSIVAI COMMUNITY CENTER. 1SC .
I I RAO START PROGRAM,

New York. NY
DAn Sm. I am a parent at ilorningside !lead Start.
I will like thank you for introducing the bill No. FI.R. 5145,
I feel that the te..c.aiical changes included in the bills a ill strengthen the ability of

Head Start tb continue tudelicer effettne and quality sen ices to children and fame
lies, and enable it to build on it,

Howecer I do oppose the transfer of I lead Starts food monies from the child care
food program to Head Start and I du oppose the transfer if included in any bill ef-
fecting Head Start
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BROOKLYN, NY, April 1.1, 1984.

Representative.IKE ANDREWS,
U.S. House of Representatives. House Office Building, Washington. DC

DEAR CONGRESSMAN ANDREWS. I am writing to thank you for Co-Sponsoring the
H.R. 5145 Bill. In this time of economic on certainty, it is comforting to know their
are peort" Congress who are fighting fur our children's best interests. Many per
sons in the New York City Head start Community would very much like to see the
bill mow as quickly to the House flour as possible Could you possibly facilitate this
action as soon as it is feasible? So the action can be voted on &hopefully passed
Thank you for your considerate support.

Sincerely yours,
DORRELLE MAINER.

COMMUNITY ACTIuN /MAMA LIF TALLADEGA, CLAY AND RANDOLPH COLNTIES,
Talladega. AL, April 16, 1984.

Representative IKE ANDREWS,
Rayburn House Building. Washington, DC

DEAR Slit the 'Talladega, Clay, Randolph Community Action Agency is now in its
Itith year of operation. Through these many years of service to the poor and low
income families of these three counties, we have seen and we know of thousands of
poor people that have been helped in their hour of need. There are no other agen-
cies that can serve these people to help them meet their many different needs such
as; when there is a crisis where there is no food in the house, heating gas is discon
untied due to non-payment, when there is no income in the family Senior citizens
out of L. P. gas and no funds to purchase_gas in cold winter.

Governor Wallace had to turn to the Community Action Agencies of Alabama to
handle the distribution of USDA Products, Cheese, Butter, Milk, Meal and many
other products because Department of Pensions and Security tried it and failed in
operating the program to deliver hundreds of tons of food to the poor and low
income families.

There is no otht'r agency that services the USDA Program It requires many
hours of planning and recruiting volunteers, to operate this program which the

" Community Action Agencies receives very little compensation
Governor Wallace turned to the Community Action Agencies to handle the

LIIIEAP Program in Alabama which was a tremendous program this winter We
are sure the Community Action Agency will be asked to handle the same program
next winter. There is no oth,:r agency that operates this program Department of
Pensions and Security failed again.

Department of Energy asked the Community Action Agencies to operate the pro
gram of Vieathermzatiun and in our three counties thousands of low income homes
have been weatherized. No other agency can operate the program

Through the Gardening Program we have furnished hundreds of low income fami
lies seeds and plants to produce thousands of dollars worth of foods This program is
evaluated by the County Extension Offices in each county

Transportation is one of the greatest problems of the low income Senior Citizens
We have four Vans throughout the three county area that transport these Senior
Citizens without pay.

The State Board of Education asked the Community Action Agency to help with
the Child Care Feeding Program. Some 35 families keep 166 children from low
income families and teed them well balanced nutritious meals We coordinated this
grogram

From a fiscal report the Talladega, Clay, Randolph Community Action Agency
has never had an exception from any auditors, therefore as th4 Board of Directors
of the Tallisdega, (lay, Randolph Community Action Agency, we appreciate your in
troduction of Bill H.R. 5145Human Services Reauthorization Act and your contin
ut'd support in order for CSBG services to be continued in our three county area

Sincerely,
Robert S Limbaugh, Board Chairman, C R. Staples, Mollie R. Dates, D.

P Henley, it G. Smith, Harold C. Weaver, Sr., Jim T. Willingham,
Randolph County Commissioner, Clarence Davis, C. W. carpenter,
Probate Judge of Clay County, William Hurst, Arthur S. Oliver,
Meek Huey, E. L Wynn, Mayor of Ashland, AL, M. D. Sinis, W. F.
Jackson, Vicie Lewis, Mayor Larry Barton, John L. Taylor, Willie
Cross, Lucille Cooley, Kyser Lebnard, Jack Whatley, Billy Morris,
Sheriff of Clay County, George L;mtaugh, Henry Beman, Mayor of
Roanoke, Olin E. Sheppard, Bob Kirby, Probate Judge, Randolph
County, W. C. Lumpkin, Mayor of Wedowee, AL
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BOARD Or DIRECTORS

Mayor Ivan R Smith, 1..0+ 9th Avenue, SW., Childersburg, AL 3504 1, Mayor of
Childersburg,

Mayor Edgar Wynn. Ashland, AL 36251, Mayor of Ashland
Judge Charles Carpenter, Ashland, AL 36251, Probate Judge of Clay County
Mayor Larry Barton, City Hall, Talladega, AL 3460, Mayor of Talladega.
Mayor W. C, Lumpkin, Jr , Wedowee, AL 36278, Mayor of Wedowee
Councilman John Taylor, 727 Pulliam Street, Talladega, AL 35160, Couri..11man,

City of Talladega
Commissioner Jim Tom Willinihata, Route Woodland, AL .16280, Randolph

County Commissioner.
Mayor Jack Whatley, Lineville, AL 36266, Mayor of Lmeville.
Mr. W. Forrest Killough, Alpine, AL 37'014, Retired Probate Judge
Mrs Mollie Dates, P.O. Box 36, Alpine, AL 35011, Employee, Social Security

Office
Mrs. Lucille Cooley, Taylors Mill Road, Talladega, AL 33160, Housing uthority.
Mr. Rufus Smith, Wedowee, AL 36278, Teacher, Randolph County
Mr. Arthur Oliver. lneville, AL 36266, Coach in Clay County Schools stem
Mr. Chnert Staples, Lineville, AL 36266, Chairman, Ileadstart Policy uncil.
Mr Harold Weaver, Route #2, Box 223, Wedowee, AL 36278, Retire Vetera
Mr Clarence Davis, 504 Jackson Street, Talladega, AL 35160, Laborer.
Mr, Willie Cross, P.O. Box 400, Talladega, AL 35160, Poor,
Mrs. Vicie Lewis. 119 14th Street, Talladega, AL 35160, Representative of the

poor.
Mr. Jasper Humphries, Route #7, 188A, Talladega, AL 35160,. Poor.
Mr. Kyser Leonard, 416 Talladega Avenue, Talladega, AL 35160, Goodwill Club of

Talladega
Mr. Meek Iluey, Wedovvee, AL 36278, Retired Teacher's Assoc. of Randolph

County
Mr William Hurst, 5114 Oak Crr4le, Talladega, AL 3:,160, National Assoc. of Re-

tired Federal Employees.
Mr. George Limbaugh, First Alabama Bank, Talladega, AL 35160, Chamber of

Commerce.
Mr. Willie Jackson, Route x 1, L 1316, Sylacauga, AL 351!;0, Sylacauga Parks &

Recreation Board
Mr. Robert Limbaugh, 7111 1st SW., Childersburg, AL 3504 1, First $Methodist

Church
Mr Pat Henley. Route #.,, Lake Front Estates, Talladega, AL 35160, Hepzibr.h

Church,
Reverend Olin Sheppard, 263 Guy Street, Roanoke, AL 36271, Roanoke Lions

Club
Mrs Marie Player, 1.309 W Battle Stn. :t, Talladega, Al. 35160. Mt. Canann Bap-

tist Church
Mr Millard Sails. 110.i Virginia Avenue, Talladega. Alabama 35160, Talladega

Lions Club
Sheriff 13111y Morris, tad Street, Ashland, AL 361:51, Sheriff, Clay County

tinerit EAST KINGDOM COMMUNITY ACTION, INC.,
Newport, VT, April 16, 1.9,q.

Representative IRE ANDREWS,
RaNhur0 House
Washington. De

DEAR BEEREMNYAM4, ANDItM%;. Just a mutt t our thank, for your fight
for CSBG, Vert in the puler brush ul northern Vermont, ('SBG offers the only
funds available. for Nen ink the needs of our larht low imonit konimunity. We have
no Salvation Army or United Way which makes Community Aaiun that more nee
essay, and men like you invaluable

Sincerely.
JAMES II KEENEy,

Exo utive Director.
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BUFFALO, NY.
April 16, 1.984.

The Hon. IKE ANDREWS,
DEAR SIR How noble and committed of you to introduce II R :443 to the House

for condiderationand hopefully passage in the Congress
Along with you, thousands of community and resource voluriteeq in the local Pro-

gram, are supporting its successful end
Sincerely.

MARY CHAPPELLF:,

HEAD START.
Pocatello. ID, April 16, 1984.

MIL IKE ANDREWS.
House of Representatue.
Washington. DC

DEAR Re.ritEsksirAnivt.. I want to thank you fur your support vt Head Start. I
would urge you to continue this support by cosponsoring KR 515,1, which re-au
thoraces Head Start Mr five years. I feel the minor technical changes in the Head
Start provisions significantly strengthen the integrity of Mead Start. We wart to
continue to deliver effective and quality services to children and families,

I would appreciate your awareness of any bill affecting Head Start. Which re.
quests the transfer of loud monits from the Child Care Food Program to Head Start.
I urge you support in opposing this transfer

It is my hope that the bill will be moved to the House flour as soon as possible.
Yours very truly.

NANNETTE SIUIEN, Director.

MID-STATE OPPORTUNITY, INC.,
Charleston, MS. April 16. 1984.

Representative IKE ANDREWS,
Rayburn House Building,
IVaibiuglon, DC

DEAR REPREZ'ENTAME At,InttAts Ot.e again we would lit. to offer our sincerest
thanks to you for your continued Ica& iship and support ut Community Services
and the low income population we serve.

Your flambe is continually mentioned silo/so:lug and supporting legislation vital
to community action's survival.

Please continue the good work and if we can ever be of any assistance to you in
this area. please do not hesitate to call on us

jincerely.
HELEN H Btu, Executive Diiector

CAI-at:Hu Cost:swain ACTION, INC.,
Ikaufbrt, NC April 17. 1984.

Representative IKE: ANDREWS,
Rayburn house
Washington, DC

DEAR REPRESENTATRE Asionkivs Thank you i sponsoring again the cuntinu
anon of Community State Block Grant funding here must be special places in
heaven for people concerned with the poor

I guess Abe Lincoln was right when he said seariet God must have loved
poor people He made so many of them"

We appreciate your constant thoughtfulness of the
Sincerely,

1..J.:oN MANN, Jr, Director

131
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MASON COUN'n ACTION GROUP, INC
Point Pleasant. WV. April 17, 19X4

Hon. IKE ANDREWS,
Rayburn House Building,
Washington, DC.

DEAR MR, ANDREWS. Thank you fur your Itatleriop iu zupportuu; the v.eitare of
our low income people We need more people senu,g la the government, who care
about the poor and needy people of our country

Sincerely.

Representative IKE ANDREWS,
Rayburn House Building,
{Washington. DC.

Ms GENE SALEM,
Director

COMMi,,NIT's ACTION CORP.
WICK HA ',fills AND NORTH TEXAS AREA,

Wichita Fa Us, TX. April 17. 1984

DEAR REPRESENTAERF. ANoREW5 Recent year. hat Leen particularly hard .for
low-income families in this urea, but thanks to your leadership oil behalf of the
Community Service Block Grant Program, they have not been as difficult a they
would have been otherwise

I want to express my appreciation for all that you have done on behalf of the low-
income people during these hard times You are to be commended fur your courage
to stand up and speak out on behalf of the pour at a tout when such actions were
not popular.

Sincerely.
HERBERT L TABER,
Director of Operations

WASH CENTER HI, April 17, 1.984
DEAR SIR I am expressing mv strong support for the bill H.R ;;14:i and I am

asking you to cosponsor the bill i; you have not already dune so. I feel that the
minor technical changes included in the bill siginflcant streagthen the ability of
Head Start to continue to deliver effective and quality services to children and fami
hes and to build on its successful track record. I oppose, the transfer of Head Start
food monies from the child care food program to Head Start. I urge you to oppose
the transfer it Included in bill affecting Head Start

Thank you
('oRNELL MALLART

B.CIKxtoRE. I.', April 17. 1984.
DEAR Col,R.RE:_,SMAN ANDRESSis I wog's' like a It-5 DaDtItt's your rant- to express

',Mile 01 my feelings to you about 'lead Start programs
My nari* is Barbara Stone I have a daughter who attends Clay County Head

Start I serve on Peaty Committee end also on Coned At the last Policy
Comm! meeting I attended on April IC, 11)81 it was brought to the attention of all
the Policy Council members two bills that were beau, introduced, on' by the House,
and one by the Senate, about Head Start programs

I would like to say a few things about Head Start and what it means to no
have been involved with my local Head.

Start in various ways since my daughter started her Iasi day I have spent a lot
of hours as a elassruuni eulunteer and have participated All a, Dial* prefects and
activities as time would alb" me Some days I would wish alert were more hours
a day. Head Start is a great opportunity for the chitdren and their parents both to
learn and enjoy new experiences together Parent involvement plays a fiat in Bead
Start and I believe an important one Our Head Start program has gotten 11,1*
parents involved and Head Start provides a v.a., tot a duld , parents to bewnIt. ac
tevely mvolved in their child s early development and t"Ag, When a child enters
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the publY school systni. Kindergarten through grade, pan its don t have aLs
much opportunity to integer t with them c hild's education Whereas, with Head Start
the parents are g.ein the oppiertitinty to I* ,k saginficant part of their child's educa-
tion by being a elassremili colunteer and 114 mato other ways that a public school
system doesn't allow When Samna can become acticely incolced with a child's de-
celopment, the parents 4,41A htta be Mr understanding of thetil44.41.-1% t'r, and also of the
chit and what they can do to help the child away from Head Start and at home

'the I kid Start program as the only such program that' am aware of that really
allows so much parent nook( alma and input with a child an art educational sense
I lead Start has many good sound ideas It mac has the Ltuldren a lot of basic ideas.
not ,,er much to Just the children. but they teach them through experiences
and what I call roundabout ways The children at that age need a Inure simpler way
of learning so they can conipn herid the. material better and Head Start provides
Just that Head Start is, oi no optimal a meat success in curly childhood develop-
ment for children of the ; to 1 yr age group Bead Start builds up the children s
self-respect and teadurs, them to express themsebes rn carious was

I am truly hoping that tla House bill ter reauthroize Head Start for foe years will
be passed Had Start proiaams are really needed lium, and in the loan" also. Head
Start pro%ides earl% Lhildleueed development and allows for parents- to be actively in-
vol%ed with the chill s doe lopment at Head Start I truly hope the House bill will
he pmssed

Thank you for your time
BARI.A11,1 STOW':

WAsitoagoN, DC, April 1.9S4
Dr Nit Di Rep Andrews I am v.rutmne; you to tell you to please don t cut out our

program Head Start put jut really legit I was OR the welfare, and I didn't
/ have any furniture,. en rasa home egad Head Start hired me to be an aide Nor did

we have little of food from rroirith t, month I am also a Head Start formal parent
that is boss I got m% beautiful rob as an aide I put so many hours in the the pro-
gram and the hours really help me lo stet listed Please don't put me back on the
welfare, %%acting once a month for I 04 Ki stimps and 4_ hi41.104.-

SinCerelv_?. Airs
HANEI Y

BLVIt Ni1 i.i stN0111( ORVOttn 5115 CM. M II
AR/ *ma, PA, April bs 19,4

RePresentat ANDREnre,
/tivnbtern House

DEAR RENIESE NIA fI1 R ANDREW-. Tlu toclu test, of slat C.IIiitiltEttilE Services Block
Grant in H R :el Pe is greatly appree hued 1, the Blau County Community Action
Agency

Blair County, F-4111444:414.444/ presently is evrieneing 13 set unemployment in ad-
dition to the many ither problems created ley harsh economy. conditions

The Community. Action 1gency is the agency adman:stern-1g the Eaergy Crisis
Program arid is a lerichrii, age 4.44-N for the Federal Emergency Management Agency

,grarn, The Lontereuriimii of trio t,miniunity Sets ices Blued, -Grant is vital tee thiscram--
On behalf of our popiad ion pe,,ple- 'using helm:, the OMB poverty guide-

line,. I thank you iiiir `4.upport of our nit:-,ton in greatl% apprm tined
Stra-1,r,+. 't 4 )Lir,

.1 AMU., II hill. HARK
EY, /4 //et 1hre,tor

XI Ile Wt\ Intact R. Nell,
)111:,;,11C1100- NIU,s1/1

MINER SI, COI 'Nil, SITERWR,
Rt.\ AI I I Ci.I'N'EN

April 1 c 199.3
Represented. e bet As MO-
lico.11/rn ibis,- IinthlrnS t$'1011-10,,f(

ItEh'EtEsE.INT UV. ANDRE V., I an, Vining 1.4 v.'," MN awn, moon id yeti,
minimized supper! iit the ( ori)niunety sy 4- h-i _k Gi mt 411e1P issues
in general I .an suet t hat I yen spew, f.)," iti IVk tuetune, °Mt.( .,rid igendleapped
id Western 'se/manna in this as well
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We are supportive of the efforts of yourself and others in the introduction of H.R
5145. We are proud of Pat Williams' early cosponsorship. fit, has been a true friend
of the poor, the elderly and the working person through times whet, that friendship
required extraordinary courage and strength.

I would like to assure you that persons acrus.s this country are aware that it has
only been thruugh the of arts of decent and courageous Congresspersons, like your
self and Put Williams, that the last vestiges of the great Society have been saved
from the niearespinted attacks of those with reactionary political agendas

We know that you will keep up the fight and lasure you that you can count on
our continued support

Sincerely.
LOREN LVTZENHISER,

Acting Executive Director.

CAPITAL AREA COMMUNITY SERVICES,
Lansing, MI, April 19, 1984.

Hon. NE ANDREWS,
US. Representatite, flu.wburn Huns( Office Building, {Washington, DC.

DEAR EEPRESKNTAIItk. A:vintE*46 I would like to personally th3nk you for your
courage and cuntiaued support for community action agencies iCAAsi. Your intro
duction of 5145 once more, has demonstrated your sincere interest in CAAs and
those to which we provioe assistance On behalf of the Board of Directors of Capital
Area Community Services, the agency's staff members, and the 11,000 persons
which our agency assisted last year, I would like to thank you for your leadership
and support of community action agencies

Sincerely yours,
IVAN W. LAVE, jr.,

Executive Director.

ILLINOIS VALLEY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT CORP.,
Carrollton, IL, April 19, 1984.

DEAR RE:PRFJENTA.ttf. ANDIthlts I dal wetting ia regards to House bill 5145 I
work for Ill. Valley Econ Dev. Corp., in Greene County I was on public aid the
mother of 6 children, I help to start IVEDC, serving un the Board in W66, and then
was hired. I have worked since June of 1966 My office is in the courthouse at Car-
rollton, I couldn't possibly you how many people that our Agency has been able
to help in all these years, but I do know, that anyone who needs help of any kind
CUM'S to see me. We nue, have d double center of head Start Children enrolling 30.
I alway have a writing list of childret, that needs this service. Our weatherization
list of people to be helped is quite Sur I Help Program this year was so gieat
that our funds roe out in three days. We need more Emergency Help. due to the
cost of bills in our area We have some people shut off and that upsets me.

Cur club house keeping program is going very well.
Cur Senior Citizen Program is going sery well. When we lost our funding for

Meals onWheels..3 years ago. I was able to get the township & city of Carrollton to
donate the salary & mileage of an employee to deliver them. In the +other 3 towns,
Roadivaise, White Hall, and Creenfieol, we were able to get Volunteers to deliver
these meals for us

Meals on Wheels is a great thing for these house hound seniors. 84 meals each
day 23, Roadhouse, Greenfield. 20, W Hall, and 21, Carrollton

help seniors fill out the circuit breaker form
Last week through our CSBG grant I was able to buy toed for a working) non

DPA mother, whose hums burr, I was also able to gut her .1 uniforms for her nurse's
aid work & gasoline for her dr to get back & forth to the nursing home. She is a
Wad Start Mother

Maybe this sounds like I am blowing my own ta,. I don't mean for it to sound
that way But I do love my job & I do work hard at it.

These poor people do need your help in funding what is needed for them
Thank you very much

MARGARET LAhIN

1 8 4
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APRIL 19, 1x4
To Representative Ike Andrews
From Sfunuel A. & Linda L. Benvi
Re Head Start Reauthorization and the President Budget

As patents of a child in the head Start Program, we are supporting the Bill II R.
:are We also thank you for your support of this bill and uige you 0, gain the sup-
port of your fellow representatives

L.ivk of landing would have denied our child the opportunity co recalce the much
needed help he required and needed to proceed to a normal public school if our
child had not received the opportunity to attend Head Start, his ability physical,
emotional, social and academic would not have been reached the normal point of
life where a normal live i.ii year old should be

Very sincerely yours,
SAM FA, A & LINDA L BENYI

N ATP IN A L GOVERNORS ASSOCIATION.
April M. Pin

Hon W. Ammt,ws,
Chuirreion, Sitht ()inmate( on Mallon hr .suunra, Commatee on Ed/tut/Hi and Lubor.

U.S House of Representatives. Rajliiirti L3tulding, WitAington. DC
DEAR CHAIRMAN Armitkws The National Governors Association iNGAi supports

reauthorization of the Community Services Block Grant CSBGi with continuing
support for state offices of econanig. opportunity We du nut therefore, support con-
solidation of CSBG with the Social &TN ices Block Grant as was apparently implied
by Dr Harvey Vieth, Director, Office of Community Services, in his March 21 testi-
mony on MR :1143

While It is true that an NGA report shows that CSBG funds in 19b2 account-
ed, on average, for only civic, percent of 4AMAIIILUAlk,o action agency funding, the loss
of those funds could have at serous negative- anpact of the ability of those agencies
to operate. Moreover, we found many agencies where the percentage was higher,
and thus more critical for them.

In addition, the testimony stated that must governors oppose the pass-through
provision in the CSBG Act While it is true that the states would clearly support
additional flexibility .11 the administration ol the various block grants, we also rec-
ognize the need to avv.oniaroda,c a ,,alety of competing interests in the development
of final legislation As a result, NGA, in a September lb. 1953 letter to Senator
Orrin hatch, supported the pas., through, but also proposed that governors should
be given flexibility te, replace insolvent agolt.ib acid establish new ones to serve un-
served areas

NGA wishes to thank you for the opportunity to provide written testimony tor the
record and to reemphasize that our pulley ,upports the ununuation ut the CSBG If
you hate any questions, please contact Mr Barry L Van Lire. Stall Director for
Human Resources at 42019 (i21 :i:142

Sineettly,
R Vi NIONII C SCHEITACH

VAL.iIY Fmm, WV, April .10. 1'1S;
Di Au CLevaatt.ssmAtv ArvilRMS I an, a parent and now a :eavhersaide with the

fleadstart I am widow, to 1,11 you how well the programs hate helped many of
vhddren and 1 believe lots ut vhildren du need it. Fur one I have a child in Head-
start now, aid I had one in there last year. she is in Kindergarten and I feel the
Ileadstart helped her betorehand There was a lot of requirements she needed
before svhoof and the Ileadstart gave it to her It I didn't have any way around, like
to the Doctor Miniettlit- of the Ileadstart would armitge tot me to be there They also
arrange for tour aild to be inure healthy Now I belie vc ily child is healthier than
I am

teach IT* own girls but the flead,tart olugot them twit to get them
prepar t d for the public school

Lots ut children lit ed Heathtart not gust tor It dining, but also coinnoinuation
with other people and their parent.;
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As a teachersaide some children in the vliissrvvm have really Lome a lung way.
Su please, could you help us keep our Ileadstart Programs going A lot kit children
would like it. and help them

Sincerely,
Mrs DEBORAH WORKMAN

NORTH Ho DSON COM IUNITY ACTION CORPORATION.
UnlOrt City, N.1, April 1.1, 1984.

Representative IKE ANDREWS,
Rayburn house Building
Washington. DC

DEAR REPRISENTATte w ANDREAs We hetee learned of your introduction of ILK
514.; which includes a provision for the reauthowation of the Community Services
Block Grant through September 30, 19s9. Thank you for your continued commit
ment to this very vital program We appreciate all you have done over the years in
support of the elderly. handicapped and pour calicos of our nation by your efforts
on behalf of C'SI3G.

Again many thanks for all of your hard work
Very truly yours.

Congi essman IKE Aram Ews
U.S. Home Of Representatires, Moist. 011t,

DEAR CONeeRES.'SMAN ANDREA:, We .Alt
the Bill H.R. Also, would you please
soon as possible, so it can be voted on"

Sincerely yours.

Miclima. A LE(autimo
Executive Director.

URBAN STRATEGIES HEADSTART.
Brooklyn, NY. April 26, 1984.

e ButldinRi. Washington. DC
writing to thank you for co- sponsorship of
try to move the Bill to the House Floor as

MERLENE CLARKE
(And 15 others).

Pt4eNAM
ra7ters Bottom. WV, April ,10, 194

DEAR CoNuittesesmius lie r Atstnutse,s, I am a bead snot huniehased parent. And I
would like to let you know how well head start helped my child. When we started in
September of 19s33 me little girl was below average in all of her skills. Now she is
dome her skills like 111 Luicg,..eigt She was Htunehs behind so by Jan. she improved
IS months in 4 months And her Fine Motorsmall Inas& It 'control she is still a
little behind. But her Gross metior Dere !opulent Largt mustic wntrul she im-
proved 1:a months in 4 months, And Hearing Pereeplion 1,1 months overall, so now
she is 0 months ahead Arid Vision Peri whim-she was : months overall I.; months
ovelail and now 6 months ahead. Su I think head start has been real good fur my
daughter And it also has helped me r,e k started vii my G,E.D. I would really be
pleased if you would let Hunabase & Head Start be next year Because I have a
son I would like in it Thank you

MRS JANET GRANT.

Rio V van ACTION COMMITTEE,
Rio Vista. CA, Mar 4, 1984.

DtAte REPREM,N I ATI e E I ANDREA:, I wish to thank you fur your continued sup.
port of Head Start and C SBA; by your introduction of HR. 51:1:4 We certainly
need enlightened merest iilativti that is aware of the need for continued programs
such as Head Start and C S B (3 I would hope that a raise in Head Start guidelines
might be worked on I eu worked with so uaany working pour" families who desper-
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ately needed Head Start fur their children but were over the guidelines by a small
amount yearly. Please keep up the good work, and God Bless the Children.

You rs truly,
LILLIAN SULLIVAN,

RVCAC Coordinator,

GOLDSBORO, NC, May 7. 1984.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN IRE, ANURE.4.5b. I have a child that has a special need. He has

to be catherized twice daily. The Follow Through Health and Social staff catheterize
my child for me twice daily It they did not du this, my child would have to leave
school, come home to be changed and then return to school. This takes about 4
minutes to an hour per catheter change. I have other foster children and appreciate
and need all the help I can get.

Thanks for supporting Follow Through and Bill 511:lb My child needs special help.
Mrs. MAUDE DAWSON,

GOLDSBORO, NC, May 7. /M.
CONGRESSMAN ANDREWs. Thank you fur your concern for our youth. Your

support of Bill 311.". shows that you have the interest of every child at heart. Every
child deserves the best education possible simply to keep them off the welfare rolls,
if nothing else. If we Wau.t,a self supporting society, we have to educate our youth.

Follow Through is a program designed to educate children and attend to those
needs that affect a child's learning process. Those needs may include social, health
or psychological services. The Follow Through Program attends to these ancillary
services and thus enables children to focus their attention on learning

Thanks for your support.
Sincerely,

NORA 0. EDWARDS.

PASS CHRISTIAN, MS, May 7, 1984.
DEAR RErnEsEranrivi. IKE. ANDREWS I would like to personally thank you for

your leadership and support of CSBG and L EAP You are a true friend of the
people and espeeially pour people I believe in these programs and especially ,he
help they provide for low inane and scour citizens who have been the foundation
of our country,

Thank you again
Sincerely.

Lucy HAZEUR.

i WANcnoss, GA, May 9, 1984,
IIIZKIIIESF,NINT11, E. IKE. ANLIREWN. Dear Mr Andrews I wvul like to thank you for

including CSBG not_ en proposal, your support ul these pro, dins is greatly appreci-
ated. Thezie programs are very important to the citzens of Waycross. They are
always ready to help the people in need With your con inued support these pro-
grams will always lie available to those of us in need

Thank you.
Mrs M C BRISTOW

EOA CENTER,
Atlanta, GA, May 18, 1984

DEAR SIR GA01 caizen, I just want to thank you fur the bill you passed in our
beha 11

Also iar the Day Care Center They art- helping the pour who have to work to
,unport the little. ones Thank you again

Your. truly,
Arlo. R Rienminsorvi
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IKE ANDREW:4,
U S. House of Repreentatiyes,
Washington 1)C

Coma D' ID, May 9, 1984.

DEAR MR ANL/REX/S. Head Start has been in northern Idaho for fourteen years
and has served over I,:aM families. It has dtAtluped a depindablc reputation of sery
ice to children and famines. The head Start center has become a resource for educa
trona', social services and economic needs.

The reauthorization ot Head Start for rise years would maintain consistancy and
dependability for Head Stan tamales and the comniur.ities of the Idaho Panhandle.
It would encourage landlord, to see the value of improvement of the buildings
rented to Hed Start. It would encourage school districts to strengthen the team ap
pruach fur the Head Start child. It would cony. nce the staff who believe deeply in
the program that the philosophy which has proved so successful in recognized on
the nitwit: level. It would cl.t.slIft grantees who administer the Head Start programs
that their energies, involvement and support are not in vain It would convince
Head Start parents that there is a way to break the cycle of poverty

I urge you to pass IIR :;11:".. bill and strengthen the successful Head Start pro-
gram

Sincerely.
MAGGIE TALLMAN.

FALL RIVER, MA, 3 0. 1984
MAE CoNl.REZsNIAN ANORML, I am writing to thank you for intl. -mg House

.-,14.; It lb nice to kin that there are congressmen who care about the future
of our children I feel very strongly that this Head Start program has helped two of
my children greatly and hopefully it will still be here for my third child to benefit
from in two years

This Bill makes sonic very important changes which will strengthen the Head
Start program Therefore, I ask for your continued support.

I would also like to urge you to oppose any transfer of Bead Start food moneys
from the child care feeding program to the Held Start budget

Thank you
BETH DAVOL.

TRU ASSOCIATION OF JUNIOR LEAGUES,
New York, NY. May 17. 1984.

Hon ANniaws
Rayburn Hoop e
Washington. De.

DEAR MR ANDRE.Vib On behalf of the association of Junior Leagues, we want to
thank you for including the Child Care Information and Referral Legislation in the
Human Services Amendments of 11S1 ,II.R. .114.7o, The Association strongly supports
this legislation and hopes that, with your leadership, Congress will pass it.

The Association of Junior Leagues in an international women's volunteer organ'
anion w ith 24 individual Junior Leagues representing approximately 150,000 mem
hers in the United States. In 198.2-6:3, 31 Leagues reported in volvement in child
care projects and -1.; reported involvement in Public Affairs activities related to
child care At the conference, Child Care, Options for the 80's," held by the Asso-
ciation in collaboration with the Johnson Foundation in the Wingspread Conference
Center in Racine, Wisconsin in 1'J 2, Chile Care Information and Referral was iden
tilted as a priority by conference participants Since that time, the Association has
worked fog passa.,e of legi.ilation similar to that included in Mt 514::

I reuse contact us if we may be of any assistance to you in your efforts to pass this
important piece of legislation

Sincerely,
CYNTHIA BRUBAKER,

Chairman. Public Policy Committee
SALLY Y ORR,

Director. Public Policy
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Tar 11NIVERNITY nr NoRTII CAROLINA.
Chapel Ilzll. NC. Mac 1.1. OS;

lion ha ANnnEw.,.
&On( 21:s. RaNburn !know ltiltte Buthltng.
Wm./It:room DC

D1AR Cost.RI,sMAN ANOILL0,:, Fie a ^e ext,ud uuz thank. to ), ur ',tali member:
Mr Gordon Rale:, and .Is Mit. helle Stint lot thell he Iplulness and congeniality
schde ice were in Washington last week attending do 19:+i i4ational Folloo. Through
tontrence Mithelle did au extelicitt Job of prsenttng tuireut information to the
FtlIow Through tunferente par ntipants on legislation to extend Follow Through
,111(1 Gordon was most hospitable %%hen ice dropped to to offer our thanks fur the
ecetillent te-sistance he has given the Politic% Through program.

Of course tie want to take the, opportunity to also thank you for vour continued
support of the Follow Through program tool espetittli.v for your efforts in tntroduc-
tog Ul R We hope that it will be successful Witt we sill do everything we inn
to help make that possible Wt, whc your eat rest and mcdained efft;rts to continue
the Follow Through program

Again, ,intre thank- to 6 Ott, Gordon Raley, arid Michelle Shalt. If we tan be of
.ins help to you Art Pn)% 'Alio/4 ititonmaion tat the F011,Oit Through program, please
teel free to contact us

SincereiN,
Nun to P OritsTi-fu. Ph D,

Piro tor, Parent Etho atom. Follow Through Program
MARTO .1 S./1(MA.

Etaltoman Coordinator

Grathaae Reseanh A.:sq.:tam

CoMMI Ini At Tots OR Si. tl, OF PALM BEACH OVNTS.
W.( Palm Beach. FL., May IS, I its.;

lion list AN:mu ws,
11011Ne 0,1 RepreNt :data 11,,irr2 .U,P4,4' 13rtztding. 4 {'a..h4ngtort l)(

11118 14.11t1.4.51,illi AN01(10,, The. dust a brat note to et, pre,s our appretia-
tom I. Sni for the champtonao, 00 Atkrt bit NUE families Your muse to tonoth-
date the t'ommunitc 5,rtnt, Bkttit Grant anti I h ad Start under one bill is trium-
phant

A, vie endeavor to atic.kolii, tin wit rests aid needs of the pttor in Palm Beach
Count c, we ,hall forever rent, miter y Ita it t, crucial that Amen a begin, to see

famtlit-- and their chil-
dren

Important e plot. t, otttitrOtt 11.,tt {at to poor

Again. mans', mans thank- tor tour lmita,,hip
Situ etts,

M it nF F Ete, tau e Director
tc,ore

1.1\41 1,I\1., tit Si %Rt. A',11-P411tii GRAM,

lit .1,111,1t !look*

'ti ant A iliqt rtt hit it gram targt,t 0.1 ha ohlialialikdi the Reagan atintinistra-
ion etwoltl hi fa pt for lien [non, year. Muhl' an onioato, soit,t1 ,.mit hill
ii R .`d IipproNili April b by the I 11,111,t' Edict atom and Labor Committee

II R steel, II it ported by MO' vote, dc,iote RepublAtall ObIPCtitin, to the
Intl', linking the Contnointtc Scott o, Blot k Grant to a reautinau.ition of the popu-
lar I lead Start program for di,talcantaged pre,clioal children

Thome,. K Petra R Wi, tont( nded that toritrocert 'tier thi block grant could
end up witliarticrink totprottantait, in Ow Head start pr..gr 0 rii either by staling
the hill in the Senate or !ma dont; .t veto

But II R hciktr, -.nil that the program, -.Mudd be finked bet alea their Pkif-
p,-4, ,tee related

1 S
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PACKAGE: DEAL

As approved by the coninuttRe. II.R. 51 15 would authorize $L1 billion in fiscal
1985, rising to $1,35 billion in 1989 fur Head Start, which provides educational,
health, nutrition. and other sound survives for disadvantaged preschool children.
Almost $1 billion was appropriated this year,

H.R 5145 would extend the block grant through fist.al 1989, with an authorization
of $434.5 million in 1985, increasing to $527 million in 1989. The program, for which
$252 million was appropriated this year, support antipoverty agencies providing
such community services as jobs and housing.

A Senate bill tS. 2371i reauthorizing the block grant and Head Startas well as
energy aid for the poor has bipartisan cosponsorship, including 10 Labor and
Human Resources Committee members. But Chairman Orrin G. Hatch. R Utah. and
Jerenuah Denton, R Ala., chairman of the subcommittee that handles Head Start,
back a bill 1S. 2565) that would reauthorize the program separately.

Petri, who introduced an amendment in the House markup to drop the block
grant from HR 5115. sued extending the community services program was unneces-
sary because it does not expire until fiscal 1986. His amendment was rejected, 12 22.

Ike Andrews. D-N.C., chairman of the Subcommittee on Human Resources. said it
made sense to link the block grant and Head Start because they have traditionally
been considered together and because 60 percent of the Head Start programs are
sponsored by community groups aided under the block grant.

Andrews said after the markup that,putting the programs in one bill was n "cal-
culated risk," given the administrations opposition to the block grant. But he ques-
tioned whether the president would veto a bill including a program as popular as
[lead Start.

Head Start has been hailed widely fur its success in enhancing early childhood
development of the disadvantaged, and HR 5115 would not make major program
changes.

The panel tickled a pros ism proposed by Pat Williams, D-Mont., that would bar
the Department of Ilvalth and Human Services from changing income eligibility
standards for Head Start fur the next two years, unless authorized by Congress.

BLOCK GRANT OPPOSED

The ,idministrattun has argued that the Community Services Bloat Giant &ph-
cates activities of the Swat Services Block Grant. Both were created by the W81
budget reconciliation act to replace other programs. (Almanac pp. 488, WO)

Athocates of the community services program contend that it supports broader
ct !At poverty projects than the social services grants, and is a key source of support
fur cummuity agencies that help administer. either forms of government aid to the
pour The social seri, ices grants support such programs us day care, counseling and
childprotection services.

The 1981 act required states to give 90 percent of their community services grants
in fiscal 1982 to community agencies that had received aid under uld anti-poverty
programs. The pro% mon was to expire after fiscal 1982 but has been maintained in
appropriations bills. HR 5115 would continue to earmark funds fur the agencies but
would reduce their share of states' block grants to 85 percent.

HR 511.; also would. Extend the life of the Follow Through program, which.pro-
*ides suva,al services fur disadvantaged children after they have left preschool pro-
grams sucli as Head Start. Reauthorize a program designed to promote zeonomic
and social silf sidricienty among Native Americans, Establish new grants fur orga-
nizations that provide infurination and referrals about child -care services.

OTHER BILIS APPROVk:D

Older AmeruunA Act. By %ince vote, the panel also ordered reported a bill HR
1785. to extend Older Americans At programs through fiscal 1987. The bill author-
des about $1 3 bAilluft ua tisuel 196,7; for sviaal sere ice tend nutrition programs for the
elderly.

A similar bill tS 2ft03, was approved April 1 by it Senate Labor and Human Re-
sources subcommittee. Meekly Report p. 8131

HR 4T also included Mt 1172, which authorizes $8.55 million a year to promote
elderly health education.

'Juvenile limtsce. The panel approved a bill iHR 1971i that would continue au-
thorizing $200 million a year fur addressing the problems of juvenile delinquency.
HR 4971 also Vsuuld set up I new program to help locate missing children includ-

,9 u
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Mg the establishment of a toll free telephone line for reporting and receiving infor-
mation about children who have disappeared,

Easels, FL. May 24, 194.
Hon. IKE ANDREWS,
House of Representatives. Rayburn House Bldg.. Washington, DC.

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS. Thank you for taking the lead on behalf of
CSBG and the low-income in general.

Your assistance will always be remembered. Represeutatives like you who care
enough to sound off for that part of the population who are often forgotten until the

Year of the Promise' are a rarity, but, so appreciated.
Thank you again.

Ms. Runt J. PELHAM.

EASTERN CATAWBA COPERATIVE CHRISTIAN MINISTRY,
HEAD START,

Newton, NC, May 21. 1.934.
Representative ANDREWS,
Rayburn House Office Building.
Washington. D.C.

REPRESENTATIVE IKE ANDREWS The staff of E.C.C.C.M Head Start wishes to go on
record in support for refunding of the Head Start Program after the current fund.
mg cycle has ended. As educators we see the growth of the children curing the year
and hear the encouraging comments from public schools about the Head Start stu-
dents

Funding needs to be increased to allow for new materials and to secure well
trained staff We also endorse continued use of the S.A.V.I. as an evaluation tool to
ensure a quality program for the future leaders of America.

PATSY C. LYONS.
LEO NA F. HILDERBRAND.
LINDA D. BOMAR,
PHYLLIS FAIRCIIILD,
GAIL" LACKEY,
MAR CAMPBELL,
JIM I., AMERMAN,

0 ECCCM Head Start Staff

Watsrult, AL, May 21, 1984.
Representative IKE ANDREWS.
House of Representatives,
Washington. D.C.

DEAR REPRESKrrTAT1%S ANDRLUs. On behalf of 4r Head Start family we want to
thank you and Rtpresentative Carl Perkins for the rule you played in making Head
Start stand out in RR. 5115. Now we need your lehdership ability to go a little far
ther in getting floor action on H.R. 5145 as quickly as possible.

Thanks again for your support and concern.
Sincerely,

FRANKIE BRIGGS

i

ALEKAN ER COUNTY BEAD START.
T ylorsville. NC. May 24, 1934.

Representative IKE ANDREWS.
Rayburn House Office Budding. L

Wa.vhington, D.C.
0'

It

, '''
DEAR REPRESKNTATI E. ANDRE,Ws, i pH* writing regaraing the proposed change in

pros iding fca training and technical assistance. 1 feel that the system presently in
operation has proven beneficial to Head Start. As part of a small program we have

191
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been able to turn to CABLE for assistance, and to be a pitri"uf activities that would
have been otherwise impossible.

Sincerely,
CELIA C. IMANESS,

Director.

MERIDIAN, ID, May 24. 1984.
Representative iKE ANDREWS,
House of Representatives.
Washington. DC

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS 1 am writing to express my enthusiasm that
H.R. 5145 has been reported out of the full committee,

1 would like to commend you un a 'Job well done'' thus far, and would like to urge
you to support the bill coming to the floor and stipportinwits passage.

Again, thank you for your support.
Sincerely yours,

NELLIE CAmeniii.h.

COUNCIL FOR CHILDREN,
charlotte, NC, May JO. 1984.

Representative IRE ANDREWS,
US. House of Representatues. House Office Building, Washington. DC
-DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ANDREWS Thank you for your leadership with H.R. 5145 to

reailthorite'Llead Start and to pros ule federal funds for child care information and
referral programs.

We are eager to see WI 514 muse to the House floor as soon as possible and
urge your continuing support and leadership with this most important piece of legis-
lation for children

Thank you
Sincerely,

DOLLY TATE, President,

Frrchtunto, MA, May 31, 1984.
DEAR REPRESENTATIS E ANDREWS. 1 have been informed by my coordinators that

you have really helped tin. Head Start program in the past With your support of bill
11.R, 5115.

My daughter, Laura and myself have impros ed so much mentally and emotionally
in the last 9 months, My daughter. Rebecca, will be attending next year.

I hope you will support bill' S. 25t15, which will improve the Head Start program. I
have written to Sen Kennedy. Sen. Tsongas and Rep. Boland, as well as Sen. Hatch
and Rep Perkins, to tell them of my support and ask them for their help. 1 urge you
to do your best to help bring it to the floor before summer.

1 thank you for your past and furture support of the much needed Head Start
program.

Yours truly,
BRENDA LIVELY.

DAY CARE COUNCIL OF NASSAU COUNTY, INC.,
Hempstead, NY, June 12. 1984.

Hon. IKE ANnnEws,
U.S. House of Representat ives.
Washington. DC

DEAR MR ANDREW'S We of the Day Care Council of Nassau County want to thank
you for your leadership in Head Start in the past. We are eager to see HR 5l45
brought to the House floor as soon as possible, It Is a critical bill for child care and
we urge your active s pport.

The Nassau Cou Iv Day Care Council is a not for profit association of day care
professionals, ppare, , edin.aturs, and cunccIned citizens dedicated to expansion and
support of quality c ld care Its emphasis is un the allday care of children of work-
ing parents, 4. hilareriohu ,,,innut be cared fur adequately in the home and children

40 -570 0 85 13 192
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who have special needs which can be mei through child care programs. The Council
believes that quality day care, provided either in centers or by i dividuals in a
home setting, strengthens #and.ennches family life, gives children portunities to

. develop their full capacities as human beings, and improves commune life. .
Sincerely,

GLORIA WALLICK,
Executive Director.

6. JUNE 22, 1984.
. Hon. IKE ANDREWS,

.
Commatie on Education anc: Labor, U.S. House of Representatives, Room 2178 Ray-

burn House Ctrice Bldg., .

Washington, DC.
DEAR SIR: Head Start exemplifies excellence in the development and training of

our nation's youth. It is of great importance that you support the passage of Head
Start Bill IT.R.5145 and encourage other members to do so, too!

N

There is plenty of medial Controverse of the imm'gration bill, but when it comes
to Head Start's passage of H.R. 5145to expedite a tion on the billnone is taken.

It seems to me th9t the House wants immediate assage for immigrants to come
into this country to work, and send money back to heir country instead of passing
bills. which reflects HOME (USA, America, Our untry). It has been stated that
H.R. 5145 is "too costly, complex and controvers'al it seems to me that your fellow
members have their priorities set wrong,,at le 5145 would be taking care of
HOME, first.

Please give this issue your immediate attention d en urage other members,
too.

Sincerely,
MS. LYNDA AMPLEY.

JAMPSVILLE, NC, June 25, 1984.
DEAR IKE ANDREWS: It is urgent that you 'push for immediate floor action on the

Head Start Bill H.R. 5145,scheduling a floor vote on Head Start immediately so that
this important program not be reauthorized on a continuing resolution.

Sincerely,
r LILLIAN SMITH.

SEVENTEENTH GUAM LEGISLATURE,
Agana, GU, May SO, 1984.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS,
Chairman, douse ConNittee on Education, Washirigton, DC.

DEAR CHAIRMAN PROWS: Please find attached a copy of Resolution No 40 duly
and regularly adopted the Seventeenth Guam Legislature.

We welcome any response or comments you deem proper.
Sincerely,

ELIZABETH P. ARRIOLA,
Senator and Legislative Secretary. '15

Enclokre.
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SEVENTEENTH GUAM 'LEGISLATURE
1984 (SECOND) Regular Session

Resolution No. 460

Introduced by:' F. J. Quitugua
A. R.' Unpingto
E. P. ArrIola

1. S. Nelson
F. R. Santos,
J.F.Quan
E. T. Charfauros
A. C. Lamorena III
J. H. Underwood -
J. F._,Ada
J. P. Aguon
E. R. Duenas
C. T. C. Gutierrez
F. J. Gutierrez
M. IC. Hartsock
P. C. Lujan
M. D. A. Manibusan
D. Parkinson
J. T. San Agustiri
T. V. C. Tanaka"

Relative to commending the top volunteers and
extending appreciation to the administrators, staff and
parents of tb. Territorial Heaastart, Program.

1 BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE TERRITORY OF
GUAM:

3 WHEREAS, since the establishment of the Headstart Program in 1965,.lt
4 has progressed to become, the largest comprehensive Preschool Child
5 Development Program in the United States mainland and its territories; and
6 WHEREAS, evaluative studies conducted have shown generally favorable
7 results concerning the effectiveness of the Headstart Program;. and
8 WHEREAS, the success of the program throughout the nation depends
9 on the zomrnitment of the parents to support, morally and.physically, all

10 activities of the program, such support rendered without compensation; snd
11 WHEREAS, among the hundreds of parents who have been supportive
12 of the Headstart Program through the many educational and developmental
13 activities, there are a few outstanding ones who devoted many hours of

1
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work beyond what is expected of them, and thus, should be accorded
approOriate recognition; and -

WHEREAS, the Seventeenth Guam Legislature recognizes the importance
of all volunteer contributions' to the Headstart PrOgram regardless of how
few the number of hours may stem; and

WHEREAS. the too three volunteers in terms of number of hours
contributed are selected as representative of those many Headstart parents
who have all contributed to the success of the program; now, therefore, be
it

RESOLVED, that the Seventeenth Guam Legislature recognize Maria B.
Cruz, who has contributed 740 hours in the L. B. J. Center; Ana S.
Padua, with 726 hours in the Andersen Center; and Macrinit S. Uncangco
with 539 hours in the Agana Heights Center; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Seventeenth Guam Legislature extend its sincerest
appreciation on behalf of all parents to Maria B. Cruz, Aria S. Padua, and
Macrina S. Uncangeoi and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Seventeenth Guam Legislature recognize the
efforts of the following Headstart Centers which recorded in excess of 1,000
hours of volunteer service from Headstart'parents: L. B. J., 2,676 hours;
Mangilao, 2,590 hours; Agana Heights, 2,326 hours; J. P. Torres, 1,455
hours; Talofofo, 1,444 hours; M. U. Lujan, 1,397 hours; and Andersen
with 1,102 hours; and be it further

RESOLVED, that the Speaker certify to and the Legislative Secretary
,attest the adoption hereof and that copie's of the same be thereafter
transmitted to the Director of the Department of Education; to the Parents'
Association of the L. B. J.,' Andersen and Agana Heights Centers; to the
Administrators of the Guam Headstart Program: tp the Honorable Carl D.
Perkins, Chairman of the House Committee on Education, Washington, ,p
C.; to the Honorable Torte! H. Bell, SeCtetary of Education, Washington,
D. C.; and to the Governor of Guam.

DULY AND REGULARLY ADOPTED ON THE 24TH D Y OF MAY 1984.

IOLA
S nator- and Speaker

Legis tive Secretary

195
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JAMAICA PLAIN, MA, July 8, 194.
To Representativelke Andrews of North Carolina.

D1AR CoNcHEANIAN..As a member of the House Committee of Human Resources,
I write to encourage your support of an Increase or level funding for CAP age.neies. I .
work in hunger issues at the person to person level, and am appalled at how poor
our poor are becoming.

Here at the Jitriiiiica Plain Emergency Pantry we redistribute food td families in
need. Last winter we had one very beautiful snowbig soft white fluffy crystals
but as 1 ran_from storeroom to pantry, I saw a little boy down at the bottom of our
staircasehe Hutt about all day, and when I was leining, he mustered his courage
to ask"is this the day you give away food ?" big eyed and, patient little boyI an-
swered in an even tone of voicebut inside anger buildswho and what makes a .
system so that little boys lose their childhood, In an adult'concern about food. With-
out childhood can he grow into manhood?

People who don't know that little boy, have committees that study hunger
luncheons to discuss hunger- but the questions about hunger grind from one task .

, force to another, and end with the same questionsThe President never invites the
little boy to lunch, and the President never asks him about hungerand the little
boy knows the answer!

LEONA M. SHEA.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND H AN SERVICES,
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL,

September 23, 1983. ,
Flom: Richard P. Kusserow, Inspector General.
Subject. Review of Selected-Practices in Managing Discretionar, Grants, Office of

Human Development Services.
To. Dorcas R. Hardy, Assistant' Secretary for Humap Development Services.

,The report on our review of selectedrmanagement practices for discretionary
grants in the Office of Human Development Services (H-DSi is attached. The report
presents recommendations for correcting deficiencies found in awarding, monitor-
ing, and closing out of completed grants.

The review fouhd that:
Peer review recommendations and comments were not always resolved before

awards were made;
Grants were awarded without explanation to applicants rated lower in technical

merit/than graqtees not funded;
Grants were.awarded non-compentively, without required justifications,
Giants and'cooperative agreements were used Ayhen contracts would have been

more appropriate;
Grants officers and project officers often were not receiving or reviewing grantee

progress or financial reports to keep informed on the performance of grant objec-
tives;

IIDS officials were pot visiting grantees to assess performance; and
Completed'grants were not closed in a timely manner.
HDS staff generally ooncurredaith our findings and recommendations and in

formed us that corrective actiohislinderway. The complete text of their comments
appilars as an appendix to the Oizitrt.

We would appreciate being 4:1%04 itf,60 days on the status of action taken on
each recommendation. Please feritAcontact us with any questions.

Attachment.

REVIEW OF SELECTED PRACTICES IN MANAGING DISCRETIONARY GRANTS, OFFICE OF
. HUMAN' EVELOPMENT SERVICES'

INTRODUCTION

Background
The Office of Humana Development Services iHDS, awarded almost $100 million in

discretionary grants and cooperative agreements during fiscal year 1982. The fund
supported research, demvstration, service, and training projects Intended to im
prove the quality of life for such populations as the elderly, children, youth, Native
Amaricans, and persons with developmental disabilities. Funds were awarded by
prokram offices in the HDS componentsthe Administration on Aging tA0M, Ad-
ministration for Native Americans LANA), Administration on Developmental Ms-
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abilities (ADD); Administration for Children, Youth and Families (ACYF) and the
HDS Office of Policy Development (OPD). The prolptam offices were responsible for
dealing with programmatic aspects of the grant or agreement. The business aspects
of managing the awards were haddled by the Office of Management Services tOMS).

Scope of review
Our review, made in accordance with standards for governmental auditing, fo-

cused on determining the adequacy of practices used by VMS program and grants
offices in processing, reviewing, awarding and administering discretionary grants.

.The review covered arocedures in effect during fiscal year 1982. The basic proce-
dures and practices examined remain in effect unless HDS comments state that
changes have been made. The review was Conducted at the HDS central office in
Washington, D.C.

We did not review the award process -in .ANA and'OPD because it had recently
been reviewed by the Office of Procurement, Assistant and Logistics, Office of the
Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget.

HIGHLIGHTS OF REVIEW RESULTS

Our review disclosed several. weaknesses in the management of discretionary
grants. Peer review recommendations and comments were not always resolved;
grants and cooperative agreements were used where contracts would have been
more appropriate; grants were awarded non - competitively without required-justifi-
cation;'grants and projectNfficers were not monitoring progress being made by re-
cipients; project officers we, e not making site visits to grantees which were in diffi-
culty. This may have adversely affected the performance of ecipients receiving
$10.4 million in awards and resulted in the continuation of non- reductive projects,
Also, completed grants were not closed out in a timely mannen,S Meetly:

Awards were made to applicants rated lower in technical meat by peer reviewers
than other applicants which were not funded, in other instances reviewers' recom-
mendations for improvements in otherwise acceptable applicatio s were not acted
upon before award or made a condition of the grant award. Lea ing these issues
unresolved led to difficultiesgrantees responded with incomplete answers to ques-
tions raised by reviewers or declined to take corrective action. Accordingly the De
partment's ability to enforce corrective measures and avoid possible problems was.
limited.

HDS awarded grants non-competitively without proper justification and reqqired
justification did not demonstrate outstanding merit. Competition required to stimu-
late applicants to extend their best efforts by performing high quality work was not
always emphasized.

HDS used grants and cooperative agreements in situations where contracts would
have been more appropriate. It appears that these instruments were chosen mainly

action,should an organization fail to per-
for administrative convenience but thekise impairs the Department's ability to
control performance and to take reined'
form adequately. It also limits competition because the requirement for justifying a
non-competitive grant is less stringent,than for contracts.

Grants officers and project officers often were not aware of the progress being
made by recipients onliDS grants and cooperative agreements. In many instances
prOgress reports were not,keceived or received late. Program and grant files con-
tained little evidence of the review of recipients' reports. As a result, there was no
assurance that the technical adequacy of recipients' performance was being ade-
quately monitored. Poor performance by some recipients was not identified and cor-
rected.

Grants and project officers were not visiting grantees annually to assess progress
and in many cases, site visits were not made at all although roblems with grantees
had been identified. In 35 of the 49 active grants we exams ed there was no evi-
dence of site visits. Despite the limitations ontravel funds we 'eve better utiliza-
tion of existing resources would permit more site visits and prey t continuation of
grantee problems. For instance, site visits were made to foreign recipients although
progress reports indicated that performance was satisfactory, yet domestic grantees
with reported problems were not visited. Wu estimate the overseas trips cost about
$20,000.

Completed grants were not closed out. promptly. We found that 439 of 476 grants
tested which had reached their expiration date remained open, about 300 grants had
been completed for. over a year. Most of the grants lacked either the final technical
or financial reports. As a result, there was no assurance that the grantee completed
program requirements, properly accounted for funds and properly disposed of unob-
ligated balances.
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HDS officials generally concurred with our findings and recommendations and in-
formed us that steps were being taken to correct the weaknesses noted, Their com-
ments are discussed In the body of the report as appropriate and are included ip the
Appendix. -FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Peer review results
Awards were maae to applicants rated technically lower by independent peer

review panels than other applicants which went unfunded, reviewers' recommenda-
tions for corrections of weaknesses were not resolved before award. In some in-
stances, scheduling problems permitted insufficient time for correcting. deficiencies
between the panel review and deadlines for awardon,others there was no apparent
reason for not resolving the comments promptly, Leaving significant issues unre-
solved caused grantees to respond with incomplete answers or decline to take cor-
rective action. Also, important recommendations were not made conditions of the
award, thereby lessening the Department's ability to enforce corrective measures.

As required by Chapter 1-62 of the Department Grants Administration Manual
iGAM1, lIDS uses panels of outside experts to review specific categories of applica-
tions. The panels approve or disapprove applications and rank them according to
the technical merit. They also have the option ofIdeferring final decisions un appli
cations until weaknesses have been corrected or uncertainties clarified. Applications
for the continuation of projects within an approved project period are generally ra-
viewed by program staff, While these panels are only advisory, their recommenda
non as to the funding order of applications should be followed or the reasons for
deviating explained by the program office. Chapter 1-12 of the GAM requires that
panel recommendations to correct weaknesses in acceptable applications should gen
erally be acted upon before the award is made.

In several instances, awards out of the rank order established by the independent
review panel were not explained to the satisfaction of grants inanagement officials
who properly refused to sign the notice of grant award becailse they thought the
awards to be inappropriate. in addition, recommendations which reviewers made for
,strengthening applications were frequently not acted upon until after the awards
were made. Awards should have been deferred until reviewers recommendations
were acted upon.

The following,examples illustrate the conditions we found: , i
ACYF awarded $160,172 for the first year of a three year project aimed at

strengthening ind promoting, accreditation of agencies serving familieS and chil
dren. On the v tole, the panel s review was negative and one of the primary recom
mendatems w s Tor an evaluation of the grantees performance to date by an out
side evaluator, The panel recommended that a detailed evaluation plan be made a
condition of askrd. The recommendation was not Ade a condition of award, and an
evaluation, was narbbriiined. i

ADD awarded a $490,000 giant fur a project aimed at increasing public involve-
ment in all aspects of State development disabilities planning, implementation and
evaluation. The award was made out of rank[ urger and without the approval of the
HDS grants management office The Assistant Secretary HDS declined to either

w
ap-

prove
the applaattrun. The A

prove or disapprove the award un tl grounds
Coninassioner, exercising statutory

wasthat his staff as nut afforded ade
quate time to re
authority, awarded the grant ahhough 14 priyusals rated technically superior by
the expert panel were not funded. The reason for the deviation from the recom-
mended ranking was not documented in the program file or the official grant files.

Recommendations and HDS comments
We recommend that EMS: .

1. Nut make awards without the review of required nianagenient officials. Results
of the review and recommendations Should be made a part of the official file. Ade
quate time should be allowed for the resolution of reviewers concerns.

2. Program officials prepare and plaice in the official grant file a response to panel
recumaitaidations and comments. Reasons for not acting upui,panel cuniments and
recommendations should be specified.

3. Act un recommendations before the award. If resolution cannot be achieved rec
ommended action should be made a condition of the award, Program and grant
management officials should follow up to ensure thatr recipients comply with these
conditions. ..

Althougn the formal HDS response in the appendix dues not specifically address
the first recommendation, !IDS officially agreed with our recommendation" in previ
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ous correspondence. "We are in agreement with your recommendations (1) that no
award be made without %review by required management officials and that the re-
sults of these reviews be documented in the official file and (21 adequate time should
be allowed for resolution of reviewer's concerns. In the instance cited the awards
were made during the last days of the fiscal year and did not allow sufficient time
for grants management review or resolution of reviewers' concerns. In those in
stances the Grants Officer did not sign ttle awards. Current practice mandates de-
ferral of such awards to the next funding cycle."

HDS officials generally concurfed with the recommendation on utility of panel
comments and do as a matter of practice try to deal with such Issues on a generic
basis and do utilize the panel recommendations and comments during the evalua
tion process and negotiation process with the applicant to obtain revised applica-
tions which reflect the panel's recommendations And comments. They will reempha-
size to HDS staff the importance of considering all relevant comments.

They also agreed that panel recommendations should be dealt with prior to award
and where such actions are taken after award they should be-monitored to assure
compliance. Generally they tty to assure that the grant statement of work is com-
plete prior to award. There are times, however, when this has not been passible re-
sulting in special conditions. HDS will emphasize to its staff the importance of mon-
itoring compliance with these conditions.
Noncompetitive awards

Contrary to Department policy, HDS awarded grants non-competitively without
justification. As a result, not all interested parties may have known that support
was available mid lower quality projects may have been funded becalise of lack of
competition. We attributed this primarily to program objectives not always being
advertised in the Federal.Register.

Chapter 5 of the HDS Grants Administration Staff Manual states that ordinarily
all program objectives for which grants. may lawfully be made should be covered by
program announcements. Applicants responding to these announcements compete
with each other for available funds. Occasionally, however, an unsolicited proposal
May be received for a project which is not within the scope of any program an-
nouncement issued or expected to be issued, but can lawfully be supported by the
granting agencY..HDS policy permits award of grants for such projects without the
competitive review required by Federal regulations, provided that the program
office justifies in writing, for approval by the Assistant Secretary HDS, that cad
grant project is in fact not within the scope of any program announcement and is of
such outstanding merit that the award of a grant without competition is justified.
Continuation grants, awards to a current,grantee for an additional project period,
should be subject to the same requirenients.

We reviewed the selection process in ADD, ACYF and AOA. While improve ents
were needed in all three agencies, the problem was more pronounced in ADD on
competitive awards were the rule rather than the exception in ADD. Program an
nouncements containing Information about objectives of the ADD program were not
In:Wished in the Federal Register so that all interested parties would know that
stipport was available. Grants were improperly awarded non-competitively in 1978,
1979 -and 1980. then continued for new project periods. Most were without justifica-
tions for the deviations from the competitive process while others had inadequate
justifications. Furthermore, most of the giants we reviewed resulted from unsolic-
ited applications.

Of the 13 new ADD grant; we tested, eight totaling $1.7 million were awarded
without competition, and were not covered by program announcements. The written
justifications required for deviating from competitive procedures were not on file for
any of the eight. Negative comments by reviewers Indicated that at least three-of
these projects were not of outstanding merit.

ADD renewed 10 of 13 grants in our sample without. competition and without jus-
tification for deviatinUrom competitive procedures for new, one-year project peri-
ods. The 10 awards to ed over $3 million.

In ACYF and AOA, grants and cooperative agreements were normally awarded
competitively as a result of program announcements published in the Federal Regis.
ter.
competitively

we noted that 3 of 17 grants were inappropriately awarded non-com-
petitively because it was not demonstrated projects were of outstanding merit or
were covered by a program announcement. For example, in AM' a $289,000 grant
was awarded non-competitively in 1979 and then renewed noncompetitively in 1980.
Both the initial and continuation awards were improperly justified.

Recommendations and HDS comments
We recommend that HDS:
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1. Improve compliance with Department competitive procedures and ensure that
exceptions are made only when the funding office demonstrates that projects are of
outstanding merit.

Ensure that projects are not continued non competitively for new project pen
ods unless a new justification fur dey iating from competitive procedures is prepared
and approved by the Assistant Secretary, SIDS.

3. Ensure that program objectives for which support is available are publicized
through progrimi announcements in the Federal, Register.

!IDS concurred in our findings and recommendations and, acknowledged a past
weakness in the non-competitive procedures used by ADD. KIDS grants management
officials stated that discussions have been held with the current administrative staff
and a better understanding of the Departments competitive and non- competitive
procedures has been reached. In addition. they pointed out that a new system is now
in place to ensure more effluent handling of noncompetitive proposals. Also, HDS

-uffttials pointed out that Chapter 7 of the HDS Giants Administration Staff Manual
has been revised to clarify procedures for non-competitive awards.

Choice of award instrument
!IDS has used assistance instruments grAts and cooperative agreementsin sit-

uations where contracts, would be more appropriate. It appears that assistance in-
struments were chosen mainly for administrative convenience. The inappropriate
use of assistance instruments impairs the Department's ability to control perform-
ance and to take remedial action should an organaition fail to perform adequately.
It also limits competition because the requirement for justifying a non-competitive
grant are less stringent than for contracts. Further, it avoids other requirements of
the procurement system.
. The Federal Grant and Cooperative Agreement Act of 1977 tP.L. 95-224) requires
the use of procurement contracts for all agency acquisition activity, and the use of
assistance instruments igrants ur cooperative agreements) for specified types of as
sistance relationships. Under the act an assistance relationship occurs when the
principal purpose of the award is to accomphsh.a public purpose of support or stim
ulation. A contract should be used when the principal purpose of the transaction is
to meet a Government need by providing a product or service, principally for the
use or benefit of the Government. Chapter 1-01 of the GAM arugments the guid
once in the grant and Cooperative Agreement At on distinguishing between those
situations in which a procurements contract or an assistance instrument is the ap-
propriate instrument. It states that procurement contracts would normally be used
for. ill evaluation of Government projects. LI technical assistance on behalf of the
Government to any third party including grantees, t3) training projects where the
Government selects specific groups whose members are to be trained, and 141 plan-
ning for agency use.

The use of n contract impoSes a greater burdeq un staff. As the buyer, the Govern-
ment is expected to state its needs precisely, and go through a competitive process
tu select the best offer. Depending on the type of product or services, special reviews
may be required. Consultant services, for example. are reviewed to confirm that the
end results expected of the contract justify the anticipated costs and that qualified
inhouse staff to perform the work are not available.

We found instances where assistance instruments were used in procurement situ
ations. Grants were awarded fur pro ect evalu on, technical assistance, coordination
of technical assistance and for the developmen of reports required by Congress. In
some cases. tasks assigned to be performed by antees were similar to work being
performed by in house staff The following are ..amples where assistance instru-
ments were used fur awards which we believe should have been procurement con-
tracts,

The Director of the Bureau of Developmental Disabilities in a me:norandum listed
12 grants which he described as "program support projects ". He also stated that
some of the should probably be contracts and some are frankly activities, which

should. irCtintral Office and Regional Office staff were available, be done by Feder-
al staff For example. $571,185 was awarded for a 2-year period to study the use of
standards tu improve services for developmentally disabled individuals. The grantee
was tu evaluate the compliance of agencies serving developmentally disabled HIP
'duals with nationally accepted standards. It was basically, technical assistance do
behalf of a Government program to thild parties.

AOA awarded a $675.000 cooperative agreement to create an organization for,,de-
veloping strategies fur agenda setting, research review and utilization of AOA
sored research We believe this agreement should have been a contract for consult-
ant services and should have been reviewed and approved, in accordance with the
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Department's procedures for controlling consultant services. The terms of the agree-
meat paralleled the position iptio of AOA staff. The products and services
provided were to be used OA in est lishing research priorities.

Recommendations and 'IDS Abinniena
We recommend that HDS;
1. Review ongoing grains and coopertinve agreements to identify those which

were used in contract situations. Where feasible these should be converted to con
, tracts and the appropriate contract review-cnteria including review of consultant

services should be applied..
2. Doctiment the rationale for awarding any grunt for technical assistance or eval-

uation
HDS concurred with our findings and recommendations and told us the Assistant

Secretary took strong steps to curtail the use of cooperative agreements and in FY
1982 less than six cooperative agreements were issued. HDS also responded that the
grants office will review grant awards which include consultants services to deter-
mine that the services are consistent with Department policy.
Monitoring grantee peg-or:Mince

The Grants Officer tGO) and cognizant Project Officer WO) are jointly responsible
for the continuing oversight of project operations to assure that the Government's
interestsare protected and that the grantee is adhering to the terms and conditions
of the grant award. We found that GOs and POs often lacked awareness of the
progress being made by-recipients of HDS grants and cooperative agreements. The
files contained no evidence of the review of recipients' reports and in many in-
stances the reports were not received or_receivecnate. As a result, there was no as-
surance that the technical adequacy of recipients' performance was being adequate-
ly monitored on grant awards totaling about $10.4 million.

About sixty-five percent of the files we reviewed did not contain evidence that the
performance reports submitted b' the grantees were reviewed or that an attempt
was made to coordinate the PO s review of perforinance reports with the GO's
review of financial report;. Our comparison of progress reports to the grant goals
Indicated that some recipients were encountering problems. Non-productive efforts
under cooperative agreements were allowed to continue because and Govern-
ment technical advisors were not reviewing and approving interim phases of
projects before allowing recipients to continue. In many instances, performance and

. or financial reports were overdue and no attempt was made by the PO and GO to
obtain them. In several cases grantees had not submitted any reports by the project
expiration date, and the expirations of these grants went unnoticed for serveral
months until the grantee requested and was given a time extension.

Chapter 1-03 of the GAM states that grants officers are primarily responsible for
the business, financial and management aspects of the grant; and project officers
are primarily concerned with the programmatic aspects of the project. The perform-
ance report plovales a summary of program acomplishments. Its use, combined with
the financial status report and on site visits, provides a basis for assessing the grant-

' ee's prowess in achieving project objectives. Department regulations require the
performance report be submitted along with the financial report. The HDS Grants
Administration Staff Manual requires that reviewers document their assessment of
progress bused on the report. According to the GAM, the program office should co-

.. ordinate review of the performance report with the grants officer's review of the
financial report III order to relate the recipient's progress with the rate of expendi-
ture.

Cooperative agreements, ac cording to Chapter 1-02 of the GAM, should entail
active substantial Federal/recipient partnership, collaboration, interaction and in-
yolvement in the programmatic activities. The agreements usually require the in-
volvemcnt of several different HDS project officers. Many agreements, for example,
specify involvement of regional officers and the clearinghouse Reporting require-
tnents vary according to the terms of,the agreement.

The following examples illustrate the need to improve the monitoring of grants
and cooperative agreements:

ADD awarded a $149,948 grant to analyze and categorize services available to the
developmentally disabled:The study results were seen as being useful to agencies
and groups, and the grantee was to undertake a "vigorous dissemination effort".
Two amendments extended the project period one year past the original completion
date and brought the total cost to $154,945, In our opinion monitoring was deficient
throughout the project period. Quarterly performance reports were required; howev-
er, only one was received and there was no evidence it was reviewed, nor wps there
any evidence the grantee was informed of the reporting deinquency. ADD officjals
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stated that the final report, which was submitted 7 months afteg the original com-
pletion date, was "useless" because It is "btilky and too cum .ome for effective
utilization." .

:OA entered into cooperative agreements with a cluster of fi recipients for the
purpose of developing model state information systems. The t I expenditure-for
the first budget period was $850,634 and a similar amount was expected to be spent
in each of the next two budget periods. AOA was to develop agendas for semiannual
meetings; serve as liaison between state and other Federal agencies and recipients;
and make available the assistance of persons with specialized skills and material.
The PO had not performed the required grant oversight functions, as a result, HDS
did not satisfactorily fulfill its functions under the agreement. We saw little evi-
dence that AOA was substantially involved in planning the project, coordinating
and serving as liaison between the five recipients in the cluster and in providing
technical assistance. At the time of our-field work, only two of the five recipients
had submitted semiannual reports due three months earlier. There was no evidence
of review of these reports and no attempts were made to obtain the overdue reports.
Our review of the twc, reports indicated that one recipient seemed to be significantly
behind schedule.

ADD awarded a one year $260,000 grant to provide training and technical assist-
ance in three r ons. Amendments brought the total award to $493,000 and ex
tended the project riod to 26 months. A peer review indicated that during the first
year of the project t the grantee experienced personnel antorganizational problems.
ADD program officials did not follow up to ensure that the grantee corrected these
problems and the poor-performance continued. .

The graht was extended for a second year for $200,000 although conditions re-
quired for continued funding were not fulfilled and the basic in.Oblems continued.
The files disclosed no evidence of ADD attempts to bring the grantee into compli-
ance with-the conditions of the extension until ADD considered funding for a third
year, when a site visit was made to assess the grantee's Implementation of earlier
pledges. Although ADD decided a 'nst funding this grantee for the third/year, a
$33,000 extension was awarded t phase out the grant and complete five ongoing
tasks. Two years later the projec officer did not know if the grantee had completed
the tasks.

A $320,000 cooperative agreement awarded by OPD for one year was allowed to
expire because performance was unsatisfactory. The project officer indicted that
the grantee WfS at the point they were before the initial award. Our review, of the
official file suggests the Federal Government did not fulfill its commitment in the
form of technical assistance and coordination. There is also an overall lack of docu-
mentation of the PO's review of progress reports and review and approval f phases
in the project's development Further, the assistance of The Government d ,ignated
Technical Consultant was not sought by the P0. We believe that had OPD main-
tained its commitment throughout the gr t period, the 'Project could have been
more successful or at least curtailed inuch 000ner at a savings of $224,000.

Recommendations arid HDS comm is
We recommend that:
1. Grant officers ensure that recipients submit all required interim reports timely

and that they follow up to obtain delinquent reports. Funds should be withheld from
delinquent recipients.

2. Program directors or supervisory project officers should ensure that all per-
formance reports are reviewed by the project officer or other qualified reviewer.
Problems noted should be communicated in writing to the recipient ald the corre-
spondentle should be placed in the official grant file. Follow up should* made to
ensure problems are corrected.

3. Grants management specialists coordinate their reviel of financial repdrts with
program review of performance reports.

HDS concurred with our findings and recommendations and told ,us that grantees
have been provided with reporting procedures whicb specify that all reports relating
to grants must be submitted to the grants office. Alio, a system has been established
to track delinquent reports so that a "hold" can be placed qn the disbursement of
funds until the grantee submits outstanding reportisi. Further, the appropriate HDS
program commissioner will be advised of the need for and importance of these re-
ports to be reviewed by project officerS and advise this office of any follow up action
taken or to be taken by the project officer and/or giants ark , To the extent that
coordination is possible, the grants office will continue to do so.
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Site visits 0.
., .4

inSite visits by project and or grants officers were nut made annually, and many
cases were not made at all, even when problems with grantees line been identified.
For example, Official files showed no evidence of site visits for 35 of the 19 active
grants ,we reviewed. We attribute this pnmarly to limited travel resources, however,
we believe that additional site visits could be made by better utilization or available
resources. In the absence of visits serious problems ivith some grantees were not cor
rected.

Chapter 11-10-1 of the HDS staff manual states that site visits should generally
be imade at least annually to alLgrantees, subject to the availability of resources
However. priority in nfting such visits should be given to "high risk" grantees
grantees encountering known problems and new grantees Th2 manual further re
quires that the results of each site visit are to be documented in a trip report and
placed in the official grant files.

We found thnt visits were made to foreign recipiepts although progress reports
indicated that performance %Vas satisfactory For example, one recipient in Egypt ..
was visited eight,times in Or e years by various program officials although there
was no evidence that the prole t was experiencing problems. We estimate the cost of
these trips to be about $20,00. Officials of the same program li wever, did not visit
one domestic reiniment 4tithuugh progress reports indicated t e grantee was encoun
tering serious problems; the project was eventually terminat d ,

Other program Mid grants management officials also did not visit recipients in
the Washington Metropolitan Arta although problems were apparent For example,
one local grantee lost the principal investigator and fell behind schedule Eventual
ly, the grantee requested a three month extension and employed a consultant to
complete the grnnt objectives. The grantee hnd never been visited during the 15
month project period,. In another case, a local grantee was visited 'Nice during a 27
month project period. Interim reports were not, being submitted and the final report
was termed useless by program officialsl ,-

Recommendittions and IIDS comments ,
We recommend that each of the jive progt.ims mottitor projects to ensure ttiat

prdject officers visit recipients in t . greatest need of surveillance. (IDS concurred
with our findings, and recommendations. Officials told us ills their policy that site
visits should be made annually to each grantee subject to the avnilability of re.
sources giving priority to "high risk" grantees, grantees with known problems and
new grantees. However, HDS officials stated that lack of staff prohibits the'project
officers-from visiting any grantees without a spe,:illed need for technical assistance.

Closing completed grants
!IDS was not closing out completed grants in a timely manner We found that 439

of 476 grants which had reached their expiration date remained open, about 300 of
them had been completed for over a year. We attributed this primarily to the grants
managetnent office assigning a low priority to closing out completed grants. Most of
the grants lacked either the final technical or financial reports and as a result,
there was no assurance that the grintee completed progrnm requirements, properly
accounted for funds and properly disposed of unobligated balances, While some ef-
forts were made to obtain the reports, they were generally unaggressive and ceased
when grantees Failed to respond to the initial request:

Depaitment grants administratton regulations u15 CFR part 74) require, that
within 90 days after the completion date of the project grantees submit all finalicial
and performance reports, refund or dispose of any unencumbered cash bulnnces and
account for disposition of property purchased with grant funds, Chapter 14 of the
LIDS Grants Administration Staff Manual states that closeout should be completed
with 0 days of the project expiration *dale. Chapter 11 of 'the HDS Staff MIttlual
stat that grantees whose performance or financial reports have not been received
with n 30 days of the required submission date should be notified, in writing, by the
Grants Officer that the report has not been received and that the subject report or
suitable explanation for failure to submit the report must be received in two weeks,
If the report or satisfactory response is not provided within the time period, LIDS
procedures specify that the Grants Officer must consult with the program head and
determine the action to be taken.

Under Department procedures, the courses of action available to the Government
against delinquent grantees include withholding future awards until delinquents
grantees fulfill their reporting requirements or classifying grantees as "high risk"
and, therefore, subject to more stringent monitoring in future awards. Although
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about. 300.a the grantees had been delinquent for over a year, these stronger meas
ures were not being employed.

To determine the reasons these grants could not be closed and to assess the qua!
ity of the HDS follow-up efforts, we reviewed 20 grant files in detail, We found that
14 lacked the final technical report, 8 did not have a final financial report, and 13
had no property and/or obligated balance disposition statement. In addition, many
of the documents which were mine had been submitted late.

In general, if required reports were not submitted within 30 days the Grants Man-
agement Office sent letters. requesting the reports. However, when the requests
went unanswered, no follow-up was- undertaken. There was no evidence that lhe
grants office and program head were communicating as required to discuss apprd
priate action against the delinquent grantees.

The following examples illustrate the sporadic nature of HDS follow-up efforts
and thelack of cooperation between grant and program offices:

Nearly 2 years after an A04 grant expired the final technical report, financial
report and disposition statement had not been submitted. The final technical report
is to include a summarization of research methods and the overall experience of the
grantee in the development and testing of guidebooks for the elderly. The project
officer was not aware that the report had not been submitted.

Any ACYF grantee did not submit its final financial report until 22 months after
the project expiration date. The grant office first requested the report 5 months
after expiration, but did not follow-up until a year later. After the report was sub.
mitted, the grants specialist calculated a cumulative unobligated balance of $91,695.
At that time, the grants office requested that the funds be withdrawn from the
grantee's cash advance account.

The Assistant Secretary for Management and Budget has stresse he,importancee'
of the timely closeout of grants. The AssistantiSecretary pointed t that the cunt
rent Department initiatives on debt collection are dependent upon t e prompt close-
out of grants. However, we found HDS was still giving priority to yarding new
grants rather than ensuring that the maximum benefits is derived fro grants al-
ready awarded.

Recommendations and HDS comments
We recommend that HDS:
1. Ensure that all action inherent in the close out procds is taken an.c1,,when nee

essary, follow-up on delayed reports or other documents required for closeout.
2. Withhold funds from grantees in a delinquent status unless the Assistant Secre-

tary HDS specifically approves continued fubding despite the delinquency.; the justi-
fication for the approval should be.documented.

HDS officials concurred with our findings and recommendations and told us they
have worked diligently during the past year'to reconcile and close out grants,and
that the backlog has been greatly reduced. Also, officials stated that procedures are
being established to flag delinquent grantees with open awards with other HHS
components -and finally to deny delinquent grantees new awards under HDS pro-
grams. g

HOW POVERTY IS MEASURED IN THE UNITED STATES

Mivi Brief Number MB82218

(By Brian Cashel), Economics Divison, the Library of Congress)

ISSUE. DEFINITION

The poverty income threshold is a statistical measure that is based on a typical
1961 economy food budget developed by the apartment of Agriculture. This mini-
brief examines the poverty rate measure published annually by the Bureau of the
Census. Sources of potential bias are discussed and the distribution of poverty by
race is examined.

BACKGROUND

Based on survey results, the Agriculture Department has determined that'fami-
lies of three or more persons typcially spend about one -third of their incomes on
food. Therefore, for these families, the poverty income threshold.was set, judgmen
tally, at three times the economy food budget. For smaller families and unrelated
individuals the economy food budget was multiplied by slightly higher factors to
compensate for the relatively larger fixed costs facing these households. Each year
these poverty thresholds are adjusted for inflation using the Consumer Price Index
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4CPI, The poverty rate is a measure of the proportlua of the population living below
the poverty threshold

For the period 1979 and 1980 the percentage of the population classified as-living
below the poverty level jumped from 11.6% to 13.0%. This rate of increase is the
largest since the ir.dex was begun ir. 1959, and the highest rate reported since 1967. ...
During 1980 there were 29.4 million persons in poverty, an increase of 3.2 million
over 1979. um.

Over 100 different official poverty income thresholds are rePorted. They reflect .
different requirements of families according to size and composition, sex and age of
the family head, and residence )farm or non-farm). Table 1 shows how-the 1980 pov-
erty thresholds varred with respect to family size and place of residence as estimat-
ed by the Census Bureai . For 1980 the poverty threshold fora non-farm family of
foul was reported to be 8,4 1 1 It is useful to note that the average family size re-
ported in the March 1980 urrent Population Survey was 3.28 persons.

TABLE 1 VERAGE POVERTY INCOME THRESHOLDS IN 1980

fogy we Total Nonfarm lam

1,per,t:rt 54.184 54.190 53.539

2 Persc.c . 5.338 5,363 4,502

3 cerstx: 6.539 6.565 5,573
per&:rt 8.385 8.414 7,170

5 per zn.3 9,923 9.966 8.412

6 ceftcns 11,215 11.269 9,613
1 ary ns 13.883 13.955 11.915

De.:zt-rot ur iwo Ice lir,,reau of tP* Ccrts4

During 1959, the first year for which data on poverty are available, he poverty
income threshold fur a nun km family of four was nearly 55% of the median
family income. By 1980 that rill° had declined to 40%. To the extent that there is
real growth in median family income, that is, growth in excess of the CPI, this ratio
will tend, typically, to decline.

Between 1959 and 1969 there was a decline in the overall poverty rate during
each year tsee Tabled. During this same period the rate for wh' ss declinee6from
18.1'1 to 9.5c1, while the rate for blacks, which was 55.1% in 1959, fell to 321% in
1969. This period was dne of relatively steady conomic growth ar.d significant de-
clines in the unemployment rate.

13) contrast, between 1970 and 1980 the poverty rate increased in four years and
declined in six. but resulted in a net increase or 0.1 percentage points over the
period. An historic low point of 11.1% came in 1973, just prior to the deepest reces
sion of the post war period. In contrast to the 1960s, the decade of, the 1970s was
4.11zwli.terized by halting etunumic growth and generally higher unemployment
rat" The absence of marked improvement in the pruverty rate was evidentrfor
both whites and blacks

TABLE 2.-POVERTY RATES BY RACE, 1959-80

Yee:

AA arsons

Percent

Vitute

person
Brick
awl

Hawn(
perm

199 22 4 18.1 55:11 NA

1950 22 2 17.8 NA NA

1951 219 114 NA NA

195? 210 16,4--\ NA NA

1953 19 5 16 3 NA NA

1954 190 149 NA NA

1955 113 13 3 NA NA

13" 141 113 41 8 NA

1 14 2 110 39 3 NA

4-1;63 128 100 341 NA

1959 121 95 322 NA

1)70 126 99 335 NA

1971 125 99 32.5 NA

2
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TABLE 2.POVERTY RATES BY RACE. 19613:--80=Continued

"%cent

Year

1972 .43.

1973

1976
1977 .....,

1979 I.
1980

Sourer Department of J:conneett. Bloat of the Census.

Since the poverty rate only measures the relative size of the poor population it
cannot indicate the extent to which individuals are able to move up the income dis-
tribution and out of powdy. Although there are those who are caught in a perpetu-
al cycle of poverty, there re .two potential reasons to expect some individual income
mobility. First, individuals usually experience regular increase in income as they
become older due to gains in work experience' and seniority. Incomes may increase
as a result of an increase in individual productivity, Second, incomes may increase
as a result of an increase in individual productivity, educatioral level, or even good
luck.

Demographic factors may also have effect on the poverty rate. During the 1970s
three trends were identified which appear to be Important in determining the
growth of family income. First has been the entrance of the "baby boom" generd-
tion into the labor force. Three younger workers tend to earn less and their relative
lack of training tends to lower their productivity. Second, the number of family
households maintained by women with no husband pfesent has been increasing.
These families generally have lower incomes than married couples and constitute a
large share of the poverty population. In 1979 nearly 50% of all poor families had a
female head of household. Third, married women constitute an Increasing share of
the labor force. As the number of working couples rises, growth in family income
will most likely increase.. In using these figures in should be noted that some analysts have challenged the
usefulness of the proverty threshold measure on the grounds that it evaluates the
welfare of poor households in terms of'a constant minimum quantity of comsump-
tion goods and services and doei not take account of the relationship between pover-
ty income levels and the incomes of others in the society. These critics would have
the pover y line defined relative to other income measures. If this were the case,
with eac Increase in real income. (for instance, for each inc rease in real median
family in mt0 there would be an increase in the incolile-tevel used to delineate
those considered to be living in proverty. As a consequence the poverty rate could be
reduced only by reducing the degree of inequalitY of income distribution.

Anothck difficulty with available measures of poverty, as perceived by some ana-
lysts, is at they are not calculated on a regional basis. Studies by the Bureau of
Labor S tistics have determined that geographical variations in the cost of living
at the po level are not significant. -Nonetheless, it has'been.suggested that the
availability of certain services, such as medical care and transportation, varies geo-

i_graphically and affects the way in which low income families manage their budgets.
,--/ Fiiithermore, annual income surveys performed by the Census Bureau to deter-,

41

peesons
Welts

persons
Btick

pews
lidoerc
persons

9 90 333 48
111 8.4 31.4 2)9
112 8.6 30 3 '23 0
123 9.7 31.3 26:9

118 9 I 31.1 24 7

11.6 89 31.3 22.4

114- 8.7 30.6 21.6

116 89 30.9 21.6,
130 102. 32.5 257

mine the extent of polerty do not provide information on capital gains or in-kind
transfers such as food stamps, Medicare, Medicaid, and public housing. Only money

. income is measured, and this measure includes social security and supplem tai se-
curity income payments as well as unemployment compensation. the =limo
the items identified undoubtedly results in some understatement of the ibility of
the poor to attain a standard of living above the poverty level. Their omisSion thus
means that the reported poverty rate tends to exaggerate the proportion of the pop-
ulation whose standard of living is below that indicatdd by the poverty threshold.

IP I),

''k ANN, These are census figures on the persons at 100 percent poverty level in/the
50 states as of 1979, compared with the number at or below 125 percent porerty

t
i i

es.
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level. We subtracted the latter from the former to generate the number of persons
in each state who would be added to the MS-eligible pool were the OCS authorize-
tion to specify a 125 percent poverty level for OCS program qualificants. Obviously
we do not know how many more people receiving SS1 there are in the six states
with SSI levels above 125 percent. Only in Alaska's case is there an SSI limit above
125 percent for single persons; in Alaska, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Massa-

.. chusetts, and Wisconsin couples have SSI incomes over 12 percent. I denoted those
states by scribbling in what appear to be fractions next to the state's name, general-
ly as, in California's case, 2/1.. This means that for a couple in California the SSI
limit is 177 percent of the poverty line.

Scientific this is.not, but we mean well.
THAT FULTON.

State toto of Nci)ft

683.792

41144 Ph 39,075

Mona .. 331,102

Aikansas.._ . 417,264

California (V, ). 2,611,160

Colorado eh ..) 288,834.
Connecticut ) , 261,990

Delaware........ 68.530

District of Columbia (zt, .) 115,032

1245,101

("`Georgia . 868,818

Hawaii 92,045

Idaho. . 117.772

1.284,165

Indiana_ . ..ti . 522,822

26E318

Kansas.... . 231,542

Kentucp.. 656.696
louisiafia . 777,332

Maine... 140,024

Maryland.- . 409,072
Massachusetts ss) 54E5E9
Michigan . 1.004214
Minnesota 369,508
Missusi* 599,851

Missouri. , 592,295

Montana . 94989
Nebraska ..... 158,553

Nevada.. ..
New /tampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico. .

N6v York .,

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio .

Oklahoma

Oiegon

Pennsylvama..

Rhode Island

South Carollna-
South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas.
Utah

4,

Number of people
tek* 125 , Ddfeance

percent

933,571 249,779

52.532 13,457

478,266 147,164

576,308 159,044

3,690,346 1,079.186
397.359 \, 108,525
348,021 86,031

93,468 24.938
143,011 27,979

1,730.691 485,590
1,163.248 294,430

132,157 40,112
170,021 52.249

1.672.002 387,837
731184 200,362
377,921 111,603

330,750 99,208
862,548 , 205E52
.976,927 199,595
208,836 68,812

`, 555,602 146,530
772,079 225,510

1.351,009 346,795
526,479 156,971

772.073 172,227

829,046 236,751
136,519, 41.530
224,051 65,498

67,02 1 95,385 28,363
77,865 114,158 36.297

699.435 968,763 269.328
222,408 305.781 83.373

2,344,499 3,124342 779,843
827,331 1.153.040 325,709

79,925 115.128 35,203
1,108,256 1,519.749 411.493

390,875 530,677 139,802
290,918 404.361 113.443

1,213.158 1.691.554 478,396
93,732 131,644 37.911

479,033 ,659,594 180,561

107,091 145,210 38,119
.3.10 760,068 997.342 237.274

2.054,894 2,763.600 708,706
153,677 218.776 , 65.099
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State Number of peccie
Nina of Nook

Wm 125
recent

Mete=

Vermont _ .... .. I. ..... 55,663 82,224 .26,561
Virginia ,....... ... - 594,434 814,917 220,483
Washington....' ..,.. 409,586 578,517 ,168,931
West Virginia . .. 276,447 376,824 100,377

Wisconsin (V. 20 - .. 388.236 558,041 169.805

36,844 51,920 15,076

% POVERTY LEVEL, STATE/FEDERAL SSI PAYMENT COMPARISON.\ i-.. There are six states whose combined SSI and supplen nt payments raise a single
person's income above the national poverty rate. The verty rate.(monthly) for a
single person is $397.50 0983). The federal SSI payment to an individual over-65 is.
$314 (1983). The six states which fall into this category, t ir monthly combined SSI
and state supplement payments and their 0i-tent...e of e national poverty rate
follow: .....

4

States Mont* payment Percentage or (}
cover levol

Alaska.. , $56600 ' 1.43
Calitorr,ia 477.00 1.20
Connecticut . 481, 00 121
Idaho ..... 402 00 1.02
Massachusetts 442 00 1.12
%min ... 413.70 t 1.04

'
There are nineteen states whose combined SSI and supplemental Laymen's raise

a two person household above the national poverty rate for a couple. The prorrty
rate (monthly) for a two-persoh household is 8501.67 (1983). The federal SSI payment
to a twcuperson household where at least one person is over 65 is 8472 (1983). The
nineteen states which fall into this category, their monthly combined SSI and state
supplement payments and their percentage of the national poverty rate follow:

fr.
State

`California.

Alaska

\ ..

Colorado . .

Connecticut . .

District of Columbia

Idaho. ti
Massachusetts .. .

Michigan .

Minnesota .

Nebraska.

Mafia .

New York

, Oklahoma.

Pennsyhami.

Rhode Island

Vermont .

Washington..

Wisconsin. ..
Wyoming.

14°04 payment
1(V

6830.00 166
886 00 1.71

744.00 1.49

760.00 152

501.00 1.001,

530 00 106

673.72 115
.508,40 1.02

533 '40 108

67.0.30 1.16

546 46 1.09

548.01 1.10

616.00 123

520.10 1.04-

570 30 , 1,14

563.00 \ 1.13

508 40 , 1.02

633 00 '127 ,
512,00 1.02

40-570 0 - 85 - 14
t 208
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!From U S. Department of Commerce News. Feb. 24. 19841

INCLUDING NONCASH BENEFITS LOWERS POVERTY ESTIMATES, CENSUS BUREAU 11,

REPORTS .

Estimates of the population below the poverty level in the U.S. would be signifi-
cantly lower if the value of noncash benefits such as food, housing, and medical care
were included in the determination of poverty status, according to an exploratory
study by. the Commerce Department's.Census Bureau.

Counting noncash benefits as income would reduce the poverty rate between 9
and 33.percent in 1982, depending on the benefits counted and the method used to
count them. .

The Census Bureau reported in August that 34.4 million, or 15 percept of The pop-
ulation, were offici ly below the poverty level in 1982 if only cash income is count-
ed. But, inclucf the value of food stamps, free or reduced price school lunches,

public or of subsidized housing, Medicaid, and Medicare reduces the estimate for
1982 to be een 22.9 million (10.0 percent) and 31.4`million people (13.7 percent),
See Tab ,

The icial number of poor based on money income alone, increased by 8.3-mil-
lion tween 1979-82. See Figure 1. The official poverty rate increased from 11.7 to
15.0 percent over this pericxf, an increase of 28 percent. See Figure 2.

When noncash benefits are included, the number of poor and the poverty rate
also increased from 1979 to 1982. The number of poor increased between 7.8 and 8.9
million, depending upon the valuation approach used. See Figure 3. The poverty
rate after inclusion of noncash benefits rose faster than when based ora money
income alone. The rate of increase ranged from 37 to 47 percent, depending on the
method used. See Figures 3.

The report, which is exploratory in nature, follows an earlier report issued in
March 19 7. This earlier report presented similar estimates of the effect of noncash
benefits o poverty ligt only for 1979.

The study y investigates three valuation approaches and three combinations of ben-
efits, yielding nine different estimates of poverty. The three valuation approaches
used in the study were:

(1) The market value approach assigns a value to ;the noncash benefit that is
equal to the private market price of the goods and services received by recipients.
For example, the market value of food stamps is the face value of the stamps.
(2I The cash equivalent approach assigns a value equal to the amount of cash that

the recipient would accept in lieu of the goods or services. For example, a person
might trade some of his food stamps for a lesser amount of cash which could be
spent on other services or commodities.

(3) The poverty budget share approach does not attempt to value the,noncash ben-
efit directly, but, instead measures the amount by which the poverty threshold
could be reduced for the family receiving the benefit. This reduction is equal to the
average dollar amount of the goods or services consumed by households with money
income approximately equal to the poverty level. Poverty budget share is a more
limited valuation approach than the other two because it is relevant only for the
purpose of determining poverty status.

Each of the valuation approaches was used to assign values to three different
combinations of food, housing, and medical benefits. Because medical benefits repre-
sent such a large proportion of the total noncash benefits and because of .various
problems in valuing these benefits, one set of estimates was derived based on food
and housing benefits alone. Further, the question of whether to include or exclude
institutional health care benefits resulted in two additional estimates based on food,
housing,.and 'pudica! care.

The nine evaluation alternatives produced a wide range of poxerty estimates as.
shown in Table 1 for 1979 and 1982. In 1979, the reduction in poverty ranged be-
tween 14 and 42 percent. As noted earlier, noncash benefit values reduced poverty
rates by between 9 and 33 percent in 1982.

The effect of noncash benefits on the estimated number of poor varies for differ-
ent subgroups of the population. Tables 2 and B show these effects after valuing
food, housing, and meclical benefits including institutional care for 1979 and 1982.

Noncash benefits }lave their largest effect on poverty estimates for the aged
(people 65 years old and over) if the value of medical benefits, mainly in the form of
Meplicare, are included. The poverty rate for this group,_I4.6 percent, in 1982 is re-
duced by as much as 76 percent,to 3.5 percent when medical benefits are considered.

The poverty rate for Blacks, 35.6-percent, is reduced by as much as 40 percent
while the poverty rate for whites is reduced by 31 percent in 1982, using the value
of all food, housing, find medical benefits.

2 u 9
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Counting noncash benefits as income lowers the poverty rate for people in fami-
lies maintained by women, no husband present, by as much as 39' percept in 1982.

Estimating the value of noncash benefits is considered difficult and controversial
by economists and social scientists. There are various strengths and weaknesses as-
sociated with each valuation, approach and with the data used in estimations. De-
tails of these problems are discussed in the report.

The report cautions that there are several important limitations associated with %these estimates:
First, some argue that it is inappropriate to use the current poverty level based

on money income alone if the value of noncash benefits are included as income.
Second, most (90 percent), but not all noncash benefits received by the low-income

population were included in this analysis.
Third, household surveys in general fail to account for all of the income and non-

cash benefits received, causing an overestimate of the poverty population. It is very
difficult to determine the amount of overestimation caused by this particular prob-
lem.

The official poverty levet, which varies by family characteristics, was $7,386 in1979 and $9,862 in 1982 for a family of four, as established by the Office of Manage-ment and Budget.
Copies of "Estimates of the Poverty Population Including the Value of Noncash

Benefits- 1979:4982," Technical Paper No. 51, may be obtained from the Superin-
tendent of Documents, U.S. Govnment Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
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FIGURE 1.

Trends in the Number of Poor, With and Without
Noncash Benefits, 1979 --1982

(NumPers in millions)

34.4

Recipient value

26.1

29.1

25,7

15

0
1979 1980 1981 1982

20.2

23.5
22.1

23.3

17.7 Market value

15.1
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FIGURE 2.

Trends in the Poverty Rate, With and Without
Noncash Benefits 1979-1982

(Percentages)

15.0

Money income only

14.0

13.0
12.7

Recipient value 1..0 12.5

11.7
11.7

11.5

10.4 Poverty budget share

to
10.4

9.1 Market value
s.o

9.0

10.0

7.9

6-T
1979 1980 198' 1982
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FIGURE 3.

.Increase in the Number of Poor
1979,71982

Money income
only

Market value Recipient Poverty budget
value

Percent Increase in the Poverty Rate
1979-1982

share

Money.income Market valUe Recipient Poveity budget
only
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Tablilr Poverty Rates for Parsons Using Honey Income Concept, Alternative Valuation Methods, and
Combinations of Noncash Benefits Valued: 1982 and 19/9

(Pircenti)

Combinations of benefits valued

Current money
Income concept

1982

Without valuing,noncash benefits

Number 34,390

Percent 15.0

Valuing food and housing benefits
only

Number
Permit

Valuing food, housing and medical

ibenefits, excluding institutional
care

I11

Number (X) -

Percent 4(0

Valuing food, housing, and medical
benefits, including institutional

care

Number (6)

Percint (A)

Alternative Valuation Method

Honeylecome Nonatincome
Money income and cash and poverty

and equivalent budget share
'market value value value

1979 1982 1979 1982 1979 1982 1979

9' 172 34,390 26,072 34,398 26,072 34,390 26,072

.' 15.0 11.7 15.0, 11.7 15.0 11.7 M0

I:1 30481 21197 31136; 2210)0 310311 22401 N

(A) 23,563 15,696 29,401 20,478 28,720 20,186
(X) 10.3 7.0 12,8 9,2 12.5 9.1

(6) 22,805 15,099 29,050 20,152 28,713 20,184

(A) 10.0 6.8 12.7 9.0 12.5 9.1

Not applicable.
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Table 2. Number of Persons Below 4e Povortylevel and Poverty Nate Using Money Income and Alternative Methods of
Valuing Noncash Benefits Including Food, Housing, and Medical litnefits with Institutional Cars: 1982

(Numbers In thousands)

Alternative Valuatia Method

Meaty income Money income
Money income and cash and poverty

Selected households characteristics Current money and equivalent. budget share
income concept market value value value

Nu.ber
Poverty

rate Number

Poverty

rate Number

Poverty

rate Nelber

Poverty

rate

Total 34,398 l 15.0 22,885 10.0 29,050 12.7 21,113 12.5

Race
White 23,517 12.0 16,272 8.3 20,102 10.3' 19,931 10.2 N
Mack 9,691 35.6 5,039 21.5 7,982 29,3 7,011 28,7 0
Spanish origin 4,301 29.9 2,949 20.5 3,755 26.1 3,673 25:5 CO

Region
Northeast --. 6,364 13,0 3,519 7.3 5,102 10.4 1,871 10.1

North Central 1.712 13.3 5.189 8.9 6,120 11.5 6,810 11.4

South 13,967 18.1 9,588. 12.4 11,841 15.3 11.854 15.3

West 6,296 14.1 4,528 10.1 5,395 12.1 5,219 11.0
.

Residence , go
Inside meteopolitan areas 21,247 13.1 13,009 8.9 17,863 11.5 17,547 11.3

Inside central cities 12.696 19.9 J.110 12.2 10.610 16.7 10,406 .16.3

Outside central cities 8,551 9,3 '6,039 6.6 7,223 7.9 7,141 7.8

Outside metropoll areas:,. 13,152 17.8 9.016 12.3 11,195 15.2 11,166 15.1.

Age
Under 65 ye_a; 30,647 ' 15.0 21,913 10.8 26,659 13.1 26,242 12.9

65 years Oa over 3,751 14.6 912 3.5 2,399 9. 2,471 9,6

Family Status

In families. 21.349 13.6 18,273 9.1 23.019 11.5 22,631 11.3

Married-couple families 14,839 0.9 10,512 6.4 12.547 7.5 12,534 1.5

Female householder, no husband present 11.101 40.6 7.131 24.8 9,788 33,9 9,417 32.1

Unrelated individuals 6,458 23.1 4,094 14.1 5,462 19.6 5,506 19.7
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Table 3.
I
limber of persons Nelby the Poverty level and Poverty Nate'Using Honey Income and Alternative Nethtids of
!Valuing Nomcash Nenefits Including Food, Housing. and Medical Ilenefits with Institltqual Care: .197?

(Numbers In thousands) I 1
.

Selected houiehold characteristics.

Alternative Valuation Method

Money income Noney Income
Money income andcash and poverty

Current money and equivalent budget share
Income concept market value value value

Number

Poverty

rate Number

Poverty

rate Number
Poverty

rate NtAber
Poverty

rate

Total 26.012 11.7 15;099 6.6 20,152 6.4. 20.104 9.1

Race

White 4 17.214 9.0 10.645 5.6, 13.701 7.1 13.740 7.2 IND4 Slack 6.060 31.0 3.667 14.9 5.747 22.2 5.741 CI
Spanish origin

legion

2 921 21.6 1.606 12.0 2.214 16.6 2.165
,22.1

16,3 4.0

Northeast 5.050 10.4 2.299 4.7 3.640 7.5 3.601 7.4
North Central 5.639 9.7 3.230 6:6 4.388 7.6 4.343 1.5 t

South 11.096 15.0 6.772 9.2 1.620 11.7 6.761 11.6
West .

.

UM 10.1 2.769 6.6 3.504 0.3 3.462 8.2

hitait4
.

I

ins( e.metropolitan ups 16.134 10.7 tin 6.1 12.445 0.2 12.319 6.2
Inside central citlis .. 9.720 15.7 4.999 8.1 7.159 11.6 7.110 11.5
Outside central cftles f 6,415 7.2 4.119 4.7 5.265 5.9 5.269 5.9

OutslJe metroOolit 9.937 13.0 5.921 0.2 7.707 10.7 7.646 10.9

Age
Under f5 years 22.390 11.3 14.066 7.1 17.646 9.0 17,606 9.0
66 years and over 3.682 15.2 1.033 4.3 2.304 9.5 2.316 9.8

Family Status
In families 19.964' 10.2 11,260 5.7 15.056 7.1, 16.006' 7.)
Harried - couple femilles 10.014 6.1 6.471 '3.9 7.695 4.11 cm' 4.9
Female householder. co husband present 9.400 34.9 4.413 16.6 6.712 25.2 6.607 24.5

Unrelated individuals 5.743 21.9 11.517 13.5 4.745 10.1 4,610 18.6
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lame 4. Percent Change in the Numhir of Persons lielow the Poverty level and Percent Change In the Poverty late
Whig Haney income and Alternative Methods of Valuing Noncash Benefits Including Food. Dousing. and
Medical Welts with Institutional Care: Mg and 1902

Alternative Valuation Nithod

Money Income honey income
Money income and cash and poverty

Selected household characteristics Current money and .equivalent budget share
income concept market value value value

Number
Poverty

rate Number
Poverty

rate 'Number
Pove'rty

rate Number
twiny

rate'

Total 31.9 28.2. 51.6 47.1 44.2 41.1 42.3 37.4

Race
White 36.6 33.3 524 48.2 46.7 45.1 8.0 41.7 tV
Slack 20.5 14.8 51.0 44.3 384 32.0 36.1 24.9
Spanish origin 47;2 37.2 83,6 ma 69.4 57.2 60.1 56.4 O

Region

Northeast 25.8 25.0 55.7 55.3 40,2 38.7 37:8 36.5
North Central 37.8 37.1 60.3 58.9 53.1 51,3 52.2 52.0

South 25.9 20.7 41.6 34.8 37.4 30.8 35.4' 24.7

West 47.2 39.6 62.4 53.0 54.0 45.8 51.6 43.9'

Residence
C

Inside metropolitan areal 31.7 28.0 50.5 45.9 43.5 40.2 41.7 37.8
Inside central cities 30.6 26.0 55.4 50.6 48.6 44.0 46.4 41.)

Outside central cities 33.3 29.2 44.5 40.4 34.7 334 35.5 32.2

Outside metropolitan areas '32:4 29.0 53.3 50.0 4S.3 42.1 43.1 38.5

Age
Under AS years 344 32.7 56.2 52.1 49.4 45.6 47.4 44.3
IS years and over

foully Status

1.9 -3.9 .11.7 .10.6 4.1 .2.1 3.9 .2.0

In families 37.0 33.3 62.3 59.6 52.5 ALI 50.8 46.8

. Harriedcouple families 47,1 45.9 63.4 44.1 584 56.3 56.6 53.1

'teal, heuSeholder, no husband present 24.5 16;3 19.6 49.4 44.5 34.5 42.5 33.6

4-0 Unrelated individuals 12;4 5.5 15.7 8.9 15.1 6.3 14.0 6.5
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UNITED STATES CONFERENCE OF MAYORS STATUS REPORT. EMERGENCY FOOD, SHELTER,
AND ENERGY PROGRAMS IN 20 CITIES

SUMMARY

To assess the current status of emergency service needs and joblessness in the 20
cities represented on the Conference of Mayors' Task Force on Joblessness and
Hunger, the mayors of those cities were asked to provide information on the
demand for emergency servicesfood, shelter, energy assistance,--during 1983, the
anticipated demand for those services in 1984, local unemployment conditions, and
the impact that these factors are having on people in their communities. All twenty
.responded with information on their local situation.

The demand for food assistance Increased during 1983 in 95 percent of the cities.
The average amount of the increase was 71 percent.

The demand for shelter Increased in 89 percent of the cities during 1983. The-av-
erage increase was 38 percent.

The demand for energy assistance increased in three out of every four of the cities
during 1983. The average amount of the increase was 38 percent.

Unemployment is cited as a chief cause of the increase in demand by 90 percent
Of the cities, the high cost of basic necessities is cited by 85 percent of the cities, cuts
in federal nutrition an other programs is cited by 75 percent of our cities.

Half of the cities estimate that local agencies are not able to meet the demand for
food; fifty-three percent are not able to meet the deMand for shelter, eighty percent
are unable to meet the demand for energy assistance,

In 18 of the 20 cities, the city government provided funds to meet emergency serv-
ice needs. Local governMent and the federal government each were the source for-
46 percent of these funds; state governments provided eight percent.

Among the cities which provided funds to meet emergency service needs, 85 per-
cent used the funds for food assistance, 75 percent used the funds for shelter, and 65
percent used thb funds for energy assistance.

Unemployment improved in 70 percent of the cities during 1983. Sixty-five per-
cent expect it to improve during 1984.

Seventy percent of the cities expect the demand for emergency services to in-
crease during,1984, ten percent expect it will decrease, twenty percent expect it *Ill
stay the same.

THE INCREASE IN THE DEMAND FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES DURING 1983

The demand for all emergency services increased significantly during 1983, de-
spite the fact that many of the cities reporting experienced an Improvement in their
unemployment situation In none of the cities did the demand for Cood or shelter
decrease and hi only one, East Orange, did the demand for energy assistance de-
crease.
Ethergeney food musk:ore
_Ninety-five percent of the cities, 19 out of 20, report that the demand for food as-

atance increased during the year The average increase was 71 percent, ranging
from 20 percent- in Denver at 250 percent In Seattle. Indeed Seattle officals indicate
that since 1980 there has been a six fold Increase in the demand for emergency food.

'At just one of the 70 soup kitchens now operating in New York City, the Holy Apos-
tle's Church, the number of people fed at each meal Increased from 25 when the
kitchen first opened in October, 1982 to over 400 a day by the end of 1983. San An-
tonio distributed 1.0 million pounds of food in 1982 and over twice that amount, or
2.3 million pounds, in 1983.

Shelter
The demand for emergency shelter Increased in 89 percent of the cities during

1983. The average increase was 38 percent, ranging from 12 percent in Nashville to
100 percent in Salt Lake City. Seattle officials indicate that while, the demand for
shelter increased by 26 percent in 1983, the demand has increased by 200 percent
since 1980,

Charleston reports that there has been a decrease in the ability of families and
individuals, especially the new poor, to meet and mortgage payments. Cleveland
shelters served growing numbers of families, with one or both parents plus the chil-
dren. Chicago officials indicate that the numbers of families in need of shelter in-
creased significantly. In New Orleans there is no shelter with facilities that can
houie families. Consequentlg, family members are sometimes separated in housing
quarters that are miles apart San Antonio officials cited transients and other home-
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less and displaced persons as the principal cause for the Increased demand for shel
ter. The number of families sheltered by New York City in 1983 grew 142 percent
over that in 1982, from 950 to 2300, the number of individuals sheltered increased
from 4250 in 1982 to 5900 in 1983, or 39 percent.

Energy assistance
The -demand for energy assistance Increased in 15, or 75 percent, of the cities

during 1983, stayed the same in four cities, and decreased in one The average
amount of the Increase was 38 percent. ranging from 10 percent in Chicago to 64
percent in Cincinnati.

Louisville reports that utility cut -offs have tripled in the last year and that Louis-
ville Gas and Electric has the highest delinquency rate in its history. More than
2000 households were without gas or electricity at the beginning of December.
Energy assistance funds are going quickly In New Orleans at least two energy as-
sestans.e programs were discontinued during 1983. even though the demand for sery
ices increased significantly.

CAUSES OF THE PROBLEMS

City officials were asked to Identify what they believe to be the chief cause) of the
demand for emergency assistance Ninety percent of them cite unemployment as a
principal cause of the problem of emergency needs in their city, 85 percent identify
the high cost of basic necessities such as food, housing, fuel and medical care as a
major factor, and 75 percent cite cuts in federal nutrition and other programs.

Other causes frequently mentioned include;
Low levels of assistance provided by AFDC. food stamps and other welfare pro

grams which fail to meet needs adequately;
Lack of available low-cost housing; and,
Deinstnutionalization and insufficient services fur mentally ill persons now living

in the community.
City officials also cite other factors which have contributed to the problems of

emergency needs in their communities. In San Antonio, for example, many of the
people who migrate to the city from other areas in search of jobs are unable to find
employment and subsequently find themselves in need of emergency assistance Cin-
cinnati offisaals point out that the demand for emergency assistance has increased
as more and more people exhaust their unemployment benefits.

THE UNMET NEF.D FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES

In half of the cities studied, local agencies are unable to meet the demand for
emergency food assistance. They include Chicago, Denver, Detroit, Kansas City,
Lowsiville, Nashville, New Orleans, San Antonio, San Juan, and Seattle. Fiftx-three
percent of the cities are unable to meet the demand for shelter. Included among
these are Charleston. Chicago, Detroit, Kansas City, Nashville, New Orleans, San
Franciss.u. and Seattle. The demand for energy assistance is being met by local agen-
oes in only 20 percent of the cities. The eighty percent unable to meet that demand
ins.lude Charleston, Chicago, Cincinnati. Denver, Detroit, Kansas City, Louivsville,
New Orleans, San Juan and Seattle.

Washington. D C. officials expressed concern that while local agencies are able to
meet all of the demand for food, shelter, and energy assistance, they are convinced
that there are many people in need who do not request assistance New York City
indicates that the city serves all those who seek assistance. To reach as many people
as possible, special efforts are made to make low income persons aware of the serv-
1,es available to them. The Food Training Education Nutrition project informs po-
tentially eligible recipients about the Food Stamp Program. Outreach teams with
mobile vans seek out and offer assistance to homeless people.

In San Antonio. the food bank has expanded considerably since it was established
sn 1979 and now provides food to 115 agencies. This has helped to meet a significant
portion, but not all, of the demand for food While Cleveland officials report that the
demand for food is being met by local agencies, they indimt^ that occasionally cer-
tain food distribution centers run low on food. Similarly there are instances when
families cannot inttediately be sheltered because of their special needs, although
the need for shelter is generally being met Detroit reports: "Energy assistance
demand exceeds our funding each year. With more funds for handling and process
mg surplus food, more USDA commodities and continuation of recent programs,
agencies could meet the food and shelter demands Charleston reports that area
hurdles are able to meet the demand for food assistance, but the resources to pro-
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vide'stelter and eneiby assistanct arc limited and stup-gap measures must often be
found.

Funds for energy assistance have not been sufficient in Kansas City, especially
during severe winter months Energy providers confirm that hundreds of household
are without services because they have not paid their bills. The magnitude of the
problems makes it impossible for local agencies to fill the gap. The city has estab-
lished a temporary shelter program for people without heat. It has not been fully
utilized, however, becau* people are reluctant to leave their homes and often im-
pros Ise with secondary sauces, which have led to several fires. Many people go to
public buildings and libraties to keep warm during the day.

Several cities describe the personal problems faced by those who go unserved. In
Seattle there are many hungry individuals, and many more with an inadequate
diet. Many homeless people sleep in cars. Unless they receive energy assistance
growing numbers of families have their utilities cut off, are evicted, or use their lim-
ited resources for heat rather than for food. Detroit officials give examples of people
eating dog food, shivering in unheated homes, living in abandoned buildings, sleep-
ing in alleys, behind buildings or near heating vents. In New Orleans persons who
go unserved generally sleep in cars. tents, doorways, abandoned houses and cars,
and obtain their meals by begging on the streets. Similarly, people without shelter
in San Francisco have. been found sleeping in cars, parks, abandoned buildings and
store fronts. Uenever sums it all up by saying. "Many are probably evicted, many
are homeless; many are malnourished.'

CITY.FUNDING OF EMERGENCY SERVICES

In the past year, mayors and their city governments, usually in cooperation with
the privatc sector, have undertaken efforts to alleviate the growing problems of
emergency needs in their communities. Many of those efforts have involved non-fi-
nancial contributions such a.) making available city-owned property to house private
emergency service programs, organizing food drives and fund raising activities, es
tablishing emergency 14itlines, and undertaking activities aimed at raising public
awareness of the problems City governments have also provided funds to help meet
emergency needs. Very often, they have been able to do so by diverting funds from
other needed human services. ,7

The twenty cities surveyed were specifically asked to provide mforination regard
ing their financial contribution to emergency services programs. Ninety percent of
them report that they have provided funds to support emergency services. Forty six
percent of these funds came from local governments, .16 percent came from the fed
eral government and eight percent came from state government.

At the same time, half the cities indicate that they were forced to reduce services
and. ur personnel in Oa past fiscal year in an attempt to balance their budget. Fifty
percent of the cities had to make cuts in social services, 44 percent had to do so in
transportation, 39 percent in Junitation and environment, and, 33 percent in public
safety. Four cities had a budget deficit. In spite of this, all four provided significant
funding to emergency service programs.

Among the cities that provided funds to meet emergency service needs, 83 percent
used the funds for emergency food assistance, 7.7, percent used the funds for shelter,
and G, percent used the funds for energy assistance. Other emergency servicesimen
tamed include medical care, clothing, and a program established by the City orSan
Francisco to employ homeless persons.

The City of Denver spends approximately $17,000 each month to provide emergen
cy food and shelter, in addition to supporting totally with local funds a General As
bistanLe Program. Last year alone, San Ahtonio allocated $80,000, to support a local
food bank, $351:),000 for the renovation of a city owned building fdr use as a shelter,
$2 million in utility credits for elderly persons and $250,000 to support a privately
run shelter. Expenditures made by the City of New York last year to help meet the
growing problem of emergency needs include. $20 million to provide temporary shel
tern for homeless $.12 million to operate shelters for single adults, $160,000
to support a new central fuud bunk, $20 million to renovate city owned apartments
which will be used as permanent housing for homeless families, and over $123,000 to
help distribute surplus commodities Approximately $2 million in local funds were
spent in 1982 by the City of San Francisco to deliver emergency services.

Join.Essriess

Seventy percent of the cams indicate that the lucid unemployment situation im
proved during 198:; Included among those cities are Charleston, Cincinnati, Kansas
City, Louisville, Nashville, New Orleans, New York, San Antonio, San Francisco,
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San Juan and Seattl, hose cities which indicate that unemployment did not im
prove last year include Chicago, Cleveland, Washington D.C., Detroit, East Orange
and Hartford.

Sixty-five percent ,of the cities expect the local unemployment situation to im-
prove, during 1984. They include Charleston, Hartford, Kansas City, Nashville, and
New Orleans. Unemployment is not expected to improve during 1984 in Chicago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Denver, Detroit, and East Orange. The District of Columbia
anticipates that unemployment will rise during the early months of 1984 and then
decline again near the latter part of the year, based on local employment trends of
the last decade.

Several cities have identified the problem of discouraged workers. Chicage offi-
cials indicate that while the official unemployment figures have improved, they do
not take into account the high numbers of discouraged workers. Cincinnati feels
that the unemployment figures are understated, because there has been a tremem
dous increase in discouraged workers, and that the problems of structural unem-__
ployment need to be addressed. Cleveland officials indicate that the -pool of_discour-
aged workers, which is not counted in official unemployment statistics, Ts increas-
ing. Detroit officials report that the official unemployment rate should continue to
improve, but that the percentage of unemployed persons with benefits continues to
decline and was at 13 percent in September, 1983.

The following table shows the October 1983 preliminary unemployment rates, the
October 1982 unemployment rates, and the 1980 poverty rates fur 20 cities included
in this Keport.

Unemployment rite

°elate °dote
1933 1932

raPt410

Charleston 7 0 8.1 218
Chugo 98 125 203
Ononnati 116 140 197

Cleveland 151 17 2 22.1

Denver 50 76 137
Detroit 1, 0 20.3 219
East Orange 7 4 10 0 20.1

Hartford 63 97 252
Kansas city 90 101 132

Louisville 98 106 193
Nashville 60 69 126
New Orleans ,94 99 264

New York City 92 101 200
Parkersburg N/A N/A 142

Salt lake city 76 91 142

San Antonio 59 61 209
San Francisco 12 92 131
San Juan N/A N/A 47 4

Seattle 94 115 112
Washington DC 113 101 186

scuim the unemployment data was provided by tee Bateau tabs Statataa The comity data was waded by the Bureau at the Censua
The wily lees ,flown are the most recent data avagable on a uty basts. Dot do net reed the Went acre se in the national rate

THE DEMAND FOR EMERGF:NCY SERVICES IN 1984

Seventy pervent uf the cities examined expect the demand fur umergency4rvices
to increase during 1984, even though the majority uf these cities anticipate that the
unemployment situation will improve during 1983. Included amung them are Chica
go, Cincinnati, Denver, Washington, D.C., Detroit, Hartford, Kansas City, Louisville,
New Orleans, New York City, San.Antonio, San Francisco, San Juan and Seattle.
Charleston and Nashville expect the demand for services will decrease in 1984.
Cleveland and East Orange expect it to stay the same.

Cincinnati officials expect a 35 percent increase in demand for emergency scry
ices. Curryfit trends in San Francisco indicate the demand fur emergency services
will grow in 1984, according to officials in that city New Yurk City officials expect a
10 percent increase in the number uf 1tAnelss adults during 1984 and a 10 percent
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increase in the number of homeless families The demand for public assistance and
food stamps is also expected to grow, at least in the short run. The caseload has
increased significantly in both programs over the last year.

ex-
hausting

officials cite harsher weather this winter and.more unemployed people ex-
hausting their benefits as the cause for an expected increase in the demand for
emergency services In San Antonio it is anticipated that the cost of basic necessities
will increase at levels greater than will earned Income. Kansas City officials expect
that although unemployment rates may improve, those on the margin or with no
income and who are being supported by savings and friends may find the resources
available to them insufficient to meet their basic needs. In New Orleans it is felt
that the impact of the 1984 World's Fair coupled with continued high unemploy-
ment and further cuts in federal and state programs will probably keep the demand
for emergency services high in 1984. 1

THE II!PACT ON PEOPLE IN CITIES

Most of the city officials supplying information for this report describe situations
which, in their view, characterize the emergency service problems in their cities. Al-
though the examples of problei vary considerably from one city to another, a
number of common threads run through/hem.

Officials from cities across the country cite problems,faced by people who have
lost their jobs, exhausted their unemployment benefitstand other resources, cannot
find work, and must now rely on emergency assistance to survive. Very often they
include two parent families with children who are ineligible to receive public assist-
ance and are, therefore, without any income. Cities which describe this as a
common situation include Cleveland, Hartford, San Antonio and Kansas City.

Those who do qualify for public benefits generally face excessive delays in obtain-
ing the assistance they desperately need In Cincinnati, for example, officials indi-
Cate that very ten persons in need of emergency assistance are single parents who,
after exhausting, their unemployment benefits, must wait al3proximately six weeks
before receiving ublic assistance. Meanwhile, the family may have no food avail-
able in the hour and their utilities have been cut oft

For people r ceiving public Wnefits, the assistance often does not keep up with
the rising cost f basic necessities such as housing, food and heating and, therefore,
is insufficient t meet their needs. Officials in Detroit, for example, describe the fol-
lowing situations as typical An elderly woman who lives alone has less than a
dollar a day available for food after paying rent and utilities. A woman and her four
children, after using all their food stamps, have no food in their house, but must
wait at least several days before more stamps are available.

Problems faced by large numbers of mentally ill persons living in communities in
need of basic services are also described. San Francisco officials report that individ-
uals with emergency needs are oftentimes persons vao are unable to care for them-
selves because of mental health or substance abuse problems. "Federal cutbacks,"
they add, "have left mentally unstable people without assistance." In Cincinnati,
people in need of shelter and other emergency services include many individuals '
who were released from mental institutions or who were previously receiving out-
patient treatment, but are no longer on medication. Other cities which consider de-
institutionalization and the unavailability of services needed by ..:ironically mental-
ly ill people in communities to be a major cause of the demand.foc,emergency assist-
ance include Chicago, Denver, and New York City.

In cities in the West and Southwest, people in need of emergency assistance have
often migrated.from other areas of the country in search of employment. Unale to
find a job, these transients, including families with children, find themselves with
no resources and having to depend on food banks, shelters, and other emergency
services for survival Seattle offivals report that more than half of those requesting
emergency assistance come from other areas. In San Antonio the large numbers of
transients who come to the city are considered to be a chief cause of the demand for
emergency services. Salt Lake City officials describe the people in need in their city
as 10 percent habitual transients who pass through enruute to warmer climates in
Southern California ur Arizona, 50 percent single males from other states or regions
looking for work, and 10 percent families or single women.

Two groups which. according to information provided by city officials, are in par-
ticular need of emergency assistance are families headed by a female single parent
and elderly persons In Charleston, officulls indicate that half of the female-headed
families and 22 percent of the city's elderly population live below the poverty level
and. theryfore, are mure prone to be in need of emergency assistance. In San Fran-
cisco. people in need of emergency assistance typically include single mothers and
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their children who are unable to pay the rent and meet other basic necessities.
Other cities which describe emergency service problems affecting single-parent
households and/or elderly persons include. New York City, Detroit, Seattle, and
Washington, D.C.

In cities across the country, officials can provide case studies that reflect critical
emergency problems faced by people in their communities. The following are specif-
ic'examples:

In Cleveland, the family of an unemployed auto worker receives assistance from
an emergency food center. Pride, however, has prevented the husband froth request-
ing help for himself. To make it easier for them to qualify for public assistance, the
man deserted his family. He has remained in the area, however, sleeping in emer-
gency shelters and desperately in need of counseling to help him restore his sense of
dignity and to eventually reunite him with his family.

Louisville officials describe the situation faced by a young family in which the
husband, who recently lost his job, is unable to provide for himself and his pregnant
wife. While waiting to receive food stamps, the couple ran out of food and, for the
first time in their/ lives,.had to seek help from an emergency fOod center which pro-
vided them with two bags of gioceries.

While making a routine patrol, New Orleans police found a family living in a bus.
The family had migrated from Texas in hopes of improving their financial situation.
Supplemental Security Income assistance which the father had been receiving had
been cut off, and the family had no other income. Through the efforts of local citi-
zens, the fancily was able to secure housing, food and clothing. v',/

In Kansas City a family of five who were without any incomNpent forty days
going from one emergency shelter to another. The father has been unable to find
work. Because it includes an employable adult, the family is ineligible to receive
public assistance.

In New :York City a woman on ;public assistance and her three children were
evicted from their apartment because they were unable to meet the rent paymentt.
(The rent exceeded her public assistance Shelter allowance by $40 a month). For the
past six months, the family has lived in a hotel where they were placed by the
City's Human Resources Administration (HRA). Although HRA has been trying to
help the family in locating permanent housing, they have been unable to find a hab-
itable apartment with a rent below the current sheltrr ceiling for a family of four
($270). The hotel where the family currently lives h no cooking facility so the

"' family has been eating prepared food or eating out, both of which are expensive. As
a result, their monthly allotment of food Stamps are frequently exhausted before
they receive the next benefits and the family must rely on a nearby soup kitchen

. for their food. ,
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Head Start Research:
A New Chap; r
by Raymond C. Collins arrdin.nis Deloria

A group of Head Start parsott meet rn the Children's Room of library in Ene. Pa. ro learn more about eh* books eva'reble
for then young children end thehsolder brothers end triton

As Head Start celebrates its
Idth birthday. an exciting
new chapter is being written

about Dead Start research findings
It confirms and extends the positive
findings that have surfaced in recent
yap on Dead Start's performance.

Raymond C. Colkns. Ph.D.. Is director.
Office of Pro:rem Development. Ad
mlnutretlon for Children, Youth and
femilies:011DS.Irenms Pelona. pro.
erem 'days!. in the Office of Proerom
Development. Is project officer for the
"Head Star Synthesis Project."

The project responsible for this
chapter is the Dead Start Synthesis.
Evaluation and Utilization Project,
conducted by CSR, Inc a private
research firm in Washington. D.0 .
under contract with the Alniirtstra
lion for Children. Youth and Farm
lies (ACYF), 01IDS.

Like earlier literature reviews, the
project has collected many research
and evaluation reports about Dead
Start for the purpose of summariz-
ing the overall findings. However,
this latest initiatie differs from
earlier efforts in the immense

volume of reports collected over a
long period alit= and in thew.
roach to analyzing and summariz
ing the resdIts Thus far. the project
has located over 1,300 reports, dat
ing from 1965 to the present (Nevi
ous studies reviewed. at best, half
that.-nuintxr.) Moreover, the proj-
ect. which began in October 1981,
will continue to compile and review
emerging Dead Start evidence into
the latter pirt of 1984,

The Head Start Synthesis Project
will produce a total of 12 re
ports, five on program outcomes,

Reprinted by the U. & DEFAR114 ENT OF IlEAETII AND HUMAN SERVICES, Mat of Hunan Dreekepment
SemketiAdrovustra don foe Chad" Youth and Pandits, Iliad Suit Omni from CHILDREN TODAY, July/
MOM 1)43. For sukuskznon to CHILDREN TODAY, send 214 00 to the Sumnntendrat of Decumints
V S. C,MIMIttlt Math* Ofnce, Ilehshinito.D C.10401
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five that deal with policy issues, an
annotated bibliography and !nth
tonal literature review, and a
compilation of congressional docu
ments pertaining to ,Head Start.
They will be issued first in prehmi
nary form. During the final stage of
the project, the reports will be re.
wed (to incorporate additional
available data) and released together
with a nontechnical summary. Fnur
of the reports will be published later
this summer., ,

Metaanalysis

The outcome and policy /ports
will use an innovative methtidolotY,
called meta analysts, for siimmariz
mg the findings, Meta analysts is a
way of combining findings across

16

different reports quantitatively,
making it possible not only to find
out whether Head Start had an tm,
pact but to describe how big that
pact was.

In addition, metaanalysis has the
benefit of using a scientific and
mathematical net of steps that can
be replicated by other evaluators,
facilitating review and criticism by
the research, policy and program
communities as well as interested
citizens. Previous research reviews
were based primarily on "artful
judgments" made by individuals or
teams of researchers. Such judg
ments constitute educated opiniOns
and, as such, are not always subject
to setentdic validation. As a result,
the experts are prone to argue

225

among themselties aboutimportant
questions, In contrast; metaanaty
sit is expected to provide a frame+
work for an evolving consensus
about the worthOf Head Start.

Head Start Effects on Cognitive De-
velopment

The most prominent, consistent
and clearcut finding to emerge
from the project Iodate is that Head
Start produces substantial gains in
children's cognitive and language
development. This finding gives
strong confirmation in both quanti-
tative and qualitative terms of the
benefits of Head Start,

Moreover, 14 data reveal that
Head Start has grown more effec-
tive over the years. The Impact of

1.



a not retorded for children with
er handhapping contlitions

I ad Start Effects on Health

cad Start programs unttersally
provide meals and snacks, immuni
rations, diagnosis, treatment and
other health services to allet yle the
serious health and nutritional prob
lems of poor and minority children.
High percentages of children recede
meell.1 screening, and of those
need liniment many, but hardly
all, 'keit e it.

After melting Head Stan sere
ices, children in the program gen-
erally improve in hemoglobin letelt,
motor control and physical develop
mem relause to comparison chil
dren They are more likely to be of
normal height and weight, to have
fewer absences from school and to
perform better on physical tests.

The number of Head Stan chit
dren immunized is SO percent or bet-
ter. although migrant children ex
perience greater difficulties in being
Immunized and gaining access to
other health sertices.

The dental status of Head Start
children is usually poor at enroll.
men; but klarge proportion mate
screening accompanied tryk, treat
meal, as needed, This is in sharp
contrast to the limited availabilityof
dental sertices for preschoolers of
lowincome and minority families
nationwide. Children in migrant
Head Start programs are less likely
to be screened and treated fog dental
needs than children in nun migrant
Head Start programs
g Twelte percent of the children in
Head Start have been Professionally
diagnosed as handicapped. Al
though Head Start is serving a num
ber of society and profoundly
handicapped children, the majority
are classified as mildly to moderate
ly handicapped. Handicapped chil
dren receive the full tante of health
and other Head Start services, as
well as special education and other
suttees targeted on their special
needs.

CHILDREN TODAY JuN &tot ISO
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Head Start Effects on Families

Head Start provides many and
saved opportunities for parents to
become involsed as members of
policy councils, as volunteers in the
classroom, in nurturing their: own
child's learning and deselopment
and in other capacities. Two parents
volunteer for every three children
enrolled. Parents comprise a ma
yority of policy council members
and committee participants. Most
teachers reported that they had
worked with parents in activities
that they could perform at home
with their children.

Nearly all parents repot' satisfac-
tion with the program's accomplish,
ments for their children. For them.
selves, some parents report impor-
tant changes in educational or
economic status leading to greater
family selfsufficienci. .but no
studies were dooted primarily to
this issue. Some reports noted bale
fits to parents in terms of control
over their own lives, general salts
faction with their lives and en
hanced self-confidence. Increased
parental Involvement appears to be
positively related to increased
achievement in children, but the Kill
significance of this relationship Is
not clear from the available re.
search

Had Start Effects on the Comma.
ally

Head Start has an economic im-
pact on communities by providing
yobs and services. It also encourages
the coordination of community so-
Cal services, but the evidence Is
mined on whether it increases the
utilization of these services.

Hy increasing parental involte
men; In their children's schools and
encouraging %nits between pre.
school and kindergarten class.
rooms, Head Start programs hate
positive influences on schools.
There is some evidence that Head
Start Increases parental participa
lion in the community, but the only
nationwide study in this area also in-

chutes that the parents most active
In Head Start were involved in then
communities prior to entering the
program.

Summary

Taken as a whole, these prelimi-
nary findings present a, positive pic-
ture of Had -Stan's effectiveness.
The findings to date are generally
drawn from the traditional liters.
Eire review, supplemented by the
meta.a ysis in the area of cogni-
the dev prnent, Future. reports,
which wt furnish critical refine,
menu and detailed documentation
of these outcomes, will enable deci-
sion makers, researchers. local pro-
gram practitioners, parents and
Other interested persons to obtain a
clearer appreciation of the results of
a child's and family's participation
in Had Start and of those program
features most instrumental in elicit-
ing those outcomes.

'See, for wample. Al. Jo Mann, et.1.. A
Amor of Head Suet Rework Since MO.
Social Research Group, Moto Wishbone
Unmanly, July 1117; Egrant 21.111. Sous
Muenchom. er AL. Heed Sari IA NA
10101 Review arid Recrowmeiwritrams. A Re-
port Requested by the Malkin of Ow MOW
Stews, SepcnnWt IWO, Had Sian %rm.
Admaustretion fee Cluldres. Youth sod
Famines. Office of Hone Deodorant
Senior. Mammon of Hon and Henan
Since,; Ed.ard Mike sad Jeanette Wks.
Rae, (Eds.), Pm", linIShort: A Gory of
eke We, an PowAy. New Uri. The Free
Press. Int antRayemed C. MAW e."Cad.
Am* and Somers: Chord Dmehroomu wad
WM< Poky." Ph.D. daimon. hincnon
Unmenny, 1%1

'CSR. Inc.. Head Stan Eviduadon. Sys.
tbeur am! Vmhzerio. hojech "A Remo of
MO Stan Research Since ITV and As Am
nataukt IthhoVainy of the Head Stet Re.
watch Since ITU (Doh Report 11424).
"The Men of 04 Head Slut Prodrars
ChriOner Cellelni Development" (Draft
ROW 01)OR "The Men of Time in Hind
Suer on Children's MOO, Dendesponse
and on Family Impacts" (Draft Report
Mk), and "Annotated Inhosrephy of
Ilea! Stan Reared Mosressional Doc*
mots'. (Draft Remit Iftlf).

inms Lazar and Rickard Darkagtoo,
.arrose Effect. of Early Education A Re.
pool.flom the COIIWIAIR tot Lonoidoul
Smarm" P.0.**envAs Al Me Sonirtylw Re
monk in Child De1.00/.141, Serial No, 193,
INIT. Yet. 07, Not. 24.

It
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cognitive and language functioning.
'At the secondgrade level, Head
Start children amenity outper-
formed similar children who did not
attend Head Start, and they smile-
times maintained superiority into
later school years. On measure! of
success in schoolretention in
grade, teacher ratings, staying in
school and placement in regular
%lasses (as opposed to special educa-
tion), for exampleHead Start
graduates usually fared better right
through high school graduation.

As no interval, however, were
Head Start gains large enough to
enable the as erage poor and minor'.

118

.1
4

ty child to equal the performance of
the average middle-class child in
school or on standardized tests. This
finding was also true for research-
oriented preschool programs that
have otherwise displayed impressive
long-term results.'

Similarly. Head Start improves
the cognitive skills of children with
'Certain types of handicaps. In
particular, children diagnosed as
specchimpalred out - performed
similar children not in Had Start or
other preschool programs. Children
with learning drubilities or emo-
Donal disturbanves also performed
better on some measures of Intel-

22 7

Iectual achievement. Head Start did
not appear to have a measurable cf-
feet on the cognitive development of
mentally. retarded or physically
handicapped children.

Head Start Effects on Soc(alEmo-
flour Development

Almost all Had Start programs
emphasize to some degree children's
social and emotional development.
Aspects of children's social-emo-
tional develdpment affected favora-
bly b /Head Start include social de-
velopment, task orientation,
curiosity and socialization of handi-
capped children. Many other areas
of social:emotional development
have been researched, but without
significant outcomes being re-
ported. This may result from inade-
quate research methods rather than
the characteristics of Head Start
programs. The research tools
needed to detect an impact in the so-
cial-emotional domain are less than
satisfactory.

On social development, Head
Start children are usually ranked as
high as the general school popula-
tion. However, they have been
found to be more aggressive and
more attention seeking, but also
more sociable and assertive than
comparable youngsters. Children
who participate in some types of
Had Start CUI I il4114 maintain su-
periority on social participation
through she second grade relative to
their nonHead Start peers.

The task orientation of Head
Start children has been found to In-
crease over the program year, and
task orientation has been found to
correlate with intelligence in Oil.
dren. Curiosity and exploratory be-
havior may -be enhanced by less
didactic programs, particularly In
full-day Head Start centeri.

Head Start is successful at socially
integrating handicapped children,
Children who ale speechImpaired,
physically handicapped or mentally
retarded show gains in social and
emotional skills, while such benefits
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Head Start on children's intellectual
development seas roughly twice as
great after 1970 as in 1969 and cull.
cr. This corresponds to a period in
which sesetal important improse
menu were introduced into Head
Stall. a finding that supports the
idea that effettive program suat
tics can upgrade program quality.
Program changes undertaken in the

--..,,, early 1970s include cons croon from
`summer to fullyear programs,
initiation of the Head Start Ini
prosement and Innosation effort.

- --implementation of head Start Pro
gram Performance Standards.
launching of the Child Deselopment
Associate (COM staff training pro.
gram and an enhanced emphasis on
parent involsement

CHILDREN TODAY key August 1,83
c

The findings shed additional light
an those children and families that
manifest the greatest gains from
Head Start participation as well as
on pivotal program characteristic,
The most.need, ,Inkleen appear 12
benefit most from Mad Suter lot
these purposes the most needy are
identified as children from families
whose mothers had a 10th grade
education or less, children of single
parent (metes and children with
low cognise stores when they en
wed Head Start All important es
%croon to this pattern is that chil
dren Irvin small families gained
mots khan children from large fame
ices

%%hay minority children generally
demi:mit-red impressisc gains. this

{1'

.00

was not equally true in all Head
Start progtam settings Children
showed almost twice the gains in
Iaoall) nosed classrooms where the
pgtLentage of minority children s:as
2.6 to 89 percent. compared with
classes composed almost totally of
(90 to 100 percent) minority pre
schoolers.

Three different internals were

chosen for assessing program im
pact after children left Head
Sian. at the end of the Head Stan
progra year (regarded as shoo
ter eft 1 at the end of the set
and grad ;intermediate effects).
and horn I third grade through
high school ilongrerm effects),
Shot-terns effects showed strong
and consistent improyements in
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Debut of Experimental Poverty statistics/ Arouses Suspicions of Future Welfare Cuts

The Reagan
poverty. Ske

dministration argues that federal income statistics exaggerate
say staistical tinkering would make welfare programs less fair.'

BY AARON FREIWALD

The social debate that began 20
years ago over how to eradicate For-

coy In America u increasingly focusing
On question about how td measure it.

Many analysts. both liberals and ton.
sernatima have compared the War on
Poverty with US. involvement in vol.
rum. Both escalated cantideralilY under
President Johnson. Roth Call billions of
dollars and had masce impacts on the
economy And in both cases. according to
William O'Hare. director of the Joint
Center for Political Studies. 'We don't
know whether we won or nod; we are lust
getting oiL"

In the face of poverty levels unseen
since the start of the GrC41Society. "get.
tins cut" mare a change in the battle
plan. The finnan Adrrimutration. many
min charge. is planning to -,ate the
War on Poverty by giving a new name to
the redefining the moues--
meet of income.

The cries me new poveny statistics
hayed rather this month as a man is that
direction. Oe Aug. 2. the Ceram Burnt
issued its annual report on pornny, as
compenied for the dust time by Mee alter.
native poverty measures. The altenotave
measures produce Maher income levels
and thus lower poverty readings because
they count as income noncash 1414[1511
such as foal stamp', housing subsidies.
medicare and medicaid, While the new
measures are still ill an cipernmental
stage. entice predict as Adminotra ton
push to.change the Oficial definition.
Such a change. unless accompeasol by
chaste in eligibility surndarels (or "a
change is the definition of penny"),
meld Irma fewer Americans would be
eligible for welfare programs and probe.
bly would mean less federal money for
thole programs.

As another signal that such a move

may be under way. observers cites move
in Congress to create an Uivi4;4116414
COCunifir00 to study redefining income is
the measurement of poverty and two
pending We that would protect krwin.
come benefit programs from such a
change. -

The Administratioa argues that the
new Census Bureau yardsticks more as
Curately reflec4 massive increases in fed-
eral spending on welfare program since
1%5 But atoording to the Office of
Management and Budget (0M11). the
AdMnistra ton has ro plan to change
the official definition.

CHANGING TUE TERMS?
According to the official Census Bu-

reau measure, 353 million Americana or
2 per net of the total ovulation. were

bung in pinny m 1913. roughly the
same somber as a 1964. when the rate
wan If per cent The 11111 figura repre-
sent an increase of 02 of a percentage
point from tholes' before.

but the Adnunistratice,argees that the
official statistic 'magenta the
is mucbpuWicized testimony M44;inO:
ranker before the House Ways and
Man Subcommittees on Overnight ad
on Public Ammon and Unemployment
Compensation. 0MB' director Dave
Stockman told, "The official portray
meat hued on money income suntan-
1101 overstates the rate of poverty be.
awe it irons $107 billion in iokied
medical, housing, fool and other aid that
tangibly taiga the loin standard of
many lowincome

One of the more vocal critics of that
amesunest. Rep. Robert T. MatseL
Calif said he duals OMB k going up
to otficatly redefine income to made
nomad' benefiu ad thereby bald's.
candy reduce the number of pax. The
effect of such a move. he said. would he
to eliminate the federal *mementoes ft-

uncial obliptioss to waken of km-in-
come f anises "writ the swipe id a pen."

By indedont nukutd transfers is the
measurement of income. Matsui said.
"You are directly changi g the definitioe
of poverty. You cart we this politically to
the advantage of the incumbent Peed-
dent."

Timothy M. Sounding, who deariscel
the alternative Warne measures while
Census Bureau research fellow from
115042. sad be antes that the Admen-
nation will try to reitibie Mame before
the presidential election. "Ira just going
toning up the fairies knave," he sad. `1
just don't see it happening betweas now
and Foronba."

Mad happens after the chctioa, how.
ever, is a different soty, Spmulatiag on
Reagas nelactke. Sateedusg, who is
now director of the Mellon of sea sci-
ence research at the Unanimity of Utah.
',adieu/d, `1 me me, minewhent on a big
Mess day. on NV 52.of The Worhieren
Poss. 'OMB Redefines Poverty:"

A meet incident that Wed imapi.
them Mat the Arbeihmention plane to
change the imam defaitioe was the
fliC4114 inbaeiting of noel of mom.
mats that the Caen Arne bad stum-
bled to review haled closed doors
Smokes% eaperimesital awaserne

The mei me noblest net in May but
was cawoded Nada insure from Man-
ias of the House who urged that the
forum be comma to the politic,

Several Mantas had *adapted that
the review weld he of an 444441144 sa-
tire sod would Poe ocatidet policy
enema. A Ceres lumen report
leased earl= thin you: homier. seemed
to indicate polk7 are&

In a Wm to the economisti. Reps.
Milk DGIJ. tbe late Carl D.

Per Ihky.. tad Charles R. Rawl,
IhN.Y.. quoted the Camas 3414411 re-
port that called for the pawl sad
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c harged,"It is clear that the Princwal
purpose for that anew is to cuablash
hue for integrating the value of nonash
benedu into the measure of poverty"

Carol Fendkr.Oneeithe burials star.
Whians who papered the new hporron
thealternative measures. said that mak.
mg a oommitment'm tinting to redefine
inowne using the new measures was She
kind of thing that came back to haat"
the bureau.

At the Aug. 2 press conference. Ga.
don W. Green Jr.. who is assistant chief
of the Census Bureau's population dew.
iron declined to orthne ohms for seeking
independent review of the alternative
measures.

Asked about the potability that OMB
will rade t6 redefine imam John F
Cops. associate OMB director for hu-
man ttiources, veterans and labor. em-
phasized that 'OMB has no plan" fa
incorporating nonessk benefits into the
officiarpowny measure.

think there is a good maws for
keeping the present measure
because it is a pep.- be said.
-Rut I also thank there is a
pod reason for including in.
kind benefits in a separate
measure as is-currently done
because everyone wants to
know, bow well these program
are eking'

SMALLER ROLLS
According to Wendell E.

Prunus. staff econom?st for
the Howe Ways and Means
Committee, -If pa change
the defisitan of penny by
putting more law income
without changing the thresh.
olds. you will obviously lower
the numbers considerably"

In the Ceraus Bureau's re.
port's new communist ales.
sera. the annber of poor in
la) ranged from 217 million
to 313 nullion. at la maim
to 114 million fewer than the
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low-inowne energy &mistake pants, the
agencies adrrunwenng thew and otter
programs base the datnbutum of finds
on Ihe poverty =At fa each state.

Funding fce the food stamp program is
mote complicated, but the effect of re-
defining poverty would he the same--
dream tie au In federal supple& Con-
gress apprupriates funds to states
on the numbs of pawn with incomes
belew 130 per cent of the poverty Woe.
Each state then saplokments that money
with matching funds.

Other Programs. such as the Job Part-
nership Training Act. might not be at.
fated because ad under this program is
directed to "(Wadya taped prime'
rather Walk speoficall to those ip pov-
erty. The Labe Depart t, whack ad-
marten the program. definer/aut.
waterer as it chooses.

Foe tednitistek.a charge in theirs:erne
deltoid°s woad alto effect eligibility for
federal mitsace beam area dumb
ate the funds they MO+, Mod e the

definition of powny and that would have
a radical change in mamma" A Testae.
toeing of program qualifications would
leave -culy the aunt ()operate families
eligible for aid," she added.

The bead sun reauthorization bill
(HR 3143) has been referred to the
Howe Rake Come/utile. The child Mai.
tan ball (HR 7), whack passed the House,
is pending in the Saute.

In MAW, coustennove. Matsui and
Rangd introduced a raohnion that calls
for the creation of a bipartisan Commie-
s:co on Poverty Definition Refom. The
resolution faces delete on the Howe Gov.
ernment Operation Committee.

The corundum would examine the
with the current ilICOMC

tioa, lop options for mastering pov-
erty and arm the impel each option
would have on determents the mamba of
(Americans) lisvg ia poverty."

rouncs Of POVEXIY
Mime hone pout on which everyone

Undyed hi the poverty debate
seems to agree. It a that the
miseerensent of who k and
who is not pea is somewhat
arbitstry had relative. When
plaid cetera the discussion.
ae it mm what Want of
dollars worth of wpm' are
on the line, the fault is an
agrmaient to disagree.

This is supeetiorably the
g reatest abstmcle to rewhiag
the elliattimml debate.

Mak Orsharaky. a former
Snag Security Adminiurs.
ties economist who developed
the formaila for what has be-
caste the catbird Warne dew
skim, sod at a recent Howe
salwieunittee headily "The
masher of we as he vaned
shwa at will, beanie there's
on ameaneet shoot the way
to can them. even on morsel
Incas akue."

The official poverty suds.

Rep. R44e.1 T. Matsui lief nays Ir Web Ike Office of
Alorageolow owl Rodger Is poling up to pgicialfy Mew
imeorbe ro Prelude nonoula eenefirs. los Joh* E Capri of
OMI says she agency Iwo i o plots"for lireorisontime
sonnuA bemire moo the official poverty wow.

officul count bl 35 3 million. 1See tux, p.
1364

Redefining manse to include norwash
benefits would affect allocation of lad
eligiGhly fa federal strafe programs
Yaks, the poverty threnfiihkstre lowered
at the same time. Moreover. many pro
diet that Congress would likely vote to
at speeding foe Mom megrims if tku
budget &two'. o were based on sudows
that showed a reduced level of toveny

In some cases, the allocation of federal
funds to rotes *aid change autcoute
catty with a a-deflation of income AS
though Congress &terraria the total
a ppropeution rot programs such as corn
muuty &odorous% block grams and

edictal poverty measure. If feed stamps
and meditaudart included as income,
rtaprents might be &qualified from
child nutndon program. for example.

The praubdity that OM i will cheap
the incense &finnan if mote than on
academie lauestm on Capitol HA where
some Autatennows are under rap Idle
awaiting action contain purism:ea to pro
tea the head sun and child wawa
programs from Oils that *wild result if
the Admuntration redefined income.

Helen Kink, director of the child can
and family services cloaca of the aid.
dies s Defense tad, said that the push
to protest had start arose out of a ;cm
are that OMB would Rally alter the

tic, nearly all the experts agree. has many
defects. but there is makes agreement
about what the defects are and how they
'Wad be cliaused. The most widely dew
pined femme of the cilia powny sta
true vs the fact that It dots not coat
ronauls benefits as income.

Carroll A. Camebell Jr. RS.C. the
radon nuaonty member of the Ways
and Means Sutannuttes on hale As-
mistake and Umesployment Compare.
Iron. muntains that beam intind ben.
fill cannbute te the well-being of the
paw and true up other cab imam, they
should be ludoultst ia the EIKCIMC deltas.
does. "Anything a person has avadabk to
them, regard/as of its source. is a. as-
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There is More Than One Way to
Nine experimental measures of income are at the heart of
the current controversy over the way the federal government
defines poverty. Many predict that it is only a matter of time.
perhaps a "few months. before one of the experimental
Census Bureau wanks is incorporated into a new official
definitioa. Unlike the official poverty measure, the experi-
mental statistic count as income such noncesh benefits as
food sumps, medicaid. medicare and housing subsidoilf
that concept were incorporated into the official poverty
measure, it would change the allocation of money and
eligibility for federal welfare programs.

The Reagan Administration has emphasized tt has no
plans to ralehne the measurement of Income. But at the
tame time, it staves that these new measures more accu-
rately reflect the nation's pretty situation.

Consenative economists such as Martin Anderson and
Edgar Brownie* have argued that because of the massive
rise in federal *sending for welfare programs, poverty has
been all but eliminated. But the experimental measures do
not seem to bear out that contention. As the table shown, all
nine reflect a steady increase in the poverty rate since the
late 19701. as does the official poverty measure, which
counts only cash income.

The effects on the poverty rate of the recasion and
persietently high inflation during this period are dear. And
many educe have accused the Administration of exaostbet.

situation with cuts in low-income ad prognueo
n F. Cogan. an associate director of the O8lce of

Management and Budget, however, argues that the spend)*
cuts have had little effect on poveny, "The actual dol,isf cuts
In real terms that we made were far less than t -tuts that
were micas a malt °natation under ate er Adritinie-
nation." he said. ,sri

.27;

"..

cam tayria--
,..alerbsfreint sepreoeh

Welds feel and lemleM
- had. Waft Ned medical are
W AN lbeL km* end as medical can

Ilselpheteedse empires&
inteihr OW end hub,
hid* tai; bendes se/ NNW ems
bailee Ised. WA. eel modkal care

peesdy IWO 044 whet weed
Isidolbsi deed ad bowing
imbsing deal bersing std mead core
W ean fad, bsising ma eh mead are

Count Poverty . -
Timothy K Sineeding, who devised the experimental

measures while a Census Bureau research fellow in 1980412,
developed three methods for valuing nomads benefits and
then looked at three different combinations of benefits foe
each approach.

So, fee example, using the market value app sects, which
translates notcash bends into ash based on the market
cost of the good or service, and counting food stamps and
housing subsidies. the poverty rate rose from 13,4 per tent in
1982 to 13.8 per tent in 1983. Using the same nseosure. from
1973 the increase was 4.1 percentage points. What medical'
coverage is figured in as well as housing and food stamp, the
poverty rate tends to be lower because of the high ant of
such coverage. As with the other musket, however, there is
still an increasing tred. from 1979-43, cooking rood.
housing sad all medical can, the putty rate rue from 6.t
per cent to 102 pet cc's.

Under the napiut value apfroack. a awash Weak is
assigned a dollar valve besdi on die sweat of cash for
which a perm woad ea*Zame the bertekt.This *re wads
to be somewhat lees tI4 the mad Wye.

714 mat at the throe IlbSIIMMAS. the Itovert2
boded shin as cook valve to moods
'Sod of SIL178, the 1943
poverty. that is to meet a fortilfs weds.

ffirswkIle. the Caesars llgores food notch is a
240opfeit finsats loulmor, a 43101414180 ptuna

by the 4rtmelftre Departure& Feed stamps
therefore ere se -1001 casts of $3192.

The SOU thews the rate 'from 197943 as IOW

e a pmerty.
inseam We an hem Cosies Periee's Aim. 2 repr

Led lie alas eaperimesisaloared by the Add

set." he.said. "All assets should be
counted under all circumstances."

Those who oppose counting intind
benefits as income scorn last opposed to
counting food stamps. Especially when
compared with halms subsidies or medi-
cal care, it is easier to assign food stamp
a cash value, and there is less regional
disparity among (cod prices.

Tom Joe, director of the Center for the
Study of Social Policy, argues that the
incorporation of in-kind benefits in the
measurement of income transforms the
issue into one slut no lgeper affects eat

11.74 130% 11.0 154% 13.213

9.7 11.1 123 . 13.4 , 13.8
7.0 II 9.3 10.3 10.3
4.8 7.9 tO 10.0 ' 10.2

10.0 11.4 124 4" 13.7 # 14.0
91 10.11 J i1.8 12.49. 13.2
9.0 10.4 rJ 113 12,7 '13.0..

,.

9.1
11.4 I 12.3 . .134 13.9
10.4 !Ili'

113
12.3 . 12.9

9.1 111.4 12.3 12.9

10.1

the pow. And that. according to Jek,
necessarily introduces the notion of fair
distribution of wealth. Ile panted Out
that wage earners sena the income spec-
trum receive noncash benefits mama
from employee health benefits to coepo-
rateeponsend twomartini lunches,

"If you're going to do this for thO pace,
you better dd it for the rich." he arid.
'Then look at the intone distribution a nd
it will blow your mind. The dispa thy w ill
be much greater"

The issue of noricash benefitsl,tjty iso
means the only point of dispute the

poverty statistic. Both AdministratiOn
entice and supporters have cited seta 1
ways it could be improved and updated.

One criticism of the current income
measure is that Wit based on pretax
earnings despite Manisa in the tax bur-
den fa low -income families during the
Reagan Administration Many econo-
mists are pushing to base the official
poverty definitior, on net income rather
than ',Mai income.

Rebut Greenstein. director of the
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
and lamer director of the Agriculture

15414 NATIONAL JOURNAL 11/11/81
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Depaitment's Food and Nutrition Ser
vices in.the Carter Administration, sad
he agrees that what is relevant in mtasur-
tog poverty is disposable income, but at-
pied that ars result of x polkia during
the Reagan ibemin" nation. the pox
have less Money at 1 tr disposal.

if you're going t make the argument
that these benefit free up income7
Greenstein said, n you have to follow
it with laccounti fad uses t.len
a34)."

In Aprirthe ce ter issued a report,
"Taxing the Poor." which noted. "In re-
cent y ears. the (akinl income tax thresh.
old (the pant at * eh low-income work-
ant families musts ft paying inoortic us
on their wages) has nipped far below the
poverty line. so t substantial numbers
of those who live poverty now have a
steadily incrust portion of their small
incomes eaten u by federal income
taxes."

In addition, working poor are
studity paying in social security
tams. Accordin to estimates
from Census eta eau director
C L Simain who testis
fled before t House sub-
committees I May, "The
average smoun of social see*
rity payroll to paid by poor
households creased (rim
$250 in 19 ft to $290 in,
19111."

Charles Nelson, an intone
statistician t the bureau. ex
plained t t it would be dull.
sit to ket tax data. lie
said that k are generally
sensitive to quests is about
their.pa ment of ta es.

kre teed issue t comer-
num mks of, he current RetetCherorbtrattepteell Jr. kith 1441Miaille I
definst have riled is that in-hiewl benef its contribute to the well-being of the poor and
uncle portingibt income tn. free up other sash (*YAW. airy should be included lit the
Oates the poierty statistics income definition Robert Germain of the Center on fudge(
and t puurre the receipt of and Policy PfiCtifie8 say's. "If you're going to mate the
well e bpisefits. A mayor argument that these benefits free up 111COMt, then you hew to
the of thhee Reagan Admin follow it Witt /accounting Joel taxes fatten away."
tura /has been that those
rem Ts federal 113/iltarKt should truly
" e" such help,

Martin Anderson, a senior fellow at
Stanford University's Hoover Institution
on War. Revolution and Peace and for a
time President Reagan's chief domestic
policy advier, told an Utben Institute
conference on ;welfare policy in July
19$31 "The benign neglect of inkind
benefits and thidurcgarding of underre-
porting ofinobik have gradually eroded
ilk validity of the official poverty stain
tics to the point where they are not only
unreliable but are very misleadlog."

Anderson, whose controversial book,
Welfare (Hoover Institute Press. 19U).
raised the Issue of including Inkind trans-
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fers in the poverty measure three years
Wore Reagan took office. added that
because of these two factors, poverty
could be half as much as is reflected in
the official statistics.

To correct she problem of underreport.
Mg, OMB's Cogan said, the Census Bu-
reau would have to wait out a much more
detailed method of gathering data. "I low
many people would respond to this robin.
stn study' last would have to factor that
in." he said. \

The designation of the poverty line
preseats another point of contention. If
inkind benefits are\ counted as income
and the threshold remains unchanged.
several millont of people automatically
will no longer be classified as "pox"

In developine, the pmbrty formula In
1955. Onhansky said, sheTooked at the
cost of a minimally acceptable food bud-
get and multiplied that figure by three,
assuming an American family spends a
third din income on food. If the poverty
threshold were updated to reflect more

a shorthand beciuse she had good data on
that." he said. "What if tomorrow food
prices doubled? Would you want to cut
the poverty line in half?"
. Those who fear that redefining income
would reduce federal welfare spy-n(111'4
argue that the current measure should
either be thoroughly revamped or be left.
alone.

"You can't have your cake and eat it.
too. men at 0 %IS:* Atall411 sad. 'lose
either charge the definition and include
these other things or you leave it alone."

.The value of having a consistent mea-
sureto include inkind benefits, tax
payments and updated estimates of farm

oly spending patterasoser tone tar
'&-eth that of "taking a half step" toward
improving it, he said.

Another point made by those relict/ et
to see the definition changed is that de-
bate over the statistic is overshadowing
the real problem of poverty in America.
As long as people are dependent en sod-

;Ay, Orshansky testified in May, whether
or not their income plus non-
cash benefits brings them over
the poverty bee, they are "in a
form of poverty which we
don't want to perpetuate from
generation to generation."

"I don't think, even if the
numbers are right, they tell us
that the number of people we
counted poor are not poor,"
she added. "What- they nre
telling its, (is) that some pro-
grams...are succeeding In
alleviating the distress foe the
poverty gap for some of those
we all poor. That doesn't
mom they werca's poor"

Rep, Campbell defended
the Administration's welfare
pool cy saying "We have de.
signed our programa to be
maintenance progama. I
think we Need a disincentive
Wiley on these programa. We
need not only to define pow
city, but to move poopk eut of

.

recent expenditure patternsshowing
smaller fraction of income being spent on
foodshe said, the food budget would
have to be multiplied by more than three.
That would raise the threshold and put
several million more people in the poverty
category.

But Sheldon Damien; a senior re-
searcher at the University of Wisconain's
Institute for Research on Poverty, said he
"would not make too much out of elk*
ing the multiplier." lie said that at the
time Orshansky developed the poverty
line, food was the easiest commodity
from which to draw a relatively absolute
threshold.

-Orshansky used the food multiplier as

it."
Pandgee speculated that if all of the

proposed changes is the ollkial poverty
definition were made, "we cord conceiv-
ably corns up with a new measure that
would skier cattily the (the same man-
hers as the) 'Skid measure."

In addition, he said, even if poverty
were redefined to iodide In-kind benefits
and, "set:epilog the Most conservative
measure,' the nation's poverty were
timed to fi per cent. "Cessna tells me...
that it it still 25 per cent foe female'
headed ho Beholds."

"From the standpoint that we ought to
do more about poverty, we don't Deed a
new definition," he said 0
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A decaying area of WasNnoton, DC Most of the poor now two In big ;Met.

The Desperate World
Of America's erciass
Hunger, unemployment and dilapidated
housingare a way of life for many
of the urban poor. Worse yet, hopes are
fading that their lot can be improved.

Ilelden ay.3, in the shabbiest areas of the nations wed
ones a gromno(people w ho number in the millions but ate
%smutty fotgutteneicept when ghettos erupt in siolcuce

They arc Am. rite s underclass, a term sociologistsuse to
describe a huge entmentiot soesets seeminds trend in
peso its It is a rsopulation with mans faces V.elfare moth
en. teens with no tot stalls, derelicts and drug addicts, the
working poor aid fie destitute eldest.

Twenty watt alien Pteddent Isnden Johnson made his
famous war.erop,ai-its spee(+ on March 115 1964 the or
ban ssoot..not the Aps1.31,1( td3ns who secured so smith
attention m ne atusitionirnate the ranks of the nerds
About 62 perceet of :wade 3A insilion plot use in large
rums and the shire is risme yew of them haw been
helped las the imps Vt.ele ecotuis In fact their plight has
c4.411.11:41,AlvNlfle recent cuts in leder sl roc sal prooJ111c

her tureirmisch in. sifters of the underclass has e
not lashed out in anger as then did during the urban riots of
toe WW1, Bathe: then frustration and despair show up in
ether was sriabte rie+ and mugging: of affluent city dwell.
ets, meet s eeple doping on steam Crates, i0111 lines at
soup latches,: and food pinnies.

Atcanwhilt. t.0011031141$ anti SO[131 plumen contlisue to
expetiment with programs to aid this struggling group.
*The situation Cols sere desperate says economist Wins
Bluestone of Boston t-ollege "We will have to deselop
some extraoritilary 11311411e program if black huts from
asses like \ew lurk s Petition! Atienesant and Detroit:
12th Street Ise emir to get a shot at thus. highArch subs

The Many Sloes of Poverty
lYbile edserte seek u...utions. the ranks of the underclass

grew, summing the resources of ptogtains that were de-
si);ned to heleth.no

54 ^5V
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ens F:11 Eari ai,F11+1.
.'s Many as 40.000 lipmeless peo-

ple in New Yolk City rosin the stotets
and Jam temporary shelters that pro.
vide food and a place to us cp. Ir the
same city, 1 in 3 ch.lihrn1 million
in allis in families on welfare.

Washington, I) C.. offivals Cite the
burdens of caring for people wt.) are
-dumped out of a mental institution
without 3n, support system "

\ me thousand San liarielicans !c-
eche general assistance welfareup
from 5.000 in Julybut social workers
point to thousands more nho qualify
yet don't seek help

An estimated 1 out of esery 3 per
sons in Detroit is peer, Including for-

! hies auto corkers who could Join the
1 underclass permanently lintels they

arc retrained
Some 20000 Indians eke out a dis-

mal enstcnce in booming Dallas. while
Alum' struggles to absorb penniless
refugees from Central Anienca and
the Caribbean.

No Improvement Sari James Kraus.
kopf,rommusioner of the Departmet.
of Social Services is New York City.
-The indicators of distrew that we

seegrowth in the welfare rclts and the nutnb:r o! people
coming into pi.blie sheltersare increasing. despite the
rues that the economy is supposedly getting better Its riot
getting better for these people

Es en mane with robs are living on the edge of welfare
deo( Mono because their wales are scanty Disappearing
rapidis in mane cities are the lowskr11 but felons ely well
pas ing manufacturing loos that helped past generations of
the poor mese into Amenea's middle class Now. must hose
to settle for robs in restaurants, hotels and other 'service
outlets where pa) stales are often low

Day-tcDay Misery
tVhethcr the. hold )stn 01 rely totalls en welfare. most of

the underclass Ilse a harsh. handomouth existence
In A. en Ica City, 40.yearold Cathy, mother of sir chit

dte under the ate of 19.1ises with her brother in a two-
bedrooniapar tment after being abandoned by her hatband
of 20 sears the funds gets a welfare check of 5200 es ery
tsso necks and must depend teguladv on food handouts.
Oaths tears she n dl be forced to arse up her children unless
she can get a subsithre apartment in a nearby project, but
a tthorms say there s a 12..year wait for such housing.

Rommel., For Love of f..hatilren, a prisate organization
in Washington. DC. has to find foster homes for the chit.
siren of poor parents who can't afford to suppost them
With a It or alive families. the welfare cheek is the

primary source of income, and that LA s111/p1' nut eriotgli."
33'3 social wetter Clara hell

1. Chicago a family of four /messing Aid to ram lies
Witn ependent Children tae federal gm ernnient's ma.
10T welfare program s.,cs a flit pant of $368 a month and
is eligible for S253 a nice, ti on food dampsond'a inedicald
card for health care Slain 152.000 AFDC
families the in vat, . ridden pubbchotning projects._
whesc..thestra7an income is leis than S5,000. One reudent
4:nenbes the projects as "Id ri loins in a camp with 10,000
bitter people"

Equally slums. are San Francisco*, singlsroorn-occiipam
cy hotels A roam in a Dpicel hotel ut the Tenderloin

uS 14(VeliWO.OU Al PORI W00:4.1551
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datnct. a seedy 40 block area lust north of downtown.
measures about f, tit 10 feet in sae and usually has no
bathroom of stoic Often, weseeal people Male the rooms.
which cart rent for Sa 011or mote a mouth \ Ian, are elderly
people Itting on fixed incomes who depend on free meals
at such places as St Anthony Dining Boom se Cattle \ ft tow
vial United Methodist Church to sumo! Fa en so, SO pi r
cent ate deStrill,t1 as in ilnounshed

Alto trying to get by in the fenderIon is 'Same," an
unemployed Vietnam teleran who to f it refuses to setept
the ;233 a month us gener..1 assistance that du city pas,
able-botlied but destitute smirk adults Ile t skcs told whs.
sleeps in public shelters and eats at soup embus or seas
ems in trail, cans It duesn 1 bother me that much to
stand in lute for a meal or SOMC clothes, he Amu,. but
my,ou el honor presents Inc from panhandling of kektogt
welfare %Mien there is absolute!, to other choke

t Shirting the.Law
Others a the 'Admetus. pimento!. soling utter pro

plc, resort crime as a nay of supplementing income iron%
welfare or lowpaying jobs Fconomist Kip VISCASI of Duke
Unit min. who surveyed l&to 21 scar old black mutes
Wine of the %spates% secttoin of Bono: . Chicago mut Pinta
delphia found that nearly two thuds engaged in crone
sometime during their youth Thirts peteent sod that
erotic was mote lueratne 111.111 legitimate jobs Bunning
numbers and othct for Ms of gambling were the mon pots
tar wince of crimerelated income followed by drug deal
ing, fencing stolen goods, rubber) and muggings

"They think there is very little chalice of getting caught
or scot to prison." tritons \ must, "and the. don t feel
much stigma from family or friends user committing these
crimes" Ile eitimstes that half of then young people could
only Mssuadesi from crime if more and bots r jobs 5,5 rs
asadable or if new programs were des eloped to keep them
In school.

What such to need most, adds police la Jams,
Mansfield, who works in \es, lore's Ilailem, are good role
models "The ones the, sec arc oho I in flado

15.0J
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eats, he obsertes.-nee hose 12 )car.alds with 3700 in
their pockets selling drugs

In Detroit. at least 1015 jos milesages 11 to 17were
part of losing !kw Ire. major 11(1001 rI0, 11101AM up by
police Lot year The Ant-mksmost from poor ramifies--

,$.50 A slat phis espetnes ler delnering itrugs for toe
gangs adult loader. him, lads behest, it is more profit.
ahl. to be on the street than m soh soli sass if S. Attorney
la-maid Gilman

great ntannits id the poor. though, are Itty.atodIng
so find thennelses the stetting of crime and esplottatton
Social workers in \ et, Tort, and Detroit talk about met.
chants who boost the pnee of groceries when welfare
shags arise \ eigly tamales also are targets of robberies
in drug addicts toitippolt habits often 'tatted as a way to
escape the hopelessness nt the ghetto

hi poor nemblooluools, especidly the hotels and apart.
orients where no one loom each other. burglars and rob
hers ale much mote common,' notes Sgt. Jainon'airell, a
San Ft allt Wen ps,Itce officer The nisei operate mute on a
cash has sthey usually don t have a lot of credit cards
and this tend to keep moues us their homes

Ilut wealthy resalcuts of newt, refurnished neighbor
hoods also are as risk. Sociologist tjuah Anderson ohshe
lna cos& of Petinsylsama, who tsStudying a route zed
section of West Philadelphia that boic1713 a pour area, says
sod. people toickis learn to bpconte street smart" and to
deal such the insecurities brought on by the occasional
inugguig or burglars Guard dogs, elaborate seznrilv sys
tons, stalls and other Itarticrs also hate became Increasing.
Is fleet-sun for mocks Is of sty fish urban neighborhoods.

A Sense of Hopelessness
Os roans accounts, life for the ',Man underclass has be'

toms bleaker in recent s.rals Since ItrsO. a harsh economy
aid cuts in federal social elfare programs has e combined
to reduce by 9 4 peteent tne average income for the poor
et one fifth of American households, according to the

Man Institute, a ashington research group. The tionpar,
man Coneressionat Budget Office also reports that fainsirft
with incomes of kns than 510.000 a sear has e lost twice as
lunch income and sersiCeN from federal badgct cuts as have.
higher income families

1 hest, setbacks on top of the sluggish economy
1970s. hate, caused wily rate to climb ,"
steadds from 4 gement of Americans in 1978 to IS
pereelll in 052. the latest year for which statistics are
dutiable What s more, the administration has proposed
further runs in welfare benefits. such as ending AFDC
benefits slum a child reaches 16 and requiring new charge's
for medical care Construction under the gosermnent s
nuror stiondired housing program, railed Section 8. fell
hoot 139.000 units started in 1973 to 32j190 last tear.
Public.tensee Jobs, which employed 1.7 million during the
peak y eat of 1976, hate been scrapped in fasor of a much
more modest Job.traming program

Despite such cuts, tie mood among the underclass is
more often one of quiet despair than of anger. "'There's a
tot of resignation, a mentality that says les not going to get
ant better," ronalks Marshall Kaplan. dean of the Grath,.
ate School of Public Affairs at the Unn c rsity of Colorado at
Denser Other ciperts say that anger among the poor has
been blunted In the fact that blacks and Hispanics have
runt to power as mators police chiefs and business leaders
in many titles. The poor also have watched many inembos
of the middk clan fall onto hard tones from layoffs and
whites in a whole range of industries and small businesses.

Nor can anyone deny that there are far more programs to
aid the poor than there one 20 years ago, JutCdircaCreat
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Souris Programw-notneauf in-dilate and food stainps-.
yeal cod taspaye.s an connate+ I I:2 hlhon dollars this sear
let men when .hreli011CJia. of en Lola.. mew..nl are
pointed, 2 new Census 114111,12 studs tows. pOri its has
inertaLwd shadily none 1970

In Search 01 r?ppOrtunIty
Wok. materol .Spris a hop Alms 11.4 be as odd spread a.

dua. in Ilvor ails Ptak aull,n d, aititt 'hal loois
mg gut at post ray is a tar greater iMIL ny.. to-law hes ...ok
at do great., is s els 4 l.mult and duration 11,1l1ru n.
land good solo nsnr fan) ton. base moved 0.....,dyLeeromr
clues where tn.* of the mid. rclas Inc

The results a hang ittprepsra-Pe this chancing rh
onleset +red, Poser: on the,mmplosment eaten( black
tenor+

as
.eh dandy,' atom iS reent ',ass ald

iliclutti 'ceman Piaci. k +der. at conc. nu al
ad,out a tint Wit ratios of so-mg pcepO Jylm Jacob Neu
.(rot of the \ mortal 6',l.an IA a coc oluctses that half of all
blori children 'base a 2'0 poteent chance of crossing up
uruktpns14gc.1 iimknedireated nut omit eemplosed.

%nether nup.r NMI, 71e (emus...mon of poverty
110011970 rat 190,2 Or shah, of Natl. fairoluo headed bs
women rote fnun Zi grercent to 12 F. acent ads 7S
percent of almost fished Wok s Will/in lave N nigh rani
dies.. hob base a ondun inn... A shout $7300

110th the t dun I ran.. and the I h-lta Sigma Theta sorer
its 2 national ort..17.211.1 01 black .01,411. have targeted
untie him), mothers as 1114.901 COIN-ern In the works arse
programs to dd.e aiiace recnasr pfeirliiinflej.1111p1OVO rat
(intent 11.1tt,inij No, Ake 13.1, sass for ihildr,n of working
moths rs %Iam ripen. alts unit to ..ibstitute a now tlinit,
allouance ss dent for At which the. as encourages
faller, In abandon families and rises welfare mothers lade
in<1.1111vCi 10 V`11.. robe

Mithoritus Uo w dad tinning oad ron torero and an. the
lout to plCittieslt tkoina a Pu, nt who works -assn at ap, ,ng µa, -alt 4, a bre plus I...1.nm Hobs It lap
run Itrandos knssi ruts. who oats,snl ntrely. ioulhe n
three ntnn. kamd that thy.' Iwo lan.hm hen,h 'It
iknt on uellare dui far antic in 101001 and 4n du rota
market than did those whoa - parents %oiled

Ysonio ilow oft n. in 16 sru,dd (ilanta moshet who is
iOinp:. lint h.h what and planieng for snil-gc
tcytu.c pregnant ens nuns et h r fronds ei that s

heroine 'sterols au in the hoists ps of ni.ohers
who have known nothing she but ArUue aisle I h
what the. II do-be lac their notisers she os s

Sonic fahOell nuke a synal chart In r, AA sigh .oust
proar Join Is. iN14%att. GlAdiaitti a proicrain Ihd is
Carnet cepird by abet sy hoot Iv drowsy., a a network at sob
Spel.tiStS el thy high .shads to a Mist parent...it roil put

Sister Patna rattan at a Moneta.. toStinn In her Meuse or
Whole. Vie comer else rime totem. and yawn, eresiaos.
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The War on Poverty
Where the Billions Go

'f'resoteht Lyndon Johnson's Crest Sonety pro-
ductal a flurry of socul programs uninatched since
the days of krankhn Itommelt. Some ate gent Oth,
its hoe been severely out at revamped, such as the
once large .setvonk of neighborhend loos erty centers
unties the old Office ye bcononto Opportunit) Among
niiitOf printart, still in force

Job Corps. This 610.andliondollas I that Denali.
mein program trams about 60600 disadvantaged
inure people a year in 107 resnientul centers.

Legal veneers. The poor gel free legal assistance
through state and kcal +geneses chat reenve 261
million dollen in annual federal aid.

Head Start. Nearly a birion dolIns,will be spent
this year on she comprehenuso cducanen program
for about 430,(0) underprivileged preschoolers

SISTA. Sine Man 1.91X0 Volunteers in Seruce to
America %oak in health, niacabort and yonal elf+ re
Moire.. in needs, areas Funding. 12 Imams dollars.

Food stamps. Econ. than 1 amnion tcapients
molted in this nundien programin 1064 It Mho
vends 11 2 !Nihon dollars to feed 21 million people.

Medicaid. The health plan for the poor. begun in
1966 with erperues of 770 million dollars. new seises
23 mate it a cost of about 20 tulle dollars

pare stiukots Po careen and help them Cod wort 'Those
who benefit met ate black males from m lowoncome lam
dies sass Bar Coker director of a. Runistralgo lbele
are soulgsters %bum self edeem has d rock bottom"

In odor entailers. support come, nom the grata feet&
Remands of the Kenilworth P.,:.+ pubbe-hounne peep
eel in Washington. 1..t hex sees neatly 500 cs: then
hod ten to college since 14-2 ugh the help of pants, fund.

ratting esenta and %monk ennOtitallenstnl. In Weal Phola
delphu Sister talaka Fats h. a former yeurnabst for black
nos Papers. but signtrn-ant tedunel gang violence with
her House to beno-a liosstew- Istgon tn her home 15 Yeats
ago the puntaarn ineltoriti tutnaiK Ind ITanlunro. operating
small brninesses and rennvaluit Mote than 20 row hornet.
Uset the 'ears she has housed some 600 troubled ymths.

PrIvitecter aid, Proxima+ elsewhere rely in done'
.ens from individuals and businesses for suet. as train
mg barmier, Intl buying and renevahng homes for koWi
ini.VInt families and improving the duet of the elderly hoot
Seseral black and Hispanic organization, also ale making
voletrejant rants% drives axone the Impsve rashest who tea
dationall) hese shown little late ten in polities

For now. erpeds cat. Ions glialthwOrk of local programs
will has' to play a bugger role linerpand_ng *pp:Conine+
foe the urban underclass With a retinal budget defied of
mealy 200 When deans there is bilte support Ito mauls e
Ace, .aposerty plogrami "What it takes as the everyday
plockhng 4 a lot adiffnent people:says Meek Iloue
of New leek. a Salvation Army soma/ worker for 39 yeast
'When people get help foe net a minute. and then it's
taken away. there tt no tram hope.'

tA .1,C10 Ms,0a11 inn al<XlADL pal.01.718. PAT OWN eh.
M... -.....
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Needs of the Needy: Schooling,
Self - Respect and Jobs
Its the Inner-city children who
require more education and
ttitt training should be linked
to a mployqsht, says an expert.

Q Ma. MIXIt. an the problems it the
urban pair getting wets.?

A Yes. Many poor people .eally
hasen't benefited much from the am
posing economy. I worry es en more
about the future. given the high drop.
out rate and low job skills dinner...sty
youths.

Q How difticun Is it to Improve the tot
of the disadvantaged?

A It is no simple chore, but air know
from Manpower Demonstration He
search Corporations work that a large
proportion of the poor can be helped.
About half du e I fare recipients actually
move In and out of the system rather
tepidly. This group responds well to rel
etwelv low-cost ities.Longer term
recipients may treed morecoitls inter
ventions. The re are also mans poor peo
pie who cannot workchildren, the
elderly and the disabled.Chililren mike
up about two thuds of the most Jc
prived population.

Q Has dependence on wedare sapped
the 'ably of laminas. to escape poverty?

A Yes. Allot' us learn by imitating If
you come from a firmly in which Jur.
has been little opportunity for weft., it
svill be harder for you to move inlu the
work force, The role model of a work
ing parent is %cry important

Adults dependent on public assts
lance also know that if they get a lob.
they risk losing certain lands of aid.
such as medical and day care asst.
lance. Since we hose fess programs to
help the working poor cope with erne r
genies, many may fall back onto th%
welfare rolls in tunes or crisis

Q What Nate Die on welfare?
A Even where basic housing and nu

tntional needs are metand in many
Instances they aren'tlife on

N welfare It demeaning
There usually is very little

money left for clothing, trans j
portation or recreation An
adult on welfare may not hest a
decent suit of clothes for a job I
interview or money for phone
calls to prospective employers.
Children from such families
may feel inferior earls in life
because they are so readily
identified as poor

tatil.USNews a Wand Neon. it

Q How important is education to crest
log more opportunity?

A I; is probably the single most im
portant requirement to move the poor
toward a better hre. That s particularly
truc if the child s home life is in disar-
ray Our society needs to do a bolter
job of targeting education funds to this
group. Inner City children not only
need added instruction. but school
work should also be linked More close
ly tombs.

Q What son of foil-training program's
work best for young people?

A The best results seem to come
from programs like Job Corps that take
inner city youth out of then neighbor
hoods and place them in residential
settings where they get basic education
and job training We need to find ways
to apply the best of that program to
local schools.

Q What about programs ter sant*?
A For those who base completed

high school and base had seine contact
with the labor force, jobsearch pro-
grams. which we are now testing in
ses era! states, are often effect's c It in
s °hes counseling people on what as
expected in the woad of work and pre-
pa num them for job interviews.

To help those who has had less
experience. such as women who have
born on ..elfare for long periods,
program called Supoorteel Work has
good risults. It combines clue super
.issun and peer support from others
in similar circumstances with a job
that puts grac.iullv greater demands
on the person

Q Oo you think that Nvorkfare"Itresi-
dent Meagan s idea of having welfare re
cirrisnts work for their benefitshas any
merit? ,

A If it as properly designed. work
fare may help sonic welfare recipients.

Interview With Barbara Blum,
SocialWelfare Authonty

r

.%rk experiL..tee can open up coo
facts for other jobs and gives an in
slue something to show prospeethe
employees.

Just the exposure -to workhaving
ti -how up on tine and cainplete care
tuo.taskscan be of %aloe.

Q What can be done 'o curb rising
49v1trty &TOPS :maleheaded families?

A One approach, a program called
i',oject Redirection, helps teenage
in 'hers to complete their highawl

_..Icon and des clop joh'skilla Staff
e e yourz; mothers to get sernees

!Si h a. day-care assistance and health
care. Lo meting also is presided to du
courage subsequent pregnancies. A
key feature .5 the use or a neighbor
hood woman who assists these teen.
ages and presides nurturing that
often is missing tronsihcir lives.

Apart from suCh'programS, we need
to strengthen steps now being taken tiy
states and the fed pal Acnernment to
base absent eithers !i.e. up to their
child supper V obligations.

Q How can such obstacles as drug ad-
diction andjerinur be reduces:

A Asa)ti, we base to bolster educe.
non, job training .nd employment
Where: there is addiction and crime,
we tend to find people with segs little
self .aspect or hope for the future.
Gr vends. e were able to than ac-
tual reductions in mine among es al
diets in our 5. pported Work program,

Q Should the welfare system be
revamped?

A Yes. Aid to Fealties With Deper.
dent Ouldre -. is an anachronism It
was designed in the l930s when wom
en were expected to stay home and
CVO for children. AFDC does little to
encourage women to enter the work
force until the youngest child Is 6 This
males it harder to prepare For a job.
We need a system, perhaps a signifi
cant tax credit, that Rises women an
incentive to get training and find work.

Q Why, as the While Meuse urge',
shouldn't the poor and the unemployed
move to where the fobs are?

A Many wno hose enough money
and the transportation do try to move.
But no part of the nation is overilcming
with jobs. In the Southwest, welfare

case loads ale using partly ba
cause of the influx of people from
other regions.

Q Are mole less concerned
nowadays about the plight Cl the
disadvantaged?

A It's not that people don't
eare, as much as they don't en,
derstand {smarty They don't re.
late to what poor people are up
against day wand do, out.There
is a certain remoteness,a distant.
ingand wortisorne Cl

Barham Dim. forme
Mad of the Now York
State Dopatimont
of Social Services,
is now president of
Manpower Demon.
titration Research
Corporation, a New
York lam that tests
poverty programs.
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Escaping Poverty
How One Man Did It

MU/a IS IT LIKE to live in poser'
4 Ill and then climb the ladder

success? What qualities are needed.
what breaks along the way?

Ceorke E. Esans, a 36.year.old
lawyer, has moat such a Journey.
One of eight children raised by a
widow in a publicshousing project,
he tells chat it took to build a new
life away from the old neighborhood.

WILMINGTON. Oa
My mother only had an eighth

grade education and was working as
a domestic when she died at age 59.
but she was a inotisator who be
keyed the system could cork, even
for blacks, if you prepared yourself.
"Play by the rules." she would say

It WU sound advice. though I had
my doubts at times in the '60s when I
was going through high school and
college. We had no real role models
for professional life, In grade school.
no one spoke about college. A class.
mate.% hen asked what she wanted to
be when she grew up, said "a maid."

The most I hoped for then was to
be an electrician, but I discovered in
high school that unions offered few
openings to blacks, So I dared to
dream about college. My mother
supported me, but she was realistic
"Where will the money come from,"

Money was always a problem in
our house. We didn't Inc in misery,
but there were some bad days. espe-
cially during any early childhood
chen we is ere on public assistance

Toward the end of the month, mom
ey would run out, In winter, that
might mean that my mother couldn't
afford to buy the S'pound bags of coal
for the Fut nue of our row house
Then. we'd have to get our heat
from the men of the gas stove I
can remember an instance when
three of us youngsters shared a
single potato.

My mothe r wasn't toblame for
this. She was a chin'up person.
and we somehow understood
that she was doing all she could
There was no shame to being
poor because everyone we knew
was in the same situation.

We always managed to have a g
Christmas. An aunt In Phsladelpluaa
would send clothes, and I remember

how good the fruit tasted from a food
basket someone ease us one >ear

Toss were bftcn thing: we made
ourselves. and we could spend hours
plasma in the woodi near the protect
Or at a nearby dump. That coeldbe
dangerous. One boy SS.V1 murdered
by a hobo in the woods,

Though I had my fnends. maybe
one reason l got out of the protect
was that I was alwais pretty much of
a loner By not getting caught up in a
group or a gang, I had the tone to
think for myself and act goals. As for
the "In crowd." fess of them ever
svent on to college Some ended up
hustlingor met an early death.

I got through college and law school
by seeking loans, grants and scholar
ships It was a better time for that
because the eisshrights drive had
pressured schools to open up more
opportunities for blacks.

But I also workedcontinuously
at man) fobs. I started my freshman
year at Delaware State corking at
the Chrysler plant in Newark. Del.
When my shift was over at midnight
or later. I'd drisehah asleepto
Doses for earls-morning classes.

Grueling days. You could say %1 got
through college partly on the shoal
ders of the auto industry One sum
incr. I corked at both a CM and a
Chn sler plant-18hour s a day When
I woke up, my arms is ouklautomati
catty move to place a part on a car

58
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1 had plenty of encouragement
along the way. Besides my mother.
there was a Delaware State proles-
sm, who happened to be white. He
cornanced me that a law career was
possible and assisted me applying
to Rutgers University LIV, ...hooL

After the King assassination the
soring,of 1068.1 thought about strik'
mg back by destroying property. I
had done my share of protesting d ur.
mg college. But a chemist I worked
with that summer at Du Pont cooled
me down and introduced me to a
company lawyer who reinforced my
interest in law. I came to believe that
law was the best way to change things
I didn't like about society.

A different class. Law school was
harder than I ever thought, and the
people I met there ssere differed
from those I grew up with, ewer*
kids who had spent summe n Eu
rope or hitchhiking around the
try on a lark. I was a practicing la
before I even took my first plane trip

But I survived. In 1973, another
lawyer and I became the firit blacks
to be admitted to the Delaware bar
since 1499. I started my law firm in
1981 one of only a half.dozen black
attorne:i in the entire state with
their own practice.

Now. I have more than I ever
dreamed of, I earn a very comfort-
able living, own a nine'eoom house in
a nice neighborhood and three MM.
My twin boys have a life that is Dis
neyland compared with my child
hood. I force myself to say "No" at
limes so they can appreciate things.

Yet I still feel at home visiting the
old neighborhood. I serve on the
school board there have represented
the poor and hired them to work in
inn law office. One client charged
with burglarved in any old house.

Things hay changed in the prof
ect, though, fee far more drugs,
cnme and vendslumand less re-
spect for adults Aid teachers. People
catch their eeiglibors' habits and
steal from them in broad daylight,

than I did. Those Ihpaying auto
Poor kids nole hat; tougher time

jobs are gone, and many youngsters
won't work in faitlood places, though
I don't know why. The monseywOuld
give them some independence.

When I go,to schools for talks on
careers. I focus on turning students
from the fastmoneyhustlers.1 tell the
kids those types are here today. gone
tomorrow. but that those in legitimate
Professions have staying power. It's
not id a-eys an easy selling job.

U SNSWS a MOUS PSP062 SUIth 26, 1111
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'squid's 287/4904

Weekly on INTRODUCTORY BRIEFING OM CRS RESOUCES, SERVICES, AND FACILITIES 4
Thursday FOR MUER MD COPOUITEE STAFF. Roos 209, James Madison Building

10:00 to 11:30 Cs. . Open to permanent Masher and Committee staff
only: Sot opals to interns. Coordinator, Pat Clark, 217-6464.

Weekly SCORPIO. Introductory training available at CU., Individual
refresher or isivenced session available at either CU or your
office. Open to Member and Coesti;tee staff. Ca11.287-0447 for
an aVpoisteent V

February OURSIGET ITOUSIOP. Three -day' series of morning workshops open'to
14, 15, 16 all Members mad professional staff. lipert will consider the;

coeistitutional root s of oversight, oversight procedures, the inle
-of the . Friss, basic components of congressional Laren igatioas,

the role of tell:sectors general, and Federal eeecutive perspec-
tives os the issue. 9:00 a.m. to 12:45 p.n., 2322 Rayburn -Route
Officer Building. Gar:limiter, Tom Millar.

March 6-8 DISTRICT/STASI STAFF INSTITUTE. Designed for ceaclress Lanai
District a Stitt staff, a program of lectures and discussion*
c ovaries: the CRS, Seaate and Nouse information
system, casework and other ca. Supported by the U.S. Senate
and Ness of Representatives. 'sea Madison Building, The Library
of Congress, Washington, .D.C. ordinitor, Chad Wilson.

April 13-16 CRS GRADUATE LEGISLATIVE INSTITUTE (CRS CONCUSS)-. In-depth
studies of the legislative process for graduate. of the CRS
AdVenced Legislative Institute. Participants play the role of
of a Member of the CRS Congress, conducting proposed legislation
through hearings, casettes. markup, House/Senate floor sessidns ,
and conference coemittee. Coordinator, Jill Ziegler.

tiers alike, sod ham hied K mmenent. Is 1981, how.
emir, Congress enacted sigelicam AFDC dunces to oar.
rew DOlR7 sod to restrict benefits to thee who de'not
week:salt One posses dense to direct additional bene-
fits be the pew were/d be to ratan the emceed 'Work
heaths Wee which psretted AIPDCeligible persons
toresehe Helene bessetes ssepvisment te sinters.

Eve. men eentrrenial wsuld be preposels I. enact
velem keg demise hi them or revise...Ms
for Use Idw of this mut wWdt bam bes= in
the post Weds a megrim el cheeses
agate. lame tax wtek weld provide eases eat
the tax meat ta peer nblaniiiii si
velem or osmosis( hems is suet that
wale as AMC berm Sr o that weed guarantee all
pear sectesnet fearilles a minas lacesm maltose:,
tinder movettem el the poverty threshold (most bely
lewertbsiolOOperesnO.

FEBROARY1944
-..

In mammary, the nem meek recession Yid tuts In
social welfare prove:wham indeed a rue in the me: of
poverty In the United &atm. Ceetleel mane rem.
sly could be expected be relieve these mations he lam
of the poorthem able sadwmlegta work. Changes in the
incase tax laws easel be deolpsd to Increase afterax
Income et the pear wee.* eanlap. For them whit as
doss setackment to the werearse. Mena transfer per
gram Mid be directedIs them wastemod- AS
sedt r41.1thanges. whether been tax milk or mei
Indere spending incromess. weed pot Meisel proems
on the Maul budget:Met.

1.PoolStimine wsieresoisital in swistlegigelion.'

CSao sin C.. Now Wort sot New
omidook Irlwwed Meted pm,* mg?N.U.O. MAOwe if M.lsebriwrweimpend4 Joist Coarniie taisrset &vow imam
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Yes, Mr. Meese,
There Is Hunger in America.

/
4,

Donis, ea &Ape( artd PsNey PriortNos
236 A4assachusetts Avenue. N. E
AM* 305
Nsthington, D.C. 20002
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On December 8, 1983, White House
Councelor Edwin Meese in comments to the
press said that he had not seen an
"authoritative study" (on hunger). There
is; in fact, well-documented evidence
that hunger is pervasive in America-.

This analysis, prepared by the Center on
Budget and Policy Priorities, presents
recent data which. challenges Mr. Meese's
assertions and shows that, a growing
number of Amerlicans are going hungry.

The analysis responds to the following:

Evidence of Hunger in the United
States

People Going to Soup Kitchens Do Not
Need It

There Have Been Spending Increases,
Not Cuts

The Needy Haven't Been Hurt

Is Poverty Diminishing?

The Allegations Are Political

o The Task Force on Food Assistance

\?,4 4
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Evidence of bungen in the United States

"I don't know of .any authoritative figures that there are
hungry children. I've heard a lot of anecdotal stuff, but I

haven't heard any authoritatiOe figures. . .",

"these a14gations [of hunger] . . . hive been unsubstantiated

until now"

. . .some of the-allegations are purely politiCal"

"I don't believe that I have ever seenian authdritative study.

[on hunger]"

Nhite House 6unselor.
Edwin Meese 111
December 8, 1§83

Contrary to Mr. Meese's claims, there is a substantial body of

evidence that large numbers of Americans are having difficulty getting

enough to eat. There are a series of recent studies on thts issue:

Survey by Center on Budget and Policy Priorities

To collect solid. statistically reliable data on increased needs for
emergency food aid, the Center on Budget and PRlicy Priorities conducted a

national survey last spring. The Center went to 16 metropolitan areas,
geographically spread across the counry, that are served by food banL..
In each of the 16 areas, a random sample of soup kitchens and food pantries
served by the local food bank was selected in accordance with established
statistical procedures, and a standardized, pre-tested survey form was

administered. Data was coded and then tabulated by computer. In all, 181

emergency feed programs were surveyed, with the following results:

Nore,than half of the 181 emergency food programs in the survey
reported that the number of persons seeking food assistance
increased by 50 percent or more from February 1982 to February 1983.

Nearly one-third of the programs experienCed an increase in demand

of over 100% during this period.

Nearly a fourth of the agencies had to turn\people away during the

year. Two-thirds of the agencies limited the number of times the
same person could get food (usually food pantries, which generally
limited the provision of a 3-day supply of fopd to once a month).

The survey found that a significant portion of those served sought
aid because their food }tamps did not provide enough food to last

245
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1'
through the Month. (Food stamps-now average 47 cents per person per
meal). Or 80% of the agencies providing emergency aid reported
tht.tha number of people seeking help because their food stamps had
run out had, grown significantly over the year.

Over 90% of the agencies surveyed reported that a significant
portion of the persons they served were unemployed.

General Accounting Office

The General accounting Office (GAO) issued.a major report in June 1983
entitled "Public and Private Efforts to Feed America's Poor." The GAO
reported that there have been significant increases in the numbers of
persons seeking food aid and that an unmet need remains."

The GAO visited 28 emergency food centers and found that "in almost
all cases, the emergency food centers were serving more today than in the
past. Many [centers] reported that food assistance needs were greater than
ever. . ."

The GAO also found that persons seeking assistance included both those
left out of government food assistance programs and those who do
participate in these programs but "find that the benefits they receive do
not go far enough. Food stamp recipients, for example, receive on the
average approximately 47 cents per meal. . ."

Study Commissioned by USDA

The U.S. Oepartment of Agriculture itself commissioned a study that
found increased food needs. The Food,and Nutrition Service of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) contracted with Social and Scientific
5ystems; Inc. of Washington, O.C. for an examination of emergency too.
centers across the country. Social and Scientific Systems conducted case
studies otrergency feeding 2perations in nine locations covering
regions of the United States. In a report submitted to USDA in May 1983,
Social and Siientific Systems presented the findings:

"Most of the programs had seen a dramatic increase in the number of
food boxes distributed between 1981 and 1982." The report found
that "percentage increases ranged from fifteen to more than several
hundred with the norm being in the range of 60 to 75 percent."

"The, emergency food distribution sites surveyed indicated that the
number of recipients is increasing at a frenetic pace and that the
emergency food available for distribution is quickly depleted."

Most persons coming to emergency food agencies for help are
'

unemployed and rece1ve food stamps.

Emergency food agendes almost universally report substantial
increases in reques:s for help toward the end of the month, "often
tripling the number of clients served the previous two weeks." Thi

60.
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occurs because "by the last two weeks of the month, many are out of
funds for food because food stamp benefits are insufficient,
delayed, or had been reduced, and available cash has been allocated
to meet other necessities. Money that customarily would have been
spent on food had invariably been used for higher utility costs,
medical bills, and other pressing expenses."

Food Research and Action Center Survey

The Food Restarch and Action Center conducted a survey this summer in
which data was collected on over 1,000 persons coming to emergency food
pantries (as opposed to soup kitcnens) at 27 different locations across the
country. 62% of the recipients received food stamps; all but 4% of these
persons reported that their food stamps ran out before the end of the

month.

This survey also found that over half of those coming to emergency
food agencies who had not applied for food stamps Aid not know they might
be eligible.

U.S. Conference of Mayors

The U.S. Conference of Mayors issued a report "Hunger in American
Cities" in June 1983. The report documents hunger conditions in eight

cities across the country. The report found that 'all of the cities,
studied have experienced recent and significant increases in the demand for
emergency food assistance and that all have undertaken substantial local
efforts to respond to these locreases. Only three of the cities, however,

are 'able to meet the increased demand, two of them just barely."

In releasing the report, the Conference of Mayors termed hunger the
single greatest problem facing American cities today. Mayors providing

data for the report included both Republican and Democratic officials.

Massachusetts Department of Public Health

In November, the Massachusetts Department of Public Health issued a
major study on malnutrition among poor children in Massachusetts. The

study was highly scientific. Height, weight, and blood test data were
collected for children aged six months to six years receiving health care
at health facilities in 20 areas in the state with substantial low income
populations. The results showed that:

Between 10,000 and 17,500 poor children in Massachusetts are
stunted, due largely to chronic malnutrition. The report states

that these children "may be suffering from inadequate food intake
over a prolonged period of time."

Nearly one in every five children surveyed was either stunted,
wasted (abnormally underweight), or anemic. The survey reported

24 7
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that "18.1% of the children sampled had one or more of these three
indicators of undernutrition."

Nearly one-third of the children eligible for food stamps (325) were
not receiving benefits, and 185 of the children eligible for AFDC
were not getting benefits. In addition, most children eligible for
the Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) were left out of this progradi because of federal
funding limitations.

Chicago Study

Initial findings from nutritional surveys conducted at Cook County
Hospital were presented in October to the Subcommittee on Domestic
Marketing, Consumer Relations, and Nutrition of the House Agriculture
Committee. The findings were presented by Dr. Agnes Lattimer, president of
the Illinois Chapter of the American Academy of Pediatrics.

The findings showed:

From summer 1981 to summer 1983, the hospital experienced a 245
increase in the number of children admitted for failure to thrive,
diarrhea, and dehydration. These conditions often result from
inadequate nutrition.

In June 1983, children coming to the hospital's emergency room were
screened to determine if they had abnormally low growth. 305 of all
children coming to the emergency room were found to have abnormal
growth. These children were then studied more intensively. The
single major factor found was inadequate nutrition. Nearly half
(475) of the children with abnormally low growth had inadequate
diets.

New York Study

In New York, doctors and medical students have conducted a survey of
the nutritional status of persons seeking food aid. These results were
also presented in October to the Mouse Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing,
Consumer Relations, and Nutrition. The findings were presented by Dr.
Victor Side', professor at Albert Einstein School of Medicine in New York
City.

The survey -- of persons seeking aid at soup kitchens and emergency
feeding programs, senior citizen centers, public assistance offices and
health clinics -- found that the average food energy intake of those
interviewed (except at the senior citizen centers, which serve elderly
persons from all income categories) was just 1.200 calories a day -- below
the bottom end of the range recommended by the National Academy of Sciences
as necessary for good health.

The survey also found that persons interviewed who were seeking
emergency food assistance spent an average of 705 of their incomes on food,

2 4
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Dr. Sidel reported that 'among the people interviewed, lack of income, not
nutrition misinformation, seems to be the major reason for poor diets."

Boston Area Data

The Harvard School of Public Health has collected data on use of soup
kitchens and food pantries in the Boston metropolitan area. The data,

presented to the House Subcommittee on Domestic Marketing, Consumer
Relations, and Nutrition in October. shoos that soup kitchens and food
pantries in the Boston area were serving almost twice as many persons in
May 1983 as a year earlier. The .iata was presented by Dr. Larry Brown,

director of the Community Health lmordirement Program at Ifarvard.

Brown also reported that more children have appeared at soup kitchens
in the past six monthS, and that agencies keeping data by age often find
that children comprise about 15% of those being fed.

People Going to Soup Kitchens Do Not Need It

. . we've had considerable
information that people go to soup
kitchens because the food is free
and that that'S easier than paying
for it

-- Edwin Meese 111

A study conducted by doctors and medical students in New York City
-- which surveyed persons seeking aid at soup kitchens and other
food aid agencies -- found that the average food energy intake of
those seeking help was below the bottom end of the range recommended
by the Nitional Academy of Sciences as necessary for good health.
The survey also found that these persons had such low incomes that
they were spending an average of 70% of their incomes on food.
These are hardly persons with sizeable incomes who are eating
adequately and are just out to rip off a free meal.

The churches. Salvation :any, private charities and other
organizations who operate soup kitchens universally dispu:e Meese's
contention. These are the individuals who are 'on the front lines,'
feeding hungry persons every day. These charities and church
organizations are not political organizations; they have no "ax to
grind."

Many soup kitchens are located in poor parts of town. Frequently.
persons seeking food have to wait in line for an hour or more to be
served. Normally the meals are prepared on a very low budget and,
while nourishing. are not very appetizing. The idea that
significant numbers of persons with adequate resources would travel
to a poor part of town and wait in line with persons off the streets
to get a rather unappetizing meal is not very credible.

2 4j
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There Have Been Spending_ Increases, Not Cuts

"We're spending" more tray, ever before
history [on food programsi, at a time of
economic recovery."

Ed.'in Meese Ill

Following the furor over Meese's statement, the Administration
released figures showing that the federal govdrnment spent more on food
assistance in FY 1983 than in FY 1980. The Administration cited this data
4n an attempt to prove that there had been increases rather than cuts in
food programs.

The figures released by the White House are highly misleading. They
fail to adjust for the extremely large increases in food prices
and in'unemployment between FY 1980 and 1983. They also fail to
take into account the fact that cuts in other aid programs have
reduced the incomes of poor families and thereby made them eligible
for more food aid.

The Congressional Budget Office's official figures, which do adjust
for changes in inflation and unemployment, Show that very
substantial cuts have been made. The CB0 figures show that for the
four-year period from FY 1982-FY 1985, the food stamp program has
been cut $7 billion and child nutrition programs have been cut $5.3
billion. During the current fiscal year, the cut in food stamps is
$2 billion, while the cut in child nutrition programs is $1.4
billion. In other words, food stamp costs for FY 1984 are $2
billion below what they would eif no cuts had been made.'

Many of tnese cuts affected very low income families. About
two-thirds of the cuts in iv' stamps were achieved by reduci
benefits for families below tile poverty line. This can cause
families to run out of foci earlier in the month.

Among key factors gloszed over by the White House, in releasing
its figures, are the following:

\1.\

-- Unemployment averaged :..8% in FY 1980, bat 10.1% in FY 1983. The
Agriculture Department estimates that eacn 1% increase in
unemployment adds about $600 million a year to food stamp costs.
Higher unemployment also increases school lunch costs by making
more children eligible for free lunches.

.... Food prices were 15% higher during FY 1983 than during FY 1980.
This means that it cost 15% more just to buy the same quantities
of the Same foods and that if benefit levels increased less than
this, then actual cuts -- in the amount of food provided -- were
made.
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Cuts in other programs (such as AFDC and unemployment insurance)
reduced the incomes of families who were already poor and made

them eligible for more food stamps. The Congressional Budget
Office estimates that the cuts made in other programs during the
Reagan Administration have Increased food stamp costt by '

:3504400 million a year. For each $10 in income lost by a food

stamp family due to cuts in other programs, the family's food
stamps went up by $3. By citing thi resulting increase in food
stamp expenditures, the White House implies that such families
now have more to spend on food. In fact, these families suffered
an overall net loss in income available for food.

Meese's statement also implies that spending on food programs is
continuing to grow during a period of economic recovery. This is

flatly incorrect. The Congressional Budget Office estimates that
food stamp spending in FY 1984 will fall nearly $1 billion below FY

1983 levels.

Source: Congressional Budget Office, Major Legislative Changes in Human
Resources Programs Since January 1981, August 198.1.

The Needy Haven't Been Hurt

"In these welfare reform programs (the
Reagan .budget reductions in welfare
programs), we have made sure that no
dne who is truly in need is

penalized."

-- Edwin Meese III

a The Administration's budget reductions have directly and
dramatically affected poor families. In over half the states,
working mothers and children with incomes as low as 50% of the
poverty line are now termiiated from the Aid to families witg
Dependent Children (AFDC) program after their fourth month on'a job

(see Appendix A). This is a direct result of Administration budget

cuts enacted in 1981.

In addition, only 381 of the nemployed now receive unemployment
insurance (as compared with 18% during the 1915 recession, when
unemployment was also in the 85-9% range.) This is a result both of

budget cuts in the unemployment insurance program enacted in 1981 At
the Administration's request and of the long period of time for

which unemployment has remained at high levels.

Analyses Issued by the Congressional Budget Office (C80) in 1982
found that the combined effect of the budget and tax cuts enacted in
1981 and 1982 has been to reduce the income and benefits of
households with incomes below $10,000 a year by $20.5 billion over

the four-year period from 1982 through 085. (By contrast, CBO

found that the wealthiest 1.2% of all householgs.14\those with
incomes over $80,000 a year -- will receive a net 'increase of more

than $64 billion in after-tax income over this same four-year

period).

Sources: Congressional Budget Office, Effects of Tax and Benefit
Reductions Enacted in 1981 foFEZehoids in Different Income
tategories, February 1982; Congressional Budget Office, Effects
of Changes in Taxes and Benefit Parents Enacted in Fiscal
1982, For Householas in DifferentIncome Categories, November
T467; data on AFDC 6igniiiveis from the Congressional Research
Service; data on unemployment insurance coverage from U.S. Dept.

of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, The Employment Situation:

November 1983.'
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Is Poverty Diminishing?

"I think the situation is less

serious as :ar as poverty is

concerned than it was tnree years
ago, and this is primarily because
Prcsident'Reagan's economic policies
have done something for low-income
citizens that no government program
can ever do, and that is to reduce
the inflation rate. The spending
power of people on limited incomes
has been vastly increased in the
course of these last 2 1/2 or three
years. . ."

-- Edwin Meese III

Poverty

lhp nu-.1r of people below the poverty line jumped by 5 million
fror Be: 1982. The census bureau reports that tne !miner of

persons lot the poverty line grew from 29.3 million in 1980 to

34.4 million n 1982. 13% of Americans were poor ih 1980. 15%

were poor i. .?92.

Whilt there is some debate over the poverty line And how best t2
measure poverty, all experts in the field agree that no matter h,ow
you measucz poverty, the umber-of persons who are poor.has grown
substantially in the last three years. This holdi true even Lf
in-kind benefits are counted as income in determining who is,poor.
At hearihgs held by the House Ways and Means Committee this/fall,
both Rudolph Penner (director of the Congressional Budget,Office)
and the Administrations own spokespersons acknowledged/that
poverty h$ increased.

Moitover. C80 director Penner reported at the heurilgs that the
"poverty gap" has groin substantially over, the past' fAw years. The

"poverty gap" is the total amount by which the In of all who

are poor fall below the poverty threshold. This/(rather than the
number of persons below the poverty line) is in/many ways the best
measure of the severity of poverty -- because At takes into account
not clikly the numbers of poor persons but also/just how poor they

VT.

Penner testified before the Ways and Means Committee that not only

has the rate of poverty been increasing, bit so has the degree of
poverty. . . . Between 1981 and 1982. the,poverty gap. . .rose

faster than the rate of poverty -- increasing (In 1952 dolUTE)
Wiiiif39 billion to $43 billion."
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Penner also testified that poor persons have been falling deeper
into poverty. He reported that 'the propdrtion of poor p4r:nns
with incomes at'755 or less of the poverty line increased from 515
in 1978 to 681 in 1982.*

Inflation and purchasing R!cPr

, Meese's claim that the spending power of persons on limit*.'
incomes has been vastly increased' is also flat* wrong. -(he
claim is disproven by data collected and issued by the Commerce
Department. The Commerce Department's official measure of
purchasing power (its index for per-capita real personal dilposable
income) shows that the after-tax purchasing power ofthe U.S.
population has increased at a rate of only about 11 per year during
the Reagan Administration's tenure. This is the lowest rate of
increase of any Administration for the past 30 years. While it is
true that the-rate of inflation has diminished, so his the rate of
in:rease in wages and benefit payments.

Moreove this 1% annual increase is an average for the entire
popOlation. For those in higher,'ncome brackets, the increase is
larger, due to the tax cuts enacted in 1981. For those in the
lower income brackets. who received little or nothing from the tax
cuts, purchasing power has likely declined under the Reagan
Administration. This is especially true for those living in
poverty whose benefits have been reduced by the budget cuts.

This is borne out by the fact that analysis by economists at the
House WAys and Means Committee shows that between one-third and
one-half of the increase in the 'poverty gap' from 1981 to 19Ir is
directly attributable to the budget cuts.

Sources: Statement of Rudolph G. Fenner, Director, Congressional Budget
Office before the Subcommittee on Oversight and the Subcommittee
on Public Assistance and Unemployment Compensation. Committee on
Ways and Means. U.S. House of Representatives. October 18, 1983.

Bureau of the Census, U.S. Department of Commerce. Money Income
and Poverty Stctus of Families and Persons in the united States:
1980, 1981, ano 1982, Serier-F-60.

Purchasing power data is provided by Bureau of Economic Analysis,
U.S. Commerce Department and is defined as Per Capita Real
Disposable Personal Income.

The Allegations Are Political

'1 think some of the

allegations (of hunger)
are purely political.'

-- Edwin Meese III

For the allegations to be
Charities agencies, the United
the country would have to have
agencies that are in the front
it is they. mere than anyone el

President's Task Force on Food
testimony on hunger.

political, the Salvation Army, Catholic
Way. and other private charities all across
political motivations. These are the
lines helping to feed hungry people -- and
se, who have come to the Congress and to the
Assistance and provided the evident* and the

In addition. If the allegations ire political, then the ReDuAlcan
mayors who have testified on this issue and who helped put together the
reports on hunger in American cities issued by the U.S. Conference of
Mayors would also have to have some anti-Administration political
motivation (see Appendix 8).
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CENTER ON BUDGET AND POLICY PRIORITIES
236 Massachusetts Avenue. N E. Sue 305

Washmorton. D,C 20002
202.544.0591

Robert Greenstein

Director

INCOME CUT-OFFS IN THE AFDC PROGRAM

As a result of the 1981 budget cuts, AFDC gross income limits are now

set at very low levels for working mothers who have been on a job for more

than four months. After the fourth month on the job, incbme limits for

AFDC working families of four who do not incur child care costs are as

follows:

In 41 states, the income limit is below $5,750 -- or below 601 of
the poverty line

e In over half the states (26 states), the income limit is below
$5,000 a year -- or below 501 of the poverty line

e In 15 states, the income limit is below $4,000 a year (or 401 of
poverty)

In 11 states, the income limit is below $3,500 a year (or about 351
of the poverty line)

And in 6 states, the income limits are set below $2,700 a year --
below 271 of the poverty line

AFDC families with child care costs can earn somewhat more and stgl,

receive AFDC benefits. However, NHS data shows that, prior to the 1981

budget cuts, 721 of AFDC working families did not incur child care costs.

Thus, the income limits shown here are the income limits that apply to the

vast majority of AFDC working families after their fourth month on the job.

It should also be noted that in Ike majority of those state% with

income cut-offs below $5,000, AFDC mothers and their children are also

terminated from Medicaid coverage when they are knocked off of AFDC.

The Task Force on Food Assistance

". . . that's one of the reasons
why the President appointed a task
force on food assistance, to get
to the bottom of some of these
allegations which have been
unsubstantiated until now.'

-- Edwin Meese III

The Task Force members appear to have been carefully selected by the
White House to exonerate Administration policies. Every member of the Task
Force falls into one of two categories: 1) persons who had collaborated
with the Adminstration in the past in calling for deep cuts in food
assistance programs or 2) persons who had no prior experience whatsoever
with federal food assistance programs (see Appendices C and 0).
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CENTS ON BUDGET AND POLICY PRIORITIES
230 Massachusetts Avenue. NE. Suite 305

Washington. D.C. 20002

202.544-0591 .

SACKGROUNDER

PRESIDENTIAL TASK FORCE ON FOOD ASSISTANCE

Robert Greenstein

DtrecIar

The 13-member Task Force on Food Assistance announced by the White
House September 8, 1983 is packed with conservative allies of the Reagan
Administration who have called for sharp cuts in food or other basic
assistance programs for the poor.

The Task Force appears to have been selected to exonerate past Reagan
Administration policies and budget cuts in the hunger area, and possibly
even to give the Administration political cover to recommend further cuts.

The Center's research shows that the only members of the Task Force
with any academic, research, or administrative background in federal food
.programs such,as food stamps and school lunch are all persons who have
collaborated with the Reagan White House in efforts to cut the programs
deeply. These persons include:

Dr. George Graham of Johns Hopkins University who was hired by the
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) in 1981 to produce a rationale
fot cutting a program that provides prescription food supplements to
lo4 income pregnant women and young children at nutritional risk,
and who was the only perionwith a medical background to testify in
favor of the Administration's 111-fated proposals to reduce the
amount of food in school lunches.

Kenneth Clarkson, an economist who as Reagan's associate OMB
director (until April 1983) helped develop the Administration's
budget proposals to cut food stamp and child nutrition programs an
additional $1.3 billion next year, and who authored a book in 1975
that called the food stamp program a failure and said it should be
replaced or abolished.

'0
O J. P. Bolduc, a vice president at W.I. Grace and Company who was

chief operating officer of the President's Private Sector Survey on
Cost Control. The Private Sector Survey called for $6.7 billion of
new food st no benefit cuts over the next three years, including
benefit cu for 96% of all food stamp households and complete
oiterminati of benefits for some elderly persons with incomes as low
as 6t% of the poverty line.

In addition, the Center's research found that the sole Democratic
public official on the Task Force, former Massachusetts Governor Edward
King, is a staunch conservative who broke with most other Democratic
governors in supporting haw budget cuts and who attempted to cut public
assistance programs severely in Massachusetts. King called for termination
of benefits for families with children when both parents are present even
if the parents were unemployed and without incOme, and also tried to end
state-funded relief for long-term.unemployed persons overage 45.

Several other task force members have close ties to conservative
organizations. The task force's chairman, J. Clayburn LaForce, is on the
board of the highly conservative Pacific Legal Foundation, while Donna
Carleson-West is former national chair of the American Legislative Exchange
Council, an organization closely affiliated with the Republican right.

A number of Task Force members have worked directly with the Reagan
Administration in efforts to cut the programs they are now asked to study.
While this does not mean that everyone named to the Task Force is biased,
those persons on the Task Force who have not called for program reductions
and who do not nave political or ideological ties to the White House lack
expertise in federal food programs and will have their Planes full dealing
with e solid core of Task Force members and White House staff with far more
background and experience In this area.
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Q. But itothing in government,
inside the gamut:tent? .

A. Nothing inside the govern-
ment? I don't think I've ever seen a
report inside 'the government. You
mean from a governmental bureau?
Not that I know of

Q. Or any. kind 'of authoritative
study at all .

A. I don't believe that I have ever
seen an authoritative study, no.

Q. So you base your statement on
the fact that youdon't really know?

A. 1, base my statement on the
fact that there have been allegations
made in public that there are hungry
people, and that's why the president

Q. But why do they go to soup
kitchens on holidays?

A. Well,. because they want to get
food. But that people are not .being
cared for, or that people are going
hungry involuntarily, that's why the
president has appointed this task
force on food assistance to find out if
that is true and if so, why.

Q. You think others are going
hungry voluntarily?

A. Well, I think some people are
going to soup kitchens voluntarily. I
know we've bad considerable infor-
mation that people go to soup kitch-
ens' because the food is free and 'that
that's easier than paying for it

Q. Oh, you mean that the) can af-
ford it and then they still go .

A. I think that they have money. I
think we have a system in this coun-
try that virtually everyone is taken
are of by one program or another,
that is, who is certainly truly in
need, and a lot of people who are on
the neigh.

Q. How serious do you personally
think the problem of poverty is in

. the country at this point?

2 5 J

A. Well, 1 think the shoe
less serious, es far as poverty is
cemed than it was three years
and this is primarily because
ident Reagan's economic policies
have done something for lowincome
citizens that no 'government program
can ever do, and that is to reduce
the inflation rate. The spending
power of people on limited incomes
has been vastly increased in the
course of these last 21/2 or three
years simply by the reduction of in-
flation, and that gain is greater char
any program can give them.

Of
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Sources of Information on Hunger

Dr. Larry Brown. Testimony before the House Subcommittee on Domestic
Marketing. Consumer' Relations and Nutrition of the House Committee.on
Agriculture, October 20. 1983.

Hunger in America - A Summary of the Hearings of the Subcommittee on
Domestic Marketing, Consumer Relations and Nutrition. Congressional Record.
pages E 2728-273e. June u. ;983.

Hunger in American Cities, United States Conference of Mayors. 1620 I
Street, NC Washing5KUu. June 1983.

Dr. Agnes Lattimer, Testimony before House Subcommittee on Domestic
Marketing. Consumer Relations and Nutrition of the House Committee on
Agriculture, October 20. 1983.

1983 Massachusetts Nutrition Survey. Division of Family Health Services,
14iiicartment of Public Health. 39 Boylston Street, Boston.
Massachusetts 02116. October 1983.

Public and Private Efforts to Feed America's Poor. General Accounting
bifice. Document Handling and information Services Facility. P.O. Box 6015.
Gaithersburg. Maryland 20760. June 23. 1983.

Responses to Urban Hunger,, United States Conference of Mayors. 1630 I
Street. NW. Washington. C. October 1983.

Dr. Victor Sidel. Testimony before House Subcommittee on Domestic
Marketing. Consumer Relations and Nutrition of the House Committee on
Agriculture, October 20, 19a3.

Soup Lines and Food Baskets. A Survey of Increased Participation in
Emergency Food Pro477iii7tehter on Budget and Policy Priorities, 236
Massachusetts Avenue. NE, Washington. DC 20002. May 1983.

Still Hun rte, Food Research and Action Center. 1319 F Street. NW,
was ington. DC 20004. November 1983.
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0 toter 25, 1982

Cray Colleague

Ps0 CP THL txt:Olts to Mk Pi .32 disretionary R&D "lot" created by Ms
As,,istynt ',vet try Dorcas Hard/ have be to served i.p to her former em-

ployer -- the Center for Health Services
Famirs tits is periled Research, unit of the University of

Southern California's Schaol of Medicine.
!PAW HARDY AWARDS $393,,55 IN RAD GRANTS Hardy has aearded the Center a $244,927
II) HER MINER ElfPLOYER, A UCLA HEALTH UNIT rant to write a handbook that states

can use in assessing the "cost-effect-
foss of alternative" child foster care placements and outcoines. The second
rInt of $149.011 is for a "status report" on how states are developing
sc. sees mantgersent information systems. Principal investigator for
int?, year kit...Jetts is Edward M. Youni, director of the UCLA Center. The

ritrdy was atsotiate director of the center from 1974 until her
f. t. r ti ivIftt.,..Cht in March 1981 by President Reigan.

4ii O. iollned that Young served as a panel reviewer of concept papers
pr, I. t lye grantees in the c,e4,et/ tion for wards. According

r r r) Oct.., head of the cefite of Human Develviit(nt (continued on pg. 2)

.I ,.`4 A vs`..T-ttiCTIoN reorganisation of the Dept. of
n. Oth lot Himmn Services. Its due November 1i and will signal
tte ka-irivtration strategies to deal with the ballooning FY

yi icf I it tuiS Se,retarySchweiker also could be departing.

r A A I tiara Alf111f1J,tr tt ion from watering down the rules, , of -eforms to remove thousands of children from
foster care is taking new turn. The Child-
ren's Defense Fund, employing information un-
cocered from NHS Administration for Children.

v u ;iv fit- 41 410 south and Families, is challenging the legality
r r 4i t' 4i.J1 1St) of revised regulations for P. I.. 96-272 proposed

on July 15 (CPR 7/16/12). ay charges that
s1 t t ivtued in April by ACYF for grading state compliance

Iv it requilmnents, to determine eligibility for additional funds,
s, 1 ,, amount to "substantive rules" that should have been included in th

1`, urcintill for kublic comment. The 'rules," cyr contends, should fall
te ki,s,.s.scatise lr.,cedures Act. That they were omitted constitutes
, I. 1.. to allow lax ccrpliance by the States. (cOnt'd on page 5)

M.* Id Ikilfte

A oho e.
.r W....I/ We ...V
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H4rdy's Awards (continued from page 1)

Sc/vices' Office of Program Development, Young did not sit on the panels
that okayed his grants. However, final approval of the awards was made...
Hardy.. Asked if this was a conflict of interest, Shute said: "Let's put it

this way. Any number of organizations and universities have
PLAYING 'FACILITATOR' ROLE people who go into federal cork. That shouldn't disqualify

all those organizations from getting grants. UCLA has gotten
grants from us in the past and probably will in the future. The fact that
Hardy worked there doesn't have that much sway. Ttfte (review) panels did
rate these papers high and they were selected on that ranking."
not available for comment on the 9.ants, which wore disclosed late la ok
by ONDS along with other awards a page 3).

Under the grants, Young told :PR, his center will be helping OHDS in
its role as a "facilitator" -- in this case, adapting management information

and evaluation techniques developed in the health care industry to *analogous
situations' in social services. Acknowledging that his center's expertise
is 'primarily' in the health field, Young said "over the years our work has
grown to be ...tout 50-50 health and social stuff.' The latter includes work
on child support enforcement and managment of programs for the aging. He
said the grants totalling almost$400,000 were more than 40 percent of the
center's projected revenue for the next 12 months. The grants also place
the center fourth among agencies receiving the highest amounts from Hardy.

DORCAS HARDY IS HEADING into a new flap with Congress -- the failure of her
Offi,e of Human Development Services to produce a reporting system that seas-

ures state progress in removing children from foster k

Mandatory vs. Voluntary care under P.L. t6-272. The assistant secretary
apparently favors voluntary reporting. However, CFR

STATE REPORTING OF FOSTER CARE DATA has learned that Clarence Hodges, commissioner of the
BOGGED DOWN, KEEPING CONGRESS IN DARK Administration for Children, Youth and Families, is

urging a mandatory system. The reason: a survey by
the National Governor's Conference shows only 27 state and territorial juris-
dictions, which servo less than half of the children in foster care, are
willing to provide foster care and adoption data for FY 83. Three of the 10
largest states -- New York, New Jersey, and Illinois -- didn't respond to
the survey. California. Ohio, Pennsylvania, a a Indiana agreed to voluntary
reporting; Florida, Massachusetts, and Michigan okayed mandatory reporting.

The law specifies that Congress is to receive 'periodic' data from IIHS
on the status of all children in the foster care program. Such information
was lacking when the law was passed in 1980. flow, it looks like Congress
will still be in the dark three years later when it tries to formulate
policy for the program which the Administration keeps trying to block grant.

Hardy currently is funding -- for 000.000 -- an American Public Welfare Assoc-
iation project to implement a Voluntary Cooperative Information System (VCIS).

Its envisioned as a substitute for compiling data once collected in
VCIS A NEW RUB? Washington from Title XX social services state plans before the pro-

gram was switched to a block grant with no reporting required. CPR
hears Hardy is looking at VCIS as a balm to her problem by expanding it to
include foster care and adoption statistics. The trouble is many state child
welfare -.formation systems are embryonic and won't be able to yield much
useful data for a year or more voluntarily or otherwise. Hardy's grant
to UCLA's Center for Health Services Research (see above) is supposed to
help speed up the process. That work, however, won't be completed for a year.
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Al . It tto lty the
i s it fit the ILle as ja at s or 3. r

V i l l e !act, I a lb )11,/ e

PY 8: R&D A%UrtIS No. a 0 the Ashlars.. c.nter sf Del %wale
V,/ 1. y. Phi I, If Is lila, Ps, dit5' refs ice of Human

11 ..11`, 16; 11,,1 1'41 $ 1111104, Picchi .gt eleicis 6r, s.sn the .enter a
alA 1u,(S All Iso.tt SIiIi 1111 .11 tot for lAtt. ye 0 to expand the

;tcm. It is ono of 167 proiects funded under
the n Iii tot t O./ sty. h ttadllI ter tY H2 by RDS /1 ,sstant
". oy t.o , t, His !I are I ha, st 11 reel ne Ithin.4- the enes ont 1(01,1

R h. o, the in with a highly acbiticvs .che-s for listing
La I -I I. I en with ",j / II c.-picying a nits, nwide tele-, ni it ions thie sr. all wed to ,isle it lot k to fit the mots./

tile. to QuItt t t iAt ion. An tel.:, utfic sal who would neither confirm
g l t y Leh 01 A i I 0 aara c is I le, Aid the Adoption Center was poked

is i.ne it hid a "more cols gigs ex h" than CNIA's proposal. The new register
will cot ',noire a prior 1,,,,se studi of s 141 pest ive ,Adoptive family before
lc Is; is did cw/A, whs. h sq.-lett ed on I mat. !led ref( sal basis The Adoption
rest., to r.ya ,ter 15.000 special rt youngst.15 and .0,000 families
will In to elopt in a system linking local odopt ion agen sec, regional, o 5. u,/ Pit/e/s. It will have a "sorl.qate advisory group" to picsote
Pod), ik mg the coohange an entirely private sect sr operation.

,t illy, tie 850 "pot" did hold socething for CwrIA. Its North Ame, scan
sl n A sd Able Children re, eased a $111,315, lb-month grant to train

I'S s' s'y ice parent/esersoy worker terms xn six to eight states.

, f t 1, kt t5) Xi ...IVA by itirsly on the lbf prop, tinc15ding 10 consol-
its, . , 11 ri e ccnter3 reported (,riser bj t PR) comes to only $22.3

I f u Igt of the 514.3 rill inn lira ly trmarked for 11 priority
"arsts" of tufty in 11,t year's November 16 aouncerient.

t111\1, 1\11 $I. 'III 1115 bird Shute, is, e, tAr of tall).S. Office of Program Onset-
siegrit, snd tie 11/00t 10 additional awirds to be

le An the Brit quitter of t'Y 83 tod that hould round it out to between
; in - 11 ion And 534 million." The spillover, he said, would help correct
nit," is p tl resord" In ,,riAet inq .1,1 ,tin) grants in the sine fiscal year

f I. I. re eppros ridded. There will be a 5seilar cart,yoeer in El 03 awards.

dite indisatesi the 10 sirdirsq grants would be in various social services
,ir tn 14A,r,11,... of ttd.ti.feer alaIV0 tali, and manigement infornat ion

f.-", only 13 protects hive to en f4,153 so far for shout SI million to
e voluttt et r Vtra (Ilattlytt t Ile r iste_51 I IlOr ity area 6.1). OrIDS last

ru,e+, ed sloss to 1 iur,h 15 to 50 projects in this car -.gory and
t I ,) Ilion. The aw Iris mile to date also give rthost shrift to runaway

ti htt.t.elt y uith, and the it habilitation of delinquents. These target groups
Ire beteg elegats1 to the consolidated regional resource centers, which have
been told to decote 15 persent of their funds to projects assisting problem
t., rile I A A

n the other hind. uHUS is beefing ap elicits to prevent institutional abuse
with "rest rutting" projects. A $95,000 grant went to Cornell University's

family Life De'velopme'nt_ Center to develop training materials
I4,1111i1loSNI AIWA RoAk IS for i W.1,1 intervention and id. 'tying, reporting, and

investigating incidents of thslo.en being maltreated in
ost-oh-t. re reside nrial settings. The plan is to create a cadre of experts

wilt -,sit regional resource centers, states, and institutions apply
. I, lila ..11,1, form a national c,risortxuro to perpetuate the services.

(tontinued on next page)
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1,70 U4D Awards (continued from page 3)

The Cornell Center is the Region 11 Regional Resoaice Center on Children 4
Youth under a $144,000 Brent. The institutional

abuse award brings its frail
to $419.,

-- the highest amount given so far to any nitrite°. Here's a run-down of other cross-cut institutional abuse
awards -- ell separate from Chase

given out by HMS' National Center on Child Abuse Ind Neglect (CPR 10/12/82).

Council for Community Services,
_fie., Providence, R.I. Develop teams of volunteer pro-fessionals to montor and provide technical

assistance to institutions to prevent
abusive situations from developing; will work

with adocate/ombudeman. $117,451, 15 mos.
Pennsylvania State Universkry. Study to develop ways of combatting abuse of students

in Bureau of Indian Affairs boarding schools. $99.9/8, 12 months.

Barra University School of Social Work, Miami, Fla. Harvey Abramn. Develop and disaminite
model statute and training plograms to other states a prevention prcgiam hied upon
Florida law to combat institutional clove /neglect of persons with developmental
disabilities. $78,800, 36 months.

Teutle Universtly Developmental Disabilities
Center, Philaaelplita, Pa.. Edward

Frank Laski. For replication across the country, demonstrate a human rights comematee
model (with curriculuM) using trained citizen volunteers to protect instt,utionalived
DO children and adults. $154,000, 12 months.

New Jersey Division of Youth 4 Family_Servtces. Trenton. Develop a tiaintng FraXparn for
boarding home owners and operators to protect adult rcsidents from abuse/neglect/
exploitation. $65,600, 12 months.

OfIDS is also funding ccmmunity projects that will
employ "helping networks'

and volunteers to aid in the prevention of thidd_and adult abase in family
situations. Here is a list of piojects involving prim rely chid-atom

Navajo Communxty_College, Toalle, Ariz.. Lirabeth HaurwaLd and Jud R. Cunninjham. Study
of three informal helping networks ,0a an Navajo communities for resolsing family
problems. plus training Ln their use by as workers. $111,685, 24 month,.

Eastern Montana College, Billings, Dr. Billie J. Thomas. Develop a program of 'volunteer
friends for abusive parents" referred from CPS and battered spouse shelter. $26,161, 1 yr.

Inupaat Communityof the Arctic Mae, Darrow,
Alaska. Improve preventative services for

"at risk" families, adolescents returning from institutions. $118,887, 12 months.

Alexandria. Va.,Department of Human Services, Mark Horowitz. Create an interagency case
management team of professionals and volunteers to

deliver preventative services to
teenage mothers, elderly, unemployed heads of households, and spouse abuse victims.
$162000. 18 months.

College of St.Scholastica. Duluth, Minn., Dr. Chandra
M.H. Mehratra.Triining in preventive

services for younger family mcmborsoid aged relatives. $63,131, 24 months.

Experimental Education Unit, Universityof Nast
icon, Seattle, Dr. Rebecca Level!. Develop

handbook to help young siblings adjust to life with a hindi. gged .hold. 520.000. 1 year.

Fdward Sigler. former head of HRS. Chit Os Durtau (Off tee of Child De-
velopment). won a 5225,000 grant for Yale nniceraty's Bush Center in Child
Development and Social Policy. The purpose: to conduct a conference of local
model dr:elopers of altirnative family-intervention

"strategies," and agent Les
which would like to adapt them. A re,oaicc quide will be published.

non More of the FY 82 awards will be publi hod in the mast 1,ue of till.
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1301 20th St. N.W. W.hhinglon, D.C. 20036 Tel. (202) 785.4055

Vol. IX, No. 13

July 1, 1983

Dear Colleague:

A RF23021,11) 10 PRE-REAGAN TIMIS. That's the new outlook for many children and
youth health and welfare programs under the FY 84 Budget Resolution okayed

by Congress last week. Actual funding
is still subject to action by
authoT____,....iziaarid a repeitIc ns

caniuttees -- and perhaps a
Presidential veto. Despite these
uncertainties, advocates are

rejoicing. The rain reason: the resolution provides $2.8 billion for the
Title XX Social Services Block Grant -- $300 million more than requested by
President Reagan -- plus add-ons to a dozen categorical programs for needy

young people that total well over $3 billion. The budget allocations in

effect guarantee more funding. The only question is hod such for individual

programs.

FY 84 Budget Resolution

CDMIRESS QVIFG 2.17,1 PRIORITY 10 CHILD BEAID111
Tr1123 XX DOLINCIEG BACK 10 PM-RFACAN 1.h'VELS

Here's a rundown of the major new allocations for FY 84:

$200 million for a "downscale" CHAP -- a revival of the child health
assessment program that builds on the present Early and Periodic
Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment (E)SDT) program for children under
Medicaid. The House had approved $350 million for a full-scale OLAP,

but had it cut back in the House-Senate conference. Rep. Henry Waxman
(('-Calif.), chairman of the House SubcconAttee on Health and the
Environrent, is writing the bill, which will (continued on page 2)

A tA8NING from Ira Schwartz: Many crowded youth detention/training
centers "not far frail blowing up.' See page 3.

A tali 'DU:TACIT 10.21JRANDU1' shown Dorcas Hatcly all but scrapped her review

panel recomendations in picking the people to co Ste for $1.4 million in

FY $3 discretionary prevention and carri-raZiven-
tion RID grants. The docarent obtained by CPR
shots the chief of the Office of Moen Developtent
Services scratched 23 of the highest ranked pre-
applicatiofiff=1raading the toga three

in aelecting 34 to em,pete. Moog those chosen

WaS a proposal rated Na. 249 by reviewers out of total of 267. This roans

only 11 of the highest ranked proposals mad" it into the (continued on pg. 4)

Hockery of Review systrao

taw compaur SMOG DARDY PIO(!9
COMTICNS VIRTUALLY AT RANIN

ii 4. 4 1 A

t'U

On. 4...44.14
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itardx:s Picks (continued from page 1)

=petition far fewer than were chosen in the runaway and homeless youth
intervention emapetition (CPR 6/3/83). For that go-round, Hardy and her

executive staff allowod 29 of the top-ranked
MD( REEIER'S Faccatralarr FACDOR proposals to compete, scratching 14 others and

replacing than with 10Am-rated proposals. *If
there was any doubt about the runaway carpetition this second decision memo
pretty well proves the mockery of the panel review system," one observer told
LW. "Those (panel) people are just wasting their time." An OMDS official
countered that the overall carpetition for grants -- sone 3,0Triiagatrons
67-110-Tunded projects -- will show the highest rated proposal* hada
better than SO percent chance of being allowed to carpete -- there are
statistics to back it up.*

This is no consolation to Godfrey Ellis, an assistant professor at
Oklahana State University, whose No. 1 rated proposal was knocked out of the
competition -- after he had spent hundreds of hours and thousands of dollars
putting it together. What's more, Ellis says he was encouraged to enter the
proposal by Jerry Regier, head of the CAMS Office for Families. You have to
ask yourself, wiry are they using reviewers? Are these things wired from the
start? This is very upsetting to find we ranked No. 1 and have it care to
nothing," he said. Ellis had proposed a project to learn how television
influences the sexual attitudes and behavior of adolescents -- basic research
that might shed light on ways to prevent unwanted pregnancies.

Equally frustrated is Susan Sweitxer of the Florence Crittendon Name, Inc.,
of Silver Spring, Md., whose proposal was ranked No. 2 by the panels. You
put in a lot of tine and energy and what good does it do?* she said. "It's

just not fair." Sweitzer's proposal involved
B.91/4112i HY A PinadTIVN PROK)SAL? teaming up with Westinghouse, Inc., and also using

many Crittenden volunteer women to guide adol-
escent girls at risk of becoming pregnant or already with a child. "We felt
we had a pretty good approach with private industry and volunteers -- the
whole thing," she said.

Phil Williams of the Florida State Health Program Office in Tallahassee,
author of the scratched No. 3 ranked proposal (for preventing blindness and
amputations in elderly diabetics) had an additional complaint. He said some
of the_poople in his iepertment were allowed to rewrite and resubmit their
proposals when they didn't meet the strict criteria in the Dec. 7, 1982
Federal Register announcurent, raising the possibility his proposal may have
been beaten out hya rewritten one. On this score, Warren Master, deputy
chief of CMS' Administration for Children, Youth, and Families, acknowledged
that upwards of 800 applications had disqualifying "technical deficiencies"

that proposers were allowed to correct and resubmit. "Otherwise, we would
have lost any innovative ideas," he said, adding that resubmitted proposals
were rated "separately' free first-tine submissions.

The lowest-ranked proposal (No. 249) allowed to cumpete was submitted by the
Saunders B. Moon Carnunity Action Association, Alexandria, Va. -- a project

for counseling and training high risk youth. Next
WM= Ltall1A FOR MS. DEL REAL from the button qualifiers (No. 243) was Family

Foods Inc., of Evanston, Ill., with a pro ect for
'social and econmnic self-sufileleiZy in high risk populations.* Three weels
ago, CPR sent a letter to HISS Secretary Margaret Heckler's aide for public
affairs, Clair del Real, requesting Heckler's comment on Hardy's selection
process. T only response so far has been a request from del Real's office
for another copy of the letter. The first was received and then "misplaced.'

266
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LISTED BELOW are the 34 proposals ranked highest by review panels in OHDS'
Priority Area 1.4 -- showing the ones eliminated by Dorcas Hardy from the
competition and the lower-rated proposals she allowed to compute. The
asterisk denotes proposals given an administrative review by OHDS staff;
others were subject to a competitive review before review panels. The 23

top-rated proposals cut by Hardy are denoted by the word "scratched.'

AGENCY NAME RANK ORDER

Oklahoma State Univ., Stillwater, Okls. 1 -- SCRATCHED

Florence Crittenton Home, Inc., Wash. D.C. 2 -- SCRATCHED

Health Program Office, Tallahassee, Flo. 3 -- SCRATCHED

Utah DSS, Salt Lake City. Utah 4

St. Augustine Ctr., Buff°10, NY 5

City of Keane, N.H. 6'

Phila. Child Guidance Clinic, Phila., Penn. 7 -- SCRATCHED

Univ. of TX - Med Branch, Galveston, Tex. 8

John F. Kennedy Inst., Baltimore, Md. 9',

Vanderbilt Univ., Nashville, Tenn. 10 -- SCRATCHED

Univ. of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Penn. 11 -- SCRATCHED

Youth Service Center, Enid, Okla. 12 -- SCRATCHED

Bd. of Regent* of the UW Sys., Milwaukee 13 -- SCRATCHED

Iowa Lutheran Heap., Des Plainest, lows 14 -- SCRATCHED

Rogue Valley Memorial Hosp. Medford, Ore. 15 -- SCRATCHED
Urban Indian Council, Inc.,! Portland, Ore. 16 -- SCRATCHED

Child 8 Youth Board, Machias, Maine 17

Robert W. Putsch, III, M.D., Seattle. Wash. 18 -- SCRATCHED

Dept. of NCH, Chapel Hill, N.C. 19

La Crosse Lutheran Hosp., Is Crosse, Wisc. 20 -- SCRATCIED

Oregon Research Institute, Eugene, Ore. 21 -- SCRATCHED

Vs. Commonwealth Univ., Richmond, Vs. 22

Jennifer McKenzieblemerlynn, Madison, Wisc. 23 -- SCRATCHED

Focus Hope, Detroit, Mich. 24 -- SCRATCHED

Grand Rapids Inter-Tribal, Gr. Rapids, Mich. 25 -- SCRATCHED
William C. Adamson,. M.D., Phila., Penn. 26 -- SCRATCHED

Portland State Univ., Portland, Ors. 27

Girls Clubs of Anerica, NY, N.Y. 28

Macon Co. District Court, luskegee, Ale. 29 -- SCRATCHED

American Humane Assn., Denver, Colo. 30 -- SCRATCHED

NYC Youth Board, NYC, N.Y. 31 -- SCRATCHED
Amherst H. Wilder rndn., St. Paul, Minn. 32 -- SCRATCHED

Camp Fire, Inc., Kansas City, Mo. 33

Metro-Dade County, Naomi, Flo. 34 -- SCRATCHED

Co. of San Diego, San Diego, Calif. 46

Midwest Conference Ministries, Barrington, Ill. 49
Dr. Frank Rieasman, New York, N.Y. 61
rosily Service Assn., Boston, Mass. 77
Nat'l. Home Caring Council, NYC, N.Y. 86
Trenton Dd. of Ed., Trenton, N.J. 91

Univ. Of Nebraska, Omaha, Ne. 100

Morehouse College, Atlanta, Ge. 107
Youth Emergency Service, St. Louis, Ho. 111

N. risk. DNS, Bismarck, N.D. 117

Indianapolis Public Schools, Ind., IN 130

Council of Jewish Org., Brooklyn, N.Y. 140

Ctr, for Family Health, Wash. D.C. 157

Univ. of Okla, Health, Okla. City, Okla. 158

Riverside Adventist Hosp., Nashville, Tenn. 163

Tusksgee Ares Health Ctr., Tuskegee, Ala. 175

NYC Health 8 Hoop. Corp., NYC, N.Y. 201

COSSMNO, Wash., D.C. 211

NYC Voluntary Action Corp., NIC, N.Y. 213

Indianapolis Urban League, Ind., IN 216

The Curators of The Univ., Columbia, Mo. 233

Family Focus, Inc., Evanston, 111. 243

Snundero B. Moon Comm. Action, Alex., Va. 249

267
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INIMPENINNI N1,004111111 (CWIRIN.C, (1111DREN/SOUIN MEAL111 AND %%IMRE SERVICESI )Ot 20th St. N.W. Washington. D.C. 20036 Tel. (202) 785.4055

Vol. IX, Nos. 16-17

Dear Colleague: kaguat 26, 1983

WIIII 111E BLESSINGS of Donis !Lardy -- in the form of a newly awarded grant
and fund transfers totalling 5374,849 -- Edward M. Young, one of her foes r

associates, now in business for himselfNo Cost-Sher ng, Yet is
as head of the recently launched Center
for Health and Social Services Research inHARDY MPS FORMER ASSOCIATE LAUNCH Pasadena, Calif. Young formerly wasA NEW RESEARCH CENTER WITH $374,849
director of the Center for Health Services
Research, a unit of the University of

Southern California's School of Medicine %here hardy served as associatedirector frcm 1974 until being appointed assistant secretary In charge ofNHS' Office of Huron Developrent Services in March 1981. last year, Hardysigned off on three OILDS grants to the USC center totalling $473,158 (CPRs10/25/82, 1/14/83).

As of May 1 of this year, Hardy agreed to let Young take $199,316 inunobligated balan es fret the three grants to his new center. She atsotoed in a grant for $1751533 -- an arid-on to one of (cvnt'd on pi. 6)

HERDIX11 POINIATICN quataam ,Kid' h%t3 het p09.,ther,
Inc., with a dull blade. See page 3.

10P loos ARE BEING Rles.terEFLED at the Office of Juvenile Justice and
Delinquency Prevention by Administrator Alfred S. Refinery starting with

his deputy, John Winkfield, who leftEteshuf fie at OJJDP
the agency this week for unexplained
reasons. Winkfield, one of the top-WINKFIELD OUT AS REGNERY'S DEPUTY:
ranked blacks in the JusticeRESEARCH JOB TO BE POLITICAL APPOINTEE
Departzrent when he went aboard OJJDP
about eight ninths ago, has roved

to Acnota. Contacted by CPR, Winkfield had -no cat:nine on the rove.Insiders say he had becare disenchanted with Regnery's policies over the past
three (tenths. No replacerent has been rived.

Jams "Buddy" Hosrll, acting director of OJJDP's research arm, theNational Institute of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, has beendropped back to the No. 2 deputy position, reportedly to open up thedirector's job to a Schedule C political appointee, Vernent McKinney has beenreplaced as supervisor of special rarchasis deliniency prevention programs bya law 'n order typ', Robert_ Heck.

n ,
11..s.n1A,. e., 14
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Hardy's Helping Rand (continued from page I)

the previous grants. Young ireorporated his new center as a "nonprofit public
benefit corporation organized for charitable purposes" on Jan. 25. 1983. He
then swung the decal as principal investigator of the ubC grants to bring than
with him. CMS grants administration regulations alloW grants to follow

the principal investigator, or project

Muni A FRDRRAL GRANT CREATURE director, when they relocate to another
institution. )hat is unusual about Young's

move is that it is to a newly created institution which Young says is
"entirely dependent" on federal grants and contracts for its funding.
Accordingly, Young dots not want to put up any cost-',haring gnsta-/ or
resources as required under the GUIS grants administration regulations.

has requested that a 5 percent cost-sharing levy attached to the
$175,533 new grant be waived hy OHDS, since other federal monies can not be
used for this purpose. The issue is still in dispute. CHW is not requiring

any cost sharing on the transfer grants apparently allowing for whatever
was contributed previously by USC.

Two of the grants support projects involving state and county %octal services
managoment information systems. One of them, funded originally au $79,205, is
for development of a manual that social services managers can use to "self-

assess" their need and the means for instal-
SUBCONTRACTORS IN ON THE ACTION ling automated information systems. This grant

received the $175,533 add -on, according to
documents viewed by CPR under the Freedom of Information Act. Data
Managanont Associates, a New York State firm which has had a long association
with Gregory Coder, head of Illinois' Department of Children and Family
Services, in creating his ouvuterized child abuse central registry and
hotline system. Coler is on friendly terms with Hardy. Fran the original
grant, Young received an unobligated balance of $28,445.

The second MIS grant -- for $149,031 -- was to prepare a status report
on how states are proceeding with the development of information systems and
hew they fit into 01075, information collection "strategy." The unobligated
balance that went to Young was $28,260. The third grant -- for $244,927
-- was fur researching and writing a handbook that states can use to evaluate
cost and outcutes of "alternative" child foster care plaoivents. Maximus,

Inc., a Mclean, Va. firm that does other work for ORES holds a $121,277
subcontract on this grant. The unobligated balance picked up by Young was

$142,611. The total outlay by Hardy for these grants, including the new one
for $175,513, cores to $64896 and makes Young by far the baagest single
beneficiary of the Fi 82 CHOUCaiscretionary RID program.

Proposals for the original grants were competed before review panels with
Hardy making the final selections. That Hardy has bean so generous in setting

up a footer associate in business raises

FAVORITISM OR MUTUAL 'INTEREST?' questions of favoritism, if not conflict of
interest. In response, Young says: "Sure its

more than coincidence the fact that Dor,as Hardy happens to be interested in
the use of information systems to uqgcve management. he have a lot of

expertise here in information systems to isprove managanant. That's obviously
more than coincidental. Dorcas got a lot of her interest and expertise
working here and obviously we have the same interest. But just because she is
interested in information ..ystuns doesn't near: we have to deny our interest

in thin.' Manly declined to cognant on the question of possible favoritism.
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. Both ISIS Secretary Margaret Heckler and Dorcas Hard, Office of Ihrnan
Development Servic.s chief, arc scheduled to speak at the Sixth National
Conference on Child Abuse and Neglect in Baltimore September 25-28 . . . Bill
Treanor, founder of the"National Youth Work Alliance, is filling his old post
as executive director on an interim basis until a new director is appointed
. . . NYWA is expected to pick up a $200,000 CHDS grant for training runaway
youth programs in fundraising . The number of new runaway programs being
funded by OHDS, incidentally, is expected to be 69 -- not 30 as reported
previously in CPR . . Apparently as part of the gearing up for President
Reagan's expected bid for reelection, John A. Svahn, ISIS under secretary and
head of Social Security Aaministration, has moved over to the hhite House as
assistant to the president for policy development. Tom Donnelly, MIS
assistant secretary for legislation, has joined the h13IT House legislative
affairs office. He's a former Washington PR man . . . The Oregon Youth Work
Alliance is closing shop next month after having won tare notable court
battles to remove children from jails . . . Chuckle of the Week: Dorcas Hardy
has circulated a mum to C*EX$ personnel telling them to refer all press
inquiries to Enid Borden, her public affairs director. The memo omits
Borden's phone number.

UP0141hG . Sentather 27, West Hartford, cm, Treatment for Adult Survivors of Child
Sexual Abuse; November 17, West Hartford, CIL The State-of-the-Art in Child

Sexual Abuse Intervention, sponsored by St. Joseph College. For iurther
information contact ger Marjorie Fallon Administrator, St. Joseph College
Institute for the Treatment and Control of Child Sexual Abuse, West Hartford,
Cr 06117; (203) 232-4571, ext. 217 . . . September 29-30, Tireson, AZ, SEXUAL
ASSAULT: Rte, Inceat, and Child Molestation; October 24-25, halt Disney
wOrld, FL, The Male Victim of Sexual Assault and the Juvenile Sexual
Offender: Neglected Clients, both sponsored by Forensic Mental lalth
ASsociates. Contact H. Jean Birnbaum, MIA, 3 Ireland Rd., Newton Center, MA
02159; (617) 332 -0228. . . October 16-28, Reno, NV, Fall College; Botcher 23-
28, Reno, NV, Judicial Concerns: Issues In Family Law, both courses conducted
by the National College of Justice, education division of allFal.
Contact Dean Louis W. FiliVirdy, National College of Juvenile Justice, P.O. Box
8978, I.lR, Reno, NV 89507; (702) 784-6012 . . . October 20-22, San Antonio,
TX, The Roger J. Williams National Conference on Nutrition and Behavior
sponsored by the American Institute for Learning and the Texas Council on
Crime and Delinquency. Additional information available from the American
Institute for learning, 1159 Navasota, Austin, TX 78702; (512) 472-8220 or
451-8425 . . . October 28, Miami, FL, and Nbvember 28-29, Hartford, Cl', Media
Access Conferences for Child and Family Resource Organizations, cosponsored
by the Family Resource Coalition, Public Interest Communication Services,
Inc., and the National Committee for the prevention of Child Abuse. For more
information contact the Family Resource Coalition, 230 N. Michigan Ave.,
Suite 1625, Chicago, IL 60601; (312) 726-4750 . . . November 30-Decothar 1,
St. Paul, MN, Family Violence in the Deaf Community, cosponsored by The
National Academy of brAllaudet College and the Mental Health Hearing Impaired
Program of the St. Paul - Ramsey madical Center. For registration information

contact Ruth McIntyre, Continuing Medical Education, St. Paul-Ramsey Medical
Center, 640 Jackson St., St. Paul, MN 55101; (612) 221-3992; in Washington,
D.C. contact Connie H. Knight, Gallaudet College, Kendall Green, Washington,
D.C. 20002; (202) 651-5480 . . . April 26-28, 1984, Arlington, VA, The Third
National Conference on Sexual Victimization of Children, sponsored by the
Division of Child Protection. Children's Hospital National Medical Center.
For further information contact: Conference Coordinator, Children's Hospital,
Division of Child Protection, 111 Michigan Avenue, N.W., Washing.on, D.C.
20010; (202) 745-5682.
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Vol. IX, No. 18

September 9, 1983

Dear Colleague:

CPR HASIXARNED that Dorcas Hardy applied $154,351 in FY 82 Head Start
discretionary funds to a grant awarded the Rand Corp. for a study of how

user fees being impesed by local
CPR Investigation Finds . . . goverreents to raise revenue

affect the poor and elderly. The
DORMS HANDY ILLEGALLY APPLIED BRAD START study has no aPPAIPation to the
FUNDS TO RAND CORP. STUDY OF LOCAL USER FEES Head Start program, according to

Rand Corp. staff working on the
project. This use of Head Start funds by Hardy, head of HHS' Office of Human
Developn.nt Services, is illegal in the opinion of Gordon Raley, staff
director of the House Hunan Resources subccianittee which oversees the Head
Start program. He said Head Start sup vrt for a study of user fees was
'impreper and unconscionable and shows 11 intent" on Hardy's part.

Dooarents obtained by CPR under the Freedom of Information Act show
(06' Office of Program Develoomnt attempted to disguise the fact that Head
Start funds were applied to the grant issued last fall. then CPR requested
the Notice of Financial Assistance Awarded document on the Rand Corp. grant,
officials, at first, provided an treaded ccusent (continued on page 2)

IN A EWE WAN :MY ANED at avoiding more political embarassments, Attorney
General William French Smith has applied a new checkrein on Alfred S.

Refinery, freewheeling CERRthe
$14 Million Unspent Office of Juvenile Justice and

Delinquency Prevention. In an order
SMITH LAYS NEW Ctn.:MO(1N ON REGNRRY'S dated July 15, Smith delegated his
POLICIES; MOIal 'EMBARASSMENTS' FEARED authority to pass on OJJDP's policies

and programs to Lois Herrington, the
nkw assistant attorney general in charge of the Office of Justice Assistance,
Rsaurch, and Statistics (WARS). The authority also cover ('4r WARS
programs but appears directed primarily at Regnery and his contsuversial
administration of the JJDP Act.

The order may have been prompted by a Government Accounting Office
investigation launched (miller in the surtvex -- of several questionable
sole-soumy contracts issued by Refinery this year. 16:rriliiion, a former
juvenile coaawelor, probation officer, and prosecutor in California, is well
greandtzi in the juvenile justice field. She is known to be concerned about
Regnery's plans for soft-podiling delinqcency prevention (coned on page 3)

27i
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Illegal Use of Head Start Funds (continued from page 1)

dated Jan. 5, 1983, which said the $241,838 project was supportol 64 percent
by-the-Administration for OhildrenT-Youth-, Tuad-Fasalies-fAcyF) and-36 percent

14thper.Off,i)T4'ZcilrATVince tkInfilinecr4i1CODE REVEALS TRUE FUNDING SOURCE
Assistance Awardod dated Sept. 29, 1932. This

document bears the CHDS code for the Head Start program J-40 -- showing

that it iTiiiDed $154,351 to Ehe Rand Corp. project. Head Start is under
ACYF. CPR:4as not able to learn why or who altered the funding source on the
amended document. Informal sources said the decision to apply Head Start
money to the project was made at a closed meeting of Hardy and her executive
staff and ftecuted on a computer printout. Thus, there is no 'paper trail"

how Hardy comingles funds from various accounts for her discretionary R&D
program.

Ha* has very little
projects. Therefore, sour
-- agencies under CURS to
projects which may have no
justify the use of the par
regarded as a prime exampl
themselves available for
before CPR went to press.

money under her direct control to fund pet
I say. she is obliged to take -- or force
c their cat rical funds to cover the cost of
bmtant ve activities or content that would

Irallaz program's funds. The Rand Corp. project is
Hardy and other CEDS officials did not make
ent on the legality of the project's funding

James Stucker, a leader of qie Rand user fee project, said the alma the
study was to explore %tether there were "ways of stretching user fees that
are better in an equity scrim than other ways." -The work involves a

100-community survey of "what's new and
different in the way of user fees and new and
different in equity protection for the

disadvantaged," he said. Rand also is studying user fees in dos Angeles
county and has a "large effort' underway in St. Paul, Minn., which also
includes "several contracts with and for St. Paul." The MI'S project calls
for reporting and disseminating the study's findings among local governments.

Asked by CPR if there were any_applications in the study to the Head
Start proaram, Stucker replied: "There are none so far as we know and I
certainty had not heard that there was any !load Start money in this."

Federal law allocates 13 percent of Head Start's $1 billion annual appro-
priation to a discretionary account for training and technical assistance,
special Head Start programs, and research in behalf of the program. There

are no limitations on how the research money is
to be spent -- and Hardy apparently has taken
advantage of this fact, according to Riley, in

using the money for non-lbad Start purposes. "The law doesn't specifically
prohibit funding a user fee study," he said, 'but neither does it prohibit
using Head Start funds to buy a jet fighter. Obviously, the intent of the law
is to spend discretionary funds to benefit Head Start, and that hasn't
happened in this case. The suboonmittee will look into it."

HEAD START APPLICATIONS: 'NONE'

RALEY PROMISES PROBE OP CASI

CERkfClION . In the August 26 issue of CPR, line was dropped Iron the ably *boot rewerd H. erg,

fors, asekist of Micas Hardy. receiving Ce05 fund* to tat UP now r ....... ........ n

Peotdens, CHIN lho dropped lbw was In the fifth pareereph. Rind should Neve read]

Young h., subcontimicte 166.000 of the work to Alfred 3. DI Sernardeee Date Hanageeent
Aesstaatee. a N.. York etste firs which hos lehi-iiiaraii;i7itIrlriervigy Color. heed of

Orel. of Children and teeth, Services. In crewing ht. Computerwed egad abuse
1,94elce ant hotl!. +isle*. Cele,. Is on friendly lays fth Hardy. trom the, original grant,
fo.q geesived an oneklIgeted belonee of 126.44).
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1301 20th St. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20036 Tel. (202) 285.4055

Vol. IX, No. 20

'October 11, 1983

Dear Colleagues

AN INVESTIGATICN IS BEING OPE= by the General Accounting Office into
possible favoritism and conflict of interest in the award of discretionary

itt.0,grants by Dorcas Hardy, head of
At Andrew's Request Office of Huron Development

Services. 'The probe was romuested
GAO PROBING POSSISLE FAVORITISM, CONFLICTS last week by Rep. Ike Andrews (D..
IN DISCIUrtIONARY PROJECTS AwmunD BY HARDY N.C.), chairman of the Douse Theron

Resources Subcannittce, on the
basis of recent articles in Child Protection Report and the Washington Post.
Cited by Andrews were CPR's stories on Hardy's grants to her former boss,
Edward M. Young, which pnabled him to open his on research center in
Pasadena, Calif., and CPR's investigative report of how Head Start funds were
spent on a Rand Corp. project which had no Head Start program applications.

The Washington Post article, an elaboration on previous CPR stories how
Hardy has disregarded the ratings of review Inch in the grants process,
reported- that of all pre-applicat on concept papers rated in the top 25
percent, only half were allowed to =rote for FY 83 funds.(Cont'd on p. 6)

REGHPRI PICKS %COTTON, $245-a.y consultant, to be
his deputy administrator of CLIJDP. See page 5.

IN UPPING FY 84 FUZING for the Head Start program, Congress tray be handing
the Reagan Administration an election year 'pork barrel." That's the

interpretation critics are
A Matter of Timing .giving an Office of Huron

S
WILL AWARD OF $80 MILLION IN HEAD START PROJECTS announ

DevelciceTerent

nt In the Sept. 28
BECOME AN ELECTION YEAR 'PORK BARREL' FOR REAGAN? Federal Register requesting

proposals to carry out a
$64.1 million -- or trace likely, $80 million -- expulsion of the program. In
a major change from past practice, all of the additional money for new
projects is to be awarded on a competitive lasts -- using review panels again
- -.at the discretion of 00:6 Chief Dorcas Hardy. hhere the plan acquires a
pork barrel' tinge is in the timing. Applications are due Decarixtr 16. The

awards will be made next spring -- just when President Reagan's expected
campaign for reelection will be rolling Into high gear. (Cont'd on page 2)

I n....1.14. 1,10.Ato 6... ..,.1114.e4, , ........, ,..)., ts- *A. . - ,
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GAO Grant Probe (continued (Rampage 1)

Andreas said the selection --and selmegeent funding -- of low-Tatoi
proposals was "in direct contradiction" to a...suran..-es-ilardy had made in a

March 254_1982 letter to his seboonmittee. Referring to the
-prOcesing of FY 82 discretionary grants, ilardy

HARDY'S 'DIRECT CONTRADICTION' said in the letter that after review panels had
rated pre- applications, "the EDS executive (staff

will select those which are highly rated to submit a full formal application"
to be reviev.xxl administratively. Hew that worked out in practice isn't known
because. records of the FY 82 grants process have not been disclosed. Out, at
the least, it indicates Hardy, ride a major policy change in the FY 83 awards
that diminished the irrportarece of review panel ratings.

In regard to CPR's reports of Hardy's award of a total of $618,696 in FY

82 fund§ to Edward Young, making him the largest single recipient that year,
Andrews said they "raised the issue of favoritism and possibly conflict of
Interest." Andrews noted that Hardy had been associate director of the Center
for Health Servicys Research, a unit of the University of Southern California
School of Medicine headed by Young, prior to joining the Reagan
Administration in March, 1981. She awarded three grants totaling 5473,158 to
Young as head of the Center, then allowed him to carry about $200,000 of
these grants -- plus an additional award of $175,533 -- with him when Young
created his on Center for Health and Social Services Research earlier this
year (CPE1 8/26783, 1/14/83, 10/2A2).

"In sum, the allegations which have been reported are serious and lead no to
believe that a thorough investigation of the cxxtbined discretionary fund of
CH,DS is in order,' Andrews said in a letter to Ooentroller Cenral Charles A.
Powsher. "Certainly it is to the advantage of the administrators of OROS to

have these allegations officially disproved, if
OUTLINE 0? INVESTIGATION indeed, they are without foundation." The letter

poses several questions for GAO investigators:
Have FY 82 and 83 discretionary fund programs been administered "in
accordance with specific authorities of each individual program," have the
funds been slant for the "legislatively established purposes" of these
programs, are Hardy's grant-making decisions "consistent with the law, 11115
policies and regulations, and goal practice," and "is there any evidence of
irpropriety on the part of the Assistant Secretary and/or 01E23 executive
staff in the selection of grantees with regard to favoritism both personal
and political, or conflict of interest?"

Hardy has not cemented on either the use of Head Start funds for the
Rand Corp. study of user fees by local governrents to raise revenue (CPR
9/9/83) or possible favoritism in the awards to Young. Hoever, through
spcikesiren, she has defendol her grantee selection process as intended to
shakc up the "old guard" and bring in more "cost unity -basal programs" and
researchers not on the "good of boy network, according to the Washington
Pont. She also claims politics are not a factor in selecting grantees.

COX officials contend that applications scored by reviewers in the highest
25th percentile had a 600 percent higher probability of being selected than
those in the lowest 25th percentile. This sounds impressive, except that only

a handful of proposals were in the lower

MORE LOW-RANRED PROPOSERS ARE FUNDED 25th. A followup on grants awarded in
the prevention and early intervention

Priority Area 1.4 (see page opposite) shows that only 7 agencies scoring in
the top 25thsercentile were funded. They were rank ordered No. 61 and

above. The lowest ranked prormser (undo] (No. 243) hula (cont'd next page)
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(contina,,3 hos orecoding page)

score of 44,3% while all of those scratched hag scores of 79% or higher. The
five lowest ranked that were funded got about half of all the money awarded
In the ptwzity area by Hardy. Agenkdes which rdceivcd administrative reviews
of their full proposals are denoted by asteriskS.

AC.hCY NAME
REVIEW
RANK ORDER FUNDED AT

Oklahkee Stet* Univ. Stillwater, Okla. 1 -- SCRATCHED
florer,e CrAtenton

Univ.,
Inc., Wash. D.C. 2-- SCRAICIED

Health Proures Office, Tallahassee, fla. 3 .. SCRAICIED
Utah D5S, Salt lake City, Utah 4 5 70,714
Kt. AurAtine Ctr., Buffalo, NY 5
City of Keene, N.M. 6 27,925
frila. Child Guidance Clinic, Phila., Penn. 7 -- SCRAICIED
Only. of IX - Med Drench, Galveston, Tex. 0
John f. Kennedy lest., Oaltinore, Md. 9 50,803
V.e.rbilt Univ., Nashville, Tenn. 10 .. SCRAICIED
11n1,. of Pittsborun, Pittaburch, Penn. a 11 -- SCRATCHED -

tooth Service Center, fnid, Okla. 12 .- SCRATCHED
RI. of Regents of thu UR Sys., Milwaukee 13 ..'SCRATCHED
I.,so lutheren Hosp., Des Moines, loss 14 -- MRATC1ED
koqo;isilel 'Icaarial Hosp. Medford, Ore. 15 .. SCRAICIED
qyban Indien Council, Inc., Portland, Ors. 16 -. SCRATCHED
Child A Youth finerd, Machias, Maine 17
,,,,bott N. t.tech, III, N.D., Seattle. Wash. 18 -- SCRAICIED
Cept. or MGM, Chapel Hill, N.C. 19 59,996
Is Crosse Lutheran MO, 10 Crosse, wise. 20 -- SCRAICIED
rogon Research vistitute, Eugene, Ore. 21 -- SCRAICIED
Y4. Connonsealth Univ., iticht.ond, Va. 22
Jennifer McKenzie/Jess Flynn, Madison, Wise. 23 -- SCRAICIED
Focus Hope, Detroit, Mich. 24 -- MRATCIED
Grand Rapids Inter.Tribal, Cr. Rapids, Mich. 25 .. SCRAICIED
Willies C. Ad..sson,. M.D., Phila., Penn. 26 -- SCRAICIED
Portland State Univ., Portland, Ore. 27
Cirls Clubs of America, NY. N.Y. 28
Macon CO. District Court, fu.kec.e, Ala. 2? -- SCRAICIED
4,,,rican ihrune Assn., Denver, Colo. 3D-- SCRAICIED
NYC Youth Ooard, NYC, N.Y. }1 --SCRATCHED
Amherst M. Wilder fndn., St. Paul, Minn. 32 -- SCRATCHED
Camp rm., Inc Kansas City, Ho. 33
Metro-Dade County, Masi, flu, A 34 --SCRAICIED

Cu. A San Mew, an Diego, Calif. 46 5 83,705
Midwest Conference Ministries, eatrington, III. 49 110.726
Dr. frank Riessnan, New York, N.Y., 61 68 999
faedly Service Assn., Roston, Mass. 77
Nat'l. Hose Caring Council, NYC, N.Y. 86
a...ton Od. of Ed., Trenton, N.J. 91 --
t'oiv. or Nebraska. Oahe, Ne. 100
Mleto>448 College, Atlanta, Cu. 107 41,643.
Suath feergency Service, St. touts, Mo. III 50,124
N. Oak. OHS, Diroarch, N.D. 117
Indianapolis Public Schools, Ind., IN 130 1)5,051
C,4ncil of Jewish Org., Rrooklyn, N.Y. 140
Ctr. for family Health, Wash. D.C. 157
Indy. of Okla, Health, Okla. City, oki.. 158
Riverside Adventist Hosp.. Nashville, Tenn. 163
14akere Area Health Ctr., luskeoeeAla. 175
h7C Health A Mose. Corp., NYC, N.Y. 201
MHO, Wash., D.C. 211 100.000
MC Voluntary Action Corp., NYC, N.Y. 213
Irdianapolis Urban league, Ind.. , 218
fh, rotator& of the Univ.. Cole Mo, 2)3
Fently focus, Inc., Evanston, 1 243 100,000
`AV, Sera O. M,40 Co... Action, Ales., Vi. 249

TOTAL Svitc4ITZ

1 , it! 1,,,..tsiry of NA. New Career, prove..
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Dr:ember 2, 1983

Darr Collolguei

EV1DENZE OF RAPPAMP Mu.,MANAG12aT in ISIS, Office of Human Developmtnit
Services distretionary grants program is being laid upon Dorcas Hardy,'

doorstep -- this time by HOES
Tripping to Egypt

Inspector General Richard P.
Russerow. In a ned report

IG REPORT DOCUMENTS WIDESPREAD GRANT PROGRAM coTri-rg procedures in effect in
LISHANAGEHENT IN ONDS, FAULTS HARDY'S AWARDS

1982, the 1G etches a broad
picture of how Hardy has ignored

the reocriaNNIations of panel reviewers in awarding grants, used grants and

cooperative airetra_nts where contracts would have ten-...n "more appropriate,
iccu,s1 noavospotitive grants, and allowed slipshod monitoring of grant
projects by prtgiam officials -- inclading infrea!,nt or ro site visits. The
review covers sel%e programs In the administration for Children, Youth,
and Families, Aiministration on Aging, and the AdMinistration on
Develogrental Disabilities. All the programs utere "weakaeSses* were
idontifioi are in ad.lition to aharges of favoritism now being inalligrted by
rheCrneral Adeolntinvr.ot :CPR 10/117631 on the basis of articles
published e2r-Flierihis Isar. (continued on {Age 4)

k
ZEE hAS1110311X4 COG:AIM:4 GROUP, Inc., o..ned by Armando C. Chapelli, is the

new 6-A contrar.tor servicing the juvenile justice National Advisory Committee
and the faleral Coordinating Council

$760,000 OJJDP CONTRACT TO SUPPORT MAC, on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency
COUNCIL GOES TO WASHINGTON 8-A COMPANY Prevention. Office of Juvenile Justice

and Delinquency Prevention Admini-
strator Alfred S. Rtgnea awarded the firm a $60,000 contact, then added a
$700,000-Karltment. Chapati says besides supporting the CAC and the
Council, the contract calls for performing 13 other tasks covering "every
aspect" of =DP's program. Among the tasks, he said, are the revie4 of
juvenile justice research papers, staging of conferences, providing technical
assistance to Regnery and his staff, and writing the annual report to the
president on the status of the WJDP program.

Chapelli, who said he personally has no experience in juvenile justice,
has hired fair professionals who are 'experts in the field." One of Chan is
Charles Furray of HIT. On tap for the firm are meetings of the HOC Decanter 9
in New Orleans and the Council December 14 in Washington. Chapelli said
transcripts will be trade available of the RAC session. Contact the firm at
1625 I St., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006: (202) 457-0233.

6..1 14,.. 14.k. It.U.k. kap I,4
I5C Mt ex ,4
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IG Report Faults Hardy (continued from page 1)

Findings by the 10 allow that (lardy, IIHS assistant secretary in charge d,f )'D S,
violated IBIS rules in its Grants Administration Manual by failing to explain

why she deviated from the ro5ormendations of
GRANT RULES VIOLATED, IC CHARGES advisory panels. According to the manual such

deviations mist be_justifled in writing. jn
addition, the IG report says, Hardy "frequently" did not incorporate the
recomendatices of reviewers for strengthening grant applications "until
after the awards are slide." The rules say such changes most be made before
the grant is issued.

The IG report does not cite the names of grantees or dates of awards,
but It does give illustrations. For example, it says.an ACYF award for
$160,172 for the first year of a three-4,ar project to promote accreditation
of agencies serving children and families received a generally negative panel
review. A reoarmendation by the panel that an outside evaluation of the
agency be made a condition of the award was ignored 'and an evaluation was
not obtained."

A decision by Hardy two years ago to curtail project site visits by her
program officers (CPR 9/28/81) has cone back V5 haunt her with a vengence in
the 1G report. The (IDS staff manual states that site visits should be made

at least annually to all grantees
520,000 FOR TRIPS ABROAD, NOTHING FOR METRO with priority given to "high

risk" projects -- those encoun-
tering problems or now grantees. The IG found one instance in which an HE'S

grantee "in Egypt was visited eight times in three years" by various program
officials at a coat of $20,000 although there was "no evieence" the project
had problems. "Officials of the sane program, hodever, did not visit one
dorestic recipient although progress reports indicated the grantee was
encountering serious problems; the project was eventually terminated," the
.ep,-t says.

iehat's more, the 1G found "other program and grants management officials
did not,visit recipients in Washington's metropolitan area although problems
were apparent." ()le local project, for example, fell behind schedule but was
never vi51ted during the entire 15-month award period. Why happened, the
1G doesn't say. Could it have been (tardy wouldn't part with a Metro fare or a

$2.50 cab ride?

Hardy's reputation as an astute financial mulagement consultant (ex-Harvard
Business School) suffers in other parts of the report. The 1G says the lack
of project monitoring on the part of (tardy's staff "may have adversely

affected the performance of
$10.4 MILLION IN PROJECTS 'ADVERSELY AFFECTED. recipients receiving $10.4

million in awards and
resulted in the continuation of non-productive projects." About 65 percent of
the files reviewed by the 1G contained no evidence that grantee performance
reports were reviewed "or that an attecpt was made to coordinate the project
officer's review of performance reports with grants officer's review of
financial reports."

Inadequate monitoring of Administration on Develoveental Disabilities
grants was cited several times. In one case a project officer allowed the
grantee to subm.t a final report 7 months late and then tenrod it "useless"
because it was "bulky and too orterscre for effective utilization." In
another case, an ADO project officer did not know if a grantee had corpdeted
required tasks two years after the carpletion data. (continued on next page)
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IG Report Faults Hardy (centinued fran page 4)

Failure to close out grants in a timely manner was common. The IG
reported "439 of 476 grants which had reached their expiration date reeuined
open; about 300 of then had been =plated for a year." This was attribated
to the "low priority" given by the grants management office to close-outs,
although 105 regulations require submission of final financial and
performance reports within 90 days of the project oorpletion date.

By implication, the IG's findings criticize the pe rformance of Richard Shute,

chief of CMG' Office of Program Coveloprent, which managed the grant
program, and James Kisco who as special assistant to Hardy's deputy keeps an

eye on the entire process. Shute 's OPD also is

RES:ARDS -- FORMS/IA/MGM:INT? taken to task in a particular incident involving
a $320,000 one-year cooperative agreement which

was allowed to expire because of unsatisfactory performance. The 1G found
that OPD had neglected to "fulfill its omnitmentI to provide the grantee
with needed technical assistance. Accordingly, the report says "we believe

that had OPD maintained its conmuUrent throughout the grant period, the
project could have been more successful er at least curtailed such sooner at

a savings of $224,000."

People around 01306 are peeved by the fact that such ndsmanagorent has
been rewarded. Pallier this year, Hardy gave Kisco a "distinguished service
award' of $5,000. The citation says it was for "exceptional performance in
implementing liDS policy to effect measureable cost savings." She also gave
Shute an award of $7,018 for 'outstanding performance in 1982." There's even
more irony in Hardy's aescowal of these awards. The 1G's report says "HOS
officials generally concurred with our findings" of misianaganant -- which
presmmebly includes Shute, Kisco, and Hardy.

REVISED FEDERAL ALIDDitliTS to states under the FY 84 Social Serv, Block

Grant have been issued by the Office of Human Development Services (see
below). The two sets of t..oles reflect a $25 million difference between the
amount authorized and the $2.675 billion which Congress has actually
appropriated. f*076 says allotments are being axle according to Column 2, and
are effective as of October 1, 1983. Presurebly, if Congress antes up the
other $25 mullion in a supplemental appropriation next year, the allocations
in Column 1 will be used.
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14143.:PitY)F,tt 6 IS 1)1F.AD1.111E FOR
The October 18 Federal fee announces and descr,bes

the availabitrty of funds for Fe 1984 giants from the Office of
Hunan Develoorr,ent Services and sohots PreaMPliCatidos by
Deceober 6. 1983 Tt rs is the coordinated discretronary
grants p ex. us which consolidates in one joint announcement
and inCrdUte the r.search, demonstratron taming,
trialuat on and other grant agreements from several programs
oner tie jurisdiction of the Office of Hunia Clerelopment
Si oeS,

funding Summary

Program

Ad, i .IrAt,Inq Ag.og
At of void N. 0,5
ACYF Adopt on °pip. dun t ps
ACYF Child Welfare ,
ACYFrRunaway Youth
ACYF Rao Chit
Adininistr,rt n on P,Nefopm(

Driatrirtres
Adair inistral on for tOtioe Ames- Nis
Hon,soo rat Secw.cr s R, arch

Total

(strolled--
Availability
of FY 1934

Funds

$ 5 5i3O COO
,000.4:170

I 50,000
5 000,000
9 800,000
2,500.000
1 500,000

700.000
2.000,000

29 5.)0.0010

0550$ evi iSt. to award $29 5t,0 t CO in the Mil and
fourth qoadr rut FY 1,191 a'd the f and secs,-dip,artesof
FY 1995 Ito an noon .emen, so' Os preapplicat ens from
Stale pubs n or non prOrt ciganrzat ens or agencies For

prof 1 organ litrons are et gibler to apply for repots foaled
under authenlY of the tread Start Act Native American Pro-
grams Ad, rn h nond C vses, the Order Americans Act It also

Cils Tr aT Plroat ions from State Social Servrce keno, es tor
groats to undertake measorable improvements,. programs to
place special nerds children in actoptwe homes 0110$ may
pubrsh addi anal program spe..ilic announcements in FY
19134 to incorporate indedual program priorities A sub
sect uent ..),Ircmcement may be published amending pr orrbes
for Chad Abase and Neglect grants if charges are required as a
result of the public comments on the August 29 proposed
priorities for which the comment period closes October 28th
bee September 1983 PLANNING NOTES)

PreappliCatrons

Napoli' al cirrs must be subitotted on for mi., a nd i.r.qdrng
to instructions printed rn the October 18, 1983 Federal Re4,5
lei the informal on contact for this grant program is ND&
Drvisr.n of Pe ,riarch and Demonstration, 200
Au, owe S W Roam 732F, Washington D C 20201, tele
phone (?Ulf ;45 u235 Preapptroations most be Cos ginalvid
for one pr,,r,ty area only, altoeugh appcants may vuenvd
nr,et than me preappiration

Tee A ruistant Seoetaiy lot fi,rn)n De,n 47 tut n5
and hat Iv, irrutivre Staff will decide rafter comultarg with or
vo v. Parr I, a dSt if, 3
CantS volt g n.k. J r ,ors

Humber and Amount of Awards

OHOS expects to make approximately 200 new awards as a
result of applications submitted in response to-this solo to
Iron These awards are expected to range from $50,000 to a
maximum of 5150,000 per year, with the average award ex-
pected to be $100,000 Applicants requking smaPer awards
are encouraged In apply. Projectswill be supported for periods
up to 17 months

Grantee that*

At least 25 percent of the total cost of proposed projects
must come from a source other than the federal government,
except ice projects funded under the Native Americans Act
which require a 20 percent match or applicants who already
hose an instlutonsl cost sharing agreement In terms of which
the non Federal Share of project costs may be to the form of
grantee-incurred costs or third party in land contributions
OlIDS strongly encourages preappircat ions where the grantee
stare is more than 25 perceA)

Purpose of the :ilea Program

The purpose of the coordinated drscretronary foods program
is to support

I research actrvities that develop insightful, new ways of
addressing human service problems

2 the transfer and impiementation of previciusty developed
technrques and knowledge

3 ev4kations flat assess the efIrcacy of exrstrng programs

4 ciects that improve the delivery and management of
weal si races

In FY 1984 the focus will be on increasing social and eco
num( elf . suffAncy_through.saeroeconomic development
strateges. the strengthening of families and proving the
efficacy of social smites.-

PROCRASA PRIORITIES

I Socioeconomic Development Strategies

1 1 Employment and Income Generation Since this has
been a priority for the past two years, FY 1984
grants will be made in only 4 specific categories
retest of older wet k e!s youth employment lead,
ership development to prevent or reduce negative
consequences of youth problems (teenage Pre
nancy, runaway behavior, hOrneleS5neSt juvenile
delincinnnea ennloyment techniques (shared
work, home bases, work, youth entrepenewahips),
and e spandingwork cow:undies for special Poet!
!aliens

1 2 Community and Family Used Cart Projects will be
funded for models of volunteer care enabling the
deve upinentally disabled and elderly to live in the
community, innovative approaches to health
Von,t,Qn and Maintenance, and new ways to pro
vide lung arrangements in the community

jar
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CHILD WILFARE PLANNING NOTES. Cs lobo 1983

1f1C4 ONDS RRANT APPILDC/VoTHS

91

1 3 Family Services Through the Workplace OHDS will
fund demonstrations of workplace social service
programs sponsored by nontraditional groups such
as businesses, bade unions, foundations, nonpro-
fits or government agencies, particularly those
which improve productivity and health of older
workers, but also including optional programs to
keep families together such as flexible hours and
employer sponsored day Care

1 4 The Developmentally Disabled Adult Projects should
address the -aging out transition; trainii,g of per-
sonnel to provide community based services to
avoid institutionalization

Strategies for Strengthening families

2 1 homoting Family Cohesion Assuming that a key etc
merit is affordable accessible. quality child care,
meets will be funded In such areas as family day
are nefivorks, employer supported Child care. in
lant and toddler care, are of school age children,
maximization of private sources of support,
measurement of the impact of infant day are and
care of children whose parents are mearceyated

2 2 Head Start This year's grants will concentrate on
collaboration between Head Start programs and
other community programs in providing health
services, education, social services and parent in-
vofvement, research directed to empirical *nowt
edge on the different outcomestosts of home
based and center based Head Start, and innovative
deivery of services to unserved populations.

2 3 Child Abase and Neglect Prevention. Protection and
Treatment OfIDS intends to fund as many as 100
one time seed projects for a variety of projects in-
cludinj, remedial acrd preventive for maltreated
orioles -ents; budding prevention resources in
minority communities, recognition training for
school personnel, after school programs for at risk
Children, coordination of reporting and feedback
between schools and Child protective agencies:
perinatal prevention for adolescent parents,
protection for handicapped infants, investigation
of characteristics of parents reported for leaving
children unsupervised, operational definitions of
emotional maltreatment; alternatives to litigation,
Study of nonprofessional sources of Child abuse
reporting; treatment roles for the chiefly.

2 4 Runaway and Homeless Youth Grantees will test and
demonstrate models of effective aftercare services.
implement existing models of Independent living
that center on business participation, expand use
of youth workers for catty intervention (youth social
workers assigned to police parrots, street outreach
by rehabilitated youth), develop yorna leadership
by linking youth with professional and business
leaders who serve as counselors and models

a

40-570 0 - 85 - 19

2 5 Child Welfare Under prevention of unnecessary fos-
ter care projects will be funded tor. development of
information to aid administialas iti purcha sing a nd
managing preplacement prevention semces, im
creasing availability of preplacement prevention
services for minority families and for special popu-
(Awns (the handicapped and children in slew-
roof families), and education for parenthood for
families in the child welfare system. To improve
fester care, grants will be made for developing and
implemental el fective licensing programs for
child placing agencies, child care Institutions, and
foster family homes; mobilizing foster parent net-
works to recruit specialized foster homes; enhanc-
mg the role of the parent in services and decision.
making, Implementing reundsation models, and
developing models for courtchild welfare
coordination Research proposals are solicited for
analysis of changes in Indian child welfare set.
vices. examination of char acttintiCS 01 ciintotten
long term foster care and their families, and
idenblicationof factors lea ding to adoption disrup-
tion and return to foster care.

2 6 Adoption Opportunities OliDS is interested in pro -
posals from State public social services agencies
for projects which will help States to increase the
number of special needs children placed and to
institutionalize improvements in the State adop-
tion programs which will result in sustained in-
creased levels of adoption Based on the number of
children In care, these States may apply for
$25.000 to $125.000 gra nts, NY, CA. OH, PA, IL.
MI. IN, If J. FL, MA, NC, VA, MN, MO, MO, TX, WI,
GA. AL. OR. Other States may a poly Me $25,000 to
$65,000.

2.7 The Elderly and the Family Proposals must provide
methods by which communities can strengthen
families by taking advantage of mutrial benefits the
elderly and their families can give to each other.
Examples includes encourage foster care agencies
to consider placement of children In households of
older families; involve older people in provision of
services such as child care, working with handi-
capped and sick children and support for single
parents.

Strategies for Improving the Efficiency and Effectiveness of
Soelal Services

3 1 Program Management Improvements Emphases in-
elude: dissemination of techniques end practices
developed by past ONUS grantee projects.
mobilization of resources for the diffusion of
management and service information systems:
more efficient use of program evaluation systems:
exchange of.block grant management techniques,
permanency planning for disabled adults.

3 2 Gerontology Training This will include career
preparation. continuing educatien and training.
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From the Wathington Not. Oct'. It0431

LOW-RANKED SOCIAL SCIENCE PROJECTS ATONED 'TO Tori,

(By Philip J. Hilts)

Officials in a Health and Human Seta ices Department program to give millions of
dollars in grants to sut.tal science projects have been approving projects rated by ex
perts as the lowest of their class and rejecting others that are highly ranked, agency
documents show.

Staff members of the department s Office of Human Development Services and re
searchers who receive grants from it say the OHDS research grant program has
been transformed under the Reagan administration and assistant secretary Dorcas
R. Hardy. One researcher called the grant decisions "totaly unpredictable," and one
staff member said the grant system now is "pure pork barrel

Defenders of the new system call it innovative, and typical of the way the admin
`stration is trying to reshape government funded science They said it "throws out
the old guard' and brings in more community based" programs and more research
ers who are not on the "good ol' boy" network.

Hardy, an assistant secretary in California's jtealth department when Reagan was

Sovernoli
who once helped direct a social science program at the University of

outhern California, said in a statement last week that the changes at ()LIDS re
stored accountability to the grant process and brought about "a marked increase in
the diversity of organizations funded."

In its main research program, (AIDS gave, out about 140 grants that totalled $27
million last year.

In past years, social service agencies' and researchers' proposals were scored nu
merically and ranked by experts in the field. in psychology, sociology, and social
work, Their evaluations, OIIDS staffers said, mostly were approved by mid level
agency staff workers. Now, however, that authority Lis shifted to Hardy and her
senior assistants, and "peer review" is given less weight, staff members said.
Hardy's entics charge that her system Is unpredictable and does not fund the best
programs.

Those vho say the program Is Wurktng said that social science grants always have
been more 'political than physical or biological science grants Those complaining.
they said, 1 it decisionmaking power under Hardy.

Some examples found in computer printouts of senior staff "decision memos"
Among 88 proposals for child welfare training grants, the proposal ranked by ex

perts as No 2, with a score of 97 out of a possible 100, was turned down Eleven
more of the top 25 also were rejected However. a proposal from an Arkansas group
that came in last, with a grade of 16, was funded A note beside the case said. "State
previously not funded. Similar comments un state considerations were found in
more than 40 of the 88 proposals

Of 267 applicants for funding of family programs, 23 of the top 34 proposals were
eliminated. With only 31 to be chosen, applications ranked by experts as low as 249
were considereu. Seventeen of those approved fu. consideration were ranked lower
than 100 and seven of those were lower than 200.

The top-rated proposal in a group on training to run programs for the aged re-
ceived a score of 89 un the first round and was reported to have batten a 95 in a
second review. It was rejected. A proposal scoring 30 points lower, at 60?, from the
University'of Southern California, was approved for a grant

In a program imed at .tiding homeless children and runaways, five of the top 12
proposals were rejectod despite scores Gf 86.5 to 91. At the same time, proposals
ranked 11)1), 101, and 103 were approved for consideration for grants They scored
between 56 and 58.6.

Officials of the program have said that, of all the proposals rated in the top 25
percent by expert reviewers, only half were allowed by OfIDS administrators to
compete for funds. Of those ranked in the lowest 25 percent. 8 percent were kept in
competition despite low SCOleS. By contrast, officials of other agencies that fund
social science proposals say that in their review systems more than 90 percent of
the top-ranked proposals is approved.

One staff member who reauested anunyniity said that as times, writing a letter of
approval becomes a juke. ''Someone handed me one of these that :cured" below 50
but was approved for funding and said. 'Just see if you can find me something good
to say about that one. Anything at all.'" the staff worker said

-One director of a large social s.ience agency, who asked that his name not be used
because has has been getting grants ander Hardy's administration and has worked
as la reviewer in the system, stud, Its perfectly obvious that an extraordinary
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amount of discretion is being exercised at the administrative level, above the peer
review . . . that makes the process totally unpredictable."

Hardy was unavailable last week for interview. In a statement through a public
relations official, she responded to the charge of unpredictability, saying, "The proc-
ess as administered under the present administration is somewhat less predictable.
Those organizations that used to be able to predict uninterrupted funding year after
year can no longer do so.

"All decisions are made by senior staff collegially, thus eliminating the lack of
accountability in the previously used system of independent private decisions by
each commissioner [within the OHDS]. . . ."

Hardy now requires a 10-page preapplication before full proposals are submitted.
She said that this overcomes the advantage that "large professional proposal-writ-.
ing organizations" have had over "small, innovative but less polished community or-
ganizations."

Richard Adelman. director of the Institute of Gerontology at the University of
Michigan. for which OFIDS has funded programs annually for many years, said that
Hardy's administration "lets into play one very Important factor. that is the politi-
cal impact of what they are funding.

He said the Institute of Gerontology, as a result, now is seeking funds from "less
political" agencies such as the National Institutes of Health. At the NIH, "generally
when you get a grant from them, or a rejection, there is a good reason. I have won
many and lost many and I will still say that . .

"At NM, the predominant concern is about the quality of research. You would be
naive to think there was no institutional.politics involved at NIH. But at OHDS,
they have now got the tables-turned. The likely political impact is an important
aspectnot the only aspectbut an important aspect of their decision to make

.grant," he said.
Hardy, in her statement, responded to the charge of politics entering the procesp.
"The philosophy of this administration clearly and appropriately permeates the

(grant guidelines]. Applicants are scored strictly on basis on published criteria by
field reviewers who have been selected for their expertise.

The selection process does not take into account and indeed could not effectively
indentify . . the ideology of applicants being considered . ."

She saidthat despite the gap between rankings and final grants the "selection
process ..puts primary emphasis on the reviewers' scores, tempered by other fac-
tors such as geographical distribution, ethnic representation, urban -rural balance,
and so on The selection results bear this out. An application ranked in the highest
25th percentile of the reviewer's scores had a 600 percent higher probability of
being selected than one ranking in the lowest 25th percentile."

Of.the proposals at OHDS, the lowest-ranked half still had a 20 percent chance of
being approved for the final round.

By contrast, in the program that makes similar social science grants at the Na-
tional Science Foundation, program director Murray Aborn said, without working
out specific figures. that "It would be impossible, I think, for a grant to be ranked
poor (in the bottom 20 percent] and still be funded.. . . It would also be very diffi-
cult for a good' project to escape the system, very rare that a proposal rated excel-
lent [in the top 20 percent] does not get funded . ."

The NSF has several mechanisms to assure that the reviewers ratings are fol-
lowed and not overriden by staff, including auditors who search specifically for dis-
crepancies between the final awards and the reviewers' rankings.
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CONSORTIUM Of SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATIONS

COSSAWASHINGTON UPDATE
Volume II, Number 20
November 4, 1983

This Week . . .

`7, GAO to Investigate Research Program at OROS
Long Distance Telephone Rates (and Survey Research)
Possible Reorganization of NIJ, BJS StilloPending
Social Scienge -- what's in a Name?
COSSA Welcomes New NIA Director
British Government Endorses Social Science Research
COSSA Holds Semingr on Computers in Education
Sources of Research Support: Department of Health and Human
Services

st

GAO TO INVESTIGATE RESEARCH PROGRAM AT ORDS

In the wake of newspaper stories charging that the Office
of Human Development Services (OHDS) was ignoring the
recommendations of peer reviewers, the Government Accounting
Office (GAO) has been asked to investigate the discretionary
grants program at OHDS. Rep. Ike Andrews (D-NC), Chairman of
the Education and Labor subcommittee on Human Resources,
requested the GAO study.

The Subcommittee has legislative jurisdiction over four
major social programs administered by OHDS -- the Head Start
program, the Administration on Aging, the Administration on
Native Americans, and the Runaway Youth programs. The OHDS
research budget of close to $30 million funds studies in these
as well as in several other federal social programs administered
by OHDS.

Rep. Andrews and the Subcommittee on Human Resources will
be holding hearings on OHDS programs early next spring and will
then consider legislation to reauthorize the OHDS programs under
its jurisdiction. The Subcommittee will hoar testimony from
the GAO investigators during the hearings.

COSSA Weehioroa Update n baybelOy acaw., or the Comore...a of Sooty Soon:. Atiocisbefil (COW). 1755 Masaachueepe Avenue. W#
Waster...NA 0 C 1001e. 202214 5101 D. It Myr**. Prearfer* ROW+ 'Mead May Erscubs Davao/ Morotor aseociabone w Ins Arnerleen
Ahavocoaogyel AMOben. Apyryan EconormAseccrahoh. YWCA', AsrcYcal Atscoaeon. Ams.lcan POICSI Sows Aseedahon, American Psycho-
Jogyet Asscoaon, Amencan Sonooccal Assooahon, AnWIcan StaltSbeal AMCCIAMON Asa:a-Won or American Geographer*. Assadoon of Athwart

- tar Schools. and langoisec Scoot* or An...woe MOAN COSSA ANY** aral CoornOutas tan be grained aoh the Consoauol
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COSSA WASIiiNgTON UpdATE PACE

November 4, 1983

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE RATES (AND SURVEY RESEARCH)

The House Energy and Commerce Committee last week approved
legislation that would repeal the Federal Communications
Commission (FCC) regulation permitting telephone companies to
charge access fees for long-distance telephone service. The
regulation, which is currently scheduled to go into effect on
April 3, if it is not withdrawn, could cost private consumers as
much as $10-$12 per month by 1990. More important to
researchers, the cost of long-distance access would undoubtedly
lead many rural, poor, or elderly consumers to discontinue
long-distance service and would seriously bias the representa-
tiveness of telephone surveys. In addition, increases in the
costs of alternative long- distance companies would raise
the cost of conducting Surveys.

The most recent entrant into the controversy is the Reagan
administration. Secretary of Commerce Malcolm Baldrige wrote to
the FCC this week requesting that the Commission lower the long
distance rates of non-AT&T long-distance carriers. With this
opposition from the administration and the action of the Energy
and Commerce Committee, it is possible that the proposed
regulation will be withdrawn. Interested social scientists are
urged to contact their Representatives to ask them to support
the legislation of the House Energy and Commerce Committee. For
additional information on this issue, see Attachment 1.

POSSIBLE REORGANIZATION OF NIJ, BJS STILL PENDING

Several controversial proposals to alter the structure of
the National Institute of Justice (NIJ) and the Bureau of

, Justice Statistics (BJS) are still awaiting action by the
Senate. The proposed changes within the Senate version of the
Justice Assistance Act (S. 53) would eliminate the NIJ Advisory
Board and subordinate the agency within the Department of
Justice. The criminal justice research community fears that the
quality of criminal justice research and its administration will
suffer if these changes are implemented. A similar bill in the
House (H.R. 2175) does not contain these proposals.

Delay in Senate consideration of S. 53 is duo to the desire
of the Senate leadership to pass a controversial crime control
package, a portion of whose provisions are essentially identical
to the whole of S. 53. Should the Justice Assistance Act be
passed in the Senate, however, a House-Senate Conference
Committee will be ccnvened. At that time, COSSA will urge
members of the Conference Committee to adopt the provisions of
the House bill fot NIJ and BJS.
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COSSA WAShi.NqTON UpdATE PAGE

November 4, 1983

SOCIAL SCIENCE -- WHAT'S IN A NAME?

The recent excision of the word "social" from the title of
a research program at the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
prompts questions about whether the term "social science" is
politically too vulnerable for use in federal agencies. It also
raises the question of whether social scientists should accede
in attempts, however well intentioned, to disguise social
science or in other ways make it less visible by changing the
names of programs.

The most recent case concerns the change in the name of a
branch in the Center for Population Research at the National
Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD.) from
Social and Behavioral Sciences Branch to the Demographic and
Behavioral Sciences Branch. A similar change was ordered in the
National Institute on Aging (NIA) two years ago, when the name
of what had been the Social and Economic Sciences Program was
changed to the Uehavioral Science Program. The recent
rechristening of the British Social Science Research Council to
the Social and Economic Research Council is a third case in
point. In this case, however, the word eliminated was
"science," not "social."

In all cases, the change of name was purely cosmetic, that
is, no alteration was made in research programs after the new
name was adopted.

One potential problem that may result froth such facile name
changing is that the term "behavioral sciences" will eventually
become as offensive as social science. At such a time, should
still a third name be adopted? More important than surface name
changing is a focus on strengthening the content of research
programs and a commitment by social scientists to inform and
educate federal officials and the genCral public about the
nature, validity, and importance of research in the social
sciences.

It is worth noting to those who use "behavioral science" as
a less offensive form of "social science" rather than as a term
describing specific research disciplines that "behavioral
science" aid not provide much protection in early 1981. When
the newly ascendent Reagan administration decided to cut
research budgets, behavioral science programs in the Division of
Behavioral and Neural Sciences at the National Science
Foundation (NSF) were cut by almost the same proportion as
budgets in the NSF Social and Economic Science Division.
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COSSA WAshi.14gTON Up LATE PAAE 4

November 4, 1983

COSSA WELCOMES NEW NIA DIRECTOR

Congressional staff, social and behavioral scientists, and
NIH officials and staff attended a COSSA reception on October 24
to honor Dr. T. Franklin Williams, the new Director of the
National Institute on Aging (NIA). The reception was also
intended to introduce Dr. Williams, who comes,to NIA from the
Center on Aging, University of Rochester Medical Center, to
social and behavioral scientists in the Washington area.
In July, Dr. Williams became head of NIA, which has a
congressional mandate for the "conduct and support of
biomedical, social and behavioral research and training...". At
present, roughly 80% of the agency's research budget is spent on
research in the biomedical sciences.

BRITISH GOVERNMENT ENDORSES SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH

The British Social Science Research Council (SSRC), now
formally called the Social and Economic Research Council but
still referred to informally as the SSRC, has been given an
unexpected boost by the Thatcher government in a letter to the
new SSRC Chairman from Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of State for
Education. In the letter, Sir Keith said that there will be no
further inquiries into the need for social science, research and
that the SSRC will be treated like the other science research
councils after 1985. He further wrote that the social science
disciplines are "unquestionably important, inherently difficult
and properly find a place in higher education, research and
scholarship."

Sir Douglas Hague, the new SSRC Chairman, is an economist
who has served'as an advisor to the Conservative Party for 17
years. His personal contacts with Margaret Thatcher and other
members of her government suggest that he will be able to
protect the SSRC from further political problems. For example,
he requested the recent letter from Sir Keith Joseph in order
to restore the confidence of social scientists in the future
viability of the SSRC.
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COSSA HOLDS SEMINAR ON COMPUTERS IN EDUCATION

The U.S. educational system will have to use computers more
effectively if students are to compete successfully in the labor '

markets of the future, according to Marc Tucker, Director of the
Project on Information Technology and Education. Tucker spoke
at a recent COSSA Congressional Breakfast Seminar attended by
fifty congressional staff.

Zucker noted that schools in the U.S. were designed to
prepare students for a "smokestack" economy that no longer
exists, while today's labor market requires that workers be more
creative and flexible in order to increase the value of the
specialized, high-quality goods and services which the U.S.
must produce to remain economically competitive. Current uses
of computers for drill and to teach computer programming, he
contended, make little sense because they do not prepare
students to meet the changing needs of the labor market. He
noted that only a very few of those pupils learning computer
programming will become programmers since the demand for
programmers is expected to drop precipitously. And, although
computers help improve students' basic skills, using older
students to tutor younger ones has been shown to be
more effective and less costly.

"The computer," said Tucker, "is much more like a pencil
than it is like a book; but it is an intelligent pencil. And
that means essentially that it is an extension of the mind. It
is a tool of immense power." Seen as a tool, computers should
be used with existing word processing and database software to
teach writing skills and to give both students and teachers
analytic experience solving real problems with real data, "in
everything from history to shop, to biology, to physics, to a
business course."

Co-sponsoring the seminar were the Special Interest Group
i

on Computer Uses in Education of the Association for Computing
, Machinery and the House Science and Technology Subcommittee on
Investigations and Oversight. Representative Albert Gore (D-TN),
Chairman of the Subcommittee, also addressed the group.
Transcripts of Mr. Tucker's remarks may ba obtained by
contacting Eileen Chotiner, COSSA, 1755 Massachusetts Avenue,
NW, Suite 300, Washington, DC, 20036.
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SOURCES OF RESEARCH SUPPORT: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES

COSSA provides this information as a service and encourages
readers to contact the agency rather thanCOSSA for more
information.

National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHDI
Center for Population Research: Demographic and Behavioral

Sciences Branch

The Center tor Population Research represents the federal
government's centfal effort in population research, supporting ,

research on reproductive processes influencing fertility,
research on the reproductive motivation of individuals, and
the causes and consequences of population change.

Purpose of Programs The Demographic and Behavioral. Science
Branch supports studies of "the socialt psychological,
economic and environmental factors governing population
growth, and the impact of population changes on individuals,
families anct society."

FY 1983 Budgets Approximately $15 million was available for FY
1983. The FY 1984 budget is expected to increase by about
$1 million.

Funding Mechanisms: Primarily grants, some contracts.

Disciplines Support: Mostly sociologist demographers,
soCidlogists, psychologists, economists. Some anthropolol,
gists, political scientists, and bio statisticians. The,
Branch is igterested in receiving proposals from researcher
across the full range of the social and behavioral sciehcel..

Review Process: Peer p..niel review.

Restrictions on Awards: Longest possible project period/is 5
years.

Success Ratio: Of all proposals received by the Branch, around
18% are funded,.

Contact: Dr. Wendy Baldwin, Chief
Demographic and Behavioral Sciences Branch
Center for Population Research
National Institute of Child Health Human Development
7910 Woodmont Avenue, Landow Building, Room 7C25
Bethesda, MD 20814
301/496-4174,
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CONSORTIUM of SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATIONS ^ .

1755 Polsoc humus AVEram,, NW., sat( 100, WAsloirogtoto, 20036 120212)4 -5703

Suggestions for Telephoning a Member of Congress

There is no need to feel intimidated about calling a
Washington congressional office. Most are quite open and
responsive to calls from con stituents. The following guidelines
offer suggestions for contabting your Senator or Representative
by telephone:

.1) .Ca11202/224-31.21 and ask to be connected to your
'

Representative's or Senator's office.

2) Once connected, ask to speak with the Congressman's
(or Senator's) staff person who handles the
specific issue in which you arc interested.

.4
3) If for some reason no one has been assigned Alto

this issue, ask to speak with the Administseive
Assistant.

4) Once connected to theTight person, identify
yourself first as a constituent, then as a
professioeal. Try to say something positive about
the Member or Sedator before asking for his or her
support on a specific issue.

5) Follow up your phone call with a shdrt note to the
staff member you spoke with, emphasizing both your
original point and your appreciation of his orter
attention to this issue.

AM101.11 AnttwolllotKal Aftatia two Amtrican 1/onomt Asiocatqa Aiiellin NIsiontal Atso;laton AmerkM1P1a4.11 We, 41, Nu,. Litton

Amt..< in P110.01011KSI AttlXii1.01 Aata(an Socsalope!al assotialion M.acsa Stoustkal AsiocLaboa

Al.ClihMelArnerkin Geottal.hen AWKialooa al Anstalin taw Sclwoh. 1.1arlitat Soot', al Aratrita
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Research may suffer if individ
nab and businesseswhich include
colleges and universitieshave to
pay an "access fee" to connect their
telephones to long-distance lines. ac-
cording to the executive director of
theConsortium of Social Science As-
sociatiost.

lkginning Apri13,141. the Feder-
al Communications Commission
wants to impose monthly access fees

of S2 for each residential line and $6
for, each business line. The fees
would rise until 1990 to alevel not yet
determined. .

They would be imposed whether
or not people at a residence or busi
nets made anylong-a:ranee calls in
a given month, and would be paid to
one of the telephone com-
panies that created as a result
of the restyuc nag of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

If a residential access fee is im-
posed, scholars Con 'meting tele-
phone surveys. for example. could
no longer reach people who arc un-
able or unwilling to pay It, said Ito-
berta 'hissed Millet, of the social-
science consortium. As a result. she
said, significant groups the elderly
and the unemployed among them
might not be represented In such sur-
veys.

At the same tune, she said, the
business fee would increase the cost
of telephone surveys and, conse-
quently, scholars might conduct few-
er of them.

Ms. Miller said both detelopments
would be especially detrimental to
"longitudinal" surveys, which in-
volve contacting the same people ev-
cry year for n set period.

Sills now being considered in the
House and the Senate would elimi-
nate or delay the residential fee, but
not the business fee.

.
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(From the Washington ant, Jan. 17, 19841

CHANGED LIVES

. Two decades ago, mai tream political thought held that government could elimi-
nate most social ills. N the going assumption is that government programs are
generally futile if not downright harmful. Every now than then someone does a
careful study of a government programsuch as the long-term study of a Michigan
Head Start program released this weekand finds that neither sweeping conclusion
is true. Well-runkgovernment programs can't solve deep`seated problems overnight,
but they can make an important difference.

Numerous studies have shown that the high-quality_preschool education provided
by Head Stirt projects has important benefits for both lowintome youngsters and
their parents. The new studs.by the High/Scope Education Research Foundation in
Ypsilanti, Mich., is especially notable because it followed participants` ong and care:
fully enough to find out whether the progtam really made a difference.
,,The 123 randomly selected low-incoMe black children who enrolled in the Ypsilan-

ti program in the early 1960's had almost_averything going against them. They were
from families with little education. Their test scores were low. About half lived with
only one "parent. Not suprisingly, children in the matched control group with which
the Head Starters were compiared, haven't done very well in life. Many dropped out
of school, fathered or bore children in their teens, became involved in cr"
now, at the age 'of 19, unemployed or living on welfare. So did many the Head
Start group. But what is truly encouragingis that so many more did no

The.djiTerences are truly startling. Almost twice as Many Head S rt graduates
hold jobs or have gone on to college or vocational school,after high school. Arhong
the girls, only about half as many have been pregnant. Substantially fewer dropped
out of school, became involved in crime or received welfare. The researchtrs titled
their report ':Changed Lives," and that's a fair summary of their findings.

Head Start has been shielded from budget cuts thus far, but the program 'still
serves fewer than one out of five eligible children. However, the program's authori-
zation will expire in October. Congress will surely pass a stopgap extension before it
adjourns, but that would mean missing the chance to expand the program modestly
and to make sure the administrItion doesn't pursue plans to weaken features of the
program that ensure its quality. The House has already passed a bill, and two
staunch-administration supporters, Sens. Orrin Hatch and Jeremiah Denton, are
supporting a similar one in the Senate. It would be a shame if the Senate couldn't
find time this week to give more children a head start on life.

(Frojn the New, York Times, May 12, 1984)

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT IDEA: POLITICAL PRESSURE

(By Patricia Schroeder and Olympia Snowe)

. WastuttoTott.Instead of sending candy this year for Mother's Day, why not do
something useful for mom and write a letter to your Senator or Representative?
Several bills that could reshape the lives of American Women, especially those who
work, are pending-before Congress. But without continued public pressure many of
these measures could fail.

Here are some of the proposals:
Pension security for the 16 million mothers in the paidwork force when they

leave work temporarily to raise a family. Now, the "break in service" 'can cause a
forfeiture of accrued benefits.

Automatic deduction of the wages of divorced spouses who fail to maintain child-
support payments. Now, more than two million mothers have to do without.

Ingreased support for day Care. Onsite day care at school, before and after classes,
would help the working mothers of 62 percent of all schoolage children. A bigger
Federal tax credit for day-care expenses would ease the hardships of almost 3 mil-
lion mothers heading families belowthe poverty line.

Providing a community-based, computerized clearing house for child-scare informa-
tion and referral. Countless motheis don't even know where to go for basic informa-
tion about day care.

Each of these proposals is within our grasp. The reason we're so close is that Con-,
gross is finally addressing the realities of motherhood in the 1980's.

A demographic revolution in the past 30 years has created a new evironment for
women. Between 1947 and 1980, the number of Women working outside the home
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rose by 173 percent. Most joined the Work force out of economicl necessity which,
increasingly, springs from another striking changethe incidence of female-headed
houteholds. Poor families headed by single women have become plentiful, particu-
lolly among minority families. We've coined a new descriptiortlfor the problem
"the feminization" of poverty.

One social norm hasn't changed. Child care and the care of dependent relatives
remain the, major resppnsibility of mothers whether the work or not. By leaving
work for such responsibilities, they could lose the accrued value of both private pen-

' Sion benefits and Social Security. Home-makers are particularly vulnerable in terns
of retirement security. Divorce and widowhood leaves many women without pen-
sions, displaced and with few or no job skills.

Tips, Congress is considering steps to make life easier and more equitable for
Ambrican mothers.

The., first step is to remedy the appalling lack of enforcement in child-support
cases. This issue has rightfully. received enormous publiclittention in the last year,.
Moral oucrage is justified when studies show .thato.3ad-beat parents shell out more
for car payments than for child support. New legislation close to clearing Congress
will mean that some $4 billion in uncollected payments will be recouped. That's a
neat Mother's Day idea.

Another idea whose time has arrived is to provide seed money for communities to
set up their own da banks on day care. Before mothers can take advantage of the
tax breaks for su careand new ones proposed to expand tax crediti or refund
them for poor fa they need to be able tp find fadilities that offer care or re-
ferrals to providers. This concept has been embodied in a bill now working its way
through the Holise that would extend the popular Head Starfprogram.

Making on-site care.available to the nation's 5 million to 10 million "latch key"
children before and'after the school day is essential for working mothers. A bill that
is about to be voted on in the House would help schools get these kinds of programs
off the ground.

Finally, closing the loopholes in private pension regulations would help insure the
retirement security of women in the paid workforce and homemakers alike. How
many wives have lost out on the survivor's benefit of their deceased husband's.pen-
siom because of his death before the early retirement age? How many have had to
begin re- accruing their won pension benefits because they have left jobs to raise
families? Too many A retirement equity bill redresking these problems has passed
the Senate, and a stronger version will soon be voted n by the full House.

So if you haven't yet found the perfsct gift for your mother, or your grandmother,
you may want to write your Represeiftatwe and ask for immediate passage of these
initiatives. A box of chocolates is nice, but doesn't mom deserve a longerlasting
tribute? We think a national policy that recognizes her contributions and meets her
economic needs would be the best present she could have today.

O
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